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Are you wondering how to make the most of the multimedia resources available to you - scanned images (drawings or
photos etc), video clips, music and sound samples, Replay movies, MPEG video clips or movies, teletext ?

Computer Concepts offer a range of related products that can help you produce your own sound and video productions;
all the hardware and software you need to input, manipulate and output stills, video and sound.

The ultimate multi-
media expansion card -
combining the functionality
of a high quality (24bit)
video digitiser with real
time digital movie capture
facili ties, Stereo sound
sampling and playback,
plus MIDI. All the
software you will need to
manipulate the captured
data is included in the
package - TakeTwo for

video manipulation, ScanLight for grabbing and
manipulating still images, Audio Works for manipulating
audio samples and generating audio effects and !AudioCtrl
provides mixing facilities. The card is also sold with real
time video movie compression software from Eidos, which
considerably speeds up and simplifies the process of movie
generation. The video files you create ean be played back
using Acorn Replay. Suitable for any Acorn RISC computer
except 3000/4000 series, requires 2MBytes RAM and RISC
OS 3.1 or later (4MBytes, an ARM3 and a high data rate
IDE or SCSI hard drive for movie recording and
sound output).

An optional extra is the
latest release from Eidos -
their Eidoscope video
editing software, which can
be used to edit movies
created on an Eagle card and includes many professional
video editing tools.

Price: Eagle card with Eidos compression software: £329 +
£6 p&p + VAT (£386.57 inc.) Eagle card with A... a
Eidoscope: £449 + £6 p&p + VAT (£534.62 COl n~
inc.) Eidoscope for existing Eagle owners: Replay -
£169 + VAT (£198.57 inc.)

Jfark
16 BIT STEREO/AUDIO SYSTEM FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

A 16 bit audio sampling and play back expansion card.
Features include stereo line-level input and ourput, MIDI
connection and software support. A copy of AudioWorks is
included to handle the capture, manipulation and playback
of samples and a copy of !AudioCtrl which controls the
Lark's sampling options (for example sampling to memory
or disc, continuous of single shot sampling, background or
foreground sampling and setting of sample rates and
formats). Suitable for any Acorn RISC computer except
3000/4000 series, requires 2MByte and RISC OS 3.1 or later.

Price: £149 + £6 p&p + VAT (£182.12 inc.)

MidiMax Card

An expansion card designed to provide a stand alone
MIDI solution at an affordable price. A 16 byte memory
buffer is included on the card for both transmit, and receive
which means no data is lost even when the MID I interface is
transmitting at maximum rate. Standard MIDI In, Out and
Thru connectors are provided, with the added benefit of a
second Out connector to ease the interfacing of multiple
devices. MidiMax is supplied with the same MIDI support
software as the Eagle M2 and offers full compatibility with
Acorn MIDI implementation. Suitable for any Acorn RISC
computer except 3000/4000 series, requires 1MByte and
RISC OS 3.1 or later.

Price: £69 + £6 p&p + VAT (£88.12 inc.)
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Combining the ScanLight 256 scanner (400 dpi, 256
grey levels) and GreyHawk digitiser. The digitiser offers real
time greyscale video digitising from any video source.
Includes the ultra-fast 'TakeOne' previewer, allowing live
video in a window on the desktop - at quarter screen size
this can update at 50 frames per second, far faster than any
other digitiser. ScanLight software provides image
enhancement of captured images, such as smoothing,

rotation, cropping, sharpening. Suitable for all models of
Acorn RISC computer with 2MBytes.

Computer Concepts offer a range of other colour and
greyscale scanners and digitisers - please ask for further
details.
Price: £189 + VAT (£222.07 inc.)

*

The MPEG card allows full screen, full motion MPEG
videos to be played back at better than VHS quality, with
CD quality stereo sound tracks. MPEG videos can be played
from hard disc or MPEG compatible CD ROM drives. Any
Video CD format CDs are suitable (feature films, music
videos ere) as are multimedia CDs that include MPEG clips.
Any application that can display Replay movies can play
MPEG, movies. The software provides video type control
over the movie eg fast forward, pause etc. Any frame can be

captured as a 24 bit full colour sprite. Requires a Rise PC
with 4MBytes and a suitable RGB monitor or TV capable of
50Hz PAL modes.

Price: £249 + £6 p&p + VAT (£299.62 inc.)

TV tuner comes in two forms; a tuner only device
which allows live TV to be displayed, either through
connection to a video composite compatible monitor or in a
window on the desktop in machines that have a digitiser
installed. The user can scan the frequency range, set up
frequency pre-sets and select channels. The second option
with Teletext software can access and display all the pages
available on Teletext, select Teletext or Fastext pages,
decode foreign teletext and save pages out as either text or
sprite files. Suitable for any Acorn RISC computer except
3000/4000 series, requires 2MBytes and RISC OS 3.1 or later.

Price: TV Tuner only £89 + £6 p&p + VAT (£111.62 inc.)
TVTuner+Teletext software £159+£6 p&p + VAT
(£193.87 inc.)

Pioneer 602X CD Rom drive

Many multimedia resources are supplied on CD, so
Computer Concepts also include a CD ROM drive in their
range. The Pioneer DRM-602X is a double speed (300
kilobytes per second 'transfer rate), 6 disc CD ROM drive.
Multi session PhotoCD compatible. It can also be used for
standard audio compact
discs. ArtWorks clip-art
CD disc included. Suitable
for any model of Acorn
RISC computer, requires
2MBytes and a fully
Acorn compatible SCSI
card with CDFS 2.2.

RRP: £499.00 + £10
p&p + VAT (£539.32 inc.)

Computer Concepts have other products in their range which can also be used in this field - for example a range of video genlocks, colour
digitisers and flatbed scanners, the ColourCard graphics accelerator card and many more. Please ask for our Product Guide.

[E]
Computer Concepts Ltd

GADDESDEN PLACE' HEMEL HEMPSTEAD' HERTS' HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000 • FAX 01442 351010 • Email: Info@CConcepts.co.uk
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Next month in Acorn User
Christmas special issue
We'll have a host of tips for anyone wanting to fill the Christmas stocking of an Acorn
enthusiast, from off-the-wall add-ons for your computer to the best in Public Domain if
you're on a budget. There's a large Public Domain section in the magazine, including a
round up of the best games on the scene.

We'll have full coverage of the launches at the Acorn
World show, with a review of two exciting new graphics
modelling packages leading the coverage of a range of new
products.

With a couple of unmissable games demos on the cover
disc, a report on the technology behind Online Media in the
magazine, and the usual up-to-the minute news, you won't
want to be without the special Christmas issue of Acorn User.
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Special bargains
Bodywise, age 9-14, shop-soiled

: 2~~~~i~~fftc~~~;I~~~~~ ~~~e~~:S;(~tion
Epson GO-SOOO Printer. second-hand
Epson LQ-2500+ Printer, second-hand
Games Wizard - The Apprentice
IOE Removable Hard Disc Kit. 105 Mb
SCSI5%· Removable Hard Disc Cartridge.
88 Mb, ex-demonstration

SCSI5%' Removable Hard Disc Drive,

~. S~~jrs~E~~~;d-hand
~J Techwriter

PC software
Arcshare Client
Arcshare Server
Encarta
Windows 95
Windows for Workgroups 3.11
Word 6 for Windows

-. WordPerfect for Windows Version 6.0a
~ Works V3 Windows

CD rom software
." 19th Century Biographies

Art in the National Curriculum, KS2,3
Art Store - Animals in Art
ArtWorksCD

• Big Green Disc
8itfolio Clip Art Library CD
Britain 1750-1900:
Expansion, Trade and Industry, KS3 AVP

Britain from the Air ANGL
Britain Since 1930 (Anglia) ANGL
Britain Since 1930 (AVP), KS2,3 AVP
Castles ANGL
Clip-Art CD 1 COMC
Clip-Art CD 2 COMC

I. Counties of the British Isles ANGL
li Countries of the World ANGL

Creepy Crawlies MEDI
Dictionary of the living World MEDI
Digital Symphony CD Rom OREG
Dinosaurs! The Multimedia Encyclopedia MEDI

• Disasters MEDI
Earth and Atmosphere, KS2,3 AVP

•• English Architecture, KS2,3 AVP
Era of the Second World War, KS3 AVP

• Famous Facesfrom History AVP
First world War and Its Consequences, KS3 AVP
Garden Wildlife, KS2 ANGL

,. Ghosts MEDI
~~ Granny's Garden CD 4MAT
.: Grooves MEDI

Hutchinson Encydopedia Am
~ Image Warehouse MEDI
, Impressionism in the Twentieth Century, KS3 AVP
, Industrial Revolution, KS3 ANGL

Junior PinPoint Data Workshop LONG
Kingfisher Children's Micropedia
on CD Rom, KS1·3
Magpie CD
Naughty Stories Volumes 1 and 2

I (set of 12) CD, age 5·7
Nelson and the British Navy
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories CD, age 5·7
PDCD-l Issue 2
PDCD-2
Perspectives rrancalses. KS3,4

, Photobase Decades:
The 1920s, The 1930s, The 1940s,

• The 1950s, The 1960s, The Victorians
• Photobase: Landscapes
• Photobase: Primary Images

Photobase: Science
PicturePoint CD, KS1,2

1, Seashore life, age 7-11
Simon the Sorcerer CD

~

UK Habitats, KS2-4
, Understanding Energy

Understanding the Body, age 11-14
Victorian Britain, KS2,3
World Habitats, KS2-4
World of the Vikings
World War 11- On the Home Front
World's Weather, age 11-14

Other sohware
10 out of 10 English, limited offer 100U £6
10 out of 10 Maths Number, limited offer 100U £6

• 10 out of 10,varioustides 100u£10
1st Paint RESO £34
Access- for RiscPC ACOR £98
Advance ACOR £98
Advance primary site licence ACOR £198
Advance secondary site licence ACOR £485
Advance User Guide ACOR '10£14
Advantage, KS2,3 LONG £46

:~~:~~~~~ ~!~~~da~:i!~ri~;~'c~,S~S~,3 ib~ ~~~~
All New Talking Animated Alphabet, age 3·6 SHER £27
Amazing Maths, KSl-4 CAMS £19
Ancestry 11 MINE £79
Animated Numbers, age 3-6 SHER £21
Apollonius PDT OAKS £140
ArcFax PILL£28
ArcFS 2 V77 £20
Archimedes Game Maker's Manual SlGM 110£15
ArchiT ech A5PE £ 157
Archil ern site licence ASPf £489
Arcterm 7 SERl £58
Arcturus OREG £20
Arcventure I ... The Romans, age 8- 12 SHER £28

- primary site licence SHER £52
Arcventure It ... The Egyptians, age 8-10 SHER £28

- primary site licence SHER £52
Arcventure HI ... The Vikings, age 7-11 SHER £28

- primary site licence SHER £52

Selected prices 10th October 1995

SHER
KRIS

Around the World in 80 Days, age 7-11 SHER £37
ArtWorks COMc£120
ArtWorks network licence COMC £650

• ~~~~~ ~~;~~c;;rc~001 ig~~£~~_
• ArtWorks Made Easy DABS 110£15 _
t ArtWorks PressureTool COMC £38

Asylum DIGY £8
AudioWorks COMe £45
Aztecs, age 7·11 SHER £40
Badger Trails, age 9-11 SHER £40

- primary site licence SHER £67
Battiechess KRlS - £20
BBC Basic Reference Manual ACOR 110£25
Betsi, age 7-12 4MAT £32'
Betsi site licence, age 7-12 4MAT £63 A
Big Picture LONG £POA ~

• ., Birds of War (not RisePC) FOUR £23
I Birds of War for RisePC FOUR £23

Bitfolio Cartoon Graphics LOOK £17 ~
Black Angel FOUR £22 '
Blinds QUAN £16
Bodywise, age 9-14 SHER £37
Break 147 & Superpool (not RiscPC) FOUR £22
Break 147 & Superpool for RisePC FOUR £22
Burn 'Out OREG £20
Buttons UND £24
C (new edition) with disc DABS £22
C++ ACOR £211
CADet, KS3,4 MINE £79

• Calabash Pirates, age 7-11 STOR POA
Cannon Fodder KRls£18
CardShop OAR £19 ~ •

~:~~:~: :~~:~~~~~i~~C) ~: ~~:.1
Castle of Dreams (not RisePC), age 7-11 5TOR £20 •.••
Celebration OAR £28
Celebration site licence CtAR £68
Chameleon (not Risc PC) 4MAT £33'
Chartwel! BEEB £23
Chatter 4MAT £30
Chessll PILL £14
Chocks Away Compendium . FOUR £24
Chopper Force (not Risc PC) FOUR £21

• Chopper Force for RiscPC FOUR £21.
• Chuck Rock (not RisePC) KRlS £9~'
• CineWorks OREG £ 129

Classcardz for Resultz COLT £20
Classcardz for Wordz COLT £20

• Complete Animator IOTA £80
Composition (RisePC only) (tAR £129

£24 Compression COMC £29
£74 Craftshop 1 4MAT £19
£49 Craftshop 2 4MAT £19

£129 Creator It ALPI £46m . Crystal Maze ,age7+ SHE.£17,
· Crystal Rain Forest, age 8~11 SHER £36

£98 - primary site licence SHER £67
£39 Cyber Chess FOUR £22
£24 Darryl the Dragon, KS1.2 4MAT £18
£98 - site licence ::~ g~~
£39 ~ I Da~a~:V: Sheets KJTA £123

£18 ~_I Dataj'ower site ficence for o tu IOTA £595 ~
£18 Demon's Lair FO"U"R ££tt88.,'
£39 I' Desktop Thesaurus 0::,

~~~ • Desktop Tracker vn £39 11

£42 g:~~ISSymphOny OREG ~1:
~~~ ;- Digital Symphony + CD Rom OREG £59

£42 • g:~~~:~~g~~~~~~~'s~;~icence :~i ~~~
£98 Disc Rescue LOOK £28 ••g~f: Don The Professor, KS2,3 SELE £18

£48 ' g~~::;~nJe~ Plot O~ g~,
£98 • DrawBender site licence /CS £30 "'"
£39 !Draw_Help, age 13+ SHER '10£16m . Dune 11 eas £27 "
£42 I:~Dungeon (not RisePC) FOUR £24 ~~

£POA Dungeon for Risc PC FOUR £24
£42 E-Type 2 (not RisePC) FOUR £25
£74 E-Type 2 for RiscPC FOUR £25 ~
£89 E-Type Compendium FOUR £18 '
£68 EasiWriter ICON £87

EasiWriter Professional ICON £116 ~
EasyC (not Risc PC) BEES £55
EasyC++ 8EE8 £89
EasyFont 3 FABI £27 •
Eclipse Collection EaJ £20'
Ego: Repton 4 SUPE £18

• Eidoscope COMC £157
Elite HYBR £32
Enter the Realm FOUR £18

I Eureka 3, KS2,3 LOf'lG £91'
Eureka 3 site licence, KS2,3 LONG £374

....Exotic Adventures of Sylvia Layne (not Rise PC) FOUR £18 •
Eye for Spelling, KS1,2 ESMO £31

£47 Fervour (not RiscPC) OAR £16'
£47 _ Find It! APPf £34:
£47 - Fireworkz COLT £88
£27 • Hreworkz Pro COLT £139

g~. ~:~::g~~~~~g~!::~~~a~;i:~ii~;~ce ~g~~~~~~"
£98 First Logo, KS1,2 LONG £21
£48 - primary site licence, KS1,2 LONG £70
£39 First Page, KS2-4 LONG £42
£98 ~ -primarysitelicence, KSl-4 LONG £132
£98 I. First Words with Smudge, age 4+ STOR £20
£39 .~ Flashback, 1.6 Mb disc USGO £21
£24 ~~Flashback, BOO kb discs USGO £21
£49 Flight Sim Tool kit SIMI £35

, Flossythe Frog, KSl 4MAT £23
- site licence, KS1 4MAT £48.

Flossythe Frog Art Disc 4MAT £10'
Font Directory LOOK £28
Fontasy ICS £15

• Fontasy I DrawBender I
•• Placard ICS £30

- site licence ICS £80
Fontasy site licence /CS £45
FontFX DATS £10
FontFX site licence DAB £70
Food for Thought. age 6-16 SHER £16
Formulix COMC £64
FreddyTeddy 101'0 £t4
Fun School 3: age -5, age 5-7, age 8+ each Euno £18
Fun School 4: age ·5, age 5·7, age 7-11 each EURO £18
Galactic Dan FOUR £15
Genesis Professional OAKS £112
Genesis Project OAKS £47
Global Effect scu £27
Gods (not RiscPC) KRJS £9
Granny's Garden 4MAT £23

- site licence 4MAT £48
- Resource Pack 4MAT £15

Granny's Garden French
(Le lardin de Grand-mere)

GraphBox, KS3,4
GraphBox Professional, KS4
Graphics Loaders
Graph_IT, age 8-16+
GridPro (not Rise PC)
GridPro site licence (not RisePC)
Grievous Bodily 'ARM (not RisePC)
Hard Disc Companion It
I-I",tr-hh",rlr

Eill
/CS

SYOE

SYQE
SiLO

ICON

KCSP
KCSP
MICR
MICR
MICR
MICR

WORP
MICR

£75t'£95 I

£99' ,.
POA ,.
£65

£269
POA
£99

ANGL
AVP

ANGL
COMC

MEDI
LONG

ESMO
LONG

£86
£50

SHER
ANGL

SHER
OATF

OATF

AVP
LONG

LONG
LONG
LONG
LONG
ANGL

GAME
AVP

ANGL

ANGL
AVP
AVP

ANGL

ANGL
ANGL

•

4MAT

MINE
MINE

COMC
SHER

4MAT
4M'\T

FOUR
SEES

4MAT

£23
£36
£79
£36
£t9
£35
£70
£15
£44
£32

Haunted House
HearsayU
HeimdaU
HeroQuest
Holed Out Compendium
Home Accounts
House of Numbers

• Illusionist
Image Animator
Image Outliner
ImageBank Picture Compression Library

ImageFS
ImageMaster
Impression Publisher

- network licence
- site licence

Impression Publisher Plus
- network licence
- site licence

• ~ - as upgrade from Impression Publisher
, Impression Style

-site licence
Impressive
InterTalk
InterTalk site licence
Investigator III
Investigator tit + ArcFS 2

FOUR £20
SEES £59
KRJS £23
KRJS £22

FOUR £18
MINE £27
CHAL £20
ClAR £40
IOTA £46-.:
/OTA £46-.:
IRLA £26

AlTE£24

PILL£24 'r
COMC£123

COMC £645

~g~~g~~,
~b=~g~~~A.
COMC £125
COMc£75 ,
COMC £435 ,
QUAN £9
ACOR £78
ACOR £295

vn £42
vn £62
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\10£9 1.,
£35
£35 1"'£9
£35
£3S

SHER £19
FOUR £20
ACOR £99
LONG £45
LONG £161
LONG £49.
LONG £66'
LONG £238
LONG £395

APRI£37
TEC5 £54

SPAC £157 ~
OREG £63
LONG £27
LONG £89
LONG £79
LONG £238
LONG £370
LONG £14
COLT £85
SHER £42
SKIL £21

CLAR £63
KRIS £23

4MAT £74
UND £66

MINE £40
MINE £20
MINE £56
MINE £49
MINE £36
MINE £39
SEES £15
ClAR £102
ClAR £t25
MINE £450

APRI £143
SMAR £29
SMAR £29

•• James Pond (not RisePC) K1<5 £9
III James Pond- Underwater Agent l·
i J~~~~~;d~~(~O?~i~PC) ~ g~.4

Junior Database, KSl-3 IOTA £45'"
Junior PinPoint, KS1,2 LONG £25

- primary site licence LONG £83
Key Cale ANGL £59'
Key Image ANGL £59
Key Plus 3.0 ANGL £59
Keycount ANGL £32
Keynote 2.0 ANGL £27
Keystroke QUAN £24

• Kid Pix, KS1,2 ESMO £34 ••
, Knowledge Organiser 2 OAR £63 •••
• Krisalis Collection (not RisePC) I(RJS £20

landmarks, various titles, KS2,3 LONG £24
Landmarks Datafile, various titles, KS2,3 LONG £14-"

t Landmarks Microworlds - The Victorians, KS2,3 LONG £24
landmarks Miaoworlds - The War Years, KS2,3 LONG £24
lemmings KRJ5 £19
lemmings & Oh No! More Lemmings
(RisePC only) KRIS £22
Lemmings 11(Tribes) KRIS£20
Little Red Riding Hood, age 5-8 SELE £13·

•. Logo, KS14 LONG £55
- primary site licence LONG £188

look! Hear! Talking Topics (set of 6), age 5-7 SHER £55
lotus Turbo Challenge 2 (not Risc PC) KRIS £18
MacFS COMC £85.

•. MacFS Ught COMC £45-

~

I Magic Pockets (not RisePC) RENE £ 17
• I Magpie LONG £50

" = r:c~~d.~~i:~ii~;~ce m~;,
It Manchester United (not Risc PC) KR/S £9 Ii

Manchester United Europe (not RisePC) KRJS £9
Master Break SUPE £13
Masterfile III 8EE8 £45
MathMania TOPO £24
Maths Card CREA £48·
Maths Circus 4MAT £25
Maths Explorer COMT £40
Maths Odyssey COMT £40

• Mission: Control - Crystal
•. Rain Forest 2 ,age7-1t SHER£43 ~

Mouse in Holland 4MAT £28,.
'. - site licence 4MAT £55 ~~1;. Music Box TOPO £32 ~

Music Studio 32 LONG £POA

~~:~~~!!"er, Impression Style, Schema 2) IOTA £245 ~
Musketeer Upgrade from Advance IOTA £198 •
Nature Graphics MICS £16
Naughty Stories Volume 1 (set of 6), age 5-7 SHER £44,
Naughty Stories Volume 2 (set of 6), age 5-7 SHER £44
Navigator TOPO £42
Nebulus (not RisePC) KRlS £17
NightSky OAR £6t
Noddy's Playtime (not RisePC) JUMP £17

, Noot (not RisePC) 4MAT £41
Noot site licence (not RisePC) 4MAT £88
Noot Art Disc 4MAT £ 10

I Notate, KS2-4+ LONG £54.
- primary site licence LONG £189

Oak pca 11 OAKS £66 ,
, Oh No! More lemmings (requires Lemmings) I(R/S £15

OmniClient ACOR £245 c
Orrery SPAC £93.

: Ovation SEES £66·
• Ovation Pro 8EE8 £POA

Oxford Reading Tree, age 5-7 : SHER
Stage 2 Story Books
Stage 2 Talking Stories
Stage 2 More Talking Stories A
Stage 3 Story Books

i ~~~:~I:~~;fa~~~~~tories AI Oxford Talking Infant Atlas, KSl
l~ ~~h~':8Box (not RisePC)

PenDown, KSl-3
- primary site licence..,....~_Ii1\~:~g~~~f~~~~s~:f,4
- primary site licence
- secondary site licence _

Personal Accounts V3
Perspectives
Photodesk
PhotoTouch
PicturePoint, KS1,2
PicturePoint site licence, KS1,2
PinPoint 2, KS3,4

= ~~~dasjt~~ri~;~ce
PinPoint Datatle, various titles
PipeDream 4
Plantwise, age 9-14
Playdays, age 3-8
Plot
Populous
Poster
Presenter GTi
PrimeArt, KS14
PrimeArt Display Kit, KS1-4
PrimeMover, KS2-4
PrimeSolver Full version, KS1-4
PrimeSolver Home version, KS1-4
PrimeWord, KS24
Printer Driver Deskjet 500lS50C
ProArtisan 2
ProArtisan 24 (RisePC only)
ProCAD, KS4
Prophet 2
PublishArt Release2. ArtWorks format
PublishArt Release2, Draw format



Questfor Gold KRIS £19
QuicKey ICS £10
QuicKey site licence /CS £30
Rainbow, KS1,2 LONG £28

Rainbow site licence, KS1,2 LONG £89
Real McCoy 4 FOUR £22
Recordz COLT £93

• = ~~~~~da~t~j!~ji~~~ce ~~1;~j~~_
~ i RemoteFS ParallelPort ATOW £49"

RemoteFS Serial Port ATOW £49
Render Bender 2 ClAR £40

• Rephorm OAKS £45
ReportWriter KS1/2. KS1/2 (REA £48

ReportWriter KS3/4, KS3/4 CREA £48
Repro OAKS £46
Resultz COLT £75
Resultzsecondary site licence COLT £312, ~.""';'==-:;;:
Revelation 2, KS2-4 LONG £38 . R bl d'
RevelationImagePro24 bit, KS2-4 LONG £47.! emo liB e Ises

- secondary site licence LONG £328 ~ V I

, ~ Rhapsody 2 OAR £48 t ~
Rhapsody3 CLAR £74 RisePC6004M HD425 14" Monitor £1145;, IDE3V, RemovableHard DiscCartridge, 10SMbSYQE£S2
Rhythm-Bed OAR £38 Rise pe600 4M HD425 17" Monitor ACOR £1425 IDE 3Y2 Removable Hard Disc Cartridge, 270 Mb SYQE £55

~:~~g~~Applications Upgrade ACOR £10 • ~;~~~~~~g!~~g:~~~g ~i::~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~1\ ~~~:~~~a~~~~~c ~ii~i~~t~~rf~~~~~o~70 M~~CS £~~~ •

~~'i9~~fer's ReferenceManual voll-4 ACOR ""£1OS = RisePC700 5M HD425 '~4" Monitor £1359 P~l'nl'ters =
• Programmer'sReferenceManual vol 5 ACOR '10£35 • RisePC7005M f!lD425 17" Monitor ACOR £1635 ••
• RISCOS3 UserGuidefor RiscPC600 ACOR \10£25 RisePC7005M HD425CD14" Monitor ACOR £1469

• RISCOS3,1 Documentation ACOR £28 RisePC7005M HD425CD 17" Monitor ACOR £1745

· ~~~Zp~\;~~~i~~i~:ferenee Manual ~~gZ:g: RisePC700 10M HD850 14" M'tor £1689 • :~b~feO?~i~~;gt DriveLaserPrinter
t RiscBASICCompiler SILO £77 RisePC700 laM HD850 17" Monitor ACOR £1969 BubbleJet BJ~200ex

Rosieand Jim: Duck loseshis Quack,age 4-6 SHER £10 RisePC70010M HD850CD 14" Monitor ACOR £1799 t BubbleJet BJC-70
••• Rosieand Jim:Jimgets the Sneezes,age 4-6 SHER £10 RiscPC700 10M HD850CD 17" Monitor ACOR £2079 BubbleJet BJC-600E

:' ~~~~~Jh~:~~~drf~~~:~~~<:~d ~;v::S°R C~~~ £28 ~. :~g~~Oc~~~df~~~~;~~~C ~~~~ g~~ = :~~~:~~:~~:: ~~~~ High Capacity
'1~ S-Base2 Developer LONG £92.~ CaseMid Upgradefor RisePC600 2M and 5MACOR £105 -Ink Cartridge, Magenta

41> S-B~~~~I~:~~al ~~Z~£~~~ ••• ColorMobile ScannerforWindows Bub~~ekl;:~~~d_~cioY:I~:boDriver
- site licence LONG £189 - DireCfmoael -Ink Cartridge, Black

~:l~o~n~~ag~luxe ~~~ g~' .u~e~i::/~e~~r~i:~r~~~er. ' -Ink Cartridge, Cyan
_ ExtraCourses FOUR £15 • Scan width 10Smm -Ink Cartridge, Magenta'I Schema2 CtAR £95 • Up to 24 bit at 400 dpi - Ink Cartridge, Yellow

c, Science MICS £23 o Includes OCR and c, Bubble Jet BJC-4000
Scrabble USGO £21 image manipulation - Ink Cartridge
ShapeFX DAIS £10 software -Ink Cartridge, Black

~ S~~:ai~~e ~ence SIB;IB~1£~:::- E:hlr~t£~~fi~e!'2ard = :~~~:~~: ~~~kur

Sib~lf~;~n~asib!\!~ii~e~t~~ent ~::~ i§~~....for RisePC& A7000 ACOR £99 ~~i~~h~~g2rS~~il~surInk Cartridge
• Sibelius6 secondarysite licence HardDiscFitting Kit DeskJetInk Cartridge, Black

+ Sibelius7 Student SIBE £749 for RisePC51,4"bay ICS £20 EP-LToner Cartridge for LBP-4
Sibelius7 SI8E £736 ", IDEInternal Interface ICS £60 EP·SU Toner Cartridge for lBp·8

Sib"I:r,~ii;:~~:nt ~:~ ~~~ IDE Removable Hard Disc Kit Mel11lory
Sim City KRlS £22 for RisePC, 270Mb ICS £359, I

• KRIS £30 Indigo CD RomDriveCAA300i CUMA £124
._ Sim City 2000 for A5000 Indigo CD RomDriveCAA300iA CUMA £174 ,. A30001 ·2 Mb, Non-upgradable IFEL £53

Sim eity, 2000 for RisePC KRI5£30 P~~;~~I~fe~~~/OPtieaIDrive, CUMA £S48 A30001 - 4 Mb IFEL £110: ~:~~h1heSorcerer •..• G;:;; ~~~ RemovableHardDiscFitting Kit ~ A3010 1 - 2 Mb IFEL £38

smArt (not RisePC) 4MAT £33. for RisePCS%" bay ICS £20 ,A3020 I A4000 2 - 4 Mb IFEL £74-

I, smArtFiler 4MAT £24' ~isePC486 Sard, specialoffer ., ..A3051310 1 _2 Mb IFEL £83'

~

I Smudgethe Scientist,age 4+ STOR POA I!ordered with computer ACOR £99! J A305/31.0 1 .4 Mb solderedwith MEMCl A IFEL £173
·1 SmudgetheSpaniel,age4+ STaR £19 RlscPCSoundCard ACOR £58 ',1 A50002-4Mb IFEL £79.
~:I -sitelieenee,age4+ ;;;;'~ ~j~~:SCSI 11 Interface for RisePCcuMA£165 ~' I,

'.~~:rJ~lD SILO £77" sSIMIMM4MMD832·Mbitb32b".t £2£111501:; Othe!rha~dwBre li
SomersetTalking Computer Project . , I

learning Materials LONG '10£29 SlrvlM16 MD 32 cif £345
SpaceCity, age 7-9 SHER £25 \~ :~~~~~~~a"~cC~:~l~oM~~zB::~e ~~~~ g:~
i~~li:Ssitelicence ~ ~Ig. Nf'W Acorn A 7'000 ~~~~/6~O£~~rrierBoard IFEL £19

Speedbalill KRIS £18 t- AnDi Oddule BAIL £49

• ssppeexlli+ngFuwlleVee~b"o.yn·week CHAL £20 A7000 2M NET £889 • Backplane.4-slot a-layer with fan IFEL £55
I~ ASPE £38 t A7000 2M HD425 £935' ColourCardGold COMC £195 •

·~r.:~:'g~~:~~:7~n s:£~~ :, m~~~~~~1~CD :~~H• g8i~~_S ~~~: £~i!-
'. StarFighter3000 FEW £23 ~~ A7000 4M HD425CD £1129 ~. Dangle Dangle c~u::: £6 ~

,I. ;~~t~~i~ggH~~~~:e~)~~i£m '~ A7a;;;;; EC~;;;~pemutc~rs£979 :"~;!~!(~~~f 10)(not ASOOOor Rise:::~13~~ '~
FanKit for A300 I A400 ICS £15 ,.

~~~7e~~~RisePC) ~~ £~~. A3010: ACOR FineGrain SVGAMultiscan Monitor 17" ACOR £589 ••
TABS ASPE £95 EarlyYears £335 lambda16 /RtA £98

TalkingClocks TaPO £32 EarlyYearsMed-ResSVGAMultiscan System £499 lark A 16 COMC £195

Talking PenDown,KSl-3 LONG £53 LearningCurve £335 Micro Mouse CLAR £21

_ primarysite licence LONG £189 . J LearningCurveMed-Res SVGAMultiscan System £499 Midi Max COMC £68

TalkingTextease SOFE £64 A3020 FDMed-ResSVGAMultiscan System ~COR £499 Movie MagiC COMe £245

Teehnodream(Nevryon2) SUPE £19 A4000 HD210 _ ~~wC:r'),'~~g(~U6~~MbRewritable P':c~ m
' TechWriter Professional Hign-ResSVGAMultiscan System ACOR PowerPad(Single) KU £22
I ICON £191 Med-ResSVGAMultiscan System ACOR I PowerWAVE30 AUDI £177

Termite Internet OOGG £POA PowerWAVE50 AUO/ £193 '
TexteaseVersion2 SOFE £48 • Hard DI'se K,'ts PowerWAVE50 - S AUOI £242

~ Time Detectives... TheVictorians,age 7·11 SHER £42 , I •• proTeusCD Rom/OpticalDrive, Acorn ExternalCUMA £648

Time Machine FOUR £19 RISCOS3 Bulk Software UpgradeKit ,
TImeTraveller,KS2 ESMO £39 (setof 10) ACOR £338 •

•• TimeTraveller- Britain Since1930, KS2 ESMO £28 'he best IDE filing system .••RISCos 3.1 3 SetRom Pack ACOR £7S.

~ ii~:i~:~::::~= i8d:ri~~di~~~~~S~mes, KS2 ~~: ~~~ is now available with a :- ~:~~g~~:~~~~a~~~p~~~~e ACOR £249

• +:~~?raWlTinYLOgO ;?~ m '. USER PORT _ fer enly £5 extra • ~~ g~~u~~~:~~e Upgrade ACOR £67 '.
Topographer ClAR £59 ~ • Password protection. Disc partitioning. without documentation ACOR £39 ~
TouchType IOTA £38 • Not limited to 512 Mb. ScanUght256 COMe £128 '

- site licencefor 10 IOTA £137 ~ ScanUght256 for A3000/310113020/A4000 COMe £138i. Trace Pill. £9 Please specify OS 2 or OS 3 for all kits and interfaces :! ScanLightVideo 256 COMC £188
ITurboDriver: COMe £39 IDEInternal HardDiscKit for A3000 Series: I. SeanUghtVideo 2S6A3000/A4000 COMC £188

t~ Canon, EPSOnStylus800, HP 80 Mb ~_ £149 t.~ Soun?For~e1
i,.Twain,varioustitles PILL £16 120Mb j \ £185 I~. Multimedia SpeakerSystem OU/c £34
~~~7raskandWindowOrganiSer) o~~ ~~6 170Mb £199 ~TVTuner COMC £88

_ site licence ICS £30 i 'TV Tuner with Teletext cc £157 ,
TypeStudio BEEB £38. 240 IUib a ,n.A lO~ I'C £229 .•. UserPort I MIDI UpgraBefor A3000' ACOR £51 '.
Vector (not RisePC) 4MAT £58 Internal Interlace only U __. • ' .w , £75~' Vision 24: HCCS

Videopack,varioustitles ANGL £34 IDEInternal Hard DiscKit for ArchimedesRange: A3000 external
~~u~~~olf ~~ ~~6. 240 Mb In short supply- pleasecheck ~~~gg~~g6%~g~~~~~~0internal

~:t~~~~~ Discovery,age 9·13 SHER £31 ~~~ ~~ In short supply- pleasecheck Vis~~0~6 ~~~~~~:

WatchPup :~~ i{~ ~6g~~b A3000/301013020/4000 internal
Wavelength GAME £17 Internal Interfaceonly A5000/400/300/Risc PC
WimpGEN SILO £76 HardDiscCradleKit for Archimedes Whisper FanQuietener
~~~~;stein 3D ~:r ~~~ HardotscFitting Kit 'for A3000 ~7~~~~~-;.,~0000~eriesonly)
WorraCad OAKS £65 HardDiscFitting Kit for A3Q20

WorraCad site licence OAKS £275

ICS IDE Hard Dises
tDE2W' Hard Disc,80 Mb
IDE2Y2" HardDisc,120 Mb

• tOE21h" Hard Disc,170 Mb
IDE2W' Hard Disc,240 Mb

., IOE3W' Hard Disc,240 Mb
• IOE3%" Hard Disc,330 Mb

IDE3%" Hard Disc,420 Mb
IDE3W' Hard Disc,540 Mb
tOE3W' HardDisc, 1000 Mb
FormFactorConverter2%· to 3%·
SecondHard DiscFitting Kit for A5000
SecondHard Disc Y PowerLead

CAU £978
CANO £159

CANO £179

CANO £245

CANO £3S9

~Z~ ~~~~.
CANO £10.~
CANO £10::'1

£1160
CANO £16'
CANO £19.
CANO £19

CANO £19

CANO £241'

CAND £40

CANO £26
CAND £9 ••
CAND £15 ~

Upgrade your A3010
• 1 - 2 Mo Memory Upgrade
• 80 Mb tDEInternal HardDiscKit

Educate your under 5's
• Fun School'4
• Playdays
• Noddy's Playtime(not RisePC)

Flatbed Colour Scanner
• Canon IX4015 (requiresSCSI)
• Twain Driver
• ImageMaster

Communications
• 14.4K Modem
• Hearsay

Internet
• 14;::lKModem
• Termite Internet ,',1

·
£

50

1':£595

:'
j.

£185 '

£POA "

Risc PC 'PC' System
• Rlsc PC7005M HD425 14" Monitor
• RiscPC486 Card
• SIMM4 Mb 32 bit
• Windows for Workgroups 3.11

Sounif for the Risc PC
RisePCSoundCard

• Multimedia SpeakerSystem

£1620 ••··HEM
HEWL
CANO

CANO

£23 '-.
£21
£S9
£69

£89 •

HOW TO ORDER
Carriage is free within mainland
UK if you pay on ordering.

Cheques should be made payable to
lan Copestake Limited.

You may also pay by credit card,
debit card or Switch. We normally
make. no charge for this, and take
no payment until goods are n-e
despatched. We need your address as
known to the card issuer.

If you leave an order on our
answering machine please
include your telephone number, your
card number and its expiry date (and
issue number if any), and your calcula-
tion of the total payment due.

Official orders are welcome from
UK educational and government insti-
tutions (invoices are due for payment
within 14 days and are subject to carri-
age and late payment charges).

VAT is not included. Zero-rated
items are marked VD. UK customers
please add 17Y2% to all other prices.
EC customers outside the UK please
do the same unless you are VAT-regis-
tered, in which case quote your
international VAT number. Ours is
GB 595 7258 84.
Overseas carriage: If you are
paying by credit card we will add air-
mail and insurance at cost Otherwise
please add £6 (Europe) or at least £12
(elsewhere) for each software item •
and send a pounds sterling bank draft
payable at a London clearing bank, or
Eurocheques for not more than £100
each.

All products, prices and specifications
are offered in good faith and are sub-
ject to availability and change without
notice. Special offers apply only while
stocks last We process all orders
immediately, but suppliers do some- :_
times keep us waiting. Goods are
guaranteed but we do not supply
them on approval. Returns and cancel-
lations can only be accepted by prior
agreement and there may be a charge
to cover the costs involved.

HCCS

Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer
Cheques payable to lan Copestake Limited please

A4 4M HD80 System
PocketBook It 256K
PocketBook 111MB
PocketBook 11 ClassPack
A·Link for PocketBook
FlashDisc256K for PocketBook
FlashDisc512K for PocketBook

~~~71~~l1~k~~rf~~~~~k:~~kok
RAM Disc128Kfor PocketBook
BatteryPackfor A4

£1139
£203
£284

£1999
£44
£48
£79
£16
£28
£44
£S3

Dept U22, 1 Kington road
West Kirby, WIRRAL

•
••••••• Merseyside, England, L48 SET

Tel: 0151-625 1006
Fax: 0151-625 1007

E&OE U22 95OC10

HVRRYIFREESOFnNA 'RICE~;WITH A4000'S U TIL 30TH NOVEMBER!



Fireworkz Pro
All the software you ever wanted
• Straightforward word processor with live table editor, style
system, rulers, spelling checker and mailshots

• Super spreadsheet with fast background calculation,
programming language, on-screen page breaks, fonts, lines
and boxes

• Integrated database with card and spreadsheet
layouts. Fast searching and sorting. Calculated
fields and picture fields. Queries are saved and
loaded with the database

x Insert table

Number of columns: ...:;du
Number of rows: ...:; f ID

cancelll~

Search

Name Ildon't care

Addressl Ildon' t care

Address2 Ildon' t cat'e

• Live colour charts Address3 ~ care

linked to the Postcode Ilcontains

spreadsheet. Draw. Cards - -
~ Keep -.) Discard cancelli OK 1bar, line, pie, xy L-=-=--=-=:=:=----- -----'------'

and overlay charts. Export charts as drawfiles;

• Drag and drop loading and positioning and sizing of drawfiles and sprites
•File and user interface compatibility with Fireworkz for Windows
•Fantastic integration: include live spread sheets in letters, databases in spreadsheets
and so on

•Easy label printing
~ • One easy point and click interface with butto bar and help and

- 2 status line for all the features
•File types include CSV, ASCII, Lotus 123, RTF and First Word Plus, DataPower and
Excel

•First class technical support
•From Colton Software

I

,,,
Nothing else on RiSe os comes close

COLTON software
• Fireworkz Pro costs £149 plus VAT and postage
• Upgrades are available from other Colton products
• RISC OS 3.1 is recommended
• You need at least 2MB of RAM

, •

Please send me more information about Fireworkz Pro

2 Signet Court
Swann's Road
Cambridge
CB58LA

Tel: 01223 311881, Fax: 01223 312010

Name
Address

Postcode



News
Simtec multi-processor board

•arrives
SIMTEC Electronics has finally produced a
set of working multi-processor boards for
the Rise PC, albeit in very limited numbers
at the moment. The boards can take up to
five ARMprocessors - Aleph One's 486 eo-
processor will not yet work with the board
- and plugs into the front processor slot of
the Rise Pc. As yet, there is effectively no
software for. the board - certainly no
current RISCOS applications can use it, but
Simtec is working on an Application
Programmer's Interface (API) which should
allow third parties to write software which
uses the full power of the board without
modifying existing software too much. A
number of companies have shown an inter-
est in using Simtec's board for dedicated
applications such as fast graphics
programming.

A test program running at Simtec's labs
in Lancashire which did nothing more
spectacular than increment the contents of
a memory address, was shown running
simultaneously in five processor cards and
consequently running over four times
faster than the program running in a single
card. Tantric is known to be interested in
making Taos work on the new board, but it
is by no means the only option; Simtec is
looking at other operating systems such as
Helios as well.

Simtec has a history of innovative
design,being the company behind the
Turbo RAMupgrades for the A301O, A3020
and A4000 machines and the upgradeable
SIMMs for the Rise PC. With its multi-
processor board it opens up the possibility
of super-fast Rise PCs, although it must be

-

AB

A diagram of Simtec's multi-processor board for the Risc Pc. Slots A and B exactly duplicate the two
processor slots in the standard Risc PC; the board itself plugs into the front slot. Extra processors can
be plugged into slots 2 - 5, with slot 1 reserved for possible on-board local SRAM. Slot X contains a
card holding all the logic to drive the processors in tandem with each other.

emphasised that the software to exploit it work in the board without modification
may be a while in coming. One of the slots because they don't need to carry their own
on the board will be able to take a card on-board logic, keeping the cost of the
containing fast SRAM(static RAM),allowing complete system down. It is possible that
the processors to have access to an on- Simtec will also produce its own ARM
board memory cache and reducing the processor cards for the board.
transfer load to the main memory of the No price has yet been set either for the
machine. board or the API,and the card is only avail-

One of the commendable features of the able to interested developers at the
card is that the logic to control handshak- moment. Nonetheless, it represents a signif-
ing between the processors - the equivalent icant step in the right direction for Acorn
of the ASIC on the 486 eo-processor - is computers.
handled by a separate card. This means
that existing ARM610and ARM710cards will

Simtec Electronics
Tel: (01772) 812863

Impression Publisher update
CYNICS may be surprised to hear that Computer Concepts has
released an enhanced version of Impression Publisher. Computer
Concepts' sister company, Xara Ltd. has just concluded a remark-
able deal with the top drawing package company in the PC world
(Corel Corp.) to market what might be described as the PCsuccessor
to ArtWorks (Xara Studio). However, CChasn't yet washed its hands
of the Acorn market completely.

CC's founder and managing director, Charles Moir, writes in the
latest issue of CC's Archimedean customer newsletter that his
company is not dropping the Acorn market, though it is clear that
Acorn product development is declining in importance compared
with the lucrative PCproduct side of the company and a new initia-
tive into selling business access to the Internet. There is still
demand for TurboDrivers, Impression, ArtWorks and of course the
multimedia hardware upgrades. CC's subsidiary, Wild Vision, also

works closely with Online Media, for example. Moir's explanation
that Xara Studio can't be ported to RISCOS unless Acorn standard-
ises its C compiler and class libraries, could be interpreted as: 'we'll
do it when Acorn does' - but knowing whether that will ever
happen is like guessing the lottery jackpot numbers.

As for Impression, the improvements in 4.06 aren't revolutionary,
though the use of dynamic area memory in the Risc PCcan substan-
tially accelerate responses when editing large documents. Added
features include smart quotes, conditional case-swapping and a
selected region word count. Upgrades to registered owners cost £15
inc VAT.

Computer Concepts
Tel: (01442) 351000

Fax: (01442) 350010
WWW: http://www.xara.co.uk/
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First Choice for Quality Software
SLEUTH 2

Optical Character Recognition
Sleuth 2 is a truly professional OCR

system with superb features like auto
page zoning, style recognition, fully

integrated spelling checker and guided
editing. Sleuth converts scanned images
of printed material into ASCII files and
can handle virtually all popular fonts in

a wide range of styles achieving over
9<)0;6 accuracy on good quality images.

You will need 4Mb Ram and an Acorn-
compatible scanner with a minimum

resolution of 300 dpi. Sleuth can scan
images directly using Twain drivers,

which are available separately.

SLEUTH 2 Price £99 + £1.70 Carriage

EASY C++
c++ Development System

Easy C++ is an excellent implementation of
the in-vogue object oriented programming

language C++. This implementation
conforms to the latest Stroustrup text and
supports both Templates and Exceptions.
Unlike some other implementations, Easy

C++ is not a C++ to C translator but
compiles C++ source directly to ARM code

making it quick and easy to use.
Easy C++ uses the much praised Easy C

WIMP interface which allows programs to
be compiled, linked and run at the click of

a button. The package includes ANSI C
and IOStream libraries, Make facility,

integrated ARM assembler, source level
debugger and also supports Throwback.

The original highly acclaimed Easy C
package is also still available.

HEARSAY
Advanced Communications

Hearsay is the definitive general
purpose communications package for
Acorn systems, designed for easy
communications for the first time user,
but with 'advanced features making it
also the professionals choice.
Hearsay provides high quality VT
terminal emulations, and is ideal for
use with Prestel, Campus 2000,
Compuserve and virtually all bulletin
board systems. Other features include:
background file transfer, number
directory, script language and support
for popular modems.

HEARSAY Price £75 + £2.70 Carriage

MASTERFILE
General Purpose Database

Masterfile is a fast and flexible general
purpose database providing powerful

data management facilities suitable for
business, education and home.

Masterfile is probably the easiest Acorn
database package to setup and use!

Its many features include a
comprehensive indexing system,

subsets which limit access to just those
records which match search criteria,
and a report generator which allows

data bases to be printed in a variety of
card, spreadsheet or label formats.

MASTERFILE Price £49 + £1.70 Carriage

EASY C++ Price £99+£2.70Corriage

EASY C Price £59+ £2.10 Carriage

TYPESTUDIO
Flexible Font Effects

TypeStudio is the best selling font effects
package that allows outline fonts to be
manipulated to produce professional

quality posters, banners, logos, letterheads
etc. - the possibilities are endless.

Text may be flowed along straight or
curved paths, or moulded into almost any
shape. A wide range of interesting effects

may then be applied to enhance the design
further. These include: wall, floor and

graduated shadow, 3D text, mirror, plinth,
slant. You can use all of these effects on
Draw files too! TypeStudio is intuitive to

use, and unlike some other packages,
paths and moulds may be created and

edited using the drawing tools provided, so
you can do all your design work using just

the one package.

TYPESTUDIO Price £29 + £ 1.70 Carriage

IIIIUB

HARD DISC COMPANION
Reliable Hard Disc Backup

Hard Disc Companion is the acclaimed
package that provides a structured
system for backing up hard drives to
floppy discs and other devices.
It supports Full and Incremental
backups with data compression. Files
to be backed-up or ignored are chosen
using simple drag operations. The
backup specification may be saved in a
script file for use at a later date.
In the event of disc failure or accidental
file deletion, files may be retrieved
using simple drag operations.

COMPANION Price £45 + £1.70 Carriage

Beebug Ltd. 117 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. ALl 4JS Tel. 01727 840303 Fax. 01727 860263
Please add VATto all orlces. Teleohone order hodine 01727 840305



Acorn paints clearer
picture of its future
DAVID LEE, Acorn's new managing director,
has been talking about the future for Acorn. It
has been a hectic couple of months for Lee since
he was drafted in to replace Sam Wauchope.
Now he is confident enough to paint a candid
picture of his aims for the company. Lee admits
there has been a lot of bad news. Poor financial
performance cost the company 'nearly 60 jobs, a
human toll which has placed great strain on
those left behind. However, he says he can still
smile: 'I would not have moved from a comfort-
able job at Olivetti if I believed that Acorn has
had its day,' Lee says.

The reduction of cost and renewed growth in
revenue are Lee's primary goals. To achieve these
aims, Lee has decided to give more responsibility
to his new divisional directors, Mike O'Riordan
at Acorn Education and Peter Bondar at ART
(Applied Rise Technologies), and has freed up
the decision making process. 'I think you will
see I have a different role as a managing director
- more hands-off. I will devolve more responsi-
bility than my predecessor. We can't behave like
a big company any more.' Lee added:
'Technology expertise within the company has
not been exploited to the full and there was too
much focus on the Desktop and education.'

Of course, education is still the core earner
and Lee doesn't mean there will be less emphasis
on it; however, through ART, there will hope-
fully be an avenue for pent-up expertise in
ARM-based RISCtechnologies.

Lee said that O'Riordan's job at Acorn
Education was to serve the market and customer
needs better. This means Acorn will definitely
start selling Acorn-branded PCs early in 1996
alongside the usual ARM-based Acorn range.
O'Riordan confirmed that, while he had not yet
signed a contract with a PC manufacturer, the
schedule is to display the new Acorn PC family
at BETT in January. The range will consist of
high-end 486 and Pentium models, but not note-
books. O'Riordan was less definite regarding
Mac clones; he reserves the right to go down the

Mac route should the need arise, but the main
target is the Pc. In any case, Apple itself is facing
severe difficulties in the education market.

Acorn will not make pots of gold by selling
PCs. Gross margins in the PC market are half
what Acorn enjoys with its proprietary products,
which is good news for those who had feared
Acorn would eventually drop its traditional ARM
computer platform. Once again, the notion was
expressed that Acorn PCs would act as a Trojan
horse into non-Acorn schools. With schools able
to deal for the first time with Acorn through its
PC offering, Risc PCs and A7000s could be viable
to those schools for the first time.

Acorn reminds us that it has worked hard to
enable Acorns and PCs to sit happily on the same
network, for example with the SchoolServer.
O'Riordan even revealed that the head of one
major Acorn-friendly education authority
informed him as far back as January that the
lack of a PC product line could eventually jeop-
ardise the retention of RISC OS as a
recommended platform for its schools.

Another revelation from O'Riordan is that he
had been pushing for the freedom to introduce
PCs for no less than three and half years. One
point to mention is that O'Riordan is yet to be
convinced that the consumer market, which his
division is also tasked to address, should have
access to Acorn-badged PCs.

Of future financial performance from Acorn,
Lee warned that you can't expect an overnight
transformation of Acorn's profitability. He
admitted that the second half of 1995 was
projected to make a loss, but he was expecting a
return to the black by the second half of 1996.
Meanwhile, Acorn's share price has actually
risen in the wake of the bad financial results and
news of restructuring. Lee suggests that much of
this is attributed to Acorn's share in ARMLtd
plus optimism in Online Media. However, some
of the share buoyancy can be attributed to
Acorn's firm and swift action to restructure its
business, Lee said.

Crosswords with Kudos
KUDOS Computing has announced a crossword generation
program called ACross. Kudos explains that ACross differs
from other crossword packages in that it is not specifically a
crossword writing tool or a library of crossword puzzles. The
program, via a dictionary of answers and clues and a pattern
matching engine, creates random crossword puzzles at the
click of a mouse button. Kudos is working on a choice of
crossword dictionaries ranging in word size and clue diffi-
culty. ACross is priced £24.99 inc VAT, with additional
dictionaries priced £12 each.

Acorn pre-Christmas
offers
Acorn is running a pre-Christmas
promotion on certain lines.
Examples include £100-off
Cumana CD-ROM drives and free
CD-ROM bundles, plus Acorn
A3010 Early Years outfits for
£150 off the RRP (though check
out similar Beebug offers). Full
details of the offers plus
associated vouchers are
contained in the new Acorn
Education Products and Services
Autumn brochure which has
been distributed to 32,000
schools around the country.

Acorn Sales Office

(01223) 254214

Yellowstone
products for Rise PCs
Luton-based Yellowstone
Educational Solutions has
announced a pair of hardware
products for RiscPC owners: a
fast ATA-2 IDE interface and an
audio mixer board. Designed for
Yellowstone by veteran Acorn
hardware designer, Chris Honey,
the new 32-bit RaplDE32
interface is claimed to be the
fastest hard disc controller card
available for the RiscPc. Four
devices can be attached and RISC

os 3.60 filecore is supported.
Performance is said to be 2.2
times faster than the standard
RiscPC IDE interface. The interface
is priced £119 + VAT and
Yellowstone may be offering a
range of matched fast IDE drives
too. 6x-speed CD-ROM drives have
also just become available for the
RaplDE32interface.

The second new item from
Yellowstone is an internal audio
mixer to combine stereo sound
from an internal source, like a CD

drive, with the existing
computer-generated sound
channels. Leads for most make of
CD-ROM drive are available.
Yellowstone's Audio Mixer is
priced £29 + VAT.

Yellowstone Educational

Solutions
reI: (01582) 584828
Fax: (01582) 56225
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Wyddfa at Acorn World
Celebrating its third birthday at Acorn
World, Wyddfa Software, which specialises
in educational software for youngsters, will
be announcing new products there. French
and German versions of The Spoken Word
Keystage 1 language package are to be
debuted at the show alongside the original
Welsh and English versions. Wyddfa will be
showing the Welsh version of. Talking
Stories, as well as StoryMaker for users to
create their own stories. Another Wyddfa
product which uses speech technology is
Talking Calculator for developing number
skills.

Wyddfa Software
Tel: (01286) 870101

Fax: (01286) 871722 Wyddfa's Talking Stories will shortly be available in Welsh.

Acorn User diary
Date Event Venue Contact
27 - 29 Oct Acorn World '95 Wembley Exhibition Hall 1 Ticket hotline: (01933) 441448

9Nov SARC Christmas Games Event Ipswich Paul Skirrow: (01473) 728943

12 Nov Selective Computer Show Kegworth Hotel Selective Computer Services,
tel/fax: (01332) 690691

24 Nov Resource 95 IT Show Doncaster Racecourse Resource: (00509) 672222
Exhibition Centre

3 Dec Beebug Open Day Beebug, St Albans Beebug: (01727) 840303

10 -13 Jan BETT'96 National Hall, Olympia Ticket hotline: 0181-984 7711

7 - 9 Mar The Education Show Halls 11 & 12, NEC Ticket hotline: 0171-984 7711

New PC
Link
package
Acorn has announced PC link+
replacing the original AHA36 PC
link product. The serial port-
based PC link+ comes with a
new file transfe-r utility for
Microsoft Windows. This has a
Windows-based file manager
and converter for easier docu-
ment transfer to PC files from
word processors, spreadsheets
and personal information
managers. Also included is a
Windows version of the Cards
database, access to printers
even on a PC network and a
simplified one-click Pocket Book
data backup function.

PC link+ is priced £79.95 inc.
VAT (Order Code AHA50) User
of the old AHA36 PC link pack-
age can upgrade to the new
software version by ordering
the PsiWin upgrade, priced
£39.95 inc. VAT, direct from
Psion.

Psion Customer Services
Tel: 0171-258 7368

Curriculum learning
products
ANOTHER new source of educational software has been created
in the form of Curriculum Learning Products (CLP) in Durham.
CLP acts as a distributor of educational software and related prod-
ucts. Three new products launch CLP: the first of which is
MiniSheet, a spreadsheet package for young users. MiniSheet has
large colourful icons, easy table data handling and all the usual
accessories like charts and exporting to DTPpackages. MiniSheet
is priced £30 + VAT, which includes a site licence. Next up is
LibSearch, a book database for keeping track of the books stored
in a classroom. Not only can you enter information about each
book in your library for later searches, but the software can be
used to keep stock of your collection. The software is designed for
use by Key Stage 1 pupils and above. Libseaicb is priced £15 +
VAT, which includes a site licence. Finally, CLP can supply a range
of models to support the new National Curriculum requirements
for control technology.

Curriculum Learning Products
Tel/Fax: 0191-373 225

Beebug's last chance
£140 A3010
BEEBUG is warning that it definitely won't be able to repeat its
latest offer of an A3010 computer for £140 + VAT. Its last A3010
offer saw 800 units sold in less than two months. As they point
out, the price is less than half that of a Pocket Book 11with 512K
RAM. No monitor is supplied, but if you have a spare TV, the stan-
dard TV modulator can be used. The standard A3010 only comes
with 1Mb RAM, but even when you add a second megabyte of
RAM and an 80Mb hard drive, the cost is still only £325 + VAT.

An 80Mb hard drive and 2Mb RAM may sound minima listic,
but RISC OS works quite comfortably within this specification. For
just £85 above the 2Mb upgrade option, you can go for 4Mb RAM.
Beebug has also put together some software bundles, the Home
Office Pack for £80 + VAT and the Home Professional Pack for £35
+ VAT. The former includes the PC Emulator for running DOS
applications.

Beebug
Tel: (017272) 840303, Fax: (017272) 860263

E-mail: sales@beebug.co.uk
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More on Tornado
WE'VE already covered Tornado, the 'add-
on' alternative operating system for RIse
os being developed by an independent
team headed by Niall Douglas. Tornado
promises to bring RIse os bang up to date
with a whole library of new features. As we
understand it, Tornado is still some way off
from being demonstrated, however,
Douglas has now issued an updated docu-
ment, rather in the style of a personalised
white paper, which outlines what Tornado
sets out to achieve. Here are a few excerpts
from it:

' ...more than likely Acorn will adopt a
proprietary multiprocessor system based
loosely around Taos, and will rewrite RIse
os to run on it. This RIse os that we see
may be considerably different to the one
we know today. For a start, it probably will
implement multitasking in the kernel ... in
fact, a lot of RIse os may be changed to
function like other operating systems,
probably based a lot on UNIX.

Douglas predicts that Tornado will be
able to run on a multi-processor Acorn
computer, with some of these benefits:

'Tornado adds standard facilities for OLE,

hotlinking, external editing and multiple
viewing.' Douglas describes the basic detail
of a system-wide architecture with compre-
hensive inter-application communication.
Tornado also manages application data,
preserving it even when the application
crashes.

Multi-tasking will also be radically
different under Tornado: 'All programs are
pre-cmptcd under the Tornado multi-
tasker, which runs alongside the RIse os
multi-tasker. Printing and all disc I/O
under Tornado multi-tasks and sub-tasking
is available to have heavy processing done
by Tornado and not by your task. An
incredible difference shows when
programs are written properly - the
Desktop becomes fluid, and tasking does
not halt momentarily.'

A 'visual' programming environment,
with drag and drop object construction, is
envisaged for Tornado and programs will
be able to combine C, Assembler and even
BASICroutines.

Tornado will do lots of things on the fly:
'Dragging a GIF file into a Tornado
program which can only understand

sprites starts up one of a set of specialised
subtasks, which converts the GIF into a
sprite, and when saved will convert it back
again. Also, Tornado provides renderers,
which will render files in their native
format for the application.'

Ease of application building is a primary
goal: 'I would think that when writers get
a hold of the visual editor, Tornado will
soar off, simply because in comparison to
RIse os, there simply is nothing like it.
ResEd is very clever, but it simply can't
bypass the inherent restrictions the WIMP

places on tasks running under it. It also
doesn't allow BASICto be used in code, and
as the amount of programs out there that
are written in this language shows, there is
still quite a bunch of people who want to
use it.'

More extensive information on Tornado
is stored at micros.hensa.ac.uk (search for
'Tornado' in the Acorn section). Douglas
can be contacted at: ndouglas@
digibank.demon.co.uk - but the last story
we printed on the subject caused his mail
box to be severely overloaded, so please go
easy on the e-mail,
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Modus on-line
ACORN games house Modus Software has announced that it is to
have a presence on the Digital Databank bulletin board, which is
dedicated to all things Acorn. The Modus area on the Digital

Databank will
offer download-
able graphics and
demos as well as
provide live access
to Modus's pro-
grammers. Modus's
claim to fame is its
game High Rise
Racer and a new
improved demo
version of the
game will be
released to the
public via the
bulletin board.
Digital Databank
users . will also
qualify for a 10 per
cent discount on
Modus Software
purchases.

Digital Databank, operated by John Stonier in Welwyn Garden
City, has four modem access lines on these numbers: (01707)
329306/323531. The first number operates up to 28.8Kbps and the
second up to 14.4Kbps.

High Risc Racing from Modus Software - you've
seen the screens hots, now down load the demo.

Modus Software
Tel: (01236) 722202

e-mail: modus@digibank.demon.co.uk
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WHAT BETTER Christmas
present for yourself than one of
the award-winning music pro-
grams Sibelius 6, Sibelius 7
Student or Sibelius 7?
Especially now that they're
coming out in Version 3.
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Version 3 features 'Flexi-
time' (super-intelligent real-
time MIDI input), MIDI file
import/export so you
can transfer music between
Sibelius and other pro-
grams, enhanced play-
back (such as jazz
'swing') and numerous
other new features.

And as a special offer
we're giving away
FREE CD-IOOO
headphones with
version 3 (while
stocks last) - and
offering MIDI inter-
faces for a ridicu-
lous £39+VAT*.

years they've received major reviews in
The Times, Independent, Sunday Times,
New Scientist, Daily Telegraph, Financial
Times and even the South China
Morning Post ... been seen by 100 mil-
lion TV viewers worldwide ... played
the piano in a major London concert ...
received numerous awards ... and
become the UK industry standard for
music publishing.

Sibelius 6 (t:179+VAT) does everything
most people need - all standard nota-
tion for up to 16 instruments and 512
bars. Sibelius 7 Student (t: 49 5+VAT) has
advanced features for more complex
music such as orchestral scores.

Sibelius 7, the full professional program
(t:888+VAT), is now the UK music pub-
lishing industry standard - used by the
BBC, the Royal Academy of Music
and other conservatoires, publishers
including .Faber Music: and Music
Sales (Europe's biggest music publisher),
and leading composers such as John
Rutter and Malcolm Williamson
(Master of the Queen's Music).r---------------,Please send me a complete infomnation pack
I about the Sibelius programs. I
I
I Name:
I Address:
I
I
I Postcode:

piano, loser printed I Tel: --A-U-I-2.95 I
using Sibelius 6 L •. •. ~ .J
*For A3000. A30 I 0, A3020 & MOOO - other models £69+VAT

If you don't know
about the Sibelius
programs already,
over the last two

Piece for choir and

"Dramatically reduces the time it
takes to compose a piece of music"

- Financial Times

"In a totally different league from
anything else"

- Paul Patterson (Professor of Composition),
Royal Academy of Music

"Far more powerful and sophisticated
than any other score-writer"

- Personal Computer World

"Sibelius feels as if it has musical
instincts"

- The Independent

"By far the best notation software
I've seen ... I cannot recommend
Sibelius strongly enough"

- YES magazine

"Could become an international
standard"

- Sunday Times

"Sibelius is so sophisticated that it
could make a piano perform dazzling
feats far beyond the reach of any
human hands"

- The Times

Cut out coupon. (ill in and post to:
Sibelius Software
FREEPOST CB344
CAMBRIDGE CBI IBR
(no stomp needed from UK),
or contact us on:
Tel: 01223 302765
Fax: 01223 351947
email: info@sibelius.demon.co.uk
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Studio24 was hailed as one of * Random mutated texture generation
the best 24 bit painting * Undo brush, Texture and Filter brush

programs. A completely new * Over 40 pre-defined filters including Spin blur,
program, Studi024Pro is now Motion blur, Lighting etc, etc.
set to lead the field in painting * PhotoCD and Scanner input

& photo-retouching * Merging of Sprites. Jpegs, Tiffs & Draw files.
* Built in Draw file creation
* RGB, CMYK or Indexed channel modes
* Up to 16, 8 bit mask channels
* Filter preview window (shown above)

Parameters ---.....--- •.••

Features

For professional painting
and photo-retouching on the
complete range of Acorn 32
bit computers, Studi024Pro

is the new race leader.

@

vinIses in ecaase new viruses are being
discovered all the time our virus protection scheme
will provide you with 3-4 updates of the software
each year. We can also offer immediate advice by ArtWorks VHS Video Thtorial £19.99 inc vat
'phone. !Killer can scan any filing system or device
including floppies, harddiscs, networks, even \ \ A4 Colour Scanners
CDRoms. All. types of ~ New from Pineapple the superb IX-4015 A4 flatbed Canon
compressed ~Ile can al~o be \' colour scanner. Supplied with Imagemaster and Twain
scanned. All mf~cted fIles. are \ =~ software this ~canner make~ the perfect co~panion .for
fully restored wlthou~ havmg to ,....'-' our Stud1024 re-touching software. WIth a baSIC
reload from master dISCSor ~ ~ .......J resolution of 400 x 800 dpi this scanner is
backups. ~_ unbeatable value.
Don't wait until you discover IX4015 with Imagemaster & Twain £675.00

you have a virus! Use the As above + Studio24Pro £769.00
software that Acorn SCSI interface + cable 'phone

themselves use to checkfor Epson Colour Scanners
viruses. Also supplied with ImageMaster and Twain software these models

A years subscription costsjust can wo.rk on either SC~I syste~s or via the Paral~el Port. ~asic
£28.20 inc vat' resolution of GT8500 IS400dpI and the GT9000 IS 600dpI

Low cost school and county licences available GT-8500 £599.00 GT-9000 £733.00

Pineapple Software
Suites 13 & 14

South Park Business Centre
310 Green Lane, //ford

Essex IG1 1XT
Tel 0181 5991476 Fax 0181 5982343

Terms:- All prices include
17.5% vat. Carriage FREE to
mainland UK Phone for quote
outside U.K. Official orders,
cheques and all major credit
cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

For demonstrations of most of
our advertised products why not
come and visit us in our new
offices (easy parking) where you
can see most of the Acorn range
of computers and other hardware
in action.
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The Acorn's fastest 3D
modeller
WHEN is an Acorn an Indy? When it's
running the magically fast Top Model 3D
modelling software from the Italian
group, Sincronia Soluzioni Multimediali.
Top Model arrived on my desk only days
after last month's featured graphics
package, Merlin, emerged in its first
'officialish' guise.

I've been playing around on the
former for several weeks now, exploring
the hidden depths of this remarkably
well-equipped modeller which features
extremely advanced modelling tools
only previously seen in packages like
Autodesk, 3D Studio, Alias and
Renderman.

But just for a moment forget all the
things it does because, to use a car anal- Entirelycreated in Top Model, this face is rendered with
ogy, it is no good having full leather perspective at approximately four redraws per second.
interior, a megawatt stereo and air condi-
tioning if the thing has a lawnmower
engine under the bonnet. What I'm trying to
point out is the futility of a package with all the
features you could ever dream of and more if all
the functions take longer than a tortoise
marathon to execute.

Top Model is a little different from your aver-
age modelling package, because it makes all
modelling packages seem appalling slow. On a
Risc PC it is so quick at redrawing and zooming
even the most complicated textured and illumi-
nated models that an Acorn software
programmer to whom I demonstrated the
program could only exclaim ... words that could
not be repeated in this family publication.

Someone else commented that it was faster
than his 120MHz Pentium running 3D Studio.
Even at this beta stage I can safely say that Top
Model is incredibly fast and packed with plenty
of exotic modelling wizardry, though without a
maths eo-processor its speed cannot match

Reality Labs rendering technology on the PC just
yet.

The programmers are serious about develop-
ment, with plans for top end features for the
package such as professional-quality ray tracing
and broadcast-quality animation, provided that
two criteria are met. The first is that the Acorn
platform must deliver the raw processing power
that it has promised, and the second is that
enough people buy the basic version of Top
Model.

So when it goes on sale, buy it. This could
easily become the Sibelius of graphics software. If
you need convincing, we hope to have a demo on
the cover disc shortly. For details on prices and
further information about the Top Model soft-
ware project call Paulo Rossi, who speaks better
English than I do.

Sincronia Soluzioni Multimedia
Tel: +49 27 61 3062

Pie of the month
IN his own words, Doug Claw - creator
of this moody monochrome locomo-
tive picture - is 'not one of those very
talented young people' who feature
regularly on the graphics page. I
would agree that at 64 years old Doug
is certainly not the youngest winner of
Pie of the Month, but he is surely one
of the most talented judging from this
ArtWorks image produced on a Rise
PC.

£20 and a free slide recording from '
Digital Darkroom (call 0181-311 2001)
is the lottery-shaming, one and only
Pic of the Month jackpot.

Keep 'em coming
Ifyou are one of the entrants to
the graphics page competition (to
all of whom I have enormous
gratitude for sending in your
piccies)who has never won, do
not despair; there is another
bumper CD-ROM cover disc in the
near pipeline and we will be
featuring every single picof the
month entry that we can in order
to showcase Acorn artistry.

Send in all your pictures as
soon as possible; we will do our
best to return the discs:t~"Yo.,u,if
you include a SAE. Ifyou prefer:
you can e-mail your entries.
Please let us know if you would
prefer your entry not to go on
the CD-ROM, and tell us the details
of how you created your
masterpiece.

Just imagine having all your
artwork immortalised by us on an
Acorn User cover CD-ROM.

New e-mail address
Just likeso many others, I have
been nabbed by the ArgoNet bug
and my e-mail has changed. My
address is now simplyjack@argo.
co.uk so, if you're on e-mail, try
dropping me a line. Mailsent to
jack@acornusr.demon.co.ukwill
be automatically forwarded. With
the Acorn User www pages ever-
growing, Ineed suggestions for
an on-line set of Graphicspages.
Canyou help?

Corel buys Xara
Wellwhat can you say? Writing
word processors for the Beebone
minute: sealing deals with one of
the world's largest software
manufacturers the next.
Computer Concepts, having
finished the ground-breaking
Xara Studio, have had the rights
to market the program bought
for an undisclosed figure by
Corel.Welldone to the team at
Cc.

Contacting me
Youcan contact the Graphics
page by writing to me, Jack
Kreindler,at Acorn User, IDG
Media, Media House,Adlington
Park, MacclesfieldSK104NP,or
bye-mail to: jack@argo.co.uk.
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rcshare
Acorn to PC Networking Software

e-::
Its finally happened. A company has come up with a simple
and inexpensive solution to an age old problem.
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Getting access to files stored on a PC has always been a
problem for Acorn computer owners. There has always been
Floppy Disk transfers, but these are slow and limited to
1.44Mb. There has been several attempts to "Network" the
two computers together but most attempts have been problematic and needed a great deal of
extra hardware.

Arcshare is the latest program from KCS which allows any Acorn computer with an Access
network card to talk to any PC with a network card & Windows.

Arcshare needs no extra hardware other than cheap network cards. Arcshare is very easy to
use through its graphical interface and is, on average 40 times quicker than using a floppy
disk, but with no file size limitation. Arcshare can even use CD Rom drives from a different
machine.

Available Now. Copying 51608a.tif to Arch
1317 kbytes

In the Main screen on Arcshare Client,
both the Acorn and the PC directories are visible. Files can either be copied, or deleted, even
new directories can be created on the Acorn from the PC. Arcshare has the advantage, that it
can be run directly from the Windows Filemanager so that file manipulation is simple.
Arcshare can run under a Windows for Workgroups network in conjunction with other PC's on
the same network. There is no limit as to the amount of Acorns that can be seen from the PC
on the Access network.

On the Acorn, the PC directories are designed to look just like any other Acorn directory. In
fact, Arcshare makes the PC behave as if it were part of an Access network. Files can be
copied from the PC directories to acorn directories in the normal manner. Files can even be
copied from one PC to another PC via the Acorn.

It's time to join the PC and the Acorn on the same network. Call KCS now to find out more
about Arcshare and networking Acorns to PC's.
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Arcshare Server v1.4
£99.00& Vat

* When a Window is open
displaying a PC directory, all the
files are filetyped even though
they are stored on the PC!

Prices

Arcshare Client v1.4
£79.00& Vat

Arcshare Client v1.4

* Allows file transfers between
Acorn and PC Computers.

* No Filesize Limitation.

* Automatic Filetyping when the
Acorn receives a file so that the
file is ready to be loaded into an
application straight away.

* Automatic File Extensions added
when a file is transferred from the
Acorn to the PC so that the file
can be loaded into a program
straight away.

* Easy to Use Graphic Interface.

* No "Dedicated Server" Computer
required.

* Connects directly to Acorn
Access Network. Very easy to
setup and install.

* Works with Windows 3.1, 3.11,
Windows 95 & Windows NT

Arcshare Server v1.4

* Has ALL the Functions of
Arcshare Client v1.4 but with the
following additional extras.

* Allows transfers of files from the
Acorn.

* Files can even be copied from
PC to PC from the Acorn.

* Any Acorn on the Network can
access the PC.

* Makes the PC system look like
another Acorn Access system.

* Files can be loaded into
applications directly from the PC.

Available from:

Kimberley Computer Services. 73 Chapel Street, Leigh, Lancashire, WN7 20A. Tel- 01942 677777. Fax 01942 672300. email -Info@kcsprem.demon.co.uk·
& other reputable Acom Dealers
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ArchiNet BBSspins first
Web
THE ArchiNet BBS run by Ben
Brown is one of the first Acorn
bulletin boards to have its own
World Wide Web site. With
appropriately world-wide
resources, the BBSis located in
the United Kingdom, in Ashford,
Kent, while the Web pages are
fetched from a server in Livonia,
Michigan USA.

The Web knows no bounds
though, and Ben's ArchiNet
pages are as easily accessed with
a Web browser as the BBSsystem

is by dialling the BBSdirect with L:I~=ED=~::.;:..="'iiG=""'=i"'::..=...,;7:.....,:· 2!=~_=-' -;.:!fu:::.' ---'=-- --"=-'-'==-.::J
an ANSIterminal. The BBSscreens .

The ArchiNetBBSis now accessibleover the World Wide Web.and the Web pages are separately
maintained and operated, so are
not linked in real-time.

ArchiNet runs on a Rise PC 600 with 12Mb of
memory, 540Mb and 1275Mb hard drives, and a
dual-speed CD-ROMdrive. The BBShas a dedica-
ted phone line connected to a USR Sportster
14400bps modem for 24 hour access. Ben Brown
is the author of FidoArm, an add-on program for
ArmBBS that enhances the BBSsoftware to add
Fidonet messaging ability, and many other
ArmBBS sysops 'have been using it successfully.

Thanks to FidoArm, the ArchiNet BBSis linked
both to Fidonet and the RiscNet alternative
Acorn-interest BBSnetwork, which duplicates
many of the special interest message areas that

have become established on Fidonet. ArchiNet
carries these Acorn message areas as well as those
on Grand Prix motor racing and Rock and Metal
music.

Over 60 file subject areas contain about 200Mb
of files available to ArchiNet users at the time of
writing. Users who register with ArchiNet and
offer a small donation towards running costs are
given full access to the system. Running a BBSis
not without ongoing expenses - the rental on a
single telephone line is over £100 per year.

The ArchiNet BBS
Fidonet#2:440/61O.0

RiscNet#7:44/21O.0
Modem: (01233) 665918 .

The increcible shrinking Internet
WHILE the Internet has been
evolving from a military
defence communications sys-
tem in the 1970s, adding
academic and educational net-
works in the '80s to today's still
expanding personal and
increasingly commercial world-
wide digital data exchange
medium of the '90s, the num-
ber of users of these services is
now rapidly reaching the
current design limit.

At the moment, most
Internet account holders are
allocated a unique machine
address, which is stated as a 32-
bit number called the IP
address. This identifies the act:
ual machine being used, and
the sub-network of which it
forms a part. It's divided into
four parts for human readabili-
ty. For instance, the Arcade BBS
Demon IP address is

158.152.17.41. A 32-bit number
allows over four billion combi-
nations, but many addresses
were allocated rather wastefully
in the early days so that whole
blocks of addresses could refer
to a single machine, and many
other blocks have already been
reserved.

So incredibly, there will soon
not be enough addresses to go
round. The way forward is a
new proposed standard called
the Next Generation Internet
Protocol - IPng.

The IPng proposal increases
the number of bits in the
address space to 128, which is
four times the 32 bits used pre-
viously. This works out at
340,282,366,920,938,463,463,
374,607,431,768,211,456
addresses. Allowing for correla-
tion with existing addressing
systems, it has been estimated

that this would provide
3,911,873,538,269,506,102
addresses for every square
metre of the Earth's surface.

The future of Internet work-
ing lies not only with
computing, but with net-
worked entertainment with
hundreds more TV channels,
video on demand, and also
with wireless networks, such as
cellular phones, pagers, and
personal organisers. Household
equipment, such as lighting,
heating and COOlingsystems are
simple to control, and are ideal
to become networked and
addressable.

So in the future you'll proba-
bly be able to phone your house
from work, order up an old
film to watch when you get
home, and turn on your porch
light without turning on
everyone else's.

Demon ROMPs
home
Demon Internet has announced
details of its countrywide local
call rate access to the Internet.
The whole ofthe UKis now cov-
ered by using Regionally

• Organised Modem Pools
• (ROMPs)provided by both

Energis and Mercury, and an
• 0645 number for customers in·• certain specified areas not other-
• wise locally served. You can get

full details from this web page:·• http://www.demon.co.ukldil/pop

• s.html··
··········

Demon Internet Ltd
Tel: 0181-3711234

Arctic RISC
Steve Pursey of Arctic BBSin
West London has taken advan-
tage of Acorn's 20/20 interest
free credit scheme and upgraded
the BBSto a RiscPC700. Arctic
runs USRmodems, and the
Fidonet line now supports all
speeds to V.34+(33600bps).

Arc'tic sss

Modem: 0181-903 1308/1309

Rocket takes off
James Sears tells me of Rocket
Gold BBS,his new ArmBBS sys-
tem located in Pitton, Wiltshire.
Running on an A3010, the BBSis
online 24 hours and will support
speeds to 14400bps. As well as
Acorn interest areas which
include clip art and Acorn pro-
gramming, Rocket Gold has
areas for Amiga and IBMPC
users, and for industry standards
such as PostScript, CSVand
MPEG.Star Trek, Babylon 5 and
X-Files fans will find friends on
Rocket too.

Rocket Gold BBS
Modem: (01722) 712422

Contacting me·
You can contact the Comms
page by writing to David Dade,
Acorn User, IDGMedia, Media
House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield, SK104NP,or by
e-mail to:
DaviD@arcade.demon.co.uk, or
mail #2 on
Arcade BBS0181-654 2212.
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Risc PC600 4MbHD425, with AKF60 monitor. . . . • . . . £1148.00
Risc PC700 5Mb HD425, with AKF60 monitor. . . • . . . • £1360.00
Risc PC700 10Mb HD850, with AKF60 monitor . . . . . •. £1692.00
12 months on-site warranty included.
17" Acorn AKF85 Monitor - Add £278.00
Acorn Double Speed CD Drive - Add £111.00
0% APR credit is available over 20 months. Please call
for written details.

A3010 Specification
The A3010 is supplied with 1Mb RAM (upgradableto 4Mb), msc os 3.1, mouse,
stereo sound, two joystick interfaces and can be used with either a TV or monitor. It
includes Edit, Paint, Draw,and Maestro music programsalong with the game Zool and
wordprocessorStartWrite. Thesystem has a single expansionslot for hard drive or
scanner etc., serial port and a bi·directional printer port.

Upgrades
We can offer a numberof upgradesat reduced prices and
fitted free when purchasedwith a system. For example a
2Mb A3010 with monitor would cost just £350. These
systems are ideal for home and educational use and offer
a very similar specification to the A3020, as used in most
schools throughout the country.



DTP
A modest proposal
THE last document to go under the knife
in our makeovers is a report-style proposal.
It comes from an estate in Manchester
that's bidding for extra funding from the
local Council.

Stan Pargeter, the local tenants' associa-
tion chairman, had received a fairly poor
document from a unit within the local
housing office.

The A4 report had several nearly empty
pages with overly large text designed to
make them look full, a number of charts
(placed on the page sideways with simple
outlines and text), a couple of typed pages,
and two pages of photographs that had
been stuck onto a page and photocopied.
This was not really the impression Stan
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Where two columns were used they were
offset; the leftmost to the top of the page and
the rightmost to the bottom. Thishelped to
differentiate the two columns which frequently
contained unrelated information that had been
spun out to fillwhole pages of the original
report. Condensing material helped reduce the
page count by almost one third.

wanted to give to the local coun-
cillors and town hall officials. It
struck me as an ideal opportunity
to examine some report-type
concepts.

A report outline was added and
the conclusions page was moved
from page two to page twenty,
giving the report a sequential
structure.

A large sideways-mounted
heading bar was chosen because
all the headings were almost long
enough to fill the page, and it
made excellent use of the thumb
space.

A logo for the tenants' associa-
tion and the local housing depart-
ment were included at the bottom
and a reversed page number set
into the top right of the page.

Three fonts were used: Gill Sans
for the main body text, Insignia
for the side mounted headings,
and Architect for sub-headings as
well as notes for the diagrams and
maps.

All three fonts are conspicu-
ously modern and the Architect
font worked well on the maps and
charts that were included. A bold,
reversed version of Architect was
also used in various sub headings.

The report was heat seal/slide
bound so an extra lOmm gutter
was added to the left-hand edge of
the page to prevent text slipping
into the curve created at the
bound edge; all the pages were
right-handed.

Seven guide columns were used,
with the outside one containing
the side-mounted headings and
logos. Each page either used all six
of the remaining columns or used
two sets of three guide columns.

Steve Powell

Tips for reports
• Usesummary boxes on each page to highlight key issues.
• Keep headings large and establish a hierarchy of type faces for headings so that

tracking down the right page and then the right section of a page is easy.
• Select your fonts and page grid carefully; they should project the image you want to

put across.
• Usea local index box to draw attention to related topics and diagrams rather than

using 'see page x' in the text.
• Always try to place related images or charts next to the most relevant text.
• Emphasise the main index, which helps create a structure to the report and aids

navigation through it.
• Always include the title of the report and the name of whoever is producing it on

each page. That way, if a page becomes separated or is used on its own, it's easy to
track it back to the document.
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Charts that were sideways on the page were re-jigged so
that they could be read as normal. Grey bars were added to
aid legibility as were different text sizes and styles to help
differentiate sub-sections.
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A hierarchy of type faces and styles helped add an order to
point summaries. An image and its caption helped fill out a
page with too much white space on the right and too many
single line (trailing) points.
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CD-ROM
ThefollowingCD-ROM'sare
Multi·Session,PhotaGO, Co-OA,
White Bookcompatible & include
a cable& driverfor COFS 2.20

Internal Drives

4x Speed ATAPI (IDE) (Tray) £150
Above CD·ROM requires RiscPC/A7000 with RiscOS3.6.

4x Speed SCSI (Tray) XM-5301 £200
The above CD-ROM drive can be used in tower mode!
4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray)oR-u124X £240
pew Verdict - 'It's extremely quick, and a bargain.'

External CD-ROM Drives

2x Speed SCSI (Tray) 275m.

4x Speed SCSI (Tray) 19Om.

4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) 150ms

SCSI cards

HCCS 16bit SCSI card £100

Morley uncached SCSI card £130

Morley cached SCSI card £169

Cumana SCSI 11 card £165
Abov i ble for A30Q, A400, A3000(Ext+£25), A540,

IDEBare Drives, ISCSIBJ!I~!ive: I TopicArt
~~g~~g~~ g~~~~g~~1~~~ ~1~g New CD-ROM!
1Gb £Call 1.08Gb 12ms £280 £34+ VAT" -I< i<
Above are 3¥.!:-baredrives only. Please add the relavenl .•. 1
accessoriesfrombelow.DrivesareConnoror Quantum. Contains over 2000 • ~'1c •
ForA3000/A3010 hard discssee Hard Card section below. *'. °0* ('t
Syquest Removable SCSI Drives ClipArt files, each in • ~' :
Internal Drives External Drives Draw, ArtWorks & EPS .•.•• • ••••.

EZ135Mb Syquest £155 EZ135Mb Syquest£189 formats + other demos.
(Above includes cartr.) (Above includes cartr.)
105Mb Syquest £150 105Mb Syquest £210
270Mb Syquest £259 270Mb Syquest £329
Syquest Cartridges
EZ135Mb Cartridge £2011 05Mb Cartridge £43

270Mb Cartridge £49

Hard Disc Interfaces/Accessories
50-50C SCSI Cable £10 25-50 SCSI Cable £10
SCSI 11-50Cable £25 SCSI Terminator £10
514-31-2open adapt £10 514-31-2HO adaptor £12
IDE Accessories SCSI tnterfaces
IDE interface £79 Morley UnCached £130
2nd Hard Drive Kit £15 Morley Cached £169
External case/PSU £79 Cumana SCSI 11 £165

A3010 Action ae 2 A
A3010 LearningCurve2Mb RAM
A3010 Early Years- 2Mb RAM £250
Add £250 to A3010's for AKF53 Monitor.
Carriage £6+VAT on A3010 systems.

I I ., III
3020 2 53 u I1 an ystem

A3020 2MFD/AKF50 MultiScan System
A3020 2MHDaO/AKF53 MultiScan Sys

~~g~g~~~g~~6~f~~~3M~~\~S~~nS~~s
A4000 2MHD21 O/AKFSO MultiScan S s

rsc emory, pease nng to con rrmpnces
4MbSIMM £looj8MbSIMM £210
16MbSIMM £359 32MbSIMM £Call
1MbVRAM £129 2MbVRAM £169
1-2Mb VRAM Upgrade (exchange) £109
A3000 Memory
1-2MbRAM £5512-4MbRAM
1-4MbRAM £129
A3010 Memory
1-2MbRAM £4012-4MbRAM
1-4Mb RAM £145
A30201A4000 Memory
2-4MbRAM £891
A5000 Memory
2-4MbRAM £8914-8MbRAM
A300/400 Series

4-8MbRAM £249111111,.
corn 14, ~ uti can

AcornAKF50 14- O.28dp MultiScan
AcornAKF60 14- O.28dp Mul!iScan
AcornAKF85lr O.28dpMultiScan
Ilyama MF-8617A 17" O.26dp M1Scan
Oldercomputerswill requirean adaptor•... .•...

anon -200ex 360 pi 200
CanonBJ-230(360dpi) £280
CanonBJC-600eColour(360dpi) £360
CanonBJC-4000Colour(360dpi) £240
EpsonStylusColourPrinter(720dpi) £Call
HPLaserJet5L4ppm(300dpi) £Call·

~~dLt4~ri;ta~~~~ri~~~r~df~)r~~~~oDri;~~9

£199

£280

£320

20/20 Finance
on Acorn Systems (O%APR)

20% deposit (m in) and 20 interest

free monthly payments. Available

subject to status. Ring for details.
CD-ROM Drive Options
Acorn 2x CD-ROM Drive (IDE) £111
4x CD-ROMDriveATAPI(IDE) £130
4x Speed SCSI (Tray) £320
4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) £360
AboveSCSICD-ROM'sincludeMorleyuncachedSCSI
card,driverandcables.Add£39for SCSI2. Aboveprices
onlyapplywhenpurchasedwithan A7000or RiscPC.
RiscPC Multimedia CD-ROM Pack
Includes25Wstereospeakers,HutchinsonsEncyclopedia
& The RiscDiscVol.1 togetherwithoneof the followingCD-
ROMdrives.
4X Speed AT API CD Pack £200
Theabovecanonlybe usedon RiscOS3.6machines.
4X Speed SCSI CD Pack £390

4.4X Speed SCSI CD Pack £430
The SCSIPackincludesa MorleyUncachedSCSICard.
Add £40extrafor CumanaSCSI2 Card.

cornA4 orta e £1295
PocketBookIll256k) £205
PocketBook 11 512k) £255
PocketBook 11 1Mb) £285
Pslon3a (256k) £199 Psion3a (512k) £249
Psion3a (1Mb) £270 Psion3a (2Mb) £320
A-Link £42 PCLink £60
ParallelLink £26 MainsAdaptor £15
128kRAMSSD £43 512kRAMSSD £105
256kFlashSSD £47 512kFlashSSD £77
PB/Ps3Games £Call PBII/Ps3aGames£45. . .. . ...
24116 uttime la ar 512 ramest. 339

~~~s6x~5~~e~:r;~~ b~~~framesto~e)g~~
486SLC50MHzBarePCCard £349
Referto RiscPCmemoryto addto PCcards.
FPAUpgradefor ARM3 £59

~~~~~rJ2a~u?t~~~?aC6ard(CC) gr~
JoystickInterface(all mic's) £28
LogitechMouse(Acorn) £25
MidiMaxCard(CC) £68
MovieMagic(CC) £249
Powerpad(dual)(Gamesware) £33
Scart- 15plnMonitor/RGBTVcable £12
SerialUpgradefor A3OO0(Acorn) £19
StereoSpeakers25W(mainspowered) £35
TV TunerwithTeleText(CC) £157
User/MidiU rade A30xO/A4ooo £40..-

cant.tqht vldec
CanonIX-4015ColourSCSIScanner
EpsonGT-8500ColourSCSIScanner £525
Aboveincludes!TWAIN/lmageMaster& Cable
Vision24ColourDigitiser Int£69/Ext£94
Hi-Vision24DigitiserA5000 Int£94/Ext£119

;~~~~~i:csi~i~l~rts~~r~~~~~~~~~~hh5~oh~~hr~~~~~C~r:he~~~~gts~~e~7si~~geS,
availablenow.Pleasespecifywhenordering.Site li ces are£16+VATperdisc,
pleaseringfor furtherdetails.

Floppy discs
£8 + VAT each

SingleFloppydiscsubjectsavailable
(onedisc persubject)
1 General 11 Tools
2 Transport 12 AnimalsGB
3 Costumes 13 ChemSigns ~tt
4 Entertainment 14 Fire/EmergSn
5 Bugs2 Slugs 15 HazardSigns
6 RoadSigns 16 SafetySigns I,.
7 SportsEquip 117 Xmas1 "",.
8 SportsFiguresI18 Xmas2
9 Dinosaurs 19 Xmas3
10 Symbols 20 Xmas4

Special Offers
(Whilst stocks last)

A3010 Action, Zool Pack
with 2Mb RAM, StartWrite

and other demos.

£200+VA'T
For AKF53 Monitor add

£250+VA'T
Carriage £6+VAT for all above.

New Acorn Computers
All RiscPC'sinclude1yron-site
maintenance.0%finance available, ring
for details. WeoperateAcornAssistfor
teachers& academics.For PC 486 Card
add £99+VATto following prices.

Acorn A7000 (32MHz ARM7500)
Networkor harddiscversions,poduleslot, freeSIMMskt

A7000 2MNET + AKF60 £892

A7000 2MHD425 + AKF60 £935

A7000 4MHD425 + AKF60 £1020

RiscPC600 (33MHz ARM610)
Harddisc,backplanenotfilled, free SIMM& VAAM slots.
4MHD425 + AKF60 £1148

4MHD425 + AKF85 £1426

RiscPC700 (40MHz ARM710)
Harddisc,2 or 4 poduleslots,onefreeSIMMsocket.
5MHD425 + AKF60 £1360

5MHD425 + AKF85 £1638

10MHD850 + AKF60 £1692

1 OMHD850 + AKF85 £1970

Add £111 to above for 2X CD-ROM

-10 n artrt ge - 1 16
BJ-200InkCartridge(BC·02) £17
BJ-300InkCartridge(BJI-642) £15
BJ-600BlackCartridge(BJI-201bk HiCap)£10
BJ-600ColourCartrid~e(BJI-201) £8
BJC-4000BlackCartndge(BCI-21Bk) £9
BJC-4000ColourCartridge(BCI-21C) £17
BJC-4000FastBlackCartridge(BC-20) £25
BJ-800BlackCartridge(BJI-643) £16
BJ-800ColourCartridge(BJI-643) £20
DeskJet500Mono/ColourCartridge £20/£23
EP-LToner(LBP-4/HPLJIII) £59
EpsonStylusColour Black£16/Colour£30
HP92274AToner(HPLJ4L) £59
JP-150InkCartridge(Acorn) £22
Swift24Mono/ColourRibbon £7/£15

corn s carr.
Acorn5th PRMcoveringRiscOS3.5
AcornBBCBasicVI Guide
RiscPCTechRefGuideAdd £7 carr.

~~~~~k~~;~~oE~r~~D~~~~

~I~ ~t~~~~:~~~A~~~(~~~a)

resr entsa 1.5 to a pnces
exceptbooks.Carriagefree in UK(excluding
remoteareas)(exceptbooks),elsewhereat
cost.OrdersMUSTbe accompaniedby a
phonenumber.Pricesandspec'ssubjectto
changewithoutnotification.Goodssubjectto
availability.Goodsnotofferedon trial basis.
Restockingfeeon non-faultyreturns.Official
orderswelcomefromeducationalinstitutes,
ch withorderunder£30.E&OE.

•

£155
£275
£415

ArtWorkson £130
ChildrensMicropediaCD £85
ClipArtCD 112(CC)£19each
Encarta'95 for Windows£Call
Granny'sGardenCD £28
HutchinsonsEncycloped'£40
ReplayStarterKit (Acorn)£37
RiscDiscVol 1 CD £17
Simanthe SorcererCD £36
TopicArtCD-ROM £34

.i • • •

A vance2 corn 99
Advantage(Longman) £46
ArcFax(DavidPilling) £28
ArcTerm7(SerialPort) £58
ArtWorks(CC) £120
AudioWorks(CC) £45
C/C++(Acorn)(£6Carr)£212
CADet(Minerva) £99
CardShop(Clares) £19
Chameleon2 (4Mation) £33
Compl.Animator(IOTA) £79
Compression(CC) £29
DataPower(IOTA) £123
DesktopThesaurus(BB) £19
Digi.Symphony(Oregan)£48
DiscRescue(Look) £28
EasyC++(Beebug) £93
Eurekav3 (Longman) £93
FireWorkz(Colton) £89
FireWor1<zPro(Colton) £139
FontDjr (Look) £28
FontFX (DataStore) £10
Glimpse(Sherston) £10
GraphicsLoaders(CC) £42
HardDiscComp.(BB) £42
Hatchback(4Mation) £32
Hearsay11 (Beebug) £75
HomeAccounts(Minerv)£28
Illusionist(Clares) £40
ImageOutliner(IOTA) £46
ImpressionPublisher £120
ImpressionPubtisher- £259
ImpressionStyle(CC) £75
InterTalk(Acorn) £78
MacFS(CC) £76
MacFSLite(CC) £45
Magpie(Longman) £50
MasterFileIII (Beebug) £45
Morpheus(Oregan) £32
NightSky(Clares) £63
Notate(Longman) £54
Ovation(8eebug) £79
PenDownPlus(Long) £67
PersonalAccounts(Apr) £38
PhotoOesk(Spacetech)£157
PhotoTouch(Oregan) £68
Pin PointJunior(Long) £25
Plol (Clares) £63
Poster(4Mation) £74
ProArtisan2 (Clares) £102
Prophet(Apricote) £145
PublishArt(SmartDTP) £29
Recordz(Colton) £97
RenderBenderv2 (Cia.) £41
Rephorm(Oak) £45

QuickLynk
Software only
Software & Local Cable
QuickLynk allows

you to access
another Acorn

RiscOS computer

remotely via

modems or locally

using a cable to

connect the two computers. Each

computer can be configured to allow

access to any attached filing system

device eg ADFS/IDElSCSI hard disc,

etc. Once connected, files can be

transferred to/from the remote

computer. Other features include

password access and auto dialler.

Applic tContd

Resultz(Collon) £75
Rhapsody(Clares)v2 £44
Rhapsody(Clares)v3 £74
S-8ase2Personal(Long)£48
S-Base2 Developer £98
S-8ase2 Developer+ £147
Serenade(Ciares) £75
ShapeFX(Datastore) £10
Sibelius6 £149
Sibelius7 £789
Sleuth(Beebug) £50
SIeuth2(Beebug) £93
Snippet(4Mation) £32
SparkFS(pilling) £21
Speech2! (Superior) £22
Studi024(Pineapple) £120
Titler (Clares) £79
TouchType(IOTA) £38
TurboDnverBJ (CC) £42
TurboDriverHP(CC) £42
TurboDriverEpson(CC) £42
Tween(Ace) £28
TypeStudio(Beebug) £43
vector. (4Mation) £75
WordWorks(CC) £36
Wordz(Collon) £54

JamesPond(Krisalis) £9
JamesPond2 RoboCod £20
KrisalisCollection £22
-lncludes.MadProf,Pipe'm,
- Terramex& Revelation
Lemmings(Krisalis)
Lemmingsfor RiscPC £22
Lemmings2 Tribes2Mb £22
LotusTurboChall2(Kris) £19
MagicPockets(Reneg) £20
Magnetoids(Oregan) £22
ManUnitedEurope(Kris) £9
Oh No MoreLemmings' £16
Pandora'sBox(4D) £13
PlayitagainSam1/213£1gea.
Populous(Krisalis) £22
RealMcCoy2/3/4 £24ea.
Repton3/4 (Superior)£1gea.
Sally& Wally(Oregan) £20
SaloonCarsDeluxe(40) £23
Scrabble(USGold) £21
SensibleSoccer(Reneg)£20
SimCity (Krisalis) £23
SimCity2000(RiscPC) £30
SimCity2000(A50oo) £30
Simonthe Sorcerer2Mb £31
Small(Virgo) £19
Speedball2 (Krisalis) £20
Spheresof Chaos(Matt) £17
Spobbleoids £20
Starfighter3000(Fednet) £23
StuntRacer2000(40) £23
StunlRacerXtraTracks £17
SWIV(Krisalis) £9
TimeMachine(40) £18
VirtualGo~(4D)2Mb £23
VirtualGoH AugustaCse £13
Wavelength(Gm) £18
Wotfenstein3D (Powers)£23

•

Air upremacy up £13
Arcturus (Oregan) £20
Axis (TBA) £20
BatlleChess(Krisalis) £22
Birdsof War (40) 2Mb £23
BlackAngel(40) £23
BloodSport(MattBlack) £12
Break147/Superpool £23
BurnOut (Oregan) £20
CannonFodder(Krisalis)£20
CarnageInc(4D) £18
Champions(Krisalis) £22
-IncludesManUtd,J Khan
• Squash,WldClass
- Leaderbrd& BoxingMngr
ChocksCompendium £23
ChopperForce(40) £22
ChuckRock(Krisalis) £9
CrystalMaze(Sher) £28
CyberChess(40) £23
CygnusCollection £20
- InclTwinWorld,IronLord &
• Towerof Babel
Diggers(Millenium) £22
Dreadnoughts(Turcan) £26
Dune11 (Eclipse) £27
Dungeon(40) 2Mb £23
EliteGoldEdition(Hyb) £25
Enterthe Realm2Mb £13
E-TypeCompend.(4D) £13
E-Type2 (4D) £23
Flashback(USGold) £21
FTT[rBA) £20
GODS(Krisalis) £9
Guile(Dream) £22
HauntedHouse2Mb £18
Heimdall(Krisalis)2Mb £22
HeroQuest(Krisalis) £22
HoledOutCompendium £13

o are enes
~~~~fis~s(~~~~~~>,over7) ~~~
-French(8-16yrs) £18
-Juruor Essentials(5-11) £18
-MathslNUmber)(6-16) £18
-Maths Algebra)(6-16) £18
-Maths Statistics)(6-16) £18
-Spelling(over9) £18
-DrivingTest £10
-Dinosaurs(allages) £10
CrystalRainForest(Sh) £40
Darrylthe Dragon(4M) £18
FunSchool3 £17
(Specagegroup,<5,5-7,>7)
FunSchool4 £17
(Specagegroup,<5,5-7,>7)
Granny'sGarden(4M) £23
KidPix(ESM) £37
MathsCircus(4Mation) £25
Noddy'sPlaytime(JBn) £20
~~~~a~sJ)~amesware) £21
- DucklosesitsQuack £10
- Jim getsthesneezes £10
Callfor tinesnot listed



Public Domain
PO on the Web
FOLLOWING the launch of Acorn User's Web
pages, the site now includes a special section based
on the PD page. PD Online is designed to comple-
ment the coverage of the magazine PD page,
providing a range of information on the scene and
its software. The site is split up into five main
sections.

The first section provides links with the maga-
zine page. Over the coming months I'll be adding
links to software reviewed in the column as well as
featuring programs that didn't quite make the PD
page. The following two sections contain every-
thing you need to know about getting hold of PD
software. On the net, 'PD sources' provides links to
all the main servers, and the offline section lists PD
libraries to try.

The beginners section is quite a comprehensive
collection of basic PD information. It's sort of a
'frequently asked questions on PD', in a hypertext
format. Well worth a look if you're just starting

out to explore the PD scene, or if you want to get
involved in starting up your own PD library.

The final section is a bit different from the rest
of the site in that it's just the start of what will
hopefully become a detailed scene database. The
idea is to provide details about PD authors.
Everyone from demo groups to lone utility authors
will be included. I'll be adding to this section on a
regular basis, but I need your help to make it work.
If you write software and want to be featured, post
or preferably e-mail some details about yourself to
the usual addresses. I need a short description
about the person or group, along with contact
addresses and a list of software produced. If the
software is on the net, I need net addresses to add
links. If not, I may be able to include your software
on the server.

Please have a look at the site and if possible,
help me out with making it into a useful resource
for everyone on the scene.

Public Domain onITne

..:.~ local:lladfs::harddisc4I$1commslwebsiteipdonline/webpage/PDonline~.

Complete lnfcrrnnrion on the PD page in Acorn User, with some handy links to featured and
reccornended software.

r -- -- ~ - - - - - - ~ - _.

!~~ .[PDOlltlll!llt?t.:, ~,·7;--------------
--------.-----_.

s' 0;; v

Links to all the best ftp and web sites which contain whole catalogues of PD software. For specific[ijjj[3
Harddisc4

Acorn User's World Wide Web site gains some valuable new pages, and what more appropriate way to view them
than by using ArcWeb or Webster, the Freeware WWWviewers?

Acorn into gear
REGULAR readers will have
noticed the frequency with
which I fail to write comment
sections praising Acorn's sales
strategy with regard to the aver-
age enthusiast and PD fanatic.
However, there's a first for every-
thing, and this month I really
need to praise Acorn's
latest Clan Acorn moves.

Clan members buying new
Rise PC machines can now claim

back a bundle of development
software and manuals. The pack-
age is worth nearly £400 and
includes the Acorn C compiler
and PRMs. The PD scene and
array of enthusiasts which Acorn
is targeting with the Clan con-
tains a vast wealth of
programming talent which
Acorn is now starting to
encourage.

I really hope Acorn will

continue to pursue this line.
There are so many things that
can be done to encourage the
development of software for the
Acorn platform. And why not
exploit some of the existing soft-
ware in the PD scene? My
computer seems bare without a
good few PD applications in the
boot sequence - why not start
including the best PD utilities on
the hard discs of new machines?

· Extreme
: possibilities?

···
·
·
········

Frenchcoding force Arm'sTech
has nearly completed a
collaboration with Belgiangroup
BASS.The combined teams are
working on a brand new demo
which will probably be called
X-Treme. Arm's Tech'sfront man,
FredericElisei,informs me that the
groups intend to get a bit more
competition back into the demo
scene and give German group,
Xperience,a run for its money.

Highlightsfrom BASSincludea
special RiscPCsection and Frederic
will be contributing some of his
amazing texturing and voxel
landscape routines. Lookslike my
own group Quantum is way out of
contention on the demos scene
right now.

Meditation
The wacky writing team that
brought us the four-course
gourmet magazine that is

• Lunchtime has been hard at work
developing its magazine editor.
Meditate has now been updated
with a new front-end program
and a host of functional and
aesthetic improvements.

The team also has a new game
under development, but with his
usual sarcasm, spokes-entity for

• the group, Andy, has launched a
competition to guess the decade
it's released in.

The front end
Front-end programs for the Queue
The Music tracker player seem to
be all the rage at the moment.
Simon Hatliffhas just released a
major update of his PD Tracker
program which is available direct
from Simon'sWeb site, at:
http://www.ed.ac.uk/~simh/files.html.

Sounds Riscyis also working on
a new release of its front end -
Q2Track. Thisshould be out within
the next month, but you can keep
up-to-date on its progress by

• checking out the group area in PO
: Unlimitedon the DigitalDatabank
• BBS.

·····
·..
·

Contacting me
Youcan contact the PDpage by
writing to me, PaulWheatley, at
Acorn User, IDGMedia, Media
House,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield,SK104NP.Or
preferably, bye-mail to
quantum@digibank.demon.co.uk
or online on the Arcade BBS.
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A3000 upgrades
Memory
I-4Mb £99
I-2Mb £39
(See also the "2nd user" section)
I-2Mb (upgradable to 4Mb) £48
2-4Mb upgrade pack £72
4-8Mb £224
The above upgrades are all constructed on four-layer boards, as
recommended by Acorn. Gold plated connectors are used for
reliable contact with the A3000 main board. There are no clips or
wires, and no soldering is required. Some older types of 2Mb board
cannot be upgraded to 4Mb, but we offer a trade-in allowance.
Please phone for details.

A3010 2-4Mb RAM upgrade
Introductory price £79

A3000 4Mb RAM £99

A5000
Memory
2-4Mb £74
4-8Mb £234
Dealer fitting for the 8Mb
upgrade is recommended for
the 25MHz A5000.

£149
£185
£205
£230

£39
£129

£74

£96
£132
£147

IFEL
Educational and quantity discount available.
Dealer enquiries welcome.

A301
I

upgrades
Memory
I-4Mb £1l5
I-2Mb £38
2-4Mb £79
The 2-4Mb upgrade is constructed on a compact four-layer board.
No soldering is required.

Hard drives
A range of internal hard disc upgrades is available. The upgrades
simply plug into the internal expansion slot. For prices, refer to the
A3000 section.

Backplane (4-slot, four-layer)
Fan for above
RISC OS 3
RISC OS carrier board
ARM325MHz
MEMCla

I

,
,

A310
I

,

upgrades

34 Culver Road, SaItash, Cornwall PL12 4DR. Tel (01752) 847286. Fax (01752) 840029

Memory
I-2Mb £89
IAMb £119
All our A3lO memory upgrades are constructed using four-layer
circuit boards. There is no other 300 series RAM upgrade which has
been available for as long as this one, and which has the same
reputation for quality and reliability. A fitting service is available.

4-8Mb

Hard drives
A range of internal hard disc upgrades is available. Prices below are
for complete systems, including metalwork, controller card and
cables as appropriate. No specialist knowledge is required either for
installation or use. Abackplane is normally required in order to fit a
hard drive.
IDE
425Mb
540Mb
Larger sizes
SCSI
540Mb
1Gb

RISC PC

Hard drives
A range of internal hard disc upgrades is available. The upgrades
simply plug into the internal expansion slot. Also suitable for the
A3010.
80Mb
120Mb
170Mb
240Mb

RISC OS 3
ARM3 (25MHz)
(Dealer fitting recommended for the ARM3)

A400/1
Memory
Per Mb (up to 4Mb) £38
4-8Mb £224
RISC OS 3 £39
ARM3 (25MHz) £129
Hard drives. For prices, refer
to the A3lO section.

A3020/ A4000
Memory
2-4Mb
Hard drives
80Mb
120Mb
140Mb

Extra RAM (SIMM)
4Mb £97
8Mb £197
16Mb £323
32Mb £Call
SlMMs taken in part exchange
(4Mb or larger).
2MbVRAM
RiscPC600
4M, HD425 AKF60
4M, HD425 AKF85
RiscPC700
5M, HD425 AKF60 £1360
5M, HD425 AKF85 £1635
lOM, HD850 AKF60 £1692
lOM, HD850 AKF85 £1970
486PC card £99
(when ordered with RISC PC)

£139

£1148
£1426

We carry stocks of most
replacement chips for the
Acorn range. (MEMC, VIDC,
lac and most memory
devices). We can also fit any
upgrades and offer a computer
repair service.

2nd User
Please phone to check
availability.
A3000 I-2Mb £27
A3000 RAM board £5
(ie bare board, no chips)
A5000 2-4Mb £58
2-slot backplane (Acorn) £15
4Mb SlMM (Rise PC) £85

Spares/Repairs

All products (except some from the "2nd User" section) are fully guaranteed for 12
months. All items normally carried in stock have a 14-day money-back guarantee.

How to order: Please add
VAT (17.5%) to all prices.
Cheques made payable to
IFEL. Most Credit cards
accepted, and Switch. Official
orders welcome.

-VISA-

£224

Various
SCSI card £79
Alsystems SCSI 2 £170
ARM3 £129
RISC OS 3 £39
MEMCla £39
Hard disc cradle £6
Fan filters (pack of 5) £3
RISC OS manuals, no vat£22
Dangle dangle £6

- Chip extractor tool £4
(for eg MEMC, ARM2)
CDFS upgrade for Oak SCSI
card £25
The following items are
reduced to clear. Please
phone to check availability.
Artworks £99
Wordworks £25
Impression Style £59

£165
£195
£Call

£215
£284

£49
£8

£39
£17

£129
£39



Business
Intuitive project planning
ADVANCED Computer Products has not
only added a button bar but also keyboard
short cuts to ProjectING, its project man-
agement package. With the exponential
productivity benefits these enhancements
bring, ProjectING is now a decidedly
attractive business solution. Keyboard
short cuts are implemented for all the
main options - such as to turn the Draw
mode on and off and to redraw an activity.

The software has always been intuitive; I
learned how to use it within about ten

Version 1.10 of Projecting with its new button bar.

minutes. That said, ACP agrees with me
that the resource facilities could be
improved.

Unlike the first (Pc) project management
package I used - the now defunct
Pertmaster Advance - networks are entered
by directly drawing the network into the
window rather than by using laborious
tables. This, I feel, enables a heightened
awareness of what one is actually doing.

ProjectING works with projects using
network-based PERTcharts, which enable
complex projects to be viewed in detail.
However, while such charts are ideal for
the project manager, they can be a little
overwhelming for customers. Instead,
Gantt charts (which look a little like rotat-
ed bar graphs) are a more lucid solution;
unfortunately, ProjectING cannot yet pro-
duce these. However, ACP admits that this
is a major limitation and wants to imple-
mentthem as soon as possible. When ACP
does, the Acorn platform could well have
an unsurpassed project planning package.

For a free demonstration disc or further
information give ACP a call on (01256)
56666.

PC data exchange
ACORNwill be showcasing PC Exchange at
Acorn World. This new utility for users of pc
cards will enable users for the very first time
to both drag-and-drop as well as cut, copy
and paste between Acorn and Windows
packages, This uses the Windows clipboard
to transfer data, and will convert bitmap for-
mats. Multiple items on the clipboard can be
accommodated.

Unfortunately, this will not support the
Adobe Acrobat 'standard' data-exchange for-
mat, though Acorn is looking at
implementing this. PC Exchange will cost £25.

Hints and tips
DataPower: Clicking with Adjust (the right-hand
mouse button) on its icon bar icon opens up the
directory display where DataPower is installed.
Eureka: A number of undocumented options can
be set by altering the file:
!Eureka.Resources.Settings.

These include the typeface used for dialogue
boxes and the width of the control panel.
'z'-set: Clicking with Adjust on the icon bar icon
produces a new document based upon the
template which is alphabetically first. If you have a
number of templates for each estimate you
produce, place them in their own directory inside
!Fireworkz. User. Template.

Bowing out
AFTER 15 issues of column writing it's time
to sing my swan song so that I can go in
search of greater opportunities - eo-develop-
ing a Personal Information Manager for
Apricote Studios. Working in close associa-
tion with one of the companies which
frequently features on these pages would
obviously bias the coverage somewhat, so
I'm letting the column go.

I will still be writing reviews and features
for Acorn User, so you haven't seen the last
of me on these pages. The business column is
being given a rest for the time being, but if
there is anyone out there who wants to take
up the challenge of writing for the profes-
sional side of the market, we'd love to hear
from you at Acorn User.

My personal wish-list
• Gantt charts in ProjectING.
• A route-finding, package, like Autoroute Express

for the Pc.
• A package where a postcode can be entered

producing all the possible addresses it could
relate to.

• Drag-and-drop in Fireworkz (as pledged several
years ago).

• A Pentium PC card.

Swifter PCcards
Because Windows 95 is a
decidedly sluggish and
subordinate operating system, it
requires a particularly swift hard
drive in order to function at a
tolerable speed. Using a DOSFS
partition on an Acorn hard drive
is okay, but Windows' continual
disc access can make this
somewhat infuriating.

In response to this, Castle
Technology has produced a 16-bit
SCSI interface with the ability to
format SCSI hard drives with
intrinsic DOS partitions which,
according to Castle Technology,
offers a significant speed
advantage. The interface is in
fact capable of operating at 32-
bits with an additional lead.
These interfaces are available for
all machines except the A4
portable. Prices start at £99 +
VAT.

Castle Technology
Tel: 01728 621222

Fax: 01728621179

In the news
Acorn is on the lookout for
people using Acorn machines in
an interesting or extraordinary
way. As Clan members will be
aware, Acorn is building up a
case-study library which it uses
to suggest articles in the non-
Acorn press.

Address: Newsroom, Acorn
House, Vision Park, Histon,

Cambridge CB4 4AE.
E-mail: newsroom@acorn.co.uk

New online manual
By the time you read this, iSV
Products will have added a more
convenient, graphical and in-
depth online manual to
TableCalc, analogous to
Computer Concepts' WordWorks
as provided with the Impression
range.

iSV Products
Tel: 01344 55769

Contacting me
As ,I will still be writing for Acorn
User, if you wish to contact me,
please write to Alexander
Singleton, Acorn User, lOG Media,
Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
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Special thanks to Dave Walsh from
Information Training and Advice who
has supplied some material for
SEMERC'sMy World 2. Dave produces
a great deal of support material.
some of which is available through
SEMERCor some of the major PO
houses. This material is specifically
aimed at Key Stage 1 and 2
Mathematics. On the cover disc is a
My World folder containing a
Read_me file which outlines the
history of the material and gives
some explanation as to its intended
use. The two folders called Screens
and SENmaths contain the material.

Dave Walsh's address is included in
the Read_me file on the disc, but he
may also be contacted on (01227)
369362.

One computer for each child
ACORN'S long-standing
dream of one computer·
per child comes nearer
with the announcement
of reduced Pocket Book
prices. The entry level
Pocket Book 11 is now
down to £205 with class
packs of ten priced at
£2050 which includes
mains adaptor, desktop
link and parallel printer
link. Site packs of 1000
Pocket Books are also
available at reduced rates.

Acorn Education
Te/: (01223) 254254

Fax: (01223) 254262
E-mail: info@acorn.co.uk

New price list
Code
AHB05
AHB07
AHA20
AHA21
AHA22
AHA30
AHA31
AHA35
AHA36
AHA37
AHB12
AHB13
AHB14
AHB17
AHB18
AHB19

Product
Pocket Book 11256K
Pocket Book 111Mb
128K RAM Disc
256K Flash Disc
512K Flash Disc
A~link
Parallel Link
Mains Adaptor
PC Link
M Link
Pocket Book 11256K Class Pack (10 units)
Pocket Book 11256K School Pack(100 units)
Pocket Book 11256K Site Pack (1000 units)
Pocket Book 111Mb Class Pack (10 units)
Pocket Book 111Mb School Pack (100 units)
Pocket Book 111Mb Site Pack (1000 units)

Price (+ VAT)
£205.00
£285.00
£42.51
£46.77
£76.55
£42.51
£25.49
£12.72
£59.53
£68.04
£2050.00·
£20000.00
£192500.00
£2850.00
£27500.00
£260000.00

Students' IT magazine
IT'S not normal practice to
write a piece in one magazine
extolling the virtues of
another, but last week issue 1
of Monitor landed on my desk
and it deserves a plug. I feel
this is an important publica-
tion because it's aimed not at
an adult market, but squarely
at Key Stage 3 students. It's
published by Philip AlIan who
also publishes successful

student magazines such as
Wideworld and Outlook. It's a
multi-platform magazine and
includes articles by teachers
and students. A single sub-
scription (three issues) is £5
provided three or more issues
are sent to the same address.
Another reason for mentioning
it is because the editorial team,
Educational and Multimedia
Associates, uses Rise PCs and

Impression. This is hardly sur-
prising when you realise this
team was responsible for the
CD-ROMs Langdale (for Creative
Curriculum Software), London
from the Air (for PhotoAir
Software Ltd) and the forth-
coming Mechanisms (also for
CCS).

Philip Allan Publishers Ltd
Te/: (01869) 338652

Fax: (01869) 338803

Electronic pen pals
Further to my note in the
September issue about setting up
e-mail pen friends, Stuart
Longbottom, a professional
Internetwork Consultant and
managing director of Long Co and
@theNET contacted me. Stuart
would very much like to hear
from any school around the world
and will offer the first five schools
who contact him a free page on
his Web server for the next four
years. I would also like schools

• from around the world who
: would like to e-mail other schools
• to contact me and I will publish

their names and e-mail addresses· in these hallowed pages.
• Stuart Lonqbottom's e-mail
• address is:
: stuart@tengine.demon.co.uk

·····
·
···

Modem offer
I expect many schools will have
taken advantage of Acorn User
October's excellent modem offer.
But now a word of caution; there
are some images on the Internet
which are unsuitable for school
consumption. Before opening the
Internet up to the whole school,
ensure you have protected such
areas with passwords. We are
slightly better off than Mac and
PCusers because not many images
are in native RISCos format,
although modern conversion
programs mean that these images
can be easily translated. Enough
said.

Cryptic plea
This plea is only cryptic if you
don't know what ILSis. If anyone
is using an ILSsystem on Acorns
at their school I would be very
grateful if you could write to me
at either address below, telling
me (briefly) the software you are
using and your views about the
system.

Contacting me
You can contact the Education
page by writing to me, Geoff
Preston at Acorn User, IDG Media,
Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP or by
e-mail to:
gpreston@arcade.demon.co.uk
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Networks
On-line instruction
WHENEVER students use the network, sooner or later they invari-
ably need some simple instructions on how to carry out a
particular task. This usually involves calling me to answer ques-
tions such as, 'How do I change my password?', 'How do I print?
from Edit', 'I've forgotten how to log on' and 'How do I save my
work?' In these days of self-help and differentiated learning, I felt
there must be some way of enabling students to find out the
answers to some of the more basic questions for themselves quickly
and without resorting to information sheets which become tatty
and then get lost.

Aaron Timbrell at iSV has produced an on-line instruction appli-
cation which is a greatly enhanced version of Manual is supplied
with all iSV products. Inform
will display pages of text
(with accompanying graphics
if required) in a small win-
dow. The text can be easily
edited and highlights such as
bold and italics included.
There is also a search facility
which will enable the user to
search out the required
instruction quickly, and the
window can be scrolled there-
fore eliminating the
restriction on the amount of
text which can be entered on
each page.

Aaron has written the pro-
gram to be as network-efficient
as possible. Graphics are only
loaded when required and the
scroll buttons do not auto-
repeat, as auto-repeating could
cause several graphics to be
downloaded unnecessarily.
Although the whole manual
can be printed, the program Good on-line help from Inform by iSVProducts.

defaults to printing only one copy of the current page.
On the cover disc is NetHelp and HowToUse which were both cre-

ated with Inform. NetHelp is the on-line 'manual' used by my
students and while some of the details may not be correct for other
networks - in particular, path names and disc names are likely to
be different - the bulk of the text is a good starting point for devel-
oping your own on-screen instruction manual. To alter the text or
to create your own on-line manual you'll need Inform which costs
£25.00 from iSV.

iSV Products
Tel: (01344) 55769

Along the left hand side of the InformEd window is a
tool box with four icons. These icon control the~~~--~-.~~~~--~~-=
InformED OlE editing facilmes_

Edi tIIf you click on the top icon then the text
ofyourmanuarwilJappearin!Edit. Make .£ind First I Find Next
any changes you want and click on save. "-
As you can see your changed text now "'-
appears inside Inform.

The next icon works the same way except ..••••••.1-==-1

Tip for the month
IF you manage a lOBase2 network, you'll know that if there is
a break or a short in the cable run none of the computers on
the network will work. Without expensive test equipment,
tracing a hardware fault can be time-consuming. With the
computers switched off, undo a network lead roughly in the
centre of the cable run. Put a multimeter across the two termi-
nals on the BNC plug on one of the leads and you should get a
reading of about 500hms. If you do, that side of the network is
ok. If not, work your way down the leads until you find the
fault. Starting in the centre at least means you can eliminate
50 per cent of the network.

Contacting me
Youcan contact the .Network page by writing to me, Geoff
Preston, at Acorn User, IDGMedia, Media House, Adlington Park,
MacclesfieldSK104NP,or bye-mail to:
GPreston@arcade.demon.co.uk.
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Room 20 Software
Te/: (01246) 856684

E-mail sales@rmtwenty.demon.co.uk

Monitoring your printing
CONNECTING printers to a network opens up the possibility of
consuming copious amount of paper. Children, given the chance,
will print out anything and everything and often in triplicate.
Room 20 software are just about to launch a program which should
help reduce if not remove the problem.

Quota does two things. First it provides clients with a pre-deter-
mined number of printouts. Students will then be more thoughtful
when they print something as there is a limit on the number of
times they can print. The second feature is that it writes a log of
who prints what and when so that people printing rubbish from
the four corners of the site can be identified.

Setting up is straightforward and requires almost no maintenance
(something I wish I could say about network printing in general).
The file which determines who can print and how much can be
printed is created largely from the user names held within Level 4.
All the network manager has to do is enter a default number of
copies per user.



Notice Board
"....for rolling presentations Notice

Board excels. 11 Acorn User
Using Draw and Artworks files Notice Board
enables you to create multiple-page, poster-like
presentations that can run unattended in any
location. Already widely used in schools, Notice
Board provides a constantly changing set of
information 'posters'. It is ideal for inf/sales
messages at conferences and exhibitions and
for waiting rooms, libraries, reception areas, etc.
For use with RISC OS 3. £35.00

MultiLink
Transfer data effortlessly between 8-bit BBC and
RISC OS 32-bit computers - including the RISC
PC. Easy-to-use click and drag operation.
Machines linked by standard serial cable.

£24.95. W,ith serial cable £29.95

Notes
The sticky note pad for your desktop. Attach
notes to disks, documents and directories. Set
remil1der notes to appear when you switch on or
off! Endlessly useful yet only £9.95

Softcrete
Password protect yowr programs and bleat ~he
software thief. Softcrete multiple-option protect-
ion restricts program use to just one or a group
of machines. Proqrem security for £24.95

VideoTirak
Get your video film collection under control!
VideoTrak lets you set up a fully cross-referenc-
ed database that gives instant access by film
ti11e,actor, director, etc. £15.00

Twilight
The screen protector that provides a range of
on-screen displays, auto boot options, pass-
word proteGtiorn and more!

For a~1pwsr; 'OS mac'filirrres. £14.915

The Really Good Software Company
39 Carisbrooke Road, Harpenden, Herts. AL550S

Tel/Fax: 01582 761 395
E-mail: dturnbull@cix.compulink.co.uk
Payment by cheque or PO payable to The Really Good

Software Company. Official orders welcomed.

••

CD-ROM

It'seasy to •
~~~~ understand

why Longman
Logotron software is the

first choice for so many. For
over 10 years we have

provided
easy- to-use
software for
children and

teachers. There is
something for

everyone: Acorn
RISC OS or PC

Windows; disc or
CD-ROM;

software for all
ages and
abilities.

Logo,
Modelling

Datahandling,
Datalogging,
Spreadsheets

Meeting your real needs across the National Curriculum.

Please send meo New CD-Rom Catalogueo Software for Schools Catalogueo Information on new releases
Name _

Organisation _
Address ~ _

_____________ Postcode _

LONGlVIAN

l!1l!1I3 -- 124 CAMBRIDGE SCIENCEPARK, MILTON ROAD,
CAMBRIDGE, CB4 4ZS

TEL: (01223)425558, FAX (01223)425349



Price Ex VAT QTY Total Price

Acorn Replay Video Collection (Save £6)
Horizon (Save £ 18)

•

CD-ROM DRIVES
OSCAR

Purchaseany new Acorn A4000 before November 30th and benefit from £100
+ VATdiscount off the price of Oscar external parallel port CD-ROM drive

Cumana Limited, Pines Trading Estate,
Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey, GU3 3BH

Tel: 01483 503121 • Fax: 01483 451371

'DEUVERY £3.50 for goods up to £100
£6.00 for Goods £100+
Detovery to mainland UKonly

Total Costs of Goods Ex VAT
Delivery /insurance/ packing'

Total Cost of Goods Ex VAT
Total Costs of Goods Inc VAT

________ ~--- TEl: _

____________ POSTCODE: _

o I enclose 0 cheque made payable to Cumana Limited
o Please debit my Access/Visa/Mastercard

Card No.1 I I I I I I ITIIIIIIIl Card expiry date ---

Cardholder's signature

. (UMAHA
Il1iC TELEPHONESALESHOTLlNE: 01483 503121
Pines Tradina Estate. Broad Street. Guildford. Surrey. GU3 3BH. Fax: 01483 451371



Cover disc
The Big Picture

by long man logotron

THE Big Picture is Longman Logotron's new 24-bit painting package,
and Acorn User brings you an exclusive demo of the software on its
cover disc. The Big Picture will run on any machine with RIse os 3.1,
although to get the full benefit of some of its features you will need to
run it in a 32,000 or 16-million colour mode.

Details of how to use The Big Picture are provided in a ReadMe file
with the program, but getting started is fairly easy. First, copy the pro-
gram out of the archive on to your hard drive (or a high density floppy _
disc). In particular, make sure you have a copy of [Scrap on your hard
disc, rather than trying to use the one in the archive. You may then
need to reset the machine.

Run The Big Picture; it will install an icon on the icon bar. Drag the
file Painting to the icon and it will be loaded into The Big Picture. A win-
dow similar to the one in figure 1 will open, with a four-icon tool pane
at the left. The top-left icon is a transparency adjuster; this will only be
active in 32000, 16-million and 256-greyscale colour modes and adjusts
the transparency of the tool being used. The other three icons open the
three tool bars shown in figure 2. If they are clicked with Adjust, the
tool bar is opened in a new window, if clicked with Select, the tool bar
opens as an extension of the four-icon pane.

These icons provide a comprehensive set of tools for manipulating the
image - the best thing to do is to play around and experiment. Further
image processing options are available from the menu opened by click-
ing with Menu over an image.

The Big Picture provides a powerful way of using parts of pictures as
motifs which can be painted onto a picture directly as repeated patterns
or as textures (again, textures only work in more highly-coloured
modes). A number of these are provided, but any part of an existing pic-
ture can be cut out as a motif and sprites can also be loaded as motifs.

This version of The Big Picture has a number of features of the main
program disabled. It will not save or print, as is usual with demos, and
also times out after a period of use. The full version will handle a num-
ber of different file types - JPEG,sprite, TIFF,GIF,Clear, Photo CO, Draw
and ArtWorks - but this version will only load JPEG, sprite and Draw
files. The full version also has a virtual memory system which is not pre-
sent in the demo.

The full version of The Big Picture normally costs £69 + VAT,but if you
send the cover disc 1 from this magazine to Longman Logotron you will
be able to claim a 20 per cent discount exclusive to Acorn User readers. If
you already have Longman's earlier painting package Revelation you
can claim a 50 per cent discount off the full £69 + VATprice. Details of
site licences for schools are given in the ReadMe file on the disc.

Longman Logotron
Tel: (01223) 425558

Transparency adjuster

Colour tool

Colour picker
(various forms)

Drawing tools

Motif tools

Open colour mixer -~~1t"1 Open RISCOS 3.5
=""""F-- colour picker

Colour mixing area

Pencil ~ /- Brush
Figure 2 - The

Big Picture's

Airbrush >U.l 1:]- Menu of brushes three tool
boxes. Note that

Draw lines ~ ~ Flood fill these may look
slightly

Copy area "/ Jl Stamp different
depending upon

Colour picker /' r;;x'! Effects tool which mode you
are in and which

Masking tool ~ <? Measuring tool tool you are
using.

Options area
(changes for
different tools)

! 1Hf':II~ l!iliiG Il-::!J Iill
"",I my SCSI4 HatdOis04 :0 Discs Apps Not

Figure 1 - the Painting file loaded into The Big Picture.

Paint with motif

Motif registration

Reflect motif
horizonta lIy

Text tool

Reflect motif
vertically

Pattern tool

Open motifs
window

Save motif (full
version only)
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Spobbleoid Fantasy by The Fourth Dimension

ONE of the surprise game hits of 1994 concerned the adventures of
a small mechanical orange with the unlikely name of Spobbleoid.
This game followed a long tradition of Acorn 'sliding block puzzle'
games where a small, cute character beetles about the screen mov-
ing blocks around, collecting goodies and avoiding monsters. Now
the followup - Spobbleoid Fantasy - has been released, and Acorn
User has an exclusive demo on its cover disc.

Like all such puzzles, the game's not as simple as it looks. It's all
too easy to slide a block irrevocably over one of the pieces of fruit
that you're trying to pick up, or to arrange a set of blocks so that

you can't move any of
them. On later levels you
get blocks which will only
slide in a certain direc-
tion, blocks which need a
key before they will move \
and - worst of all - blocks
which become fixed after

Regular items

a short period of time. Run the Help! application in the archive for
details of what the various blocks you will encounter do and how
to recognise them.

If the game is complicated, the controls aren't. You move
Spobbleoid using the standard Z, X ' and / keys, and push blocks
using Return (a joystick can also be used on the A3010). To push a
block, stand at one side of it and move towards it holding down
Return; the block will zip off at high speed, stopping only when it
encounters another object. If you are lucky, you can squash mon-
sters this way for extra points - on some levels of the full game you
can only complete the level by killing all the monsters on that
level.

The full version of Spobbleold Fantasy - which' includes 60 more
screens, passwords to skip levels, and a game designer so that you
can create your own levels - is available from The Fourth
Dimension for £29.95 + VAT.

The Fourth Dimension
Tel: 0114-276 9950

Various authors

THERE'S a host of useful programs hid-
den in this section of the cover disc, tying
in with features in the magazine:
• C tutorial: The C directory has a short
program demonstrating how to make sim-
ple SWI calls from C. All the program
actually does is to return the coordinates
of the mouse when Select is pressed, but it
shows all the associated clutter that goes
with making SWI calls from C.
• Comms: The SerTest program is a small
utility by Acorn comms guru Hugo Feinnes
to test the connection between your com-
puter and your modem. The ArcBBSList is
a list of Bulletin Boards run on Acorn
machines with international phone num-
bers, Sysops and details of connection
speed. The list was compiled by Steve
Pursey, Sysop of Arctic BBS.
• Education: This directory contains a
number of items. First up is a CSVfile giv-
ing names and phone numbers of all the
Acorn Education Agents, listed alphabeti-
cally by county or Local Education
Authority. There are also two on-line man-

Elite utilities

uals created using Inform from iSV
Products - see the network page for more
details. If you have My _World2 from
SEMERCthen you'll want to look at Dave
Walsh's support pack for the program. This
is aimed at helping a child who wants to
present his or her maths work neatly, but
is unable to master pencil control.

Lastly, there is a demo version of Room
20 Software's Report software for writing
reports; full instructions are given in the
!ReadMe file with the program. Report sim-
plifies the task of preparing reports for
pupils, taking information either from the
school administration system or from data
typed in by you. The demo version allows
you to compile example reports but not to
save, and does not include the support
applications OMRPrint and ReportEd
which come with the full version.

An article comparing the various report-
writing packages for the Acorn will appear
next issue.
• Run the RISe: This contains a set of BASIC
routines for using the PC interface which

Tryout Room 20 Software's report-writing
program Report with the demo version on the
cover disc.

Mike Cook explains how to design in his
article. There is also a full-blown IICMon
program which monitors the signals from
the PC interface.
• *INFO: This has the usual set of utilities,
graphical oddities and programming illus-
trations which are all described in glorious
detail in the *INFO section of the
magazine.

by ChrisDavis,BenDooksand Andrew Clover

INCOMING message:
It has come to the attention of
GalCop that some unautho-
rised Cobra upgrades have
recently been distributed.

The first of these upgrades,
EliteEdit by Chris Davis, allows
a commander to alter his cen-
tral records maintained by the
GalCop computer. Not only
can commanders obtain extra
money and kill rating, they
can also alter their criminal
records and even change the
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equipment on their ships; a
task which should normally
only be undertaken by skilled
GaiTec technicians. Missions -
normally only awarded to
hard-working
commanders -
can now be trig-
gered at will,
causing severe
chaos at Galactic
Mission Control.

Needless to
say, GalCop

frowns upon the use of this
program, and will prosecute
anyone it catches using it.

The second upgrade is called
EliteExt and is written by Ben

Dooks and
Andrew Clover
who claim to
come from an
outfit called
'Doggysoft'
(Gal Cop
assumes this is a
pseudonym).

This will allow commanders to
identify any ships crossing
their sights, and also provides
an on-board clock and cargo
indicator. Free with the
upgrade is a complimentary
pair of fur-covered cubical ran-
dom number generating
devices (fluffy dice) and a rear-
view sticker.

GalCop frowns upon the use
of fluffy dice, and will confis-
cate any found in your
possession.



Disc information
THE software on this disc has been compressed using ArcFS 2 from
VTi. Unlike on previous discs, these are straightforward archives
which are opened by running a copy of ArcFS and double-clicking
on the archive to open it. There is a copy of ArcFS on disc one (and
on previous cover discs). If you use disc two first, you will need to
have seen a copy of ArcFS, otherwise the archive will not open;
simply open disc one and try again.

Most software will run straight from the archive, but some pro-
grams (The Big Picture is an example) need to be copied out of the

.archive before being run, uncompressing them in the process.
If your disc is faulty, you should test whether it will verify by

clicking with Menu on the floppy drive icon and choosing 'Verify'
from the menu. You should then either return it to TIB, TIB House,
11 Edward Street, Bradford, Yorkshire BD4 7BH (if it does not
verify or is damaged) or to the editorial office at Acorn User (if it
verifies).

The Acorn User cover disc has been checked for viruses using
Killer version 2.101 from Pineapple Software.

The easiest database - or your money back!

Impact2 It's here, the long awaited successor to ImpactPro
Even easier to use, no jargon, just point and click ..
Order with confidence, but hurry - phone today.
MasterCard, Access, Visa etc. accepted

i'ol>~1 L'sli1Q 0\ 't~ D

IIJFK Stone, Dliver 198 2,88 I

raJ ImDaci Database Gat'Y 117 8.88- -. _. - - - odie 9 !I.I!I!

.Entry~~ I~~~ Jt~id~~~~ rEtlJ§1J Kellln 21:) 1.58
, Syd Hi 8.88

rv'lndex I Customers ldLXI -.Jcard I Main 1dI ~ Videos Label Printina

.-JFilter I Borrowed 1dl~ -.JAttach card ..)Multiple Labell L7162 (2 x 8 Address) JdI
-.Jltems I Summary 1dl~ rv'Table Close I Save I of each label [ill I~ Concatenate with0

I 12 IPrince of the Tides, The I _ I~ t label to use ~ 1..1
Cancel I Print.. I1Qf'" J'. Merafl ¥!deos 16: I.mpresSiM - . i'll .~, _~ ~(Ignore blank fields

..) Single (i'Multiple Document I Report 1:b!J ~ ~ Bet'esfot'd, Bt'uce 188 8.88
Cancel I I Clear I I I Kerbelnikoff, Michael 1187 8.81!

Test Fix Print t'ed Meye!', Nicholas 189 2.88
Splelberg, Steven 128 11.81!

191 Snow Nhi te and the Seven Dwat'fs 182 8.88
281Man in the Moon, The Mulligan, Robed 99 1.88 '\/. -, '- I'Ei- --, '.- .

£95.00 tt.:
01793 770021

+ VAT

Upgrades
£29.00

+ VAT The easy choice



SENLAC
Computing
PO Box 304
Brighton
BN1 1LE
Callers by appointment
Tel: (01273) 208074
Fax: (01273) 738258
e-mail: pete@senlac.co.uk
Compuserve: 100113,603

A Rise PC
for £53.40 a

-v

month!

That's all you will have to pay to
get a brand new Risc PC 600 under
Acorn's new 20/20 scheme (you have
to be acceptable to the finance
company of course!).

Order soon to ensure you don't
get left behind in the rush!

The scheme generally involves a
20% deposit followed by the balance
over 20 months - contact us for
further details.

If, however, you run a school or
business don't forget that our leasing
scheme offers an easy way of
obtaining your computerts). A
rough guide is £35 per month per
£1000 order value, based on a three
year contract. Usually, just a couple
of extra payments at the end of the
contract mean you get to keep the
system.

It's impossible to list everything
in an advert this size so if you don't
see what you want, please call.

Prices include VAT and UK
mainland delivery.

, ~
pf!Jtf!JSf

Acorn_

Accounts
Personal Accounts v3 . , , , , , . , , , 43,00
Prophet 2, ... , , ... , , ... , , , , . 168,00

Art & Graphics
Artworks (on floppy or CD) , .. , , 145,00
Complete Animator . , , , , .. , , , . 94,00
bnageFS"""",."" ... ", .34,95
Image Outliner , , ... , , .. , , , , , , 83.50
PhotoDesk , . , , , , . , , , , , .. , , , 180,00
Plot . , , , , , , , , , . , , , , . , , , , , . , , 74.00
ProArtisan 24 (Rise PC only) , , , , 160,00
Studio 24 , , , . , , , , . , , , , , .. , , , 128.00

Communications
Arcfax. , , , , , , , . , , , , . , . , , , . , , 33,00

Dune II , .. ' , , , . , , .. , , ' . , , , , , 32.50
Flashback , , , . , , , , . , , ... , . , .. 24,95
FIT (Formula 2000) , , , .. , . , . , , 23.25
Global Effect, . , , . , . , , , .. , , ... 32,00
Lemmings Pack for Risc PC , .. , , 25.50
Lemmings 2 - Tribes, .. , , , .. , , , 25.50
Magnetoids , , , , . , , , , , .. , , , 22.50
Sally and Wally .. , . , . , , , , , 22.50
Scrabble. , , , , , , , .. , , , , ... 24.95
Sim City 2000 (Riscl'C or A5000) , 35,00
Simon the Sorcerer, . , , ... , , , .. 35,95
Simon the Sorcerer on CD , , , .. , 43.00
Star Fighter 3000, , .. , , , .. , , .. , 27,00
Spobbleoids , , , , , , . , ..... , ... 22,95

!!NC100 Owners!!
Make the professional connection between your Acorn
computer and Amstrad NC I00 with N-Connect.

£24.95 (or just £30.95 with cable)
Contact us for details

ArcTerm 7 ' , .. , , , , .. , , , , .. , , . 68.50
Courier v34 Fax (with cable), 325.00
Hearsay 2 76.95
Sportster v34 Fax (with cable) 220.00

Consumables
InkjetRefills from 14.50
Print' n'Wear Packs .from 6.94
IDK DS/HD 311z11 Discs 8.50

Databases
Data Power 145.00
Junior Database 57.00
S-Base 2 Personal Edition 140.00

Design
Merlin 3D CAD 115.00

DTP/WP
Anagram Genius 19.00
Easy Font 3 35.00
Impression Publisher 145.00
Impression Style 88.00

Games
Arcturus 22.50
Big Bang 14.50
Bum Out 22.50
Cannon Fodder. 21.50
Crystal Maze 36.50
Cyber Ape 18.75
Dreadnoughts 25.75

-------------------------------~-------------------------------,
OeaJ"cfEII!t1C Cfllf(/,fl.trirJ'lPO 8fl); 301, 81"rj-h.tfltr,81111!£,
Iwrj>/r,to o,.tfe.,.t/r,U'eitiWfr"/I"Off(,. «. 1'.r,/a,ft/r,Qtl r/o~(kin tOp"QI(rtff(o,.efo"ff(Qr~/a~,f «ttpodate :

Q~,fPQetrir!tQl(,ftktt/r,eeieU',.. fuoterirefatfe. fll1T :
Item £

Pu,rt(}Urft: _

Te/- _

Wolfenstein 3D 27.00
Hypermedia

Genesis Professional 130.00
Integrated Packages

Fireworkz 103.00
Fireworkz Pro 160.00

Music Soun ision
Extra Discount for Bundles - Ask!

Fatar CMs61 Keyboard w/s 260.00
DMI30 (A3/4xxx MIDI i/fJ 85.00
DMI50 (DuaIMIDIi/fJ ·· 97.75
Eagle M2 360.00
i1V 1V Tuner Card 225.00
Lark A16 Sampler 225.00
MIDI Max 75.00
PowerWave 30 (inc DMI30) 208.00
PowerWave 50 (inc DMI50) 229.00
Rhapsody 3 88.00
Serenade 88.00
Sibelius 6 .' 165.00
Sibelius 7 Student 540.00
Sibelius 7 875.00
Yamaha MlO Speakers 65.00
Yamaha MSWlO Sub-woofer 95.00

Printers
Brother HL660 (600dpi, 6ppm) .. 615.00
Canon B]-30 220.00
Canon BJC-40oo 355.00
Canon BJC-600e 420.00
Epson Stylus Colour (720dpiJ 430.00
Turbo Drivers 49.00

Colour Flatbed Scanners
Epson GT8500 +1WAIN&ImagsMaster.. 585.00
Epson GT9000+1WAlN&ImagsMaster.. 720.00
Microtek Scanmaker II 11 ••• 365.00

Schools/
Businesses

Paying by Cash, Cheque,
Switch, Connect or Delta?

A7000
ACM02 A70002Mb/HD425 1090.00
ACMO 3 A7000 4Mb/HD425 1165.00
With Acorn Dual Speed CD ROM add 130.00

Rise PCs
ACB60 Risc PC 600 4Mb/HD425 1335.00
ACB70 Risc PC 700 5Mb/HD425 1585.00
ACB75 Risc PC 700 10Mb/HD850 1970.00
17" Monitor (AKF85) add 315.00
Acorn Dual Speed CD ROM add 130.00

A7000 & Risc PCs include 1 year's free on-site
maintenance.

from the VAT inclusive price of your
Risc PC!!

Lease a Risc PC
from as little as
£46.70 (inc VAT)

per month over 3
years. Call for

details.

You may deduct an

extra £3 5 discount

A selection of A7000/Risc PC bits 'n' pieces .
8Mb SIMM 265.00
16Mb SIMM 435.00
32Mb SIMM 805.00
Cumana proTeus 4x CD ROM/650Mb MO Drive 635.00
Cumana SCSI2 Interface 190.00
Special bundle: SCSI 2 + proTeus save £20 805.00
Early Years Bundle (A7000/Risc PC 600 only) add 50.00
Learning Curve Bundle (A7000/Rlsc PC 600 only) add 50.00
Home Office Bundle (A7000/Risc PC 600 only) add 85.00

... alftl! , t:te tu!Uf" ..
o tf)f'tk.tk.e el(elu"eIek.efue :

o b!Aeem/0~a/()et'ta/(]0/(I(eet/J''''/tek. :
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The family
of the
future?

The Cambridge Trial

David Matthewman and Karen Peach went to
Cambridge to meet a family who have been

living for the past month with an Online Media
set-top box in their house.

At home with

e Media
cooling down the processor. The Online
Media division of Acorn - with its partners
SJ Research, ATM Ltd, LCL and Cambridge
Cable - decided to set up a service struc-
ture unlike that in other tests.

Rather than attempting to provide all
the services itself, Online Media concen-
trated on providing the infrastructure
around which the services are based.

The services are provided by what
Online Media terms a 'service nursery'; a
collection of companies all using the
Online Media infrastructure to deliver
their own services. As Kevin Coleman
explains:

'Onltne Media does not know about
running banks, so it would be silly for us
to provide an online banking service our-
selves. The people at NatWest are the
experts, but they themselves don't have
any idea about providing an iTV network.
By putting our expertise together, we can
offer a combined service that's better than
if either of us attempted it on our own.'

'What shall I watch on TV tonight?'
That simple question is about to

acquire some real meaning. Up until now,
what you watched on TV has largely been
dictated by what the TV companies
deigned to show that night. Occasionally
there was a clash, for which video
recorders were tailor-made, but even with
the explosion of channels brought by
satellite and cable, it can still be a case of
finding the least boring program to watch.
One of the problems of a subscription ser-
vice like satellite is that if you're paying
monthly instalments for it, you tend to
feel obliged to watch at least something
every night, however dull it might be, just
to get your money's worth. Sad but true.

How much better it would be if you
could sit down and think 'what do I want
to watch tonight?', press a button, and up
the program comes. Of course, if you have
the technology to do that, you're also like-
ly to have the technology to offer a lot of
other services as well, such as home bank-
ing and shopping,
downloadable software
and a wealth of informa-
tion about local events.

Enter Online
Media
Just over a year ago, Acorn
Computers announced
that it was setting up a
new division to look at
iTV (interactive TV). Much
of Acorn's technology is
suited to the task, not least
its experience with driving
low-resolution monitors in
schools and rendering text
well using anti-aliasing.

The ARM chip's low
power consumption is also
important; the last thing
any user of a set-top box
wants is a- noisy fan

Trial services
The service is still finding its feet. One of
the advantages of the service nursery is
that all the companies can sit round and
discuss different approaches and solutions;
it gets a number of potential rivals sitting
round a table co-operating. The companies
involved at this stage are as follows:
• Acorn Computers, offering educational
services and software. Software written to
run under RISC OS doesn't need much
altering for a set-top box based around an
ARM7S00 chip; the main hurdle is the user
interface.
• Anglia Multimedia, where Peter
Stibbons has put together a package offer-
ing both its own CD·ROM multimedia and
a range of local TVprograms.
• The BBC,offering TV news bulletins and
a wealth of archive material from BBC
Radio.
• BMP DDB Needham, a large advertising
agency who is working with its clients to
produce interactive advertising.

• Nap, the opinion poll spe-
cialist who is handling the
user feedback and looking
at the implications of the
new technology for market
research.
• Tesco, who is soon hoping
to offer home shopping ser-
vices to customers.
• Nat West, providing a
range of home banking ser-
vices.
• The ITC, considering the
legal implications of the
new technology. Particu-
larly in the area of home
banking, legislation has yet
to catch up, and a number
of useful services cannot
legall y be offered at the
moment.
o ITN providing News At
Ten.

Harriet learns about the animal kingdom by attempting to match each animal to its
respective nest, hive or sett. She is holding the On line Media handset; the set-top box
itself is sitting on the speaker to the left, with the Cambridge Cable decoder sitting on it.
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The Cambridge Trial

'and they do. I've also seen Alex
bring a friend home from
school just to show him the set-
top box.'

Alex passes the control to his
younger sister Harriet who
loads up some early learning
software; she's learning to read.
Each member of the family has
an individual PIN number so
that parents can control access
to areas of the service that
they'd rather keep their chil-
dren away from.

Unlike Calculating Kangaroo
which was an educational
video, Harriet has chosen some
interactive software where she
has to construct a sentence
describing the object; in this
case 'I am the big wolf. A selec-
tion of words is displayed and,
with a little prompting, Harriet
chooses the right words by
using the buttons on the
remote control.

Children's attention spans
are notoriously short, but with
the Online Media box they can
change to something new when
they get bored.

In general, joe believes that
the set-top box will make for fewer 'couch
potatoes' as it puts people in charge of
their viewing habits.

'I've noticed that sometimes when there
are a couple things that you want to watch
on TV you can spend all evening slumped
in front of the box 'waiting for them to
come on,' he says.

'With this system you can watch what
you want straight away, and you haven't
wasted all evening waiting for it to come
on.'

The On line Media system is very easy to use; Joe claims that it
took Alex all of five seconds to learn.

• The Post Office who is looking both at
co-ordinating deliveries for some of the
other providers and offering some of its
over-the-counter services online.

So much for the theory. Most of the
above services are already being offered to
just over 100 selected homes and schools
in the Cambridge area, delivered via the
Cambridge Cable fibre-optic network. At
the beginning of September, joe, Claire,
Alex and Harriet signed up for the trial,
and we spent an everiing with them find-
ing out what they thought of Acorn's
technology for the future.

A night in - future style
It's no surprise to find out that the service
is a big hit with the two children, Alex
and Harriet. They sit in front of the screen,
sharing the controller between them,
working through some of the educational
software and videos available. Alex proud-
ly shows me some of his favourites, one in
particular being Calculating Kangaroo.
This features the exploits of an animated
kangaroo and other animals as they
explain addition, subtraction and so on.

Like all the best programmes of this
nature, Calculating Kangaroo is both infor-
mative and fun. What makes the Online
Media presentation of it so good is that
Alex can call up the programme any time
he likes, rather than being tied to when
it's on in the schedules.

'If the kids want to watch Calculating
Kangaroo at 7am on Saturday morning
then they can,' explains Alex's father joe,
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You can catch up on things that you've
missed, too. joe was out when the last
night of the proms was broadcast, but
thanks to the BBC Radio collection he can
just call it up and it's replayed in glorious
stereo through his hi-fi.

In fact, the BBC Radio collection is one
of the better resources on Online Media at
the moment: everything from The Goon
Show to The Hitch Hiker's Guide to the
Galaxy and from John Peel's Saturday ses-
sions to File on Four is available for
download.

Other areas are still to come online.
Home shopping is one where the details
are still being worked out. Claire thinks
that she'd use this a lot, but Ioe isn't sure
that it'll catch on: 'Shopping's a social
thing,' he explains. 'I don't like shopping
itself but the act of getting out of the
house, going down the shops, meeting
people you know - I can't see the set-top
box replacing all this.'

At the moment, the service is still very
much in its experimental stage. The range
of programmes on offer is small, but the
potential is there. The family agreed that
when more films, documentaries and cov-
erage of sports events became available -
as they surely would in any commercial
system - the service would really start to
take off.

'Just using the system makes me think
of all the possible things you could do
with it,' joe enthuses. 'It's very pro-active,
and I keep coming up with ideas - train
timetables, holiday programmes, playing
chess with someone else on the system -
which you could use it for.'

If the experience of joe, Claire, Alex and
Harriet is anything to go by then 'What
shall I watch on TV tonight?' could be a
very different question from 'What Av
shall I watch on TV tomorrow?'
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'What interests me at the moment is mostly the news and radio; I like being able to watch the nine
o'clock news even when I get in late:



INTERNAL DRIVES
SIZE A3000 A3010 A3020 A3/400 A4/5000 RISC PC
_BOMB IDE £145 £145 £89 n/a n/a n/a
120MB IDE £159 £159 £99 n/a n/a n/a
250MB IDE £239 £239 £189 n/a n/a n/a
420MB IDE £289 £289 £229 £109 £109 £109
1.0 GB IDE n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a £195
540MB SCSI n/a n/a n/a £149 £149 £149
1.0 GB SCSI n/a n/a n/a £2!19 £299 £299
2.0 GB SCSI n/a n/a n/a £589 £589 £589
EXTERNAL DRIVES
540MB SCSI £199 £199 £199 £199 £199 £199
1.0 GB SCSI £369 £349 £349 £349 £349 £349
2.0 GB SCSI £639 £639 £639 £6:19 £639 £639

SPECIAL SPECIAL £109
SPECIAL SPECIAL £229

SYQUEST
DRIVES

INTERNAL
SIZE DRIVE CART
200MB SCSI £289 £55
270MB SCSI £249 £45
270MB IDE £249 £45
135MB IDE £149 £15
EXTERNAL
200MB SCSI £339 £55
270MB SCSI £299 £45

CANON
IX-4015

A4 Flatbed
400x800 dpi

in 24 bit colour
SCSI Interface

EPSON
GT-9000

A4 Flatbed
600x600 dpi

in 24 bit colour
SCSI Interface

PARAGON
6000-CX

A4 Flatbed
300x300 dpi

in 24 bit colour
. SCSI Interface

INTERNAL
230mb with 1 cartridge
1.3 gb with 1 cartridge
EXTERNAL
230mb with 1 cartridge
1.3 gb with 1 cartridge

£349
£1299

PANASONIC PD DRIVE £499
A combined Quad speed SCSI
CD and 650MB optical drive
QUAD SPEED INT. SCSI £145
(Suitable for fitting internal to RiSe PC)

QUAD SPEED EXT. SCSI £195
(Suitable for connecting to any external
SCSI port. Includes all cables)
QUAD SPEED INT. KIT £225
(Suitable for fitting internal to RiSe PC.
Includes a 16bit SCSI card allowing the
further connection of up to 6 other devices)

QUAD SPEED EXT. KIT £275
(Suitable for A3/400 A3000/10/20
A4/5000 msc PC. Includes a 16bit
SCSI card allowing the connection of a
further 6 devlces}

OPTICAL
DRIVES

£399
£1379 QUAD SPEED SCSI TOWERS

ArcFax S/ware £28

AtcComm S/ware £39

Voyager Internet suite

£59

2 Drive System
3 Drive System
4 Drive System
5 Drive System
6 Drive System

£369
£515
£659
£799
£949

ACORN AKF52 £245
ACORN AKF60 £315
ACORN AKF85 £529
IDEK 17" Multiscan £529
SONY 15"sf Multiscan £329

- -- - -EDUCATION
ANNOUNCEMEN1

Technol9gy Matrix supply a full ra ge of
Apple rt'1acintosh and IBM comp ible

compjulers, Printers and Upgra es
Your One Stop Computer Sup lier

& PC'S

Equipment, prices and backup
that make Technology Matrix
the preferred supplier

PAYMENT CARDS WELCOME

[ VISA J



Fax 01942 672300
email Sales@kcsprem.demon.co.uk-=-m

Payment by SwilchNisalOeltalCheque
0' Postal Order we~oL

Education
Speci,alists
7 Education & Health

Authority orders
Trade Enquiries Welcome Accepted.

INKJET REFILLS
lnkjet Refills are an economical method of
re-charging your existing print cartridge.

Premier Inks produce a complete range of tried &
tested refills that are suitable for almost every
inkjet printer on the market. The Jet Black refill is
much darker than most original cartridges and
often dries faster with less cverspray, so the
output looks clearer than before.

The Refills are packed in convenient ready 10 use
one way syringes and come complete with a
safety nozzle and FULL easy 10 use instructions
covering 10 different Iypes of the most popular
cartridges. It lakes little more than a couple of
minutes to refill a print cartridge (whatever the
make). and generally saves at least 50% off the
cost of a new cartridge.

Using Refills wilh disposable head print cartridges
in no way affects the warranty of your printer as
the cartridge is considered a separate item. Also
by using the PREMIER range of refills you will not
lose out on the quality of print, in fact in most
cases using these particular refills can improve the
quality of print.

II you are unsure about using Inkjet Refills, call
and speak to our staff who will be happy to send
you a sample of the print out quality and a set of
instructions, so that you can see the results and
how easy they are to use, belore you decide to
buy.

INKJET CARTRIDGES
r=xVat Ine Vat

£17.02 a £20.00
HP51633a DJ Portable Black £15.25 a £17.92
HP51625A Tri Colour Cartridge £20.65 a £24.50
HP51640A HP1200c Black £17.00 a £19.96
HP51640?HP120OcCIMorY t20.20 a £:23.74
HP51604A ThinkjetlOuietjet £12.00 a £14.10
HP51639A Parntjet Xl Black £14.95 a £17.57
HP51606C Paint jet Tri Colour £20.20 a £23.74
HP51606A Paint jet Black t22.20 a £26.09
HP51606R Painljel Red £23.00 a £27.03
HP51606B Peinfiet Blue t23.oo a £27.03
HP51606Y Painfjet Yellow t23.00 a £27.03
Epson Stylus 800 Black £8.00 a £9.40
Epson Stylus Colour - Colour £25.00 a £29.38

I Epson Stylus Colour- Black £12.00 a £14.10
0livettiJP150 Black £14.60 a £17.16
Canon BC-Ol Black £14.00 a £16.45
Canon BC-02 Slack £15.00 a £17.63
Canon BJC600 Black High Cap £6.00 a £9.40
Canon BJC600 CJM or Y £6.20 a £7.29
Canon BJC4000 BC20 Black £21.00 a £24.68
Canon BJC4000 BCI21 Black £7.00 a £8.23
Canon BJC4000 BCI21 Colour £12.00 a £14.10
Canon JI-2Oc Integrex Colour £16.00 a £21.15
Canon JI-25B Inlegrex Black £10.02 a £11.n
Canon BJ30OI33O Black £11.50 a £13.51
Canon BJeaOO Black £13_50 a £15.86
Canon BJeaOO CIM or Y £17.00 a £19.98

DUST COVERS
r=xVat Ine Vat

£6.00 a £7.05
£3.56 a £4.18
£3.56 a £4.18

PC 102 Key UK Keyboard Cover £3.56 a £4.18
Acom ASOOOAll in One Dust Cover £6.00 a £7.05
Acom A4000 All in One Dust Cover £6.00 a £7.05
Acom A301CV3020 Dust Cover £4_55 a £5.35
Rise PC (1 Stack) Dusl Cover £6.00 a £7.05
SmaH 80 Column Printer Cover £3.56 a £4.18
large 132 Column Printer Cover £6.40 £7.52
HP Deskjet 5001550I560 Cover £3.56 £4.16
canon BJl 0 Dust Cover £3_56 £4.18
Canon BJ200 Dust Cover £4.56 £5.36
Canon BJC600 Dust Cover £4.56 £5.36

LASER TONER
Ex Vat lne Vat

£70.00 d £82.25
£59.00 d £69.33
£52.00 C £61.10
£52.00 <::I £61.10
£48.00 d £56.40
£95.00 d £111.62
£70.00 d £82.25
£48.00 d £56.40
£99.00 d £116.33

Canon LBP-8 IV
Canon LBP-8 III
canon LBP-4U
HP laserjet III/IIID
HP laseljellllPlIlP
HP laserjet IIISV4S1
HP Laserjet 414Mf4MP/4P
HP laserjet 4U4ML
Qume laser Direct (3 Sets)

KCS have always offered great
discounts to the Education sector.

We currently offer substantial discounts
to all Clan members. It is not possible to
list all the special prices here, ask for our

"Clan price list" available on disk.

50 Capacity lockable & Dividers
20 Capacity Rip Top Smoke Colour
15 Capacity Novelty Slep Cube
12 Capacity Flip Top Clear
10 Capacity "Trendy" Flip Top (Black or Mini)
1 Capacity Flip Top Clear
DSDD 3.5" Diskettes
DSDD 3.5" Diskelles
DSDD 3.5" Dlskettes
DSHD 3.5" Diskettes 1.44Mb
DSHD 3.5" ruskettes 1.44Mb
DSHD 3.5" Diskettes 1.44Mb
DSHD 3.5" Diskettes 1.44Mb

CLAN
MEMBERS

We have a vast range of products
available, please ask for our "Teacher

Pack", which includes various
discounts for teachers and Schools.

170Mb 2.5" IDE Hard Drive
Suitable for A301013020lA4

£100 & Vat (inc Cable) Limited Stock
£169 & Vat with A3010 Interface

~
Ex Vat /ne Vat

2400 dpi Ratbed Colour A4 £425.00 e£499.38
1200dpi Ratbed Colour A4 £349.00 e£410.07
Transparency Adaptor £210.00 e£246.7S
SCSllnteriace (Stale Machine) £99.00 d£116.33

Full - OlOU Flatbed Scanners at low Cost.

Upto 2400 Dots Per Inch Scaning capability (PC)
and 600 Dpl using Acorn Software. Both Acorn

and PC Scanning software supplied.
Sample scans available . Send SAE & Disk.

PRINTERS
Ex Vat Ine Vat

Citizen ABC 24 Pin Colour £135.00 d £158.63
HP Deskjet Portable £120.00 d £141.00
HP Deskjel320/ASF/Colour Kit £225.00 e £264.38
HP Deskjet 540C £ 215.00 e £252.63
HP Deskjet 660C £325.00 e £381.88
Canon BJC600 £345.00 e £405.38
Canon BJC4000 £235.00 e £276.13
Canon BJ200ex £195.00 e £229.13
Canon BJ230ex £ POA e £ POA
Canon BJl0sx £159.00 d £186.83
Epson Stylus 800+ £189.00 e £222.08
Epson Stylus Colour £365.00 e £428.88
HP laserjel4l £365.00 e £452.38
All pnnters Foupplied with leads

Turbo Drivers HP
Turbo Drivers Canon
Turbo Drivers Epson
Acorn 1.28c Printer Drivers

SPEAKERS
ZY-FI Amplified 8 Watts RMS, Ideal for Acorn or PC
SOUNOWave 10, SOW Sheilded Amplified Speakers for Acorn or PC
MICROPHONE, with 3.5mm Jack Plug
Clip On Microphone with 3.5mm Jack Plug

1-50
51-100
101+
1-50
51-100
101-200
201+

Ex Vat lne Vat
£30.00 d £35.25
£59.00 d £69.32

£4.25 b £4.99
£5.90 a £6.93

DATA SWITCH BOXES snc vet
2 Printers - 1 Computer Centronics to Centronics ~:1~;~ b £13.81
2 C~mputers - 1 Printer Centronics to Centronics £11.75 b £13.81
4 Pnnters - 1 ComputerCenlronics 10 Centronics ~ £15.95 b £18.74
4 Computers - 1 Printer Cenlronics to Centronics £15.95 b £18.74
4 Computers - 1 Monitor VGA (15 Pin HO (F)) & KB (5 Pin Din) • -, £18.00 0 £21.15
2 Computers - 1 Monitor EGA (9 Pin D (F» & KB (5 Pin) :." £17.00 b £19.97

~~~~:~ ~:: ~~~:~g i~ ;::: :~~;~:~gi:;:~:::•• . ~~~:~:~~~;:~
2 Scart -1 ScartTV Standard Euroscart 10 Euroscart £11.75 b £13.81

4.. Specialist Laser

~~~~~~b~S~

£38.00 b £44.65
£36.00 b £44.65
£38.00 b £44.65
F.O.C. a F.O.C.

WitflPrinler

Ex Vat
Single Refill Any Colour £5.95
Twin Refill Any Colour £11.05
Quad (Four) Refill Black Only £19.57
Tri-CoIour Refill CJM & Y £17.01
Bulk 125m1Rerdl K"rtAny Colour t21.27
Bulk 250mI Rel~1Kit CIWY or Black £36.29
Bulk 500mI Rerlll Kit Black Only £59.57

£3.40
£3.40
£8.50
£2.55

Ine Vat
a £6.99
a £12.99
a £22.99
a £19.99
a £24.99
b £44.99
b £69.99

INKJET While
J8160M 63.5x38.1mm (21Ips. 40shts)
J6161M 63.5x46.6mm (18Ips. 40shts)
J8162M 99.1x34mm (16Ips, 40 shls)
J6163M 99.1x38.1mm (14Ips, 40shts)
J8165M 99.1x67.7mm (8Ips, 40 shts)
J8666M 70x52mm (10 jps, 25 shts)
J8651 M 38.1x21.2rnm (65Ips, 25 shts)

INKJET White For COLOUR Printing.!
J8365 99. 1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 25 shts)
J8363 99.1x38.1mm (14Ips, 25 shts)
J8362 99. 1x34mm (16Ips, 25 shls)
J8360 63.5x38.1mm (21Ips, 25 shts)

£4.00
£4.00
£9.99
£3.00

INKJET Clear
J8560M 63.5x38.1mm (21IpS, 40shts)
J6562M 99.1x34mrn (16 Ips, 40 shts)
J8563M 99.1x38.1mm (14Ips, 40shts)
J8565M 99.1x67.7mm (8Ips, 40 shts)

CaOURSAVNI.ABLE FROM PREMIER INKS

III I111111"
PreITJ1~rl~~~~~

Templates lor
Avery labels
available for
Impression.

£5.00 or Free
with 3 Packs 01

labels.

Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Parcelling labels
3.5" Disk, Face Only
Mini Addresssing labels

Parcelling labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels

Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Parcelling labels

Various Sample Sheets
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Parcelling labels
Parcelling labels
Parcelling labels
Parcelling labels
Shipping Label
Shipping labels
Parcelling labels
Shipping labels
Addressing Florescent Yellow
Addressing Florescent Pink
White Circular labels
Mini Addressing labels
Mini Addressing labels
Video Spine & Face labels
Video Face labels
Video Spine labels
Audio Cassette labels
35mm Slide labels
3.5" Diskette Wrap Over
3.5" Diskette Wrap Over
Mini Data Cartridge labels
3.5" Diskette Face Only
Standard Data Cartridge
Florescent Yellow Circular
Mini Addressing Gold
Min Addressing Silver
EurololiolFiling labels
lever Arch labels
Ring Binder labels

3.5" Diskette Face Only
Parcelling labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Suspension File

Mini Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Parcelling Transparent
Parcelling Transparent

lASER Name Badges
l7418K 86.6x55.5mm (8 Ips, 3 shts, 10 Holders) Name Badge & Holders
l7418 86.Sx55.5mm (8Ips, 25 shts) Refill Pk Name Badge

Business Cards,
Micro Perforated

LASER
L7000 Mixed Trial Pack
l71S9 64x34mm (24Ips, 100 shts)
L7160 63.5x38.1mrn (21 Ips, 100 shts)
l7160M 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips, 40 shts)
l7160E 63.5x38.1mm (21'ps, 250 shts)
l7161 63.5x46.6mm (18Ips, 100 shts)
L7162 9g.1x34mm (16Ips, l00shts)
l7162M 99.1x34mm (16Ips. 40shts)
l7163 99.1x38.1mm (14Ips, 100 shts)
l7163M 99.1x38.1mm (14Ips, 40 shts)
l7163S 99.1x38.1mm (14Ips, 25 shls)
l7164 63.5x72mm (12 Ips, 100 shts)
l7165 99.1x67.7mm (8Ips, l00shts)
l7165M 99.1x67.7mm (8Ips. 4Oshts)
l7165E 99.lx67.7mm (8Ips, 250 shts)
l7166 99.1x93.1mm (6Ips, 100 shts)
l7167 199.6x289.1 mm (lips, 100 shts)
l7168 199.6xI43.5mm (2Ips, 100 shts)
l7169139x99.1mm (4Ips, 100 shts)
l7173 99.06x57mm (10 Ips, 100 shts)
l7263 99.1x38.1mrn (14Ips, 25 shts)
l7363 99.1x38.1mm (14Ips, 25 shts)
l7630 63.5 Dia (12Ips, 50 shlS)
l7651 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 25 shts)
l7651 H 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 100 shts)
l7654 76.2x46.4mm (12Ips. 14shts)
l7671 76.2x46.4mm (12Ips, 25 shls)
l7674 t4Sx17mm (16Ips, 25 shts)
l7655 89x42mm (12Ips. 25 shts)
l7656 46xl1.11mm (84Ips, 25 shts)
l7664 70x71.9mm (8Ips, 25 shts)
l7664H 70x71.9mm (8Ips, 100 shts)
l7665 72x21.15mm (24Ips, 25 shts)
l7666 70x52mm (10 Ips, 25 shts)
L7667 133x29.61 mm (9Ips, 25 shts)

'-,..,==~=_,Il7670 63.5 Dia (12Ips, 25 shts) FY
l7680 38.1x21.2mm (65Ips, 25 shls)
l7690 38.1x21.2mm (65Ips, 25 shts)
l7170 134xl1mm (24Ips, 25 snts)

L_='!c:::='~:::""_JI t~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~;:~~~)
'-,..,==~=-,I LASER Mini-Sheets

L2186 69.9x50.8mm (4Ips, 40 shts)
L2163 101.6x50.8mm (4 Ips, 40 shts)
L2162 101.6x33.8mm (6Ips, 40 shts)

L_=='::";"'::";"_J I L2160 66.8x25.4mm (8Ips, 40 shts)
L2164 50x14mm (28Ips, 40 shts)

lASER Clear
l7551 38.1x21.2mm (65Ips, 25 shts)
L7562 99.1x33.9mm (16Ips, 50 shts)
l7562S g9.lx33.9mm (16Ips, 25 shts)'-_==-~=--_JI L7563 99.1x38.1mm (14Ips. 50 shts)
l7563S 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips, 25 snts)'-,..,==~=~,I l7565 99. 1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 50 shts)
l7575S 99.1 x67.7mm (8 Ips. 25 shts)

"The Professional Choice"

Upgrades & Repairs WINTUNER & INIGUARD
Wintuner is a program that has been
designed to get the best speed out of the
Windows environment. It is ideal for
machines that are underpowered such as
the Rise PC with the 486 Card. Fine tunes
the Windows environment.

We ean Fit any upgrade listed on these
pages, or fix most problems while you wait
in our showroom. In most cases we don't
charge for fitting any of the products we
supply.

Low repair costs for Acorn/PC or printers
and monitors. Call for Quote. Iniguard is a program which is designed to

stop Windows becoming corrupt. A 3 stage
recovery program and a master backup 01
ALL the important Initialisation fites and the
Autoexec.bat and Conlig.sys files.

Highly Recommended.F
Mouse Mat with any order over £20

Quote rei: MMKCS
a £24.99

RIBBONS B=BLACK RIBBON
C=COlOUR RIBBON Ex Vat IneVat

Amstrad DMP2000l3000 B 2482RN t2.60 a £3.29
Amstrad DMP4000 B 2426RN £3.66 a £4.30
Amstrad LQ5000 B 2886DN £6.10 a £7.16
Amstrad PCW8256/lQ35oo B 29440N £2..85 a £3.35
Amstrad PCW9512 B 2949FN £3.36 a £3.97
Brother Ml009/1024/1109/1209 B 2412FN £3_90 a £4.58
Brother M181811824U1924l B 2905DN £4.68 a £5.74
Citizen 120D/lSP101Swilt 24/9 B 2939DN £2.85 a £3.35
Commodore MPS1220/1230 B 2843AD £4.50 iI £5.29
Commodore MPS1500/1550 B 2863ADB £6.75 a £7.93
Epson lQl00 B 2986RD £4.10 a £4.82
Epson lXl00 B 2999RD £3.83 a £4.50
Epson lQ200/4001500/800/850 B 2477DN £3.45 a £4.05
Epson lQl000/1050/107011170 B 2478DN £4.10 a £4.82
Epson FXlMXlRX801FX/lX800 B 2273FN £2.90 a £3.41
Epson FXlMX100lFX/MX1000 B 2320FN £3_36 a £4.30
Epson lX80186190 B 2454FN £2..12 a £2.49
Fujitsu DL33OOI3400, DX2200 B 2849DN . £3.75 a £4.41
IBM 4207/4212 Proprinler X24 B 4846FN £3.88 a £4.56
Mannesman Tally 80181 B 2698MS £3.90 a £4.58
NEC Pinwriter P2201P2+ B 2844RD £3.03 a £3.56
Oki MlI621183119211931195 B 2455RN £3.17 a £3.72
Oki ML3201321/38013901391 B 2874RD £3.32 a £3.90
Panasonic KX·PI1231112411140 B 2904AD £3.46 a £4.07
Panasonic KX-P1080/1180/90 B 2905AN £2.69 a £3.40
Panasonic KX-P1524/1S40/1624 B 2953RD £4.55 a £5.35
Panasontc KX-P2123/212412180 B 2984RD £5.75 a £6.76
Seikosha Sl90192195/96 B 2920DN £5.70 a £6.70
Star lC1 0/20/1 00 B 2861FN £2.29 a £2.69
Star LC200 B 2954FN £3.00 a £3.53
Slar lC24--1 01201200 B 2868DN £2.66 a £3.36
Star NDINUNRlNXI 0, NB24-1 0 B 2761DN £3.85 a £4.52
Taxan Kaga KP810181519101915 B 2223RN £3.14 Cl £3.69
Citizen 22412401Swifl 24·9 C 2964DN £12.61 a £15.05
Commodore MPS 150011550 C 2863AOC £9.38 a£l1.02
Panasonic KX·P21231212412180 C 2985RD £10_63 a £12.49
Star LC101201100 C 2869FN £6.00 a £7.05
Star lC200 C 2959FN £9.78 a£11.49
Star LC24-1 01201200 C 2952DN £9.63 a£11.32

Postcards

Ex Vat lne Vat
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.1X) b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93

£16.00 b £21.15
£18.00 b £21.15
£18.00 b £21.15
£18.00 b £21.15

£18.50 b £21.74
£18.50 b £21.74
£18.50 b £21.74
£18.50 b £21.74

£5.00 a £5.88
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£45.00 d £52.88
£20.50 b £24.09
t20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93

£8.00 b £9.40
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£45.00 d £52.88
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£13.00 b £15.28

£8.00 b £9.40
t20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93

• £20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.50 b £13.51
£17.00 b £19.98
£17.00 b £19.98
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93

£7.50 b £8.81
£7.50 b £8.81
£1.50 b £8.81
£7.50 b £8.81
£7.50 b £8.81

£15.00 b £17.63
£25_00 b £29.38
£15.00 b £17.63
£25.00 b £29.38
£15.00 b £17.63
£25.00 b £29.38
£15.00 b £17.63

£15.00 b £17.63

£17.00 b £19.98
£13.50 b £15.86

£16.00 b £18.80



Ex Vat lne Vat
Mains lead 3 Pin Moulded 5 amp Computer or Pn'nter Power Lead £3.70 a £4.35
Mains lead Extension M·F Computer to Monitor Power Lead £3.70 a £4.35
4 Gang Extension 1 Mains Socket converted to 4, Fused £6.50 b £7.64
Parallel Printer Cable 1.6M Normal Printer Cable PClAcomlAtari etc £2.55 a £3.00
Parallel Printer Cable 3M Normal Printet Cabfe PClAcomlAtari etc £4.55 b £5.35
Parallel Printer Cable 5M Normal Printer Cable PClAcorn/Atari etc £6.50 b £7.64
Bi-Directional Parallel Printer Cable Fast Data Transfer Cable £11.00 a £12.93
Oentronics . Centronics Cable 2M Switch Box Cable £4.28 a £5.03
centronlcs- Centronics Cable 3M Switch Box Cable £6.50 a £7.64
Serial Cable 2M 25 Pin M·F All Pins Connected/Printer Cable £4.28 a £5.03
Serial Cable 5M 25 Pin M·F All Pins Connected/PrinterCable £8.50 b £9.99
laplinkCable 1.5M 25&9F·25&9F Oata TranslerCable Null Modem (X·Over) £8.50 a £9.99
Midi leads (Pair) Music Data Transfer Cables 5 Pin Din £8.00 a £9.40
Phono leads (Pair) 2xPhono Transfer/Extension Cable £3.50 a £4.11
Phono to Stereo Jack Convertor 3.5mm Stereo Jack to 2xPhono Plugs £3.00 a £3.53
VGA/SVGA Mon~or Extension Cable 2M 15 Pin HO M·F £6.50 a £7.64
Keyboard Extension Cable 2M Curly 5 Pin Din M-F Standard PC Keyboard £6.50 a £7.64
Keyboard Extension Cable 2M PS2 Curly PS2IRisc PC M·F Keyboard Ext £6.50 a £7.64
Mouse Extension Cable 2M 9 Pin 0 Type M-F Extender Cable £6.50 a £7.64
Joystick Extension Cable 2M PC 15 Pin 0 Type M-F Extender Cable £6.50 a £7.64
Joystick Spliller Allows the Use of 2 Joysticks on a PC £8.50 a £9.99
A3010/3020/4000/5000· Scart lead 1.5M 15 Pin HO 0 Type to Euroscart (Not 80ny) £8.50 a £9.99
A3010/3020/4000/5000· CM8833 MKI 15 Pin HO 0 Type· 9 Pin £8.50 a £9.99
A3010/3020/4000/5000· CM8633 MKII 15 Pin HO 0 ryoe- 9 Pin & Phono Leads £8.50 a £9.99
A3010/3020/4000/5OO0· AKF17 & AKF30 15 Pin HO 0 Type - 9 Pin £8.50 a £9.99
SCSt 25 Pin O· Centronics SCSI Interface to External Box/CD or HO £12.00 b £14.10
SCSI 50 Way 10C Ribbon Cable lM Internal SCSI Cable (Can be Custom made) £ ASK a £ ASK
SCSI Centronics to Centronics 1M External Daisy ChaininglSwitch Box Cable £14.00 b £16.45
IOE 40 Way Cable 15" for 2 Hard Drives Internal for 2x3.S" IOE Hard Drives or CO's £3.00 a £3_53
tOE 40 Way Sub Miniature Cable Internal Cable for 2.5- IOE Hard Drive 6cm £8_50 a £9.99
IOE 40 Way Sub Miniature Cable Short As above but only 4cm long (A 1200, etc) £7.00 a £8.23
Panasonic CO Ribbon Cable 40 Way Internal Cable for CD ROM to Interface £3.00 a £3.53
Panasonic CO Audio Cable CD to Soundcardl1nterface for Audio CD's £3.00 a £3.53
Sony CO Ribbon Cabte 34 Way Internal Cable tor CD ROM to Interface £3.00 a £3.53
Sony CO Audio Cable CD to Soundcardl1nterface for Audio CD's £3.00 a £3.53
Mitsumi CO Ribbon Cable 40 Way Internal Cable for CO ROM to Interface £3.00 a £3.53
Mitsumi CO Audio Cable CD to Soundcardllnterface for Audio CD's £3.00 a £3.53
2xFloppy Disk Drive Ribbon Cable Internal Floppy Disk Drive Cable 3.5-/5.25" £3.00 a £3.53
Power Cable Splitter 5.25" or HO/CD 2·1 Split/er to add an Extra 4 Pin Power Lead £3.25 a £3.82
Power Cable Splitter 3.5" 2-1 As above but for 3.5" Floppy Disk Drives £3.25 a £3.82
PS2 Keyboard Adaptor Converts Std 5 Pin Din Keyboard to PS2 £3.50 a £4.11
PS2 to 5 Pin Keyboard Adaptor Converts PS2 Keyboard to Std 5 Pin Din £3.50 a £4.11
PS2 Mouse Adaptor Converts Serial 9 Pin Mouse to PS2 £3.50 a £4.11
Oongle Oan91e 6cm For use on Restricted Access Computers £8.00 a £9.40

For other cables not listed or specialist caces. please ca/llvith specification and we'" make it toe )'ou.

MULTI- MEDIA KITS
Ex Vst toe Vat

Twin Speed lOE CO ROM £50.00 d £58.75
Twin Speed External CO ROM £175.00 d £205.63
Quad Speed IOE CD ROM £115.00 d £135.13
Twin Speed SCSI CO ROM £110.00 d £129.25
Quad Speed SCSI CO ROM £160.00 d £188.00
External CO Box & PSU £65.00 c £76.38

MONITORS
Ex Vat lne Vat

14" SVGA Monochrome £79.00 d £92.83
14" SVGA 0.39 Colour £150.00 d £176.25
14" SVGAO.28 MPR2 Colour £165.00 e £193.88
IS" SVGAO.28 MPR2 Colour £250.00 e £293.75
17" SVGA 0.26 MPR2 Colour £490.00 e £575.75
20" SVGA 0.31 MPR2 Colour £:735.00 e £663.63
Acorn AKF53 Med Res Colour £235.00 e £276.13
Acorn AKF60 Hi Res Colour £295.00 e £346.63
Acom AKF65 As Above, 17" £690.00 e £810.75

CD ACCESSORIES
Ex Vat Inc Vat

£5.00 a £5.68
£2.98 b £3.50
£2.55 b £3.00
£0.50 a £0.59
£1.50 a £1.76

INTERNET
Heard the latest "Buzz" word from the

Computer World?

Want to get connected to the rest of the
World for the price of a local phone call?

Want your own EMAIL address?

We'll show you how, and provide all the
information and software you need, be it for
the Acorn or the PC. Call now and speak to

our technical staff who will be happy to
advise on the best type of modem, who

provides the services and who is the best
priced on the market.
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TRADE IN DEALS
for Schools & Teachers

Our Pc's are built to very high and exacting
standards to take advantage of todays Multi
Media applications.

Kes are offering any school or teacher that
wants to upgrade from an old acorn
computer to a new Multi Media PC, the
chance to do so at unbelievably low prices.
We can take one Acorn or an entire network
of them in Part Exchange. As budgets get
smaller and resources, tighter. The Multi
Media PC's offer an excellent way of utilising
your IT budget to maximum effect.

All PC's for schools now come supplied with
Iniguard Protect, which is a program that
makes Windows a captive system. This
means that the transition from Acorn to PC
is as painless as possible. Iniguard Protect
will stop any unauthorised access 10 the
computer and ensure that the PC gives
years of trouble free performance.

0)(2·66 - 250k Cache
4MbAam
560Mb Hard Drive
VLB 1Mb Graphics Card
VLB Enhanced 110
1.44Mb Floppy
14" SVGA Colour Monitor
UK Keyboard
Mouse
Twin Speed CD ROM
16 Bit sterec'scuoocero
Dos & Windows
Encarta95
Microsoft Wol1ts

We are able to offer finance for single
machines and leasing for several machines,
we can even incorporate the network
installation costs into the lease if you
require.

Kes, with a wealth of experience in school
networks and Multi Media machines are now
best placed to serve your needs, please call
or fax your requirements and we'll show you
how we can be extremely competetive yet
show excellent support when you need it
most, in I.T.

SRP £879
Teacher £850

School £800

The NetServer utilises the advanced Networking and
security features of Microsoft Windows NT
environment and the recently launched Arcshare,
Acorn to PC networking software.

The NetServer will allow Acorn computers to talk to
PC computers and Macintosh at the same time on
the same network. Files and printers can be shared
no matter were they are on the network. The high
perlormance nature of the two models of NetServer
are ideal for fileserving in establishments that require
a high level of useability and integrity.

NetServer 1000
looMhz Processor, 24Mb RAM, 1Gb 10E Hard
Drive. Quad Speed CO ROM, Windows NT 3.5x.
1.44Mb Aoppy, PC! Graphics Card, MPR2 Colour
Monitor, l00Mbit PCI NetworK Card.OX4·100 256k Cache

8Mb Ram
560Mb Hard Drive
VLB 1Mb Graphics Card
VLB Enhanced VG
1.44Mb Floppy
14' SVGA Colour Monitor
UK Keyboard
Mouse
Quad Speed CO ROM
16 Bit Stereo Soundcard
Dos & Windows
Encarta95
MicrosoftW()(k.s

Free Installation £2750.00
NetServer 2000
looMhz Processor, 32Mb RAM, 2Gb SCSI Hard
Drive Stripe Set, Quad Speed CO ROM, Windows
NT 3.5x, 1.44Mb FlOPPY,PCI Graphics Card, MPR2
Colour Monitor, 1OOMbit PCl Network Card 2Gb OAT
Backup Unit.

Free Installation £4250.00

SRP £999
Teacher £950

School £910

USing the NetServer at the heart 01 a network
enables easy network management in one machine
with access to Macs. Acorns, PC's, and even Unix
systems. The real beauty about this system is that
the "Client" machines don't notice anything different
about the network, as Arcshare and Windows NT
effortlessly blend together to give lull control and fite
manipulation.

Dealsr enquiries
weIccm6.

An add on for the NetServer 2000
is the CD Tower system which
comprises of 10 Quad Speed CO

~~~ ~~~~t~n:~~~fy c:v~~f~: ~~tire I~·~.~='il
network

r;====il

ACORN UPGRADES
Ex Vat lne Vat

4·8 MB Up. (310,440,40011) £249.00 c £292.57
4·8 MB Up. (A3000J5000) £249.00 c £292.57
Arm 3 (A3000/400) & FPA Socket £114 c £133.95
Arm 3'As above with FPA. £179.00 c £210.32
FPA Upgrade for A5000/540 £79.00 c £92.82
A3010 1·2 MB Upgrade £45.00 b £52.87
A3010 2·4 MB Upgrade £89.00 c £104.57
A3010 1·4 MB Upgrade £132.00 c £155.10
A302OJ4000 2·4 MS Upgrade £83.00 b £97.52
ASOOO2-4 MB Upgrade £79.00 b £92.62
A3000 1-2 MB Upgrade £52.00 b £61.10
A3000 1·4 MB Upgrade £114.00 c £133.95
A3000 Serial Port Upgrade £19.00 b £22.32
A310 4Mb Upgrade £137.00 c £160.97
RiscOS Carrier Board (A31 0) £22.00 b £25.85
MEMC lA UP9rade Kit £29.00 b £34.07
MOO/11Mb Upgrade per meg £45.00 b £52.87
Risc OS 3.1 Up. Rom & Books £75.00 d £88.12
Midi Expansion Card £79.00 c £92.82
CD ROM Drives SCSI £POA d £POA
CO ROM Drives IOE £POA d £POA
Scanlight Junior Handheld £175.00 d £205.62
VIOl Archimedes £55.00 d £64.62
Hard Drives (int) A301 013020
A3Ql0 HO Interlace £69.00 d £81.07
A3010 HO Int.Face & User Port £79.00 d £92.83

85Mb Hard Drive 2.5"IOE £90.00 d £105.75
120Mb Hard Drive 2.5" IDE £95.00 d £111.63
170Mb Hard Drive 2.5" IDE £100.00 d £117.50
210Mb Hard Drive 2.5"IOE £130.00 d £152.75

ACORN Software 340MbHard Drive2.5"IDE £160.00d £188.00
Ex Vat /nc Vat Hard Drives (lnt) A4000l5000

10 out of 10 Software All Titles £16.90 a £19.86 420Mb Hard Drive 3.5" tOE £105.00 d £123.36
1st Word Plus £11.50 a £20.56 560Mb Hard Drive 3.5" IDE £125.00 d £146.68
Arc Comm2 £35.00 a £41.13 520Mb Hard Drive 3.5" SCSI £175.00 d £205.63
Artworks CO Ver £110.00 a £129.25 1Gb Hard Drive 3.5" SCSI £275.00 e £323.13
Avery label Templates £5.00 a £5.88 Hard Drives (ext) A3000
Black Angel £22.98 a £27.00 ·A30oo Req Interlace & Case:
Borders for Impression 1 £8.51 a 10.00 A3000 IOE Interlace Podule £69.00 d £81.07
Borders for Impression 2 £8.51 a £10.00 A3000 Hard Drive Case £65.00 d £76.36g~~~1=:r ~::~ : ~~:~6 210Mb Hard Drive 3.5" IOE £85.00 d £99.68
The Crystal Rain Forest £35.50 a £41.71 420Mb Hard Drive 3.5"IOE £105.00 d £123.38
Oataword £11.91 a £13.99 560Mb Hard Drive 3.5" IOE £125.00 d £146.88
Dune It £28.50 a £33.49 Acorn Original Mouse £25.00 b £29.38 If you have access to emall, ask for a full catalogue via the Intel11

Easiword v2 £25.00 a £29.361~ACiO~,"~R~ePila;c~em~e~n~'M~ou~se~~£'~2~.00~b~£;'4~.'~0~r=:::::=~:=:~E:m~a~il~u~s~a~t~l~n~fO~@~kcsprem.demon.co.UkEasyfont 3 £25.00 a £29.38
Euclid 2 £25.00 a £29.38
Midnight Graphics Express £:15.00 a £17.63
Guile £18.00 a £21.15
labeller £7.00 a £8.23
Magic Pockets £19.50 a £22.91

~~~~~~eg~~~ ~~::~g: g1:~;II,~:::51!!!!!!!~;;;iI=_;=~
Micro German £18.00 a £12.15 Novelty Mouse Mats Ex Vat lne Vat

Pendown Etoiles £:41.70 a £48.99 Hamburger £3.56 a £4.18
Pendown Plus £68.00 a £79.90 Pig £3.56 a £4.18
Pinpont £45.00 a £52.88 Clown £3.56 a £4.16
Pinpoint 2 £65.00 a £76.38 ladies Top £3.56 a £:4.18
Pipedream 4 £80.85 a £95.00 Male Torso £3.56 a £4.18
Quest for Gold £12.00 a £14.10 Football £3.56 a £4.18
Simon the Sorcerer £28.00 a £32.90 Cat £3.56 a £4.18
TechWriter2 £125.00 a £146.88 Mouse £3.56 a £4.16

~;:~~:e~~~ci Comp. ~~~:~~: g~:~Pen £3.56 a £4.18
Wordz £50.00 a £58.75 Car £3.56 a £4.18
WOITa Cad £65.00 a £76.36 Motorbike £3.56 a £4.18
Xenon 2 £18.00 a £21.15 Frog £3.56 a £4.18
Zool (1.44MB HO Only) £:14.00 a £16.45 Cosmic Rings Screen Saver Set £9.00 a £10.58

Baltlescape Screen Saver Set £9.00 a £10.58

ArcShare
Arcshare is an Acorn to PC networking packages which
makes the PC behave as if it was an Acorn Access
system. This allows fast easy transfers of data from or
to either machine via a simple to control interface on the
PC. The Acorn on the other hand needs no special
software other than Access. The Acorn is then able to
see all the files on the PC just like any other networked
drive, whats more, all the files stored on the PC have
the correct filetype.so they can be loaded and used
straight away.

Available Now, no special hardware required. Arcshare Server 1.4 £99& Vat
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INKJET & LASER PAPER/OHP's

o
D

£4.26 b £5.00
£6.00 b £7.05
£2.50 b £2.94
£2.50 b £2.94
£2.50 b £2.94
£2.50 b £2.94
£4.00 a £4.70
£4.50 b £5.29

£4.00 a £4.701~:~~~~~~IIIIiII!IIlI!II •••• 1£4.50 b £5.291!

£~~ ~ £7::~ MODEMS
£4.26 a £5.00 Ex Vat lne Vat

£15.90 d £16.68 14,400K External Fax/Modem £75.00 d £68.13
£3.00 b £3.52 28,600K External FaxlModem £145.00 d £170.38
£4.90 b £5.76 Arcfax Soltware £28.00 b £32.90
£4.26 b £5.00 ArcComm Software £40.00 b £47.00
£325 a "3 82 Modem Cable £8.50 b £9.99. .. :llliiiiiiiiill.II •• iiiiliiill How To Order:~~:~~~ g:~~1 By Pcst . Send Full details of your order, together

£14.00 d £16.45 Opening Hours with payment details. Include your Name, Address
£3.00 c £3.52 & Phone Number. Always Include your Postcode.
£6.50 d £7.64 By Phone > Our Statt will take all the necessary

£13.00 d £15.28 9am-6pm ~~~i:~eO::~~h~a';~one, Your order will usually be

9am-6pm :~~:a~l~s::n:~:;I'd~:I~~~ ~~~:!7:!~~ at
9am-6pm the top of this advert with payment details. Or, if

Late Night 9am-8pm you prefer, leave a number and we" call you back.

Late Night 9am-8pm
9am-6pm

By Appointment Only

RPC 486 Games CD
A collection of over 150 of the very best PC

Shareware & PO games available all on one CO
ROM. tncludes DOOM & Apoge Stuff £15& Vat

Iridium laser/lnkjet Paper 100 grm A4 500 shts
Iridium laser/lnkjet Paper 100 grm A3 500 shls
laser Plus laser/lnkiet Paper 90 grm A4 sao shts
Laser Plus Inkjet Coated Paper for Colour Printin9 A4 200 shts
Premier Mall Coated Inkjet Paper for Colour Printing A4 200 shts
Premier Mall Coated Inkjet Paper for Colour Printing A4 50 shts
Hewlell Packard Glossy Paper 51636..1A4 50 shts
Premier Gloss Coated Inkjet Paper for High Quality Colour Printing A4 50 sots
Premier Gloss Coated Inkjet Paper lor High Quality Colour Printing A4 20 shts
Canon lC-l01 Coated tnkjel Paper for Colour Printing A4 200 shrs
Canon lC·l01 Coated Inkjet Paper for Colour Printing A3 100 sbts
Epson Coated Inkjet 720 OPJ For High Qualily Colour Printing (Stylus) A4 200 shts
Epson Coated Inkjet 360 DPI For Colour Printing on Stylus Colour A4 200 shts
premier Inkjet Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 50 shts
Premier Inkjet Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 20 shts
Hewlett Packard tnkjet Transparencies for Overhead Projectors 51636G A4 50 shts
Avery Inkjet Transparencies lor Overhead Projectors A4 50 shts
3M laser Transparencies lor Overhead Projectors A4 50 shts
Premier Laser Transparencies tor Overhead Projectors A4 50 shts
Premier laser Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 20 shts

Copy Holders
Paperclip- Monitor Arm
Copytravel - Portable
Copyplus Desktop
Copyplus Solid Base
Copyplus Flexible Arm
CopypluS A3 Extension Kit

Ex Vat fne Vat
£4.26 b £5.00
£4_26 b £5.00
£7.50 b £8.81

£12.00 c £14.10
£12.72 c £14.95

£7.00 b £8.23

ruse PC 1MB VRAM
Risc PC 2MB VRAM
Risc PC Extra Slice & PSU
Risc PC Extra Slice (no PSU)
Rise PC Heavy Duty Keyboard
Rise PC Keyboard Extension
Rise PC Mouse Extension
Rise PC Mouse Mat (Rare)
Rise PC 2nd HO Fixing Kit
Rise PC Memory 4Mb
Rise PC Memory 8Mb
Rise PC Memory 16Mb
Rise PC Memory 32Mb
Rise PC 700 Processor Board

Various Accessories
Ergo Mouse Pad - Hard Mat
Ergo Mouse Tray & Wrist Rest
MouselScanner Holder
Novelly Cat Mouse Holder Red
Novelty Cat Mouse Holder Black
Novelty Cat Mouse Holder Grey
Wildlife Mouse Mat
Wildlife Wrist Rest
Dinosaur Mouse Mat
Dinosaur Wrist Rest
Combo Pad Thick Mouse Mat
Keyboard Extenders
Keyboard Calculator
Keyboard Station (PC)
Wrist Support Fabric
Wrist Support Plastic
Disk Porter Ring Binder 3.5"
Disk Clips (3) Ring Binder 3.5"
Disk Pocket leatherette holds 6
Disk Mailer holds 6 Reuseable
Monitor Swivel Stand 12·14"
Universal 2 Pce Printer Stand
As Above with Printout Tray
stax 132 Column Printer Stand

Monitor Filters
Economy Glass Filter 14"
Economy Glass Filter IS"
Economy Glass Filter 17"
light Glass Screen Filter 12·15"
Dark Glass Screen Filter 12·15"
Privacy Filter 60% View 12·15"••••

Ex Vat
£6.00 d £7.05

£14.00 d £16.45
£5.10 d £5.99

£16.00 d £18.80
£14.00 d £16.45

£5.00 b £5.88
£41.00 b £48.18
£35.00 b £41.13
£:16.00 b £18.60
£18.00 d £21.15
£41.00 d £48.18
£19.00 d £22.33
£17.00 d £19.98
£30.00 b £35.25
£15.00 b £17.63
£:40.00 b £47.00
£34.00 b £39.95
£25.00 b £29.38
£25.00 b £29.38
£.12.50 b £14.69

Ex Vat fnc Vat

£70.00 b £82.25
£189.00 c £222.06

£99.00 d £116.33
£49.00 d £57.56
£64.00 d £75.20

£6.50 b £7.64
£6.50 b £7.64
£4.00 b £4.70
£6.00 b £7.05

£100.00 c £117.50
£:195.00 c £229.13
£335.00 c £393.63
£735.00 c £663.63

POAd POA



Changes at Vision Park

corn's new
What we knew as Acorn Computers
effectively split last month into two new
divisions: Acorn Education and Applied
Risc Technologies. David Matthewman
explains what they are, why they were
created, and what this means for Acorn's
long-term future.

Last month, Acorn lost a lot
of money; £7.9m to be pre-

cise which, for any company
intending to be profitable,
clearly signalled the way for
change. The first change was
the appointment of a new
Managing Director, David Lee,
who quickly identified the
need for Acorn to both cut its
costs and grow its revenue.

The cost-cutting exercise was
the 'easy' part - easy to identify
what should be done, though
obviously not easy in the
human cost of jobs lost - but
the growth of Acorn's revenue
was more complicated. David
Lee believes that the solution
lies in the focussing of Acorn's
operations into its two main
areas of expertise with the cre-
ation of two new divisions
within Acorn: Applied Risc
Technologies (ART)and Acorn
Education.

mance, low-cost and power
technology.

Inevitably some projects will
be lost. Although it was
reported in the news last
month that the much-awaited
colour portable was still on tar-
get, this now appears to have
been put on ice. On the other
hand, RIse os is being con-
stantly upgraded, though this
will be branching out to sup-
port environments other than
the Desktop for use as an os in
systems other than the tradi-
tional personal computer, as
well as developing along tradi-

Marketing Rise
technology
ART,headed by Peter Bondar, is
made up primarily from the
research and development part
of 'old' Acorn. How-
ever, where as it
used to operate phil-
anthropically in the
Acorn community,
ARTwill now be run
quite clearly as a
business.

This very idea can
set alarm bells ring-
ing in the minds of
people who don't
believe that com-
mercial interests can
ever sit side-by-side
with good research,
but if you need a
fine example of
where this is possi-
ble, you need look
no further than ARM
itself, which contin-
ues to run at a profit
while designing
chips at the cutting
edge of high-perfor- Peter Bondar, who heads ART.
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tional lines. ART'S intention,
then, is to design create and
develop systems around RIse
technology.

Peter Bondar explained that
this will include PowerPC and
other RIse processors, as well as
ARMproducts. While some may
seize on this as 'proof' that
Acorn is abandoning ARMtech-
nology, in truth it is nothing of
the sort; ARThas every faith in
ARMchips as pieces of silicon
with a bright future, but sees
no sense in restricting its
operation.

The products - which ART's

mission statement poetically
describes as 'entities' - will
have both a commercial and a
technological benefit to ART
and its partners. They will be
based around RIse technology,
and an obvious and familiar
example is the RIse os range of
personal computers which will
continue to be developed for
Acorn Education. Peter Bondar
sees these as central to the ART
range; their very existence
allows him to market ARM-
based systems as systems with a
huge application base. We in
the Acorn community are used
to being a little defensive about
the range of software available
for our machines but, at the
level that ARTis trying to sell,
the existence of (for instance)
fast JPEG code built in to RIse
os 3.6 is a clear selling point.
Very few competitors can
offer what ART can without
expensive development
environments.

Acorn Education is, at the
moment, ART's biggest cus-
tomer for RIse os machines by
far, though they will also be

sold to Value Added
Resellers (vARS)such
as AB Dick who
markets the publish-
ing system. Other
ART products will
almost certainly
start appearing in a
year or so, although
whether we will
know it or not
remains to be seen.
Details of ART's
developmen ts are
commercially sensi-
tive, and the final
product will be
badged and mar-
keted by someone
completely differ-
ent. Suffice it to say
that Peter Bondar
hopes that in a cou-
ple of years you will
be able to walk into
Dixons and buy aMike O'Riordan, Acorn Education's boss
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Online Media and ARM
In all the re-organisation, it is easy to forget about Acorn's other divi-
sion, Online Media.Thiscontinues to develop set-top box technology
(its research and development is separate from ART's)and is rapidly
gaining momentum. We look at Online Media in a separate three-part
article in the magazine, starting this month. Acorn also holds a 43 per
cent stake in ARMLtd,which is a separate company.

range of products which use
ARTtechnology, even if not a
single one actually carries the
ARTlogo.

While ARTand ARMcould, in
theory, be competitors, Peter
Bondar sees little conflict. ART
has the expertise needed to get
a product to market quickly,
and in practice ARMoften sends
potential customers to Acorn to
see its technology in use.

'While anyone can, in the-
ory, buy an ARMchip and use
the freely-available data sheets
to design a product around it.'
says Bondar, 'getting an ARM
product to "hum and fly" is,
well, an art form.'

Yes, they chose a sensible
acronym for the division ..

Selling education
Acorn Education, headed by
Mike O'Riordan, aims to sell
Acorn computers into schools
in a changing marketplace
where customers are increas-
ingly looking for a one-stop
solution. Acorn is taking on an
increasingly central role in this.
The dealer channel changes -
with the appointment of 25
'Education Agents' who effec-
tively handle all Acorn's
educational sales in fixed geo-
graphical areas - was the first
manifestation of this. It
allowed Acorn direct control
over its sales channels; as Mike
O'Riordan said, it's 'Acorn's
market, and we intend to pro-
tect it and expand it.'

More centralisation is
planned. The next Acorn cata-
logue (available in October)

will include a wide range of
educational third-party soft-
ware, not something Acorn has
previously sold.

'Some software developers
have poor sales and marketing.'
explains Mike. 'They're simply
not set up to produce and send

Changes at Vision Park

Rise
TECHNOLOGIES

direct you to the software
house anyway. We intend that
our support staff will be ably to
answer questions on the whole
range of products that we will
sell.'

The most controversial and
also the most encouraging
development is the willingness
of Acorn Education to sell pes
to schools that need them. This
is a move that Mike feels
should have been made a few
years back and is emphatically
not an abandonment of RIse
os. Make no mistake, Mike is a
RIse os fan, and Acorn Educa-
tion will be continuing to push
ARTto develop the operating
system for sale to schools.

Jargon
ARM:Advanced RiscMachines,a company which sprang from Acorn
and in which Acorn holds a 43 per cent stake. ARMdesigns high-speed
RISCprocessors used in all Archimedescomputers and the RiscPC(and
increasingly in other areas too).
pe: Generic term for an IBMcomputer or compatible, usually running
an operating system from Microsoft.Considered industry standard
(though it very much depends upon the industry) and favoured by
some schools for that reason, despite the belief of many that the RISC
OSis a much better system to learn on. ClearlyBillGates thought so,
as Windows 95 looks likea poorly disguised (and poor) RISCOSclone.
Rise: Reduced Instruction Set Chip,a processor which executes a lim-
ited set of instructions very quickly(rather than a complicated set
more slowly). RISCchips have been used in Acorn machines since 1987,
and are increasinglybeing used in other computers - the PowerPCchip
at the heart of a Power Macis a RISCchip.
Rise os: The operating system in the Archimedesand RiscPc.

out 25,000 glossy leaflets about
their product. What we are
effectively putting in place is
an efficient sales and market-
ing machine for these
developers.'

'We will admittedly be tak-
ing business away from some
dealers - but only of educa-
tional software, which very few
dealers hold a complete inven-
tory of anyway. We can give
better support for a product as
well; if you phone up your
local dealer and ask about, say,
Betsi, he will more than likely

Unfortunately, trying to con-
vince most schools to use
Acorns for admin or GNVQ
courses is a waste of time in
practice, and Acorn is often
tarred with the 'you only sell
RIse os, so naturally you say it's
the best system' brush. If Acorn
is offering both re and RIse os
systems it will be seen as more
impartial, and can get its foot
in the door in RM-based areas
that were previously barred to
it.

Such areas will often buy
Pocket Books in any case.

Pocket Books are a best-seller
for Acorn and contribute to the
excellent brand-awareness of
Acorn in education; they may
also feature highly in the
rhetoric leading up to the next
general election, if Tony Blair's
speech to the Labour Confer-
ence is any benchmark.

Acorn Education is not
intending to sell pes into the
Primary School market, where
it already has a very strong
grip, nor to home users. pes are
seen purely as a tool to get
Acorn selling a wider range of
computers into schools which
otherwise wouldn't allow it
through the door.

The home market, in the
form of families, is also a target
for Acorn Education. So are
other home users in a way -
they tend to be interested in
the high-end systems favoured
by enthusiasts, and the enthu-
siasts' Clan scheme is being
run from within Acorn Educa-
tion by Chris Cox. If Acorn
Education is the success that is
hoped, there may be plans to
target the consumer market
more directly, perhaps by set-
ting up a new division, but
that's not this year's
priority.

Acorn Education will work
closely with Acorn Education
centres to offer the best and
most up-to-date service for
schools. Acorn Education has
a commitment to train teach-
ers to use IT effectively in the
classroom throughout the
country, and a training
programme has been finalised.

For many schools - proba-
bly the majority - Acorn is
still the preferred supplier, not
just because of RIse os but
through its pedigree and
knowledge in the area. By
going on the attack, Mike
O'Riordan hopes that Acorn
can reverse its declining for-
tunes and sell more computers
and services to schools Av
than ever.
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A Speciall Offer from

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
Acorn User Best,Dealer Award 1995 - Runner-up

Avaiilable now' while stocks last!
Call 01728 621222

ORDER 10 - GET 1 FREE!
Order 10 of the above Hard

Drive or CD ROM systems and
we will supply one of our Special

Offer 2Mb A30 I0 computers
FREE!*

Connect our amazing special offer to your
TV, or use it with our Upgrade Kits to make
a complete high quality computer system:
HARD DRIVE SVSTEM: 60Mb hard drive, 14"
MPRII O.28mm monitor. Only £265 extra.
CD ROM SYSTEM extra 2Mb RAM, 2-speed
CD ROM drive, 200Mb hard drive, SCSI
Interface, 14" MPRII O.28mm monitor.
Only £515 extra.
Other configurations also available including
the complete range of Castle Technology
upgrades for the A30 IO.

Order by telephone on 01728 621222
or Fax on 01728 621179.
Delivery £9 per computer. Prices exclude VAT.
Cheques*, debit cards (Switch & Delta),
credit cards (2% charge may apply), aud
educational orders accepted.
All trademarks acknowledged.
*Cheques: allow 5 working days to clear.

ITHE A3010 COMPUTER
Ilrhe A30 I0 is ideal for schools, small businesses and,
of course, in the home. The A30 I0 shares the same
lilrocessor and main electronics as the A3020 &
A4000 computers. It has one internal expansion
slot, a serial port, two joystick ports and a parallel
printer port.
l'tONITORS
The A30 I0 supports a wide range of monitors.
Our MPRIImonitors are suitable for most software,
including the above (some older software may not
run correctly). Castle Technology can also supply
Acorn AKFSO or AKFS2 monitors.

Other products from Castle Technology:

SCANFLA T £3 9
• Flat bed SCSI scanner
• Fits all Acorn computers with SCSI interface
• ImageMaster software included
• Fast Scanning speed - 3.6ms per line
• Twain compliant

Scanflat offers high quality
scanning of photographs,

artwork or text at up to 600
dpi, captur::fo~~/8 million

from £139 CD-ROM
Open up the world of

multimedia and breathtaking
graphics with a CD-Rom.

Speed options 2x (300kb/sec)
to 4x (600kb/sec).

• Supplied with Acorn dri~r' .
• Choice of SCSI or IDE interface
• Free headphones, Photoview & Audioplay
• Compatible with Kodak Photo CD
• Internally or externally housed

HARD DISCS from £ 0
• 2.5" or 3.5" sizes
• Fast access of up to Sms
• 20Mb to 2Gb capacity
• Formatted and soak-tested
• Interface may be required

A range of ultra fast hard
discs that come with up to a

five year guarantee, up to two
Gigabytes, with a choice of

SCSIorIDE

£199 LIGHTP N
A unique product ttuu

replacesyour mouse, ideal for
art and Computer Aided

Design work. Availablefor
Acorn and Pc.

• Supplied for all Acorn computers
• Menu & select buttons on pen
• Instant response time
• Three colour aluminium or plastic casing
• National Curriculum "input device"

ERGO EYBOARD

: ~~s~~1nt~;~~im~~r!perations
• Quiet, tactile and curved low profile keys
• Full two year guarantee
• International versions available

A PC style keyboard for Acorn
computers, with modern

erJ:£;;£~J;b::;:?,~::s~he
emulation

from £175 SY VEST REMOVABLE DRIVES
A smart alternative to other

storage media, these

t~e;;~~t:~:e:rfo~'::~~;~eU;:a
and DTP work.

• 3.5" 105/270 Mb capacity
• 5.25" 200 Mb capacity
• SCSI or JOE interfaces
• Programmable power saving modes
• Internal or externally housed

SCSHARE from £199 er station
• Suitable for all Acorn computers
• Easy to use and manage
• Share CD ROMs, scanners and printers
• The fastest disc sharing system
• Plug-in and go installation

A proven, simple, low cost

sol~~:;!;;:,;;::~:i~gauC::dsix
drive and CD ROM to share both

applications and resources

from £65 IDE AND SCSI INTERFACES
High performance

inferfaces designed to

Coth:~~:;~:;,nm~1o;:;s:to
scanners, printers etc.

• Designers of interfaces since 1988
• Connect your computer to hard drives etc.
• Up to seven devices per interface (SCSI)
• Available for all Acorn computers
• Transfer rates of up to 4.5Mb/sec

Call for current price list. Delivery £8 for 3 day, £10 for 24hr. Official orders, credit cards", debit cards etc. accepted.
Complete range of Acorn computers & installation and training are also available. *2% credit card surcharge may apply. All trademarks acknowledged. All prices exclude VAT. £&0£.

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
is an

Acorn.
Centre of Technology



Internet and the World Wide Web

Unfinishe
busin

Beta-testing is the term used
when a program which is

nearly ready for release is sold
to real users, who buy it on the
understanding that there may
be bugs they can help to report
and get fixed. These paying
users are then rewarded with
enhanced support and free
upgrades as they become avail-
able. All the major commercial
packages for Internet access are
in beta-test at the moment, so
it is worth remembering that
what is reviewed here is not the
final story.

Under consideration are The
Ant Internet Suite, DoggySoft's
Termite Internet, Argonet's
Voyager and the two Freeware
packages available from ftp
sites and many Acorn Bulletin
Boards. All these packages
assume that you have an Acorn
computer running RISC OS 3.10

or later, at least 4Mb RAM, 5Mb
or more free on your hard disc,
and for dial-up Internet access,
a V.32 (14400bps) modem or
better, a phone line, and an
account with an Internet IP ser-
vice such as Demon, Pipex,
Cityscape and so on.

The Ant Internet
Suite
Supplied on one HD or two DD
discs, the Ant Install program
asks you for some basic infor-
mation that your service will
have given you about your
Internet account, and places
the Internet Suite programs in
your chosen directory, with a
choice of Internet connection
via network or modem. Also
included is a simple utility by
Hugo Fiennes that detects the
type of modem cable you have
and tests your serial port and
modem - you can find this use-
ful program on this month's

cover disc. The word
'Configuration' freezes the

. blood of many new users, but
Ant's Interet Suite already
knows most of the details for
about a dozen popular service
providers, so only a few items
need to be entered.

Currently, the suite consists
of the Marcel e-mail and news
client and Fresco - the www
browser. More clients are in
development such as drag-and-
drop file transfer, Ant terminal
and so on. Once a connection is
established, 'Online' appears
under the icon bar icon and
you can then start web-brow-
sing by loading the Fresco
browser, transferring news and
e-mail, and processing it with
Marcel.

Fresco has a button bar at the
top of its window with a box to
enter the URL of a web page,
and a pane at the bottom show-
ing information about the page
being fetched, and the function
of the button currently under
the pointer. A good feature of
Fresco is that it displays the text
of a page almost at once, then
fetches any pictures afterwards,
saving time when you want to
follow a link to another
page.

With a V34 connection, most
pages arrive quite smartly. The
text of the Acorn home page
typically took five seconds to
arrive, with the full graphics
including a 60K image map
arriving after 50 seconds. It
copes well with the latest
NetScapeTMHTML extensions.

Fresco allows you to fetch
more than one page at a time
with multiple windows,
although this can slow down
fetches. The browser controls

. are comprehensive, but I'd like
to see the release version

David Dade looks at the range of
Internet software (nearly) available
for the Archimedes.
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The Ant Internet Suite offers integrated e-mail and news, plus Ant's witti-
ly-titled Fresco web browser.

having the ability to drop a
selected URL cut from a docu-
ment into the box at the top of
the window.

E-mail and news can be read
and written by running Marcel
Lite. Clicking on the newspaper
shows a list of the configured
newsgroups, and double-
clicking on an entry lists the
articles which are themselves
displayed by clicking on them.
You can reply to news or send
mail, search though messages
or save them to disc. The mail-
box icon brings up a list of
e-mail received, with similar
options to read. File attach-
ments can be easily added to
outgoing mail or decoded from
incoming mail.

Button bars of icons adorn
these list and read windows,
but there is no built-in help on
the icon functions as Fresco
has. In the pre-release version,

some expected features are
absent, but Ant told me that a
substantially improved version
will be available shortly, as will
a comprehensive manual to
replace the draft documenta-
tion supplied on disc.

The Ant Internet suite aims
to be the definitive Acorn
Internet connectivity package
by which others are judged.
The other runners are pretty
close behind as we shall see.

Acornet
This is a compilation of
Freeware applications bundled
with a special configuration
program by Phillip Temple. It
consists of the FreeNet TCP/IP

stack by Tom Hughes, ArcWeb
browser by Stewart Brodie,
FreeTerm by Tony Howat, and
SlipDial by Graham Allan.
When the archive is unpacked
and Acornet is run, Slipdial
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V Drivers for Windows 3.1 or Riscos 3.1
v Low cost
v Compatible with most older Educational

Software and Hardware . ~;;;;:
(Riscos 2 and Nimbus 186) '"

v 300 x 600dpi printing Colour
and Monochrome

v Integrex ColourJet 132 Emulation
v Roll fed as standard
v Optional 70 page A4 Cut sheet feeder
v Serial Interface option

V High quality high resolution at affordable prices
v 300 x 300dpi Colour and 600 x 300dpi Mono

printing
v Energy Star compliant
v Built in Automatic Sheet Feeder 150 sheets
v Compatible with Acorn Archimedes (Riscos

3:1). IBM PC/RM Nimbus (Windows 3.1)
v Robust construction duty cycle up to 2000

pages per month
v 3 Year Warranty

available

(£292.58 inc VAT)
£249.00
(£292.58 inc VAT)

ALL PRICES
SHOWN EX.VAT. INTEGREX LIMITED, Church Gresley,IVISA lE! .Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 9PT Fax: (01283) 552028

11 Call now for instant response Subject toavailability despatch is normally... (01283) 550880 ~:~~:~t~~~~s~~~~~f~:;~f~~~~~~I~~red•0 cheque clearance. All orders will befulfilled
.~ • within 28 days unless otherwise notified.

Sales lines open 9am-5 30pm Mon - Frl" ALL PRICES EXCLUDE CARRIAGE· •
" • £7.00 NEXT DAY (LASERJETS £10)

PRICES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRINT BUT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE



loads onto the icon bar, and a
"menu offers connect and con-
figure options designed for
Demon Internet subscribers.

Again, basic information
about your Internet account is
entered in the configure win-
dow. Clicking on the Install
icon places the entered data
into the applications; some
un implemented functions may
be added in later versions of
this con figure utility such as
search-by-dialling-code for the
nearest POP.

ArcWeb is then run and

Phillip's setup program.
ArcWeb renders pages at least

as well as Fresco, but takes a bit
longer to render the whole doc-
ument. There is an option to
display pages without embed-
ded graphics if required.

Internet and the World Wide Web

when its icon appears, clicking
on it starts your WWWjourney.
ArcWeb's browser window also
features a tool bar with built-in
pointer-sensitive help, and sup-
ports many of the NerScape"
extensions such as background
images and colour-changing.
The Acorn home page took 60
seconds to fetch and render,
and the text appears in
sequence with the pictures, so
you have to wait for all the
graphics to arrive before being
able to read it all.

You can stop a fetch by

clicking on the spider icon, and
you can fetch a page by drag-
ging a text file of the URL onto
the box at the top of the win-
dow. All the standard button
bar functions are present and
are duplicated by menus.

The program is supplied
ready-configured for most uses,
and you don't really need to
change anything. There are
some items you do need to set
in the 'helper' application
called ArcWebTCP that define
your e-mail address and mail
server which are not covered by

Forstraightforward, free software to access the
WWW,ArcWeb and FreeNet take some beating, but
you do need a large icon bar.

Termite Internet's WWWbrowser fetches large
graphics in more than one pass, gradually building up
the picture as it goes.

Product detaills
Product:The Ant Internet Suite
Supplier:Ant Ltd
Tel:(01223)567808
Fax:(01223)567801
E-mail:sales@ant.co.uk
WWW:http://www.ant.co.uk/
Price:£99 + VAT

Pros: Works over a network' Drag-and-drop ftp
client promised • Good interface and set-up'
Filesmay easily be attached to e-mail

Cons: Some clients not finished yet· Most
expensive software

Product:Acornet
Supplier: Most BBSS,ftp sites and PO libraries
Price:Free

Pros: Free' Fast • Easyto use for'www browsing

Cons: Noe-mail or news posting yet, though this is
promised soon

Product:Termite Internet
Supplier: Doggysoft
Tel:(01494)673222
Fax:(01494)675878
Modem: (01494)681711
E-mail:sales@doggysft.demon.co.uk

WWW:http://www.u-net.com/--doggysft/
Price:£79.95+ VAT

Pros: Allows BBSas well as Internet access • Good
www browser • The most 'complete'
commercialsolution» Good interface

Cons: Not as 'network-aware' as Ant's software

Product: KA9Qand Webster
Supplier: Most BBSs,ftp sites and PO libraries
Price:Free

Pros: Free' KA9Qis a tried and tested solution •
Better e-mail and news access than Acornet

Cons: www access is restricted (no forms) • KA9Qis
a little awkward to use

Product:Voyager
Supplier:ArgoNet
Tel:(0500)585586
Price:£59 inc VAT (includes initial ArgoNet

subscription, see offer in this issue)

Pros: Comes ready-configured • Cheapest
commercialoption • Free telephone support

Cons: Currently tied to the ArgoNet Internet
provider. Muchof the software still under
test at the time of the review

Termite Internet
Termite Internet is a package
that enables the user to com-
municate both with Bulletin
Boards in regular ANSImode,
and with the Internet using
TCP/IP protocol. An installer
program places the program
where you want it, and auto-
matically runs the
Configuration utility, which
sets up Termite Internet with
your Internet account details.

With the main program run-
ning, clicking on the icon bar
prod uces a pre-configured
menu of systems to call, includ-
ing a list of well-known
bulletin boards, the TI web off-
line browser and 'Internet'.
Clicking on the 'Internet' entry
starts dialling, and when con-
nection is established a
window opens showing all the
available client functions.

Clicking on the www icon
starts the browser. The Acorn
home page took SS seconds to
arrive and was rendered in four
passes, each pass adding more
detail than the last. You can
configure one-pass rendering if
desired; NerScape" extensions
are also well-supported.
Dragged-in URL texts are not
accepted by the browser,
unfortunately.

Termite Internet has a style
editor which can be used to set
up various features of the con-
nection, and some quite
important Internet proxy
options seem hidden here.

Clicking on the news icon
starts the transfer of news-
groups while e-mail transfer
starts automatically when the
connection is established. All
client functions can be turned
on or off using the TermiteIP
configuration program already
mentioned.

News and e-mail are read
and written with a separate
application, Off/ite, which is
operated by a combination of
clear arrow buttons and legend
icons. Off/ite finds and imports
news and mail received, and
offers messages listed by news-
group to read and reply to. The
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Internet and the World Wide Web

That old favourite KA9Q is still very much an option
for connecting to the Internet, though command-line
based and therefore a little user-unfriendly. Although
ArcWeb and Webster can be used with it, it works
best with Webster.

The Voyager package is based on a number of
freeware packages - the Web browser will be familiar
to ArcWeb users. However, the front-end and
connecting software is all new, and the ftp client
which allows drag-and-drop file transfer is excellent.

text of all messages in all
groups is shown sequentially as
you step through the list, or
you can click on anyone
individually, or follow threads.

Replying uses whichever text
editor you have loaded. You
can mark sections of a message
for quoting in your reply or
save that section or the whole
message as a file. The quoted
text is re-formatted in the
reply, and you can change the
source message from which you
are quoting while replying.

Termite Internet competes
well in the Internet 'connecti-
vity stakes, and gives you
access to all Bulletin Board
systems into the bargain.

Webster and KA9Q
Andrew Pullan's Freeware Web
browser Webster can be used
with KA9Q, the pioneering

TCP/IP stack program by vari-
ous authors, currently
maintained on the Acorn plat-
form by Anthony Frost and
Adam Goodfellow. KA9Q can
be set up quite easily using
Colin Hogben's Freeware
NetConfig program, which
sequentially asks you for your
account and serial system
information and pre-configures
the Starter Pack applications
for you. All these applications
are down load able from BBSsas
well as from popular ftp sites.

When a connection has been
established via SlipDial and
KA9Q, Webster is simply dou-
ble-clicked to run, and opens a
help index window. From here
you can read comprehensive
help information stored within
Webster, and venture out onto
the Web from a useful starting
hotlist, or open an entry

window to type in a URL.

The Webster browser win-
dow features built-in
pointer-sensitive help for the
nice clear tool bar buttons,
which can be placed at the top
or bottom of the window. The
usual options are offered and
very comprehensive internal
configuration options are avail-
able from the icon bar menu if
you need them.

Webster took 75 seconds to
complete the rendering of the
Acorn home page, but was not
quite happy with some other
web pages. Some of the pictures
on the lOG home page were
placed incorrectly, and
although some of the Netscape
extensions are supported, back-
grounds did not appear in the
version I tested.

In spite of this, the Webster
package looks good and
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performs well, and there are
lots of nice little details, like
being able to save the browser
window position for next time.
The Freeware packages are in
constant development, and by
the time you read this there
will almost certainly be a
newer version of Webster
available.

David Dade

Voyager
The Voyager software has been
'commissioned' by ArgoNet for
the launch of its Internet ser-
vice (see the special offer in this
issue). The software wasn't
quite ready in time for David
Dade to give it a proper review,
but a working version was sent
to the editorial office.

Voyager is mostly a suite of
special versions of previously-
seen Freeware applications,
attractively packaged with an
integrated launcher applica-
tion. It is based around the
FreeNet TCP/IP stack providing
dialler, web browser, e-rnail
and news readers, telnet
terminal and an ftp filer.

The advantage of this
package is that it comes ready-
con figured for the owner's new
ArgoNet account and works
straight away without further
configuration, particularly if
purchased with the recom-
mended Sportster modem. The
disadvantage is that it's tied to
ArgoNet, at least for the
moment. Readers with existing
Internet accounts have asked if
the software will be made
available without the Argonet
account or modem; this could
of course be partly achieved by
using the Freeware versions
that are available.

The Web browser is a thinly-
disguised version of ArcWeb
using the FreeNet stack, so
much the same comments
apply to this as to the Acomet
package. The Acorn home page
took a little longer to arrive
than on the other packages, but
I couldn't check what the
modem connect speed was.

The e-rnail and news readers
are both nothing special, but
the ftp client is excellent, with
drag-and-drop and automatic
filetyping supported. The Ant
ftp client will be better when it
arrives, but the Voyager one is
here and working now. Au

David Matthewman



WHO ARE CUMANA?
Despiteit's exotic soundingname,Cumana is a
wholly owned UK company which has been
manufacturing and supplying high quality IT
products to the education market place since
1979. With it's ISO 9002 accreditation,
Cumana carries out all of it's research,
development, manufacturing and distribution
from one site in Guildford. Cumana is now
firmly established as the leading
network and multimedia yf'r
supplier to UK schools .r: dl~\\~
offering the widest range "i ,)tU,,· .....,4'3.3"4

~ tAJ'A"'" ••I.~'"of CD-ROM drives and co-t<O."",,<l9.
, "et"" ,

network products on the \\" "",~"\,",, \
market. Other elements of " ,'f)'

Cumana's product range .•...~~;.;
include CD-ROM software, ,-.:;;:::-;\
complete systemsand computer .•.>:; \

interfaces. Telephone 01483 \
503121 now for your free 68 \
page portfolio.
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The most powerful Acorn file server yet!
• Ideal upgrade from Acorn Level 4

or MDFS
• Much faster than an Acorn Level 4

or MDFS server
• Provides ultra quick

~---- and efficient
network services
• User/Manager friendly software interface
• "Work grouping" concept, ideal for

student project work
• Compatible with Econet, Ethernet and
Nexus networks

CD-NET 11 The definitive ~
CD-ROM & application .,
serving package
• Super quick service across

the network

• Easy management
• Considerable cost savings

•••• 00_
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_ SCSI",",
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• Serves both Acorn &
PC CD-ROMs

• Compatible with Econet,

Ethernet and Nexus J'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""
networks -L ' -;\

CU A A
TELEPHONESALESHOTLlNE: 01483 503121
Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey, GU3 3BH. Fox: 01483 451371
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Reader offer

•

The Acorn User Internet Offer /
Want to surf the Internet, but don't want to get involved in jargon or complicated configuring? Dying to look at the Acorn User web pages,
but haven't got an Internet connection? Then you want our Internet pack, exclusively produced for Acorn User by ArgoNet, the new
Internet company from the same stable as VTiand Eclipse.

Each pack contains everything you need to set up your account, and it couldn't be easier. All you need to do is plug in the modem, run
the Voyager software pack, and that's it: there are no hidden extras. The software is programmed with your own personal password and
account details, and is automatically set up to work straight away, without the need for any further action. And if there are any p'roblems,
there's a free number you can call for technical support as part of the package.

If you already own a modem, then there's a pack for you that includes the software and the connection for just £59 inc VAT.The soft-
ware will enable you to post and receive e-mail, transfer files, surf the World Wide Web and more, all from a very easy-to-use interface.

How much you have to pay
The packs shown below all include your connection to the Internet. As with other services, this has to be paid for on a monthly or annual
basis, but with each pack you get free registration (normally £25) and one month's free subscription to ArgoNet. After this month, the
cost of subscribing to the Internet is just £12.50 + VAT per month: there's nothing else to pay except your phone bill. You can pay this
monthly subscription using your credit card, or you can save £15 by paying for a whole year by credit card or cheque, at a cost of £135 +
VAT.

And because ArgoNet can offer local call access to 90 per cent of the population, you can stay online every day' for two hours for less
that the price of a pint of beer. There are no other hidden costs, so there's never been a better time to join t e Information
Superhighway.

Offer 2: 14.4k solution

Note for those with pre-ASOOO machines
If you own an A300, A400, A3000 or A540 machine, then you have a __
slower serial port than in later machines, so you may experience
problems running your modem above 9600 bits per second. As a result,
if you have an older machine, you may not be able to get the best out of
the modems on offer. With any pre-Risc PCmachine the 28.8k modem
will not run at its fastest speed.

However, if you purchase a fast serial port card - which we can supply
for just £79 inc VAT - then you can run your modem faster with no
problems. And, of course, a faster modem will save you money on your
phone bill...

To order your fast serial port card, just tick the box on the order form.

I I I

For more lnformation, call free on 500 585 586
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\

r:----------------------------~Please fill in all sections. Section 4: e-mail address 0 I agree to allow my credit card to be I
ISection 1: Personal details We need to allocate you an e-mail name, but to debited monthly in advance after my first I
I Name: make sure yours is unique, we need three month's free accessat a rate of £12.50 + VAT I
•• Address: different names from which we will pick one. per month. I understand that I can give oneI Pleasegive three names, in order of month's notice to cancel my subscription at any

preference, so for the name 'Mark Moxon' you time. ArgoNet will notify me at least one
could choose 'mark.moxon', 'markm' or 'moxy', month in advance of any price changes.
for example. 0 I have paid £135 + VAT (£158.63 inc) for a I

Name 1: year's accessin advance.
Name 2: _
Name 3: _

I Backward I cancel I Show tips I
Welcome to Voyager_
As this is yom irst time uSing Iffl; program.

you can be given some lips in order to Ueam
how to use !his program e 'actively. ,
If you do not want to see these. !hen click on

"Cancel". otherwise. did< on '"'Show tips",You
can see hese tips again. by ctJoosing "Show
fips", using the oolephone icon"s menu.

Post code: _
Daytime tel no: _

Ceader offe,;,

,-At 9 <>
The ArgoNet service
When you subscribe to ArgoNet, you get a
unique e-mail address - like
mmoxon@argo.co.uk - and accessto full e-mail,
news, web and file transfer facilities, all at a
local call rate for 90 per cent of the population.
All network links are provided by the well-
known company Unipalm Pipex, guaranteeing
quality network connections to the Internet in
Europe and the United States, and ensuring
that there aren't too many users for the
modems available, so you don't have to wait
ages for a free line (and that's guaranteed).

The ArgoNet service is complete: it gives you
accessto the full Internet, all without extra
charges as there are with Compuserve. Argo
Online runs its modem lines at 28.8k, and the
technical support provided by ArgoNet is not
only excellent, it's totally free. Best of all, as
ArgoNet is a sister company to VTi, technical
support for Acorn users will be the best in the
country, so even if you have problems, there
will be someone to help.

ArgoNet will also have its own World Wide
Web site, with all the latest news from
ArgoNet, VTi and Eclipse, as well as other areas
of interest for Acorn users, both home and
educational. Its ftp (file transfer) site will con-
tain lots of Acorn-related files, and the news
server will give accessto well over 10,000 dif-
ferent newsgroups worldwide, including all the
Acorn groups like comp.sys.acorn.misc.

The ArgoNet service: it's the best Internet
service Acorn users can buy.

Section 2: Machine details I understand that ArgoNet will provide an
ongoing Internet connection with private e-
mail address and free updates to the Voyager
accesspackage as they become available, and
that ArgoNet will endeavour to the best of its
ability to ensure that all services are available
24 hours a day, 365 days a year and will,
wherever possible, notify users in advance of I
changes to service.
Signed: _

Date:_/_

E&OE. Please send this order form and payment I
to: Acorn User Internet Offer, lOG Media, Media
House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
Please allow 28 days for delivery and account

Card number: Expiry date: _/_ set-up. Offer closes 1 December 1995.
o ~'ease c~arge ~y credit card, details of . 0 Tick here if you do not want to receive' I
which are In Section 5. promotional material from other companies.L _

Machine: _

~mory:------------
Modem (if applicable): _

Section 5: Subscription
payment details
o Option 1: I would like to pay monthly by
credit card (£12.50 + VAT per month)
o Option 2: I would like to pay annually in
advance and save £15 (£158.63 inc VAT).

Section 3: Order details
Pleasesend me _ 28.8k packs @ £249 each
Pleasesend me _ 14,4k packs @ £189 each
Pleasesend me _ Software packs @ £59 each
Pleasesend me Fastserial cards @ £79 each

Total cost: _

o Ienclose a cheque/postal order, made
payable to 'AU Internet offer', for the above
amount.

o I enclose a cheque for my pack plus my
annual subscription.
o Here are my credit card details (Access,Visa
or Amex) - please charge me as appropriate.
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1t86 PC Upgrade £99.00c
when purchased with RiscPC

Windows 3.1 + DOS 6.22 £95.00c
Access+ Card £99.00b
movie magic £237.00b
Second Slice £99.00d
Sound Card £59.00b
RiscPC zrne RAm £59.00b
RiscPC Itmb RAm £129.00c
RiscPC sme RAm £229.00c
RiscPC 16mb RAm £379.00c
RiscPC 1mb VRAm £ 129.00a
RiscPC 2mb VRAm £ 199.00c

Archimedes Computers
A3020 (1.6 Floppy Disc.2mb ram.
AKF53mls monilor)
Floppy Disc System £509.00e
some Hard Disc Sys £637.00e
For 14'AKFSO 1II0lliWr Add £37.00d

AItOOO(1.6 FloppyDisc,2mb ram,
AKF53 mzs monitor. 210 mb HO)

210mb H/Disc Sys £722.00e
Add £37 for AKF50 monitor

A7000 (1.6 FloppyDisc,2 or ~ Illb
expandable to 130mb ram, Arm 7500
AKF60m/s mon,~25mbHO,
on site 12 months warranty)
2fI1IHDIt25 1""mon. £93S.00e
1tII1IKJIt25 1••••mon. £ 1020.00e

Add £111.00

Software Packs:
if purchased with new computer
Early Years £63.83d
(Talking Startwrite. Flossy the Frog,
A mouse in Holland,Doris the Detty Dog.
Amazing maths. Gemini. Paintpot)
Home Office £ 106.38d
(Easy Writer,Data Power,Pipedreamlt-
PC Soft dos S, Demos)

learning Curve £63.83d
(Advance. PC Soft I Dos 6, Demos)

AIt Itm 80Hard Disc £ l11t9.00d
(t.s Floppy Disc.a.mb RAm. Bomb HO,LeO
Screen. PC Emulator)

Pocket Book 2(256k)£205.00c
Pocket Book 2(lmB)£285.00c
A-Link £~O.ltSb
m-u-s £61t.80b
PC·Link + £68.00b
Parallel Link £21t.28a
Power Supply £ 12.72b
Flash SSD 128 £31t.00a
Flash SSD 256 £lt6.77a
Flash SSD 512 £76.55a

Hardwalie Upgrades
£llt2.00c
£18S.00c
£315.00c
£18S.00c

midi max £66.00c
PC Card 386 (for3020/~OOO) £ltS.OOc
Rise OS Upgrade Chips £30,00c
Scanlighl 256 8bil £ 161.00c
Scanlighl 256 16bil £ 151.00c
Scanlighl 256 Video £20S.00c
SCSI 8bil £81.00c
SCSI 16bil £81.00c
SCSI 2 32bil £ 161.00c
TV Tuner £85.00c
TVTuner + Telelexl £151.00c

All Hardware fitted free if ordered
with Computer else £/5.00

(Mail Order 'rei: 0-1924 254800)
( Data Storage)

(Clares) £79.00a
(Datastore) £9.50a

(Sibe) £144.5Oc
IDE 2.5" (Sibe) £719.00d
120mb Cenner £ 1OS.OOe (Sibe) £449.ood

(4Mation) £49.00a
170mb IBm £129.00c SmArtFiles (4Mation)each £14.50a
250mb maxtor £ 150.00c SmArtFile Mod.Lang.(4Ma'ion)£18.50a
IDE 3.5" Snippet (4Maoion) £32.00a

1 b C £99 00 net C!' SoundFX Maker (CIS) £34.00a
2 0 m onner . c ua"'YD ompu er oemces Split an Image (Sher) £16.50a
1t25mb lltms Conner £139.00c A a AdD I Titler (Clares) £79.00a
51t0mb Conner £11t9.00c corn= pprove ea er Topographer (Clares) £79.00a
SCSI 2 3.5" AA TouchType (Iota) £39.00b
535mb 10ms Digital £179.00c Acor~ TechnologyCentre TurboDriver (cC) £43.00b

1 Gbl0ms Conner £269.00c ( Education Software)
SCSI CD Tray Gluad Internal 20/20
Pioneer Xm361 B £259.00c
Toshiba DR-U12ItX £279.00c
SCSI CD Caddy Gluad Internal _

Toshiba Xm·3501B £299.00c FInanCe
All Drives fitted free if ordered

with Computer else £/5.00

( memoli!!! !Upgrades)
A3000 1·2mb £55.00b
A3000 l-Itmb £ I1S.00c
A3010 I-2mb £3S.00b
A3010 2-Itmb £SS.OOb
A3010 l·ltmb £lltO.OOc
A3020 I AltOOO2-Itmb £85.00b
A5000 2·ltmb £85.00b

All Memory jilted free if ordered
with Computer else £/5.00

(~_P~r"","[8•.•t",,"-e~rs__ )
Canon
BJ·l0sx (black)
BJ·30 (black)
BJ-70 (colour)
BJ-200ex (black)
BJC-ItOOO (colour)
BJC-600e (colour)
Hewlett Packard
DeskJel5ltO (black)
Calligraphy
AIt 1200 Laser (black)

£16S.00d
£IS5.00d
£275,00d
£210.00d
£285.00d
£37S.00d

£2ltS.00d

£S7S.00e

( Printer Inks)
COtOtmAVA.lA&EFROM PRfMJERINKS

11111111111,
Inkjet Refills are an economical way
of re·charging your existing cartridge
All inks come complete with gloves.
syringe and easy to use instructions.
Single 20ml Any Colour £5.70a
Twin 2x20ml Any Colour £10.50a
Tri·Colour crrn & y £ 16.50a
Bulk 125ml Any Colour £20.00b
'Cartridgemate' A new and

easy to use cartridge refill system for
HP 51626A high cap. cartridges
A refill system with no mess

Comprises: Cartridgemate
& 2 x 1t0ml InkTanks

Cartridge not included £30.00b
InkTank 2 x 1t0ml £17.00a
HP51625A Tri·Colour Cartridge refill
kit 3 x 3 colour refills Comprises:
can & Y Inks, Cap Relaining Clip
Cartridge Cap Remover £30.00a

EP:L;:;;;;~~-f~;-LBP:~'-'--i59:iio;;'
Ep·S Toner for LBp·8 £6S.00c

C p~r~i_n_ta__b_le__l~te~m_s)
Colour'n Wear (2 white Baseball Caps +
3 transfer papers ~ £9.00b
Print'n Wear (2 white T Shirts +
It transfer papers £ 11.50b
Design & Print mouse mat £5.00a
Design & Print Business Cards
10xB AIt 1Sag Perforated £Lt.50a
Col InkJel mall pholo while paper
26 sheets x 120gms £5.00b
monochrome InkJet brilliant white
paper 100 sheels x SOgms £2.50b

( CD ~!.tware )
AroWorks (cC) £ I35.0Oc
AroWorksClipartI (CC) £17.00a
AroWorksClipart11 (CC) £17.00a
Guardiansof the Greenwood £46.ooa
Granny'sGarden (4Mal) £30.00a

Clearly the Best Choice
(based on 20% deposit and 0%
finance over 20 month period)

20
months

0%
Personal finance is available to

qualifying purchases.
Credit subject to status.

Written quotation on request.

APRO%
HutchinsonM/Media £47.00a
Langsdale (CCS) £89.00b
Naughty Stories VI&2 (Sher) £79.00b
OxfordReadingTree Stage2
TalkingStories (Sher) £36.00b
PhotoBase1920s,30s.40s,50s.60s

Victorians,Landscapes
PriceEACH (LL) £46.00a

RiscDisc (Uniqueway) £15.50a
CDtracker~Werewolf Soft) £12.50a

C Application ~Oftl~
Advance (Acorn) £99.00c
Advantage (LL) £46.00a
Arcfax (DavidP) 28.50a
Ancestry (Minerva) £49.50a
ArtWorks y(CC) £135.00c
AudioWorks (CC) £43.50a
CardShop (Clares) £19.50a
Celebration (Clares) £27.00a
CompleteAnimator (Iota) £79.50c
Composition (Clares) £129.00c
Compression (CC) £27.50a
DataPower (Iota) £119.00c
DesktopThesaurus (R Dev) £17.50a
EasyFon' 3 (Fabis) £26.50a
Eidoscope(RisePConly) (CC) £146.00b
Eureka3 (LL) £89.00c
Formulix (CC) £60.00a
Fan' FX (Datastore) £9.50a
Frame-It I or 2 (Davyn)each £5.00a

Publisherirregularframes
GraphicsLoaders (CC) £37.00a
Illusionist (Clares) £39.00a
Image Animator (Iota) £46.00a
ImageBank (lrlam) £23.00a
ImageOutliner (Iota) £46.00a
ImpressionPublisher (CC) £135.00c
ImpressionPublisher+ (CC) £259.00d
Impression Style (CC) £79.00c
KnowledgeOrganiser2(Clare) £61.50a
Mouse Recorder (Klein) £27.00a
Notate (LL) £53.00b
PendownEtoiles (LL) £49.0Oc
PendownPlus (LL) £69.0Oc
PersonalAccounts (Apricote) £37.00b
PhotoDesk (SpaceTech) £ 157.00c
Pinpoint (Longman) £89.00c
Plot (Clares) £61.50a
Pro Artisan2 (Clarcs) £108.00a
Pro Artisan24 (Clares) £125.00c
Prophet2 Accounts (Apricote)£143.00c
RenderBenderv2 (Clares) £39.00a
ReplayStarterKit (Acorn £34.50b
RevelationImagePro (LL) £119.00c
Rhapsody3 (Clares) £79.00a
RhythrnBed (Clares) £39.00a
RiscCad Professional

(Davyn)£!59.00c
(Clares} £47.50aScoreDraw

10out of 10 FullRange Each £15.00a
Dinosaurs,DrivingTestEarlyEssentialsEnglish.
Ess.I.T..Ess.Marhs, Ess.Science. French.German.
Geography,History.Jr.Essentials.MathAlgebra.
MathGeometry.MathsNumber.Math Statistics.
Spelling,Spelling& Punctuation~

+ buy 2 get 3rd FREE
AdventurePlayground(Storm) £ 17.00a
AmazingMa,hs (CSH) £17.00a
AmazingOllie (Storm) £13.50a
Arcventure I Romans (Sher) £32.00a
Arcventure11 Egyptians(Sher) £32.00a
Arcventure III Vikings (Sher) £32.00a
AroundWorld80 Days (Sher) £42.00a
Aztecs (Sher) £41.00a
BadgerTrails (Sher) £41.00b
BodyWise (Sher) £41.00a
Balloonsand Zoo (Topo) £22.00a
BookStore (ESM) £34.00a
Coffee (Storm) £25.00a
Connections (Sher) £29.00a
CrystalRainForrest (Sher) £41.00a
Darryl the Dragon (4Mat) £18.00a
DataGraph (Topo) £27.00a
Directions." (Topo) £22.00a
Farm (Sher) £ 19.00a
FirstLogo (LL) £21.50a
FirstPageDTP (LL) £45.00a
FlossyThe Frog (4Mat) £22.00a
FlightPath 9+ (Storm) £26.00a
FrcddyTeddy (Topo) £13,OOa
FreddyTeddy'sAdv (Topo) £\3.00a
Fun School3/4 (5,5·7,7+)each £17.00·a

(Please Specify age group)
Granny'sGarden (4Mat) £22.00a
HappyLife (CCS) £26.00c
HappyNumbers (CCS) £26.00c
HappyReading (CCS) £26.00c
HappySea (CCS) £26.00c
HappyTime (CCS) £26.00c
Landmarksfull range(LL)each £24.00a
LookHereTalkingTopics(Sh) £52.00b
Magpie (L.L) £50.00b
MathsCircus (4Mat) £25.00a
NaughtyStoriesVI or 2 (Sher) £49.00b
Ollie OctopusSk Pad (Storm) £ 13.50a
OxfordReadingTree Stage2
TalkingStories (Sher)
MathsMania"~ (Topo)
MoreTalkingStoriesA (Sher)
MusicBox (Topo)
NumberTiles (Topo)
OxfordReadingTree Stage3
TalkingStories (Sher) £38.00b
OxfordTalking InfantAtlas £ 18.00a
PinpointJunior (LL) £26.00a
Plan'Wise~ (Sher) £42.00a
Podd (ESM) £20.00b
Prime Solver (Minerva) £68.00a
Rosie& Jim Duck (Sher) £ 10.OOa
Rosie & Jim Sneezes {Sher) £ 10.OOa
ScreenTurtle (Topo) £31.00a
Sea Rescue (Sher) £26.00a
SelladoreTales (Sher) £22.50a
Smudge'he Spaniel (Storm) £17.50a
Smudgethe Scientist (Storm) £36.00a
SpaceCity (Sher) £26.00a
Splash (Sher) £19.00a
Stig of the Dump (Sher) £22.50a
StoryStarts (Sher) £22.50a
TalkingClock 4P (Topo) £31.00a
TalkingAnimatedAlphabet £27.00a
TalkingRhymesl (Topo) £22.00a
The Playground (Topo) £22.00a
The Puddle& Wardrobe(Topo) £22.00a
Time Detectives (Sher) £42.ooa
TinyDrawlLogo (Topo) £22,OOa
TinyPuzzle (Topo) £18.00a
Teddy Bear'sPicnic (Sher) £26.00a
Voyageof Discovery (Sher) £32.50a
WorstWitch (Sher) £26.00a

( Gam!;5 Software)
Arcturus (Oragan) £ 19.00a
Big Bang (Psycore) £12.00a
BattleChess (Krisalis) £21.50a
Black Angel (4D) £24.00a
Burn Out (Oragan) £20.00a
CannonFodder (Krisalis) £19.50a
Card Mania (CIS) £ 15.00a
ChopperForce (4D) £22.00a
Chuck Rock (Krisalis) £8.50a
CrystalMaze (Sher) £28.50a
CyberApe (TBA) £ 15.00a
CyberChess (4D) £24.00a
Cycloids (So1042) £15.00a
Dune2 (Eclipse) £27.00a

£38.00b
£22.00a
£38.00b
£31.00a
£27.00a

All Prices
Exclude VAT

Dungeon (4D)2mb £24.00a
Enter The Realm (4D)2mb £18.00a
Fire& lee .r £21.00a
Flashback (US Gold) £2l.ooa
F.T.T. (TBA) £19.00a
GalacticDan (4D) £17.00a
Gods (Krisalis) £8.50a
HauntedHouse (4D)2mb £19.00a
Heimdall (Krisalis)2mb £21.00a
HeroQuest (Krisalis) £21.00a
HighRise Racing4ii'\Modus) £21.00a
James Pond (Krisalis) £8.50a
James Pond2 RoboCod(G/W) £19.50a
KrisalisCollection (Krisalis) £22.00a
Lemmings (Krisalis) £ 18.50a
LemmingsOh No More (Kris) £ 15.00a
LemmingsRiscPC (Krisalis) £21.00a
Lemmings2 Tribes (Krisalis) £21.00a
MagicPockets (Renagade) £19.00a
Magnetoids (Oragan) £19.ooa
Man UnitedEurope (Kris) £8.50a
Microdrive2 (CIS) £24.00a
Populus (Krisalis) £22.00a
RawPower (Software42) £19.00a
Revolver ~ (Psycore) £12.00a
RealMcCoy (4D) £21.00a
(VIM,Arcade Soccer, White Magic,Quazer)
SaloonCars Delux (4D) £23.00a
Sally& Wally (Oragan) £19.00a
Scrabble (USGold) £21.00a
SimCity (Krisalis) £24.00a
SimCity2000 (Kris)A50oo/PC £29.00a
SimonThe Sorcerer (G/W) £29.00a
SimonThe Sorcerer CD(G/W) £35.00a
Small (Virgo) £19.00a
Speedball (Krisalis) £20.00a
Spheresof Chaos (Matt) £19.00a
Spobbleoid (Cybernation) £ 19.00a
Starfighter3000 (Fednet) £23.00a
Swiv (Krisalis} £8.50a
Time Machine (4D) £24.00a
Turbo Challange2 (Kris) £ 19.50a
VirtualGolf (4D) 2mb £24.00a
VirtualGolfaugustacourse(40) £12.00a
Waterloo (Turean) 19.00a
Xenon2 (G/W) £19.00a

( How To Order
Cheques: should be made
payable to Davyn eomputel'8
Credit Cards: you may also pay
byVisa, Delta, Euro, Switch,
Electron, or Master Card. We
normally make no charge for this,
and take no payment until goods
are ready for dispatch, We need
the card holders address and
telephone number, card number
and issue number if any and the
expiry date.
Carriage: charges are as follows
a Small £1.00
b Medium £2.00
c Medium Recorded £4.00
d Courier £9.00
e Courier Large £15.00
Official Orders: are welcome
from UK education and
government institutions (invoices
are due for payment within 14
days and are subject to carriage
and late payment charges).
VAT is not included: Zero
rated items are marked vo, UK
customers please add 17.5% to all
other prices including carriage.
Order Address: please send
your orders to;
Davyn Computer Services
'The Workshop'
off Princess Street, Sandal,
Wakefield, West Yorkshire,
WF15NY
Opening Hours:
Monday 9.30 - 5.30
Tuesday 9.30 - 5.30
Wednesday 9.30 - 5.30
Thursday 9.30 - 7.30
Friday 9.30 - 7.30
Saturday 9.30 - 5.30

Terms: All products, prices and
specifications are offered in good
faith and are subject to change
without notice. We Process all
orders immediatly, but suppliers
do sometimes keep us waiting.
Goods are guaranteed but are not
supplied on approval. Returns and
cancellations can only be accepted
by prior agreement and there may
be a restocking and administration
charge A full copy of our terms are
available upon request.
E.&,O.E



Some Acorn users believe there is no substitute for power. When
Acorn announced the Rise PC last year with a number of

upgrades to be released later on, those users started to jump with
excitement. Unfortunately, it has been a long time coming; only at
the end of July was the first upgrade released - the ARM710. The ques-
tion is, was the ARM710 worth waiting for and have the bugs been
ironed out?

When the Risc PC was first released, Acorn announced fixed prices
for future upgrades, such as the ARM710. Acorn has stuck to their

original prices;
f------------+-A'""'R"'M';;;,rO~""'r'A~s~"'M6"'"1O;;-l~~~~:s:: although the
i-------------+-"'l1ii:'m:::.7.:-I'''''':::::'''':;:;)"'".'--i .fARM7'0RRP of the

7." 9.8' 24.5 ARM710 is £125
1.81 2.01 11.1

'0 13 30 + VAT, £25~ ~4 2:~3 more than the
5 ~en:'8 original price

quoted, Acorn
does refund
the remaining

£25 upon receiving your Rise PC's old ARM61O. There is no real reason
for keeping the ARM610, unless considering Ta05 at a later date,
which makes the exchange seem pretty fair.

It is very easy to fit the new processor; simply remove the old
ARM610 and then fit the ARM710 in the same place. If you have a 486
eo-processor, removing it beforehand makes the whole installation a
lot easier. .

Upon turning the computer back on, there is no obvious change.
Acorn supplies an installation disk, which places a patch inside the
!Boot.Choices.Boot directory and makes sure the cacheing of the card

Loading 01 a 170K JPEG Into IFYE02
loading 01 a 170K GIF into IFYE02
Redraw of the Artworks CanonEOS Picture

loadinglCalculatinglOlsplaying 01 a Firew0rk2Pro File
Executing a Query of a 1000 Record File in Squille!
Redraw 01 a Page In Impression Publisher

Table 1 comparing the performance of ARM610and
ARM710chips.

works properly. The
only reason for buying
the ARM710 is for
increased productivity
on the Desktop. Table
one shows a compari-
son between the per-
formance of an ARM610
and an ARM710 fitted
to the same 17Mb Risc
PC. It shows that the
ARM710 offers on aver-
age a 34 per cent
increase in perfor-
mance over the ARM61O, which is exactly how Acorn said the proces-
sor would perform. The software patch that Acorn supplied with the
card remains quite transparent to the user, which suggests that the
bug fixes have been successful.

The ARM710 is certainly worth buying because the increase in per-
formance can be quite dramatic in some cases. Although 34 per cent
may not seem great, use the computer throughout the day and the
increase in performance will become apparent. Some users may pre-
fer to wait until the ARM8xx is released, but judging by the press
releases it appears that this may not be until 1997.

Acorn had also promised to release an ARM700 with FPA(Floating
Point Accelerator) option for the Rise Pc. Unfortunately, this has not
yet been released or completed, although the card should be released
around the time that you read this.

Product details
Supplier:Acorn by Post
Address: 13 Denington Road,

Wellingborough, Northants, NN82RL
Price:·£125+ VAT(£25 refundable on return

of ARM610)

Pros: Easyto fit· Around 34 per cent
performance gain

Cons: RiscPConly (obviously),but
otherwise none

Richard Barlow

Product details
Supplier: SmartDTP
Tel/Fax:(01332)842803
Price:£35 (no VAT)

Pros: Wellpresented· Wellorganised'
Good hints and tips

Cons: No installer

MOSt readers will have some clip art
floating around on their hard drive

or on floppies somewhere; it seems a good
idea when you first see it, but how many of
you actually use it to your advantage? Most
available pieces of clip art are useless car-
toon pictures which would look slightly
out of place in a professional newsletter.

PublishArt is directed towards the ama-
teur/semi-professional DTPer who needs to
brighten up otherwise boring documents
with stylish art. It comes on eight 800K
compressed discs, with a total of 13Mb of
files. You can buy PublishArt in Draw or
ArtWorks format, so it is compatible with
all of the Acorn range, including RlSC OS 2
computers.

A manual is supplied, and instead of
showing every piece of clip art available (as
many clip art collections do), it shows how
you can use the clip art to make leaflets
and manuals colourful and much more

PublishArt
attractive. Many examples are shown, from
newsletters to tickets, and they are all
explained in depth. I found the informa-
tion in the manual much more helpful to
the casual DTP user than the heavy infor-
mation which came with my copy of
Impression Publisher.

Publisher, Style, Ovation and basically
any other Draw or ArtWo,.ks-compatible
application including multimedia suites
like Genesis or Magpie will load the files
from the PubIishArt col-
lection, which is obvi-
ously of great benefit as
they can be used many
times.

The graphics are very
well organised, and find-
ing a certain image is sim-
ple; each sub-category is
given a descriptive direc-
tory name, which eventu-
ally gives a number of
files fitting the descrip-
tion. The only real way to
improve this package
would be to add some
kind of installation utility
with it, which did all the A number of files suitable for backgrounds are provided.

copying and just prompted the user to
change the discs every now-and-again.

This is not simply a heap of clip art
thrown together in a couple of weeks; it's a
well-organised collection of stylish artwork
to improve any document a great deal. If
you are looking for some artwork to
enhance the quality of your work, then
take a look at PublishArt, it could very well
fit the bill.

Chris Jackson
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Design studio

I cut out ten leaf details from digitised images
using snapshot in Paint and collected them in a
single directory, then installed them as motifs
in Revelation Image Pro.

Inthe material world of furnishing and
fashion, computers play an ever increas-

ing role in new digital design. Patterns can
be generated and colour combinations
explored at the click of a button with
great speed. So let's look at the tricks of
the trade for Acorn users in the brave new
world of textile design, right from the
drawing board to final product.

Gathering source material is much
easier these days, due to Public Domain
image libraries, CD·ROM, Kodak Photo CD
and - of course - the Internet. However,
watch out for copyright issues, as many of
the images may not be totally free for you
to use. In my opinion, digitised images
showing natural forms such as details
from plants, leaves and textures or
scanned original drawings have that origi-
nal fresh flavour that often makes the best
designs.

Getting started with Paint
No matter where you look, the repeated
image has a large part to play in design.
Every day we see commercial products
such as wrapping paper, carpets, clothing,
wallpaper or packaging etc. with lively
patterns, often in whole ranges of different
colours. It is surprising to find out that
Paint is a good starting point when it
comes to repeating images - and it comes
free with the machine. To begin with, try
a small freehand drawing filling about one
quarter of the screen. Then, using the
small camera icon, it is possible to copy a

A dedicated
you attempt this, a word of advice; to
begin with keep the number of colours in
your design to a maximum of six. It's
extremely interesting to try this with high-
contrast digitised images such as
self-portraits

Revelation Image Pro (£49 + £3 P&P +
VAT from Longman Logotron) can also be
pressed into service by the textile designer.
One of the best ways to use this art pack-
age for textile design is to create a
directory containing about ten small
sprites. This directory can then be loaded
into Revelation by dragging it into Motif
on the main menu, which installs the
resource images for access when required.
Thematic directories of work can be
developed once you get started.

portion of the drawing leaving a conve-
nient rectangle guideline, .so that you can
accurately position and copy it again.

Try painting filled shapes over your
original design with the' OR, AND, EOR but-
tons pressed, and wonderful colour
changes can be made. The designs can also
be flipped vertically or horizontally and
rotated if required.

Paint also has the extremely useful
Snapsliot facility - accessed from the icon
bar - for capturing areas of the screen and
saving them as small sprites.

Other bitmap editors
Artisan 2 (£61.95 inc VAT from Clares, the
earlier incarnation of the more powerful
ProArtisan and ProArtisan 24) is a power-
ful Mode 12 (16 colour) paint package
which is probably the only bitmap soft-
ware currently available which appears to
be specifically designed with textiles in
mind. Before you begin, it's a good idea to
switch on the useful interactive help func-
tion on the main menu. Small freehand
patterns can easily be drawn and cut out
as sprites before moving to the Goodies
menu containing the excellent 'Screen
sprite plot' option. This allows the sprite
to be repeated in different ways
in clud ing options such as No
drop, Half drop and Full drop
which are textile designers' terms
describing the position of a repeat-
ed image.

Having saved the image, you
can tryout the excellent 'Palette
change' option on the Draw
menu. You can redefine the
palette and change all the relevant
colours in the design by dragging

bars in the window. The
colour changes happen
on screen, so you can cre-
ate and save a 'colour
series' from the original.

The Spot application
on the Artisan 2 system
disc enables you to pro-
duce both process and
colour separations so that
the sprite even has regis-
tration marks printed.
This means that if you
want to create a stencil
for a silkscreen print, just
print out the spot
colour separations and
enlarge them through a
photocopier for tracing
onto stencil paper. Before

To repeat your design on a page in Revelation Image Pro
select the pattern and then use the R icons and the offset
and spacing arrows to repeat it in a number of different
ways. OK saves the repeat details - the pattern can then be
'painted' onto a new page by using the paint roller on the
'Motif tiled' setting. The 'Colour shift' option will create a
colour series from your original.
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Poetry in motion
Creating a computer-generated artefact
such as a badge or even a quilt is possible
using the Poem Embroidery machine
(around £1000 + VAT from Creative
Textiles). At first sight it resembles a small
robust plastic sewing machine which con-
nects to the serial port of the computer.
Once connected the Poem is controlled
with the supplied Poetry software which

The Regent Special School in Sandwell decided to design its
school lion mascot using Poem and the Poetry software,
seen here. It was an exciting experience for the children to
see their drawings on screen translated into a real
embroidered design. After they were produced they were
all stitched together as a unique large commemorative
quilt; the final result looked highly professional. The lion
designs were also used as the visuals for a school calendar
which was sold to Sandwell schools.



follower
Design studio

Pete Worrall takes a look at how
to get ahead in textile design .

•Ion
can be used for freehand artwork, as well
as accepting imported Draw files and
sprites. Work can be saved as a Poetry file
or sprite.

Provided you have had some experi-
ence of Draw and Paint the software

. is intuitive. Preparing the Poem itself
for action is straightforward; just
stretch your material in the supplied
hoop and thread the cotton. Selecting
Embroider on the main menu will
access the Poem control panel which
will set the machine in action. When
stitching, the colours are stitched from
left to right taken from the colour bar
in the main window and you have to
change your coloured threads period-
ically. The average stitching time

from start to finish is approximately 30
minutes, but this varies depending on how
many colours there are in the design.

The maximum size of the finished
work is fairly small - around

l2cm' - so it is best suited for
group projects such as quilts or

wall-hangings. It bridges traditional
and new technology and allows for

the manufacture of artefacts to a high
commercial standard.

T-shirt designs
jetWare transfer paper (£49 + VAT for
a pack of 100 sheets) can be used in
ink-jet printers for image transfer
onto fabric. All you have to do is
produce your design on screen
using an art package. It's a good
idea to experiment with digitised,
scanned or Kodak Photo CD
images. Don't forget to reverse
the image before printing onto
the paper (which is especially
important if you have used
text). Feed the special transfer
paper into the printer so that
the unmarked surface receives
the print.

After printing, use an iron
to transfer the image onto
the T-shirt. The garment or
fabric should be 100 per
cent cotton or any cotton-
poly blend; full instructions
are included with the
papers. Of course, if you
want to look at your work
prior to printing, why not
digitise yourself wearing a
T-shirt and cut and paste
the design onto it for a
sneak preview?

Tessellation
software
Tiling geometric and free-
hand shapes is made easy
with Versatile (£45 from
Dial Solutions). Tiles can be
drawn by clicking on the
polygon tool; they snap

One of my earliest attempts at haute (or
bas) couture was designing ties with
ProArtisan. My Integrex 132-colour
printer had great possibilities at the
time because it took a continuous roll
of paper, so I joined three screens
together after drawing a tie outline
template which I filled with
psychedelic patterns generated in
Areal. The three screenswere printed
producinga larger than lifetie.

Versatile from DialSolutions
is excellent for generating
repeated patterns.

into place smoothly on screen and can be
saved as a Draw file if required. Complex
designs such as Arabic patterns can be gen-
erated with this software. For anyone
hooked on simple or complex tessellations
this software is an essential purchase.

While a definitive textile package is yet
to emerge for Acorn users, there are still
plenty of creative ways to explore and
develop textile design solutions using Au
what is available.

The 'Screen sprite plot' option inArtisan 2 allows
you to experiment with different arrangements
as Idid here with myfreehand flower.

Contact detal 5
Ciares MicroSupplies
Tel: (01606)48511
Fax:(01606)48512
E-mail:sales@clares.demon.co.uk

Creative Textiles
Tel: (01535)213005

DialSolutions
Tel:0113-2326990

Longman Logotron
Tel:(01223)425558
Fax:(01223)425349

QuillMarketing
Tel:(01603)748002
Fax:(01603)748003
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Many computer users feel that a graphics tablet is more natural
to use than a mouse and without doubt it gives a much faster,
smoother and higher resolution response. The mouse remains
functional and can be used at the same time as the pen -
however the pen has such a natural and precise feel, you will
probably prefer it for many operations such as moving windows,
drag and drop, region selection etc.

The new (approximately A6) ArtPad tablet offers a superb specification, even by Wacom standards; resolution
exceeding 2000 dpi, 200 samples per second and 256 levels of pressure. All Wacom tablets include a cordless pen
for added ease of use and flexibility.

The tablets are pressure sensitive, so in combination with suitable applications they can produce realistic effects such
as variable width (the Eesox ArtWorks pressure sensitive tool) or variable density airbrush painting (PhotoDesk).
The Computer Concept's drivers will be compatible with these and other software that can take advantage of the
pressure information, such as Studio 24 and DA Picture.

Computer Concepts can supply the tablets with either Photodesk or the Eesox Pressure Tool at special prices.
PHOTODESK is a photo retouching package from Spacetech, which offers a wide range of advanced image
manipulation features; for example an airbrush, paintbrush and magic wand, full 24 bit colour support, the use of
virtual memory, OLE with Impression, complete undo, effects such as colouring, toning and masking, motion
blurring, cloning and smudge and smear.

The package contains the Wacom tablet (A6 ArtPad, AS or A4) and manual, a cordless pen, Compurer Concepts
driver software suitable for all models of Acorn RISC computer (A3000 must have serial port upgrade) and PC
drivers. Requires 1Mbyte or more.

Price: A6 ArtPad & drivers: £169 + VAT (£198.57 incl.) A5 tablet & drivers: £399 + VAT (£468.82 incl.)
A4 tablet & drivers: £549 + VAT (£645.07 incl.)

ArtWorksPressure Tool with tablet: add £10 + VAT (£11.75 incl.)
PhotoDesk with tablet: add £125 + VAT (£146.87 incl.)

ArtWorks Pressure Tool: £39 + VAT (£45.82 incl.) PhotoDesk: £169 + VAT (£198.57 incl.)

~
Computer Concepts Ltd

GADDESDEN PLACE· HEMEL HEMPSTEAD· HERTS· HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000 • FAX 01442 231632 • Email: Info@CConcepts.co.uk



Contacting other Acorn users

Chris Jackson enthuses
about the revival of a disc
magazine produced by
the Quantum group,

NewDawn was one of the
first Public Domain disc

magazines to hit the Acorn and
lasted three issues before it was
given a backseat by its produc-
ers Quantum to make way for
more important productions
such as the highly acclaimed
Liquid Dreams and Queue The
Music.

NewDawn was a good maga-
zine when it first came out, and
mutated into an excellently
produced and presented maga-
zine by the third issue. The
demise of the magazine was a
great shame, and I am very
glad that Quantum has decided
to bring it back to life.

Chris Hubball, the new edi-
tor of NewDawn, tells me that
the magazine has been revived
and will be received by Acorn
users with greater enthusiasm
than previous issues of
NewDawn because of the many
reviews and almost endless
amount of articles, most of
which are based around com-
puting-related topics. All of the
articles in the magazine are of
the highest quality and graph-
ics are used in abundance in
the articles, which makes a nice
change since the use of graph-
ics is usually kept to a bare
minimum on disc magazines.

When double-clicked upon,
the NewDawn application loads
an icon on the icon bar which
proceeds to move around in cir-
cles revealing the words
'Quantum presents Newlrawn',
which looks very professional.
The Desktop front-end allows
you to set various options like a
background sprite for the text
and whether the music should
be played in the Desktop or

uorner
The Rise PC 486 Card

Over Ule past few montll£.lh<! plom;,e of" 486 PC card (or
!h~ RISC PC has bOOl1enough It! shut up most PC users who

"The PC can dOlh(t[ betrer .why Wlhih: your tnlnjr:y on a
PCT J\'ly answer was "well ~()Uliwe'll bu litHe to

choose whkh proI,,'C~St)t ro u$JJ1"arid now it'8 here. rue 4B6
PCCnnl.

With Wh1uuwS 3.1! llllrall'm on me PC partitlon. I boult\u up
I! we,i[ into DOS nicely. alld rheli called Windows. but illl !g.ot wa, a uon-descripr
error. It took u few minutes !lerOt!! 1 real!.."" tilal [ IlM,l't gO! rh.., Hard Drive lllll(j('k!l<l
(which is an optlou ill 'configum ill RrSC OS 35). Ahlwugh Illi!; " trivial. the
emulator software ,houl<l warn me user because you CCllll.,lly don't know wlWt'iI
ha~pe.\eu once you're it1DOS, bull suppose llOlhhlg', pede,"!. "'f,ee/M!y in Ihe fits[
version.

wiU! Ill" Hard D,,,,,, unlocked.I [tiM ll~,\i'l: This [lin" ",verylliing rill. ," it should uud
Willdows boofed up nicely. and I w"S plell'fllHly surprised.

The latest issue of NewDawn contains an excellent article on the RiscPC
486 card. Note the attractive use of a textured background and the shot of
the PCcard.

not. You can also access the
NewDawn resources directory
by clicking on an option from
the icon bar menu, which con-
tains a number of files that link
into the articles in the
magazine.

One thing that has been con-
centrated upon this time in
NewDawn more than previ-
ously is the world of communi-
cations. Cobra (the old editor
of the magazine) has conducted
a number of interviews with
Sysops from some of the best
BBSsaround the country. There
are also a number of articles on
the subject aimed at everyone
from beginners to sysops.

The graphics in the maga-
zine are excellent and make the
magazine very colourful. Light
music is played in the back-
ground, as in previous issues,
and of course it was all written

by the Quantum musician, Exel
(Stuart Malcolm to the rest of
us) and played by the highly-
acclaimed Queue The Music
pro-tracker player by Phoenix
(Stephen Harrison). The graphi-
cal interface written by Chris
Hubball is excellent and allows
you to easiiymove between
pages by clicking icons in the
text. All the interface has a 3D
design and looks very impres-
sive. Icons can be pressed in an
article to move to a certain
page in the magazine, which
allows for a hypertext-like
engine, but Chris tells me he
has tried to keep the actual
workings as simple as possible
so that anyone can operate it.

One article I found to be a
very good read was the review
of the 486 eo-processor card for
the Rise PC which contained a
lot of useful information about

the use of the card with
Windows applications. I also
enjoyed the review of the excel-
lent PhotoDesk software,which
showed how the reviewer had
used the package to cover over
a large section of an image.

The magazine can be found
on one of the Acorn BBSsor at a
PO library, and is an 800K
archive which shouldn't take
long to download or fill much
of a pie-and-mix collection.

Conclusion
NewDawn 4 is another example
of the excellent work that can
be produced by the Quantum
programmers and writers. Get a
copy from your local PO library
or BBSand you won't be disap-
pointed. I can only hope that
the take-up of this issue will
convince Quantum that they
should start making the
magazine on a regular Av
basis.

Contacting me
Iwould be interested to hear
from any Acorn oriented clubs
throughout the world (especially
foreign clubs) to cover in this
article. Youcan get in contact
with me bye-mail at
Chris.Jackson@northarm.fidonet.
zetnet.co.uk, via my own BBS
'The Northern ARMBBS'on
(01274)530831(upto 14k4),
RiscNet#7:44/101or post at The
ClubPage, Acorn User, lOG
Media ltd., Media House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK104NP.
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The Thames Water Ring Main Project

There are lots of tiny things that make
life that little bit more interesting, but

one of the coolest is discovering that some-
thing you thought was a sort of everyday
thing is in fact rather important.

For example, I drive through Holland
Park in London at least four times a week,
and there's a roundabout with a strange-
looking sculpture in the middle. It's a kind
of tall glass cylinder, looking not entirely
unlike a large hypodermic syringe, with
blue water spurting around inside. The
level of the water varies according to some
strange law of the cosmos, and it manages
to make that joyous journey through the
capital's smoggy haze almost worthwhile.

I always thought it was just there, for
the hell of it, but I was wrong. You see, it's
actually the top of one of the shafts lead-
ing down to the Thames Water Ring Main
that supplies water to London. Heard of it?
Probably not, but for all the right reasons.

Digging for water
The Thames Water Ring Main is big. Huge,
in fact. It's a vaguely rectangular tunnel
that lies under London, is longer than the
Channel Tunnel, and is big enough to
drive a taxi through. It's water capacity is
enough to fill 18 Albert Halls. In fact, it's
the largest engineering project of its type
ever, and was completed with almost no
traffic stoppages, two years ahead of
schedule. Because London is on clay, tun-
nelling was surprisingly easy, with the
only serious challenge coming from the
StreathamfWimbledon fault, and at a total
cost of £2S0m, the project was both cheap-
er and more eco-friendly than digging up
the already chaotic streets of London.

The Ring Main works by gravity. Water
enters the Main from the water treatment
works and travels round both halves of the
the ring under the influence of gravity. It
is then pumped out at 14 sites round the
region to be distributed locally, so
Londoners will have plenty of water well
into the next century. It's also one of the
reasons why we Londoners could hose
down our cars and take long, hot baths
this summer,when other areas were on
standpipes.

James Pond to the rescue
So, Thames Water has a phenomenal piece
of engineering, but none of us have heard
of it. It just goes to show that you only
hear about things when they go wrong or
they're delayed - witness the Channel
Tunnel - but there's a serious amount of
potential for education in the story of the
Ring Main.

'We wanted to promote the Ring Main
from a normal press angle, but also from
an educational point of view,' says
Claudette Andrews of Thames Water. 'So
we put out a bid for educational projects
based on the Main, and we chose
Skillsware. It's worked out very well,
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Skillsware has produced a unique piece of
educational software based on the Thames

Water Ring Main. Mark Moxon took at trip to
Thames Water and discovered that there's more

to water than meets the eye.

• •

paper, so that says something.'
'We showed the package to

schools for feedback,' explains
Simon, 'and the messages from this
altered our original design quite a
lot. Teachers told us that they could
never tear their students away from
Gamesware games, and after talk-
ing to them we realised that the
combination would lead to a useful
and popular educational resource.
It's worked out rather nicely.'

'And it's great for us,' added
Claudette. 'The kids learn all about the
water cycle, so it's not just a game, it's an
educational tool, and it's all good publici-
ty for the work we do at Thames Water.
For example, at an industry event where
we got students to use the program, one
group got a lower score than their friends.
They blamed this on having smaller reser-
voirs and adverse weather - they were
justifying their performance in realistic
terms, and were understanding exactly
what we have to do every day with water
supplies.'

In Running Water you have to control the p.umpsA and B
over 24 hours to minimise pumping costs and water
waste. It's not easy.

especially as we have no other computer
products at present.'

Simon Lovesey, chief mentor at
Skillsware, came up with the idea for using
that colourful character james Pond in the
package, an obvious choice as Gamesware
had recently converted Robocod: lames
Pond 2 for the Acorn platform.

'It's been a real eye-opener for us,' says
Simon, 'seeing how the Ring Main works,
and how complex it all is. We worked very
closely with Thames Water, particularly
Mike Brophy, modelling scenes in the pro-
gram directly on the real-life situation at
Thames Water. For example, the shot of
the water controller's desk includes Keith
the water controller, looking just as he
does when operating the water flow on the
main.'

'The controllers were really impressed,'
says Claudette. 'The Chief Executive saw it
and thought it was great: he remembers
when all the controlling was done on

The primary package
So what does the package consist of? Well,
it's split into two separate programs: lames
Pond Underwater Agent for the primary
sector, and Running Water for secondary
Key Stage 3-4 students.

These come in the same box, with one
manual between the two.

lames Pon.d Underwater Agent is
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A simplified map of the Thames Water Ring Main.

instantly recognisable as an arcade game
based on the character of lames Pond, but
there's much more than just playing a
game. As lames Pond you have to guide
your friend Ronnie the Raindrop through
the various processes that takes water from
the source to the tap, working your way
through the six stages: source, storage,
treatment, ring main, service and
distribution.

For each of the stages you get shown a
number of screens full of information
about that particular stage. For example,
in the 'source' stage, you find out about
different types of cloud and why you
shouldn't swim near collection pipes; it's
important to take all this information in,
because you're asked multiple choice ques-

Contact details
Product: lames Pond Underwater

Agent/Running Water
Supplier: Skillsware
Tel: (01703) 456523
Price: £35.99 inc VAT.Site licence available

separately.

Pros: Makes learning fun • Highly relevant,
especially after this summer
• Excellent teachers' notes included

Cons: Better value for schools than homes

tions about it later, after the arcade sec-
tion. Each of the six areas has a number of
different sections, and by the time you've
got through to the kitchen tap, you've
learned all about the processing of water.
It's great fun, and educational psycholo-
gists will have endless fun showing that
th is proves the 'carrot before the donkey'
principle of education.

The manual also contains a large num-
ber of suggested activities linked to the
concepts in the game - like making a
home-made water filter - with a table for
each showing which areas of the I ational
Curriculum are covered.

The secondary
package
Running Water is a differ-
ent kettle of fish all
together. While lames
Pond is a game with edu-
cational content, Running
Water is an educational
program that simulates
the job of the Thames
Water controllers. Your
aim is to make sure that
your chosen area of
London doesn't run out
of water, while keeping
pumping costs down to a
minimum .

There is a lot of infor-
mation to balance, and
it takes quite a few goes

~.
Source

,. - {jfjjipj~
.•::"y;(jw/dij;;.&1t

Conclusion
The lames Pond package is a classic
example of the successful combination of
real life, fun and education. Its value in
schools is obvious, but I would highly
recommend it for home use as well, and
not just for those in the London area. The
concepts are universal, and all children will
benefit from understanding our water
systems.

lames Pond Underwater Agent/Running
Water is highly recommended, despite its
price tag. It'll make sure you don't take
water for granted, and it'll ensure that you
can tell all your friends what that thing is
in Holland Park roundabout; excellent
stuff.

to get the hang of the program. Almost
everything is here: weather reports; infor-
mation data bases covering electricity
costs, population demands and so on; bal-
ancing your reservoirs; controlling the
individual water pumps that control your
supply. The first few times you'll end up
with massive costs - and, if you're like
me, flooded reservoirs and maddened cus-
tomers - but that's the beauty of this
program. You keep trying, working out
why you went wrong, and in the process
you learn all about the Ring Main.

As if the simulation wasn't enough,
you can export enough data from the pro-
gram to keep higher level statisticians
happy for ages. The data used is all gen-
uine, so the program can be used to
provide graphs and figures for all sorts of
projects on the Ring Main, in Au
Maths, Geography and Science.

In lames Pond you choose the
six stages from the main control
window, which shows Keith the

controller hard at work.

~
Reservoir
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U.S. Robotics 14,400
Modem

Internet Ready Packs:
(Include Software, Cables,

and Modems with Technical
Support if needed to setup
your connection)

The latest price changes on
the Internet Ready
Packages, as from
27/07/1995

Internet Pack 01

Acorn Intertalk Mail Server
Modem Cable

Information Pack detailing
information to set up your
Internet Account,

Price ex Vat £217.00
Price inc VAT £254.98

Clan Discount 6%

Clan Price ex VAT £203.98
Clan Pice inc VAT £239.69

Business
Customers:
We have released ini-
tial charging bands for
business customers
and the General Public
with effect from the
27/06/1995, the
prices are as
follows.

Monthly Rental
Charge: £25 ex VAT

Build Charge:
£250.00 ex VAT (One
off Charge) only)

Personal Customers:
Monthly Rental Charge:
£3.50 ex VAT
Build Charge: £12.50 ex
VAT (one off Charge
only)

All charges have been
set by the board of
directors and are
payable 6 months in

Internet Pack 02
U.S. Robotics 28,800 Modem
Acorn Intertalk Mail Server
Modem Cable
Information Pack detailing
information to setup your
Internet Account,

World Wide Web Servers, FTP
Servers and BBS Servers
available. Contact us for further
information and pricing on
different size machines.

Price ex Vat £277 .00
Price inc VAT£325.47

Clan Discount 6%

Clan Price ex VAT£260.38
Clan Price inc VAT£305.94

advance for Business
Customers and 3
months in advance for
Public Pages.

Page designs by our
design consultants can
be achieved for £20.00
Per Hour (Contact us for
discount prices)

Cheques Should LONG CO. Developments
be made Payable 129 Argie Avenue, Kirkstall, Leeds, England

to LONG CO. LS42TY
Developments in Email in advance of order and we will be

Sterling happy to get the order placed while waiting
for the cheque to arrive in the post.

HARD DISC
Pricing:

We can supply drives of
upto 9~B SCSI. If required
contact for pricing.

540 MB IDE Drive£116.32
640 MB IDEDrive £131.60
850 MB IDE Drive£143.35
730 MB SCSI Drive :178.60
1 GB IDE Drive £19:1..52
1 GB SCSI Drive £264.37
2 GB SCSI Drive £546.37
4.2 GB SCSI Drive £809.58
RiscPCDual floppy ~(it(inc
Drive)£30 ex VAT

We can also supply
Syquest Drives for all
ranges of Acorn
Computers with interfaces
and Cables.

-CD-Rom Drive Availble
please ring for Pricing
-All Drives Exclude VAT
@17.5%

Ant Ltd
Packs

will be available after
Acorn World '95

Pack 03
Pack 04

Introduction of
DoggySoft Packs
available soon

World Wide Web
Server
Internet Web Server due
On-Line 19/08/1995

Contact Stuart for
Further Details on
0113 2302992
Email Stuart at
Stuart@tengine.demon.
co.uk

Please note Email
Address will change
when Web Server
Comes online

Acorn Clan Members:

Free introduction of Web
Page (1 Only) to our
server if designed by
yourselves, £5 Charge
if to be designed by our
consultants.

Modems:
We have stocks of Modems
from U.S.Robotics, Supra,
Technology Concepts and
Solwise Modem Ranges.
We currently provide all
Modems for IBM PC's with
free Dial Trial to PIPEXfor
30 days.We can supply any
of the World Wide Web
Browsers with or separate
of the Modem Packages.

Modem Prices:
U.S.Robotics Sportster
14.4: £135.00
U.S.Robotics Sportster
28.8: £185.00

Supra 14.4: £120.55
Supra 28.8: £165.70

Technology Concepts 28.8
(Free Technical Support,
And 5 year warranty)

External: £210.00 ex VAT
Internal (Active PC
Accelerator Card): £365
ex VAT

-All prices exclude VAT
at 17.5%, Please add
VATand £7 Carriage.



Exclusive proTeus deal

Cheap
storage

The Cumana proTeus drive gives you a
combined high-speed CD-ROM drive
and unlimited storage system in one box.
Acorn User has teamed up with Cumana
to give its readers this exclusive offer.

If you are considering buying one of Cumana's revolutionary
proTeus drives for your machine, then this offer is for you. For
the normal RRPof a proTeus you also get:
• a re-writable optical cartridge worth £39 + VAT
• a 'copy of PaperOut - Cumana's software to read Electronic

Books - worth £49 + VAT
• a copy of SpeedyCD, Cumana's software to improve the

performance of the CD-ROM drive worth £17.50 + VAT
all completely free. That's over £120 worth (including VAT) of
extra software and hardware. If ordered with a SCSIinterface
Audio and Photo CD player software is also provided.

Even better, if you are coming to the Acorn World show you
can buy a proTeus there through this offer and save on any
delivery charge (£10 + VAT within the UK). Simply fill in the form
below and hand it in at Cumana's stand.

Please note that the recommended minimum specification for
a proTeus drive is 4Mb RAM, RISCOS 3.1 and a hard drive. You
will also need a SCSIcard - you can order one with the proTeus if
you don't already have one; note that an A30xO or A4000 series
will need the SCSIcard to be fitted to the internal expansion
slot, so this slot will have to be free. With these limitations in
mind, a proTeus may be used with any Acorn RISCOS computer
except the A4.

Re-writable optical cartridge
This disc is based on optical phase-change
technology and offers a full 650Mb of re- .
writable storage. It is stored in a robust plastic

id damage and may easily be filedcase to avoi
away when not in use. .'

To the Desktop. this appears lust like. a
normal SCSIhard disc. and may be part.ltl~ned
and formatted in the same way. One disc IS

supplied free with any proTeus sold through

this offer.

PaperOut
This so~ware, free with the offer, allows
ElectroniC Books (EBs) to be used in a normal
CD-ROMdrive such as the proTeus. EBsare
s~all Bcm discs developed by Sony for use
with th: Sony Data Discman. Over 130 titles
are available (a catalogue is supplied with th
software) including the Hutchinson Guide to e
the World, the ChambersScienceand
T~c~no/ogyLibrary and TheConciseOxford
Dictionary and Thesaurus.

Speedy CD software
Even a quad-speed CD-ROMlike proTeus is
slow in comparison to most hard discs.
SpeedyCDimproves matters by using cacheing
techniques to look ahead and anticipate the
user's requests. improving the apparent
responsiveness of the drive.

SpeedyCDis supplied free with this offer.

r-------------------------------------------,
I

~

Order Form
£549 + VAT each

(Official orders from UK educational establishments are welcome -
contact Cumanafor details.)

I would like to order:
... proTeus internal drive(s) for a Risc PC
... proTeus external drive(s) for an Acorn RISC OS

computer
... proTeus internal drive(s) for a Risc PC with a

SCSI 11card
... proTeus external drivers) for an Acorn RISC OS

computer with a SCSI card & cable
... proTeus external drive(s) for a Risc PC with a

SCSI" card & cable £799 + VAT each
Please add £10 + VAT to cover postage within the VK. For orders outside the VK, Oaytime phone number: .
please ask Cumana ((01483) 503121) for postage rates. No postage is payable on
orders placed in person at the Acorn World snov«
I enclose a total payment of: _
I wish to pay by:
o Cheque/Postal order (made payable to Cumana Lld) Send your completed order form to: Acorn User proTeus offer. lOGo Credit card (VISAlAccess/Barclaycard) Media, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK104NP, or take it
Expiry date: I / I to the Cumanastand at Acorn World. Please allow 28 days for delivery

. from when we receive your order. To qualify, all orders must be
LC~d.!o~ L CL L IJJ J J1L L L L IJJ J _D _ ~e::.e:!...br.!.h:':?!. o.!!:;,e::"b~ ~~ .J

£649 + VAT each My computer is a: .

£699 + VAT each Name: .

£699 + VAT each Address:

............... Postcode: .

o Please tick here if you do not wish to receive promotional material
from other companies.
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Letters
The cost of images
As the developer of the
PhotoBase software and the
Editor of the Hulton Deutsch
CD-ROMS, I was naturally
pleased to see the
PhotoBase Decades CD-ROM

from Longman Logotron
mentioned in your last issue.
Your reviewer suggested

that the discs were rather
expensive as resource materi-
als go. In defence, I would
like to point out that Hulton
Deutsch Collection Ltd
charges design studios and
publishers around £ 75 per
usage for images from its
photo library. Once this is
realised, 2500 easy-to-find
images per disc at £49 + VAT

begins to look like a real
bargain - especially when the
user has unlimi ted use for
educational purposes and
within the purchasing site for
lectures, presentations, pro-
jects, DTP,montage work and
even T-shirt printing.
If that were not enough,

every CD-ROM includes a site
licence copy of the PhotoBase
application. This can be used
with the user's own collection
of images to extend the data-
base or to develop entirely
new resource libraries,
archives of children's work,
slide-shows and so on.
Incidentally, if anyone does

want to use any of the images
commercially, they can be
ordered direct from Hulton
Deutsch (21 - 31 Woodfield
Road, London W9 2BA) using
the Decades filename or access
code.

Mick Cooper
Cambridge

Well, what we said was
that at £49 per disc this
was not a cheap resource.
That doesn't a c t u a l l y
imply that the disc is bad
value, rather that schools
on a limited budget should
think carefully before
buying the complete six-
disc set.
Having said that, it is

true that people often do
not appreciate that the
images on CD-ROMs- or the
Internet - are usually
owned by someone who
will often charge a
substantial fee for their
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A familiar interface with a few good features, but Windows 95 shows no real technical innovation.

use. Looked at in this
context, many image
collections represent great
value for money. (DM)

Charging for
support
Over the last few months, I
have noticed various refer-
ences and comments in Acorn
User about companies charg-
ing for technical support. I
believe it is a big mistake for
software companies to do
this, particularly in the small
Acorn arena.
The major objection to

charging for support is that it
cuts companies off from their
users. Companies making
other products, for instance
cars, clothes and so on are
producing a tangible product.
This means they can immedi-
ately see what has worked
and what hasn't, and goods
returned tell them exactly
what needs correcting. They
can also easily compare their
goods with those of their
competitors.
Software companies, on the

other hand, produce an effec-
tively intangible product, and
their users generally do battle
with the software alone and
in private. If there is a prob-
lem and the manual doesn't

help, who do the users turn
to? Sometimes it will be
magazines like Acorn User,
sometimes their 'local Acorn
dealer' if they have one, or it
may be a knowledgeable
friend, but in many cases it
will be the software company.
Now, no other type of

company would dream of
charging its customers for
their opinions and the prob-
lems they found. On the
contrary; letters saying 'thank
you for your comments' and
free vouchers are much more
likely. Software companies,
on the other hand, see noth-
ing wrong with charging.
Okay, no-one yet has had to

pay for the privilege of report-
ing a genuine bug, but 90 per
cent of user problems arise
from minor quirks of the
program. It's extremely frus-
trating to be stopped dead by
something you know to be
trivial, but know that if you
ask for support you face a
charge of ten or. twen ty
pounds. Users in this position
will usually struggle through,
getting more and more frus-
trated and wasting more and
more time, until they eventu-
ally chance on the 'correct'
way of doing things. As in:
'Oh, I needed a space and a

semi-colon - what a stupid
way of doing it.' (a genuine
DBase quirk, incidentally.)
Meanwhile, a company that

gives free support will have
been telephoned by that user
long before he reached the
hair-tearing stage, and conse-
quently the user will retain
far more goodwill towards the
company. And the company
will get to hear about the
quirks of its programs that
keep tripping people up. Yes,
free technical support does
cost money, but dissatisfied,
frustrated users can be even
costlier. I hope I don't need to
further labour the point.

Simon Smith
Twickenham

Most software companies
in the Acorn market are
more than happy to giv
free support to thjt1r
customers, often 'for
precisely the reason.4tha
you state, althoug~ n
sometimes call for deep
reserves of patience r.hen a
user appears to b~ being
particularly obtuse. Of
course, even the fr e tech-
nical support gi by
some companies c
improved ... but
another story. (DM)



Write to Acorn User, lOG Media, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP

Windows when?
Did anyone read the review of
Windows 95 in the Telegraph
on 24 August, page 23? It said
a very interesting thing about
Acorn; something I did not
expect to see: (I quote)
' ... most people can't explain
what it (Windows 95) is or
does, and those who can
regard it as inferior to what
has been available for years
from rivals such as Apple and
Acorn.'

It's good to know that
Acorn still gets a look in when
80 per cent of the software
market is held by Microsoft.

On the one o'clock news
that day, the newsreader read
a feature on Windows 95 and
what is expected of it -
Microsoft intends to bundle a
free Internet access point with
the later copies of the soft-
ware, but there is much
controversy as to whether
they are doing the right thing
or not.

I hope Acorn continues to
give its best, especially with
the launch of the new
machines and the upgrade for
Risc P wners.

Richard Sage
Clwyd

at Acorn will. I
o a double-take

r I walk past a PC
Windows 9S these

- it really does look
ilte RISC OS in many

y. . I felt that Douglas
dams summed the launch
p. best when asked what

p rcentage of Windows 9S
as hype and what

rerccntage was technolog-
ical innovation. '100 per
cen t hype: zero per cen t
innovation,' he replied. Of
course, he's a Mac fan, but
most Acorn enthusiasts
would agree. (DM)

Bare bookshelves
I have recently considered
replacing my A4000 with a
new Risc Pc. I am sure the
quali ty of the new machine
will be excellent. The biggest
doubt I have about buying
a machine is the complete
absence of any books:
reasonably priced or not.

I visited Waterstone's in
Leeds where I found more

books about the 8-bit
Amstrad PCW computer and
CPIM than Acorn computers.
Books make a computer visi-
ble in the market place.

They also build confidence
in people. No matter that
most of the books about
Windows or PC applications
are repetitive or badly-writ-
ten. Books are a powerful
marketing tool.

I would like to suggest that
Acorn, as part of its market-
ing strategy, commission
books about all the major
a pplica tions used on Acorn
computers; books aimed at
teachers with lots of projects
for students using Acorn
computers; there also need to
be books about program-
ming Acorn computers.
Apart from informing people
these books will raise the
profile of Acorn computers.

When these are wri tten,
every university and college
library should be sent copies:
free and gratis. At the very
least, Acorn should make
sure the Programmers
Reference Manuals are
present in all universities
along with other technical
documentation.

Graham Telfer
Bradford

That suggestion does have
the familiar 'how to bank-
rupt Acorn in five minutes'
ring about it, although I
couldn't agree more about
how Acorn's presence
would be helped by a
strong showing on
bookshelves.

The real question is 'who
pays?' Acorn's in enough
difficulty as it is, and
schools hardly have the
budget to buy all the
computer equipment they
need these days, let alone
an individual guide to
every piece of software
they own.

At least Beebug, with its
PC Survival Guide and
others to follow, is publish-
ing Acorn-related books
and in quite minority-
interest areas. Tl].ey may
not be appearing on the
bookshelves across the
country, but they exist.
(DM)

Viewpoint
This is where it's traditional for the editor to sound off about whatever
seems to catch his or her attention that month. As the incoming editor, it
might seem appropriate for me to let you know what changes I have in
store for the magazine.

Well, this column - the viewpoint - is definitely on probation. I've
never been a fan of rambling editorials which serve no other purpose
than to make you hurry to read the bits that the editor didn't write. It's
not as if I don't have enough other areas of the magazine in which to
make my views and opinions known.

Mind you, if they're coming out toostronqly in the other articles then
I'm not doing my job properly. Keeping the magazine balanced is one of
my main priorities, and that's not going to happen if I let the personal
bees in my bonnet (and yes, I have a few) creep onto every second page.
Perhaps the viewpoint column serves as a safety valve where the I can
vent all the bottled-up bias that I've been keeping away from my other
work.

I'd use the excuse that the viewpoint is there to provoke comment
from the readers, but thankfully I don't need to. Acorn User readers are
usually more than willing to write in without being provoked; take any
of the last year's letters pages and you'll find as many letters leading the
debate as there are replying to it.

Windows 95 seems to be a particular focus for debate at the moment.
I'm sure that if you're used to Windows 3.1 then Windows 95 comes as a
pleasant surprise - if it runs at all. There are certainly areas of the design
of Windows 95 which RISCOS would do well to follow: long filenames,
hot key window cycling and so on. But for anyone used to RISCOS, the
sheer size of Windows 95 makes it very cumbersome to install and use.

In any case, Windows 95 will be obsolete in two years or so when the
full-blown 32-bit Microsoft operating system appears on the scene.
Anyone converting their software to take full advantage of Windows 95
might just as well wait for Windows 97 to arrive and standardise on that.
In the meantime, Microsoft makes a heap of money selling an operating
system with a two-year lifespan. And the operating system isn't even
finished yet, with the promised Internet connectivity and outline fonts
arriving in a 'supplement' at the end of this year. Good work, Bill Gates.

One thing Billhas done for the market is convinced people that if you
hype a product enough, it will sell. They go on from this to suggest that
if Acorn were to concentrate all its effort into marketing then Acorn
would suddenly sell like hot cakes and all would be rosy in the Acorn
world. This won't work - Acorn is no Microsoft, having neither the
money, the resources nor the installed hardware base. Nonetheless, it
produces leading-edge technology, and concentrating on this though its
ARTdivision can only be a good move for the market.

On the subject of PCs, I'm often asked whether Acorn User is about to
start a column reviewing PCsoftware. The answer to that is a very clear
'No'; such things are best left to the PC magazines, who can cover the
software in much greater detail. The only PC-related articles in Acorn
User will concern using a PCcard or eo-processor in an Acorn machine,
and the problems encountered when doing so.

So, no PC page, but what of the rest of the magazine? There's nothing
drastic planned, although a few new ideas will be introduced over the
next few months. Our comparative review of Internet packages this
month sets the trend - I always feel that it's so much more useful to
have a large comparative review than a scattering of stand-alone ones.
After all, that's the way you buy a product; you say 'I need a spread-
sheet, I wonder which one's best?' not 'I want to buy EasyCalc, tell me
about it.'

Oh, and I think we'll keep the name of The Moxon Interview the same.
It's almost become a trademark.

David Matthewman
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The best has [ust got better ...

U n versal f •b I et m a p• •

Ideal for PC card users ...

"Occasionally someone writes a

utility which instantly becomes

indispensable. ImageFS is one

such program, and I would

consider its purchase

essential. .."

imply the best...

Operates on the entire range of Acorn computers ...

(Risc User Magazine)

Supports a very wide range of formats ...

Works across Acorn/multi-platform networks .•.

" .. .this program is without peer."

(Illusions Disc Magazine)
Provides professional quality image conversion ..•

II
Atttmltln PRnslllng

Alternative Publishing Ltd
Pentagon House, Washington SI.
Glasgow G3 8Al., United Kingdom£39.95 version 2

Call for FREE full colour brochure

£99.95 Site-licence/network version 2 lel: 01412482322
Fax: 0141 248 3638
Email: sales@oltpvb.demon.co.uk.Upgrades from version 1 to version 2

£49.95 Upgrade from site-licence vl
£20.00 Upgrade from single-user vl

Please add VAT at the current rate. P & P in UK mainland free.
Dealer enquiries and overseas orders welcome.
Requires RiscOS 3.1 or above.
Hard disc (or network) strongly recommended.

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

© 1995 Altern.'" PublishingLtd. Alllrodemorks "knowledged. E& OE.





Free Darkwood demo
Tom Cooper's much-awaited masterpiece Darkwood will be making its debut at the Acorn
World show in October, costing £24.99 from Eclipse.
Regular readers of this column will know that the plot concerns a wizard who has to solve

a number of fiendish puzzles as he wanders
through the land, meeting other characters on
the way. Imbued throughout with Tom's quirky
humour and general hatred of small cute
animals, Darkwood promises to be one of the
hits of 1995, and to go down in the hall of fame
of Acorn-originated games.

Acorn User readers can get a free demo
copy of the game by phoning Eclipse on
(01243) 531194. As visitors to our web site will
know, Tom has had a page previewing
Dar/cwood for some time; the page should now
contain a link to a downloadable copy of the
demo.
Happy wizarding ...



TV's No 1 Adventure Game at a VERY SPECIAL price!

Based on the top rated TV adventure game, The
Crystal Maze is full of thought provoking puzzles
and problems that encourage logical thinking,
problem solving and co-operation. Produced in
conjunction with Chatsworth Television, the
computer version retains all the excitement and
visual appeal of the TV program. Canyou solve the

mysterious puzzles and problems in each of the four
zones and face the final challenge in the c;rys RI Dome?

Age: 7 years ro I1
The Crystal Maze is a Chatsworth Television pIOJd ren er G on ideas by Jacques Antoine © 1990

The ROSIE&. JIM television series is a Ragdoll production for Central Independent Television. Design of the ROSIE&. JIM puppets © 1991 Ragdoll productions (UK) Ltd.

IMPORTANT: When ordering, you must mention SHERSTON HOME to
receive these special offer prices. This offer ends 31 st of January 1996.

SHERSTON HOME OFFERS,
Sherston Software Limited,

Angel House, Sherston, Malmesbury,
Wiltshire, SN 16 OLH.

Tel:01666 840433 Fax: 0 1666 840048
Email: sales@sherston.co.uk

Please make cheques payable to:
Sherston Software Ltd.

Access and Visa -=-
welcome.

All prices include VAT and carriage within the UK.
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PC CD ROM Software
Mico~~~u~~f':;C Card (with 8Mb RAM)
Bookshelf95 £24.00
Dinosaurs £22.00
Encarta95 £19.00
Golf £19.00
MSDOS6.22& Windows £69.00
Windows for Workgroups £44.00
Works V3for Windows £23.00
Reference

~~~~~e;':8~i~i~~~Hrug5 IN.oOoO
Complete GuidefSymptoms £17.00

g~r~i:;s~nocJ~'~r~~~~rds~',~'.~~
~:J~~~~nkstronom ffUg
StereoGram Workshop £ 18.00

Acorn CD ROM Software
Artworks £129.00
ArtworksClipart 112 £18.00
Cars-Maths in Motion £50.00
ChildrensMicropedia £75.00
CreepyCrawlies £47.50
Dictionary/Living World £47.00
Goldilocks £39.00
Grannys Garden £30.00

~~~~~n~:~i~n~r~e lll.t~
PDCD I (Riscpt compl £28.09
PDCD2 (RiscPCcomp £25.53
Photobase Landscapes £47.50
Space Encyclopedia £32.00
SimonSorcerer £36.50
Understanding the Body £43.0

Acornl
Rise PC'sPC700

5Mb HD425 & AKF60
5Mb HD425CD & AKF60
5Mb HD425 & AKF85
5Mb HD425CD & AKF85
10Mb HD850 & AKF60
10Mb HD850CD & AKF60
10Mb HD850 & AKF85
10Mb HD850CD & AKF85
PC600
4Mb HD425 & AKF60
4Mb HD425CD & AKF60
4Mb HD425 & AKF85
4Mb HD425CD & AKF85

£1360.00
£1471.00
£1638.00
£1749.00
£1692.00
£1803.00
£1970.00
£2081.00

£1148.00
£1259.00
£1426.00
£1537.00

Rise PC 486sx Card

Acorn Mouse (Original) £25.50
A5000/A4000 Disk Drive £69.50
Al020 Disk Drive £86.00
AlO I 0 Disk Drive £86.00
AlOOODiskDrive £69.50
RiscOSl.11 FullUpgr-ade £74.04
RiscOSl.11 No Manuals £45.00
MIDI Max(Risc PC&A50OO)£68.OO
MIDI User(AlOxO&A4000) £49.00
MIDICables(xl) £5."

Fittin Service Available

C:::NN€R FU)JTSU &9 seagale
80Mb 2.S"IDE £76.00
130Mb 2.S"IDE £94.00
170Mb 2.S"IDE £98.00
2S0Mb 2.S"IDE £ 119.00
340Mb 2.S"IDE £ 162.00
S40Mb 2.S"IDE £234.00
A30 I 0/3000 IDECard*£S7.00

*When Bou ht With Drive

Entertainment Software
BirdsofWar

:~~~~4'7~uperpoOI
BurnOut
Cannon Fodder
Carnage
C~a!Maze~;be~~~:SS
Diggers
Dunell
E.Type2
Elite
Fire&lce
Flashback
FTTFormula 2000
Global Effect
Haunted House
Lemmings/More (RiscPC)
Magic Pockets
~~~i!:I~na~;m11er-Ill
Saloon Cars Deluxe
Sensible Soccer
Scrabble
SimCity2000(A5000)
SimCity2000(RiscPC)
Simon the Sorcerer
Star Fighter 2000
The Real McCoy 2,3 or 4
Time Machine
Virtual Golf
Wavelen~h

olfenstein 3D

Canon
CanonBJlO £157.00
Compaer: Portable mono printer,lO p;age ASF built in.

Canon BJC70Colour £247.00
High quality Portable colour printer, 10 page ASF.

Canon BJ200ex £ 177.00
High speed,high quality mono pri"ter, virtual 720 dpi.

CanonBJC4000Colour £247.00
High quality colour, super fast mono printing ]60 dpi.

Canon BJC600e Colour £351.00
New Enhanced, ded'!cated colour printer, virtual710 dpi.

~
!!".!lII/",1I!!

Star LC I 009 pin Colour £112.00

r/;~ HEWLETTGPa.!~ PACKARO
New!!HP600 £238.00
Colourupgradeable mono if'lkjet/ Col. Kit (41.99.

HP 660 Colour £lI2.00
9 pin colour printer, 8 NLQ fonts, 180 cps draft.

Star LC909 pin mono £92.00

sut!!!!FJiJ(iiiiileni ".52/Jis

V.32 bis (14400 baud)

only £ I 15.00
This modem has full 14400 baud. includes V .J2bis, V.31,

V.llbis, V21, V21, MNPl-5, V.41, V41bis, Clus I & 2
commands, 9600114400 Group 3 Fax. Indudes free modem

comms (not Fax)s/w & cable

(UMAHA Risc PC - Internal
Indigo CAA300i £ 143.00
CAA300ia(IDE) £217.00
With Audio Mixer & Artisan 2eD
300i-300iaUpgrade £60.00

••.••.===="-' Osear(ParaJlel)CD Drive £2IS.00
HCCS Quad Speed IDE £ 179.00
Sanyo H94A 2 Speed SCSI £ I 08.00
Toshiba XMS20 I B 3.4 Speed SCSI £ 13S.00
NEC 6Xi 6 Speed SCSI CD ROM £249.00
Proteus 4 Speed ReadlWrite CD ROM £S46.00
Proteus with Cumana SCSI Controller £689.00
External CD ROM Drives
anua

ACD-300 -
.~LCDoperationpanel ~_~ ~

:~~o~:~::nder.275m5·~~~
:~u:~~~u::a:=OCD Only!! £ 142.00
Nakamiehi MBR-7 7 Disk CD·Rom Drive £247.00

Castle TechnologysCSllICard
£99.00

Internal s~~/b~c:,~~~_Wo~.rO~~~~~External

"This is the best Dual
Speed CD-ROM I've ever

seen" Dave Taylor Amiga
Shopper Sept 95

Quantum TOSHIBA &9seagale
260Mb3.S"IDE £109.00
420Mb3.S"IDE £107.00
S40Mb 3.S"IDE £ 132.00
3S0Mb 3.S" SCSI £ I 02.00
S40Mb 3.S" SCSI £ 144.00
A3/A400 IDE Card £69.00
ASOOO 2nd H/Drive Kit£ 17.00

£22.70
£22.70
£22.70
£20.50
£19.50
£16.50
£27.83
£16.50
£22.70
£20.00
£27.50
£22.97
£29.78
£20.50
£18.30
£20.00
£27.50
£16.50
£22.81
£16.70
£18.68
£20.42
£21.50
£17.50
£19.50
£28.00
£29.70
£27.80
£22.55
£21.00
£16.50£21.27
£16.50
£22.98

Acorn C++
ArcComml
Arc Fax 1.11
Arcterm 7
Artworks 1.54

~~:n~A~~ounts
New IICopernicus (Astronomieal Alrmn;a.(.)

Impression Style
Impression Publisher
Sibelius6
Titler

i~~6X~\pslHP
~ucational Software

10/10Dinosaurs
10/10DrivingTest
10/10Early Essentials
10/10English
10/10 French
10/10Junior Essentials
10110Machs1Algebra)
10/10Maths Numbers)
10/10Maths Statistics)
10/10Spelling
Badger Trails
Chrystal RainForest

~:f~~~~Tr~i~l;a~~r
Oxford R/Tree More
Oxford RlTree Stagel
Rosie&Jim~sneezes)

~~i~fn&~~i~a~~~AI habet

£179.00
£46.00
£27.50
£56.50

£120.83
£63.00
£27.00
£25.52
£71.00

£119.00
£129.00
£77.00
£29.50
£40.00

RiscPC/A70002Mb
RiscPC/A70004Mb
RiscPC/A70008Mb
RiscPC/A700016Mb
RiscPC VRAM 2Mb
With I Mb Trade In
AlOOO I Mb to 2Mb
AlOIO 1Mb to 2Mb
AlO 102Mb to 4Mb
Al020to4Mb
A4000to4Mb
A5000 2Mb to 4Mb

£37.99
£99.00

£ 197.00
£342.00
£145.00
£ I 05.00

£56.00
£35.00
£89.00
£82.50
£82.50
£82.50

Printer Switch Box 2 way£ I 1.00
PrinterSwitch Box l way£ 15.l0
Printer Stands (Universal)£6.80
1.8 Metre printer cable £4.l0
l Metre printer cable £5.90
5 Metre printer cable £7.70
10 Metre printer cable £ 11.00
SCSI Internal Cable £7.70
SCSI Cable 25D·50Cent £8.50

MULTI
COlcy"

Disk labels
SOO £6.00

1000 £8.50
Re-Mark-Itdisk labels x I 0 £2.10
10 Capacity box £0.90
50 Capacity lockable box £l.40
100 Capacity lockable box £4.70
*90Capacity Banx box £9.40
*150CapacityPossobox £17.90
100 Capacity CD holder £4.l0
tadd 0.00 delivery ifpurchasing just one Posso or
Banxbox. Normal deliverywhen purcha.sedwith

other roductorwhenbuyin 2ormore.

Ribbons
CitizenSwiftlABCmono £3.40
CitizenSwiftlABCcolour £11.00
Star LC90 mono ribbon £4.30
5tarLCl0/100mono £3.10
5tarLCl0/100colour £6.80
5tarLC240ccolour £11.90
5tar LC240c mono £7.70
StarLC240mono £5.10
StarLC24-10/200/300Colour £11.90
Re-Ink Spray for mono ribbons £ I0.20

MOST OTHER MAKES
AVAILABLE

PREMIER-INK
Cartridge Refills

Save a fortune in running costs with your inkl
bubble jet. Comp;a.tible with the HP Oeskjet
series, Canon 8J IO/20/80/ll0flOOllOO/llO,
Star SJ.8, Citi:zen Pro/et and many others.

FUll range ofeolours available.

Single r-efills (22ml) £6.00
Twin refills (44ml) £ 11.00
Threecolourkit (66ml) £17.00
Full colour kit (88ml) £23.80
Bulk refills (125ml) £21.30
Printer repair specialists call

for quote

Ink Cartridges
Canon BJIO/Star 5J48
Canon Bj200/230
Canon BJ30 (3 pack)
Canon BJC 70 mono (3 pack)
Canon BJC 70 colour (3 pack)
Canon BJC 4000 colour(single)
Canon BJC 4000 mono (single)
Canon BJC 4000 mono high cap.
Canon BjC 600e mono high cap.
Canon BjC 600e colour
HP .Deskjet colour
HP. Deskjet double mono
HP. Deskjet 660 double mono
HP.Deskjet 660 colour
Epson Stylus mono
Epson Stylus colour
5tar 5J 144mono/colour (single)

Covers
All printer dust covers £5.10

Paper
Fanfold ~~~~ctol"fee~~ 500 sheets £4.30
Fanfold ~actor feed~ I000 sheets £7.70
F~fol~~eero5~~~e~~sheets £Jljg

eet I000 sheets £7.70
eet 2000 sheets £ I5.30

DelNery 1~~~~~~~~~60

Perlormed perlectly ..easy to set up and never
missed a connection. - C. Shopper - April 94

Supr.tmodemsare not BA8T approved. no~rthey perTonn as
well & often out perlonn BABT approved modems. Supra Modems

have a 5 year limited warranty

!!Amazing price
reduction on!!

Courier Dual Std. V34
£245.00

"'~~1e18~J15.00

Bulk DSDD
IOx£3.00
30 x £8.50
50x£13.60 500x£101.30
Branded DSDD
10x £4.30 100x £30.60
30 x £11.00 200 x £54.50
SOx£16.20 SOOx£121.70

BulkOSHD
IOx£3.40
30 x £9.80
50x£15.30 500x£115.00
Branded DSHD
IOx£5.10 100x £40.80
30 x £ 13.60 200 x £72.30
50x£22.10 500x£162.50



For Home and Business flnance.;

J)
J

Running your personal finances on a computer may seem like overkill, but until you try it you will never
know the benefits.

Keeping track of direct debits and standing orders is at best very fiddly and at worse expensive when you
consider the charges most banks levy if you become overdrawn.

Personal Accounts 3 takes the guesswork out of it. You will know exactly how much you have in each
account and when it needs topping up. This however is only one of Personal Accounts many features.
Telephone for a free brochure and demonstration disc to see what it can do for you.

Personal Accounts has received top reviews in all the Acorn magazines.

If a computer program could replace a manual system and not only give you more information but also
save you time, it would be a worthwhile investment.

If it could also automatically enter standing orders on time, send overdue statements to your customers,
produce VAT returns, calculate Profit&Loss and balance sheet figures and cost less than £200 it would be
an absolute bargain.

Prophet does this and a lot more too. It is no wonder that readers of Acorn User have just voted it best
business software 1995.

In May this year we released version 2. We have had a record upgrade response from users' of version 1
and top reviews from all the best selling Acorn magazines (see the July '95 editions of Acorn User,
Archimedes World and Risc User).

Unlike other accounting software we provide free help, free upgrades between major versions and no
annual service charges. Please telephone/fax or write for a brochure and demonstration disc.

roll ......J

JJJ~Jfd:J J

Version 5 of our popular share portfolio program will make it's debut at the Acorn World show in October.
There are a whole host of new features including log as well as linear graphs, point & figure graphs and
probably the most important feature - capital gains tax calculations.

Version 4 is still available and the basic upgrade to version 5 will be no more than the difference in price.
Please send for the brochure and demonstration disc. Existing users will be notified direct.

...there is only one choice Se~ us at Acorn World '95 stand 79

Apricote Studios
2 Purls Bridge Farm, Manea, Cambs, PE15 ONO

Tel/Fax: 01354 680432



Competition

Longman Logotron has just released a new 24-bit painting
package called The Big Picture, a demo of which is on one

of our cover discs this month. Normally, The Big Picture costs
£69 + VAT,but Acorn User has five copies to give away to the
first five correct entries to our competition drawn out of the
hat.

Ten of the pieces on this page fit together to make up a
complete picture - the painting on the cover disc, which was
created using The Big Picture. Two of them are extra. All you
have to do is identify the extra pieces and send us a postcard
saying which ones they are; remember to give your name and
address on the postcard. All entries must be received at the
Acorn User offices by the end of December, when we will
draw the five lucky winners from out of a hat.

Send your entries to: Acorn User Picture Puzzler, lOG Media,
Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SKIO 4NP. The
editor's decision is final, and no correspondence will be
entered into.

Picture
puzzler

Win a copy of The Big Picture from
Longman Logotron in our competition.

The fastest IDE solutions...
RaplDE Highlights

0 Very fast, 32 bit wide,
intelligent IDE controller

0 Typical in-use transfer
rates of 5Mbytes/sec from
any expansion slot, when
used with fast drives, such
as the Quantum Fireball

0 Up to 400% improvement
on Risc PC motherboard
controller

0 Supports four drives (ATA
1/2, ATAPI) in any mix as
2 x master & 2 x slave

0 Enhanced IDEFS filing
system using block mode
transfers

0 Flash memory for easy
firmware updates

RaplDE is a new IDE controller for IDE Hard Disc Drives

Quantum Fireball 850Mb

Quantum Fireball 1.08Gb

RaplDE interface and
Fireball 1.08Gb drive, only £319

the Risc PC, designed to
dramatically improve the
throughput of high performance
IDE disc drives and ATA
peripherals.

£165

£229

The new ATA-2 specification is
supported in hardware, resulting in
performance exceeding SCSI-2,
and at lower cost. IDE CD-ROM Drives

Dual speed CD-ROM

Quad speed CD-ROM

Six speed CD-ROM *** NEW ***

Audio Mixer

£89

£139

£189

£29

RaplDE is very suited to intensive
disc operations demanded by
multimedia video and sound.

Existing drives can connect to
RaplDE, giving instant improvement,
without buying a new drive.

RaplDE Interface Card

RaplDE Interface (Risc PC)
Typically the Conner drives
supplied as with the Risc PC run at
1.2 Mbytes/sec, under RaplDE this
increases to 2.6 Mbytes/sec.

£119

Prices exclude carriage and VAT

Yellowstone Educational Solutions
Bramim!ham Park Business Centre. Enterprise Way.
Braminsharn Park; Luton. LU3 4BU.
TelePhone: r01582) 584828 Fax: r01582) 562255

Enhanced Performance ATA-2 Interface

~§~IDE~~



FOR SCHOOL • • AND HOMEr•

These FUN EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE PACKAGES were compared
by The Times Educational Supplement with systems costing over
£1,500 and they concluded: "If the National Council for Education and
Technology's researchers ever got round to assessing the impact of a daily 15
minutes with 10 Md i 10 they would surely discover real improvements in
Maths and Spelling. '
If you have children aged 6 to 16 take this opportunity to judge the real
improvements for yourself. Buy either MATHS or ENGLISH (or both)
at just £4.99 each. The RRP is £25.95 each - A SAVINIG OF OVER
£4O!
These are brand new full versions, in attractive durable library boxes
with colour manual and you are under no obligation to make any
further purchases.

Versions of Maths and English are available on 3.5" Disc for:
PC & Compatibles, Acorn, Apple Mac and Commodore Amiga. CD's

are also available for PC & Compatibles.

EXCLUSIVE MAIL ORDER OFFJ:R

Geography Essential MathsDriving Test Dinosaurs

The 10 ~ ~ 10 Series only £25.95 each
Available From Stores Nationwi !

Varied educational challenges
I

Or er either for £4.
Order both for £9.9

AS SEEN ()N TV

10 tJ«t ~ 10 as featured
on Satellite Television's
The Children's Channel

Steve Botterill (MD)
10 rJ.<d~ 10 Interviewed

by Granada TV
on 'The Program'

HOW TO OIlDER
Tell us your name, address, type of computer &

which titles you want on 3.5" DISC or on CD.

'~AYMENTcan .Je Made:
BY PHONE

With ACCESSNlSA on 24hr answering service.

BY POST
With cheques/PO's or ACCESSNISA.

BY FAX
With ACCESSNISA - available 24 hours.

BY FOOT
Call in during office hours Monday to Friday

Please allow uo to 28 davs for deliverv

MATHS & ENGLISH
JUST £4.99 EACH
Limited Period Only

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS:
Top Of The league - CO ROM NOW

Truly Remar1<able - Amiga User International
Great Value For Money - Amiga computing

Seriously Useful - PC PillS
Excellent Value - PC Home

Children can't Help But Learn - Acorn Computing
Highly Recommended - Arohimet1es World

'0 out •• '0 Educational Systems
Troydale Mills, Troydale tsne, Pudsey,

LS28, England

Tel: 0113 239 4627



Diet software

Weight wat
s;~art h LJj7)..l~

Geoff Preston weighs
up the options for
computerised diet
managing.

Itseems that hardly a week goes by with-
out someone, somewhere telling us our

diet is unhealthy. Keeping note ofdaily
intake with the aid of a book of nutri-
tional data and a calculator can be
tiresome to say the very least. A computer
with the right software can make the task
a great deal more pleasurable. But what
are the options?

Diet Manager
One of the programs I use in the lower
school, and available on the network for
general use, is Diet Manager from Mewsoft.
This is a dedicated database containing
nutritional information on over 300 foods
and ingredients. I use this program with
Year 9 Home Economics students who can
quickly plan a meal by selecting various
foods from a window called the Larder.

All foods are divided into categories
meats, dairy produce, vegetables ete. The
category icon is dragged into the Food
Selection window and the actual food is
then chosen from the list displayed.

Included in the food data is the value of
a typical serving, which can be adjusted.
Unfortunately, the units vary between dif-
ferent foods, so it's not always easy to
compare servings.

A graph can display the nutrients for
either a single food or for a selection of
foods against the recommended daily
intake. The nutrients included are calories,
protein, carbohydrate, fat and fibre, but
there is no provision for vitamins or
minerals.

Diet Manager will save meals in either
native format or as a csv file which could
then be loaded into a spreadsheet or

graphing program. Items can eas-
ily be added to the food database.
This is a mixed blessing as - without
careful supervision - the food list could
soon contain large quantities of inaccurate
and misleading data making it about as
useful as a spelling checker filled with mis-
spelt words.

The solution here is to place the pro-
gram on a read-only area of the network.
If any foods need to be added, the teacher
responsible for the network should do it,
after verifying the accuracy of the data, of
course.

An enhanced version (Diet Manager lI),
which among other improvements gener-
ates graphs, is available at the higher price
of £55.

Diet Guide
From Hampshire Microtechnology Centre
comes Diet Guide with which I am not so
familiar, but initial impressions are very
favourable.

The manual begins by claiming the pro-
gram is aimed at Key Stage 2 and below.
Certainly, the presentation is aimed at a
younger audience than that of Diet
Manager, but I can't think of a good rea-
son why it should not be used right up to
Key Stage 4, and even beyond. Certainly,
the material content is more than ade-
quate and it has some very interesting
additional features which many
adolescents would be wise to use.

The user selects foods by clicking on the
text icon on the button bar which opens a
menu showing all the categories of foods
held in the database. The food is chosen
from a sub-menu containing all the foods

in that category. Once
the food is chosen, the
user ·is asked to choose
the quantity.

This, I feel, is the
weakest area of the
progra m because in
most cases the choice
of serving is small,
medium or large,
rather than accurate
weights.

Clicking on the
'Professor' icon gives

Cox 00 IS: Geo • ate DrIeS Bread etc.~~LSL~~lril: '.' '. , bread roll, ~ite
Breakfast cereals r- bread roll, uholueal
Cakes & biscuits r- bread, broyn
Dair!lproduce ~ bread, Yhite
E99S r- IW.Dgmll1·

~
Fats, oils r- bread. uholeneal

. -:;~" Ifeat & products r- nacaroni
I1 Fish ". nal t loaf
I I bread roll, uhi te Uegetables r- pitta bread

--I prauns

\\ Fruit t- rice, broun ,
'99 Sweets 8. ice creaes r- rice, ahi te

fruit tlousse I Drinks r- wholet'leal spaghetti
~I lettuce 'j - Savoury dishes r-

, Sweet dishes .-
c-

I Ingredients ":!.?,.
Sauces & spreads r- DietGuide has anI "'~ 0.;'/ Crisps l snacks I- extensive food list-.,;~ .... .....-
Salt & pepper ". to choose from.

some textual comments on the food selec-
tion and a graph of the breakdown of the
food. An analysis of each item can be also
be displayed.

Diet Guide contains a much greater
database of foods than Diet Manager, each
one containing more data about each
food, but there is no way of adding to the
existing food list.

Diet
Don't dismiss magazine discs as contain-
ing only trivial programs. The magazine
disc associated with volume 8, issue 3 of
Rise User - published by Beebug ((01727)
840303) - carried a program called Diet.
While not as user friendly as either Diet
Manager or Diet Guide, it is nevertheless a
sound program with many useful
feat.ures, which for £4.75 is worth Av
buying.

Product details
Product: Diet Manager
Supplier: Mewsoft
Tel:0171-2672642
Price:£35 + VAT

Pros: Easyselection • Configurable for age
group

Cons: Limitedfood list· Novitamins or
minerals·

Product: Diet Guide
Supplier: Hampshire Microtechnology

Centre
Tel:(01705)378266
Price:£45.95+ VAT(Secondary site licence

£90)

Pros: Easyto learn> Suitable for wide age
range

Cons: No CSVoutput> Food quantities a
little vague
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CD SystemsDouble speed£ 99 Quad speed£ 149
Double Speed IDE CD Rom System £ 99
Quad Speed IDE CD Rom System £ 149

Double Speed SCSI CD Rom System £ 129
Quad Speed SCSI CD Rom System tray loading £ 165

Quad Speed SCSI CD Rom System caddy loading £ 249
--......j~6 SPEED SCSI CD Rom System caddy loading £ 300 ...•••~--

Combined Quad speed CD ROM and 650M.B Optical Read/Write Drive £ 530*

Prices
Exclude

VAT

6 CD Autochanger Quad speed was £ 999 now £ 600
All drives include CDFS driver. Prices are for internal RiscPC versions. Please phone for details of other versions.

0. SCSI Interfaces A30xO/A4000 £ 75
iQo\1\\~~'b~ SCSI Interface for RiscPC/300/400/5000 £ 81

o"{\\- ~"'QeC\\.1\-° 0 SCSI 11Interface for RiscPC £ 162
~c 0\ '\ CD Rom systems for A3/4/5000 available from £ 169

Cet\.\:S.e Cases for CD ROM drives from £ 40 Caddies from £ 4

0% on
RiscPC's

from £ 54 p.m.
20% deposit

20 Months to pay
Phone for further details

*Optical drive is SCSI interfaced, no media provided. Optical discs £ 39
Acorn User CD £ 3.25 (only available with a CD Drive)

RiscPC Ram
2MB
4MB
8MB
16MB
32MB

£ 50
£ 99
£ 199
£ 349
£ 749

Guaranteed Acorn compatible

Microvitec 14" MlS (as AKF50) £ 250
Acorn 17" AKF85 Monitors £ 475
210MB IDE Conner Drive £ 75
425MB IDE Conner Drive £ 130
1GB SCSI Conner Drive £ 320
Syquest 270MB SCSI Drives £ 259
Syquest 270MB Discs £ 50
ARM3 £ 130
US Robotics 14400 Modem £ 135
US R. or Motorola 28800 Modem £ 195
RiscPC Technical Ref.Man. noVat £ 30

FREE: CD Drive
with ACB75 RiscPC systems

(£20 ACB701£30 ACB60)

£50CD Drive
with A7000 systems

Prices above are for Double Speed. £60 extra for Quad Speed

RiscPC's built to your specification

Prices Exclude VAT

Post from £ 2.00 Courier from £7.00
Credit Card & Official orders accepted.

©J(§ [F[flJ~@~@S
78 Brighton Road, Worthing, West Sussex. BNll 2EN. Telephone 01903213361 Fax 213901

email: cjemicro@pavilion.co.uk (n.b. we log on about twice a week)



Under the
spell

Often, in the classroom, we are faced
with the problem of meeting the

needs of children who have specific learn-
ing difficulties. There are many different
strategies that can be employed very
successfully. Information Technology can
help meet the needs of these pupils in a
variety of ways. One software house,
Xavier Educational Software, has produced
a selection of software specifically aimed
at these children, especially those with
dyslexia.

Xavier is based at the University of
Bangor, Department of Psychology.
Within the department is a dyslexia unit,
where research has been undertaken for 30
years, gaining international recognition. It
was here that a small-steps, phonic-based
teaching system for the dyslexic pupil was
developed, and about seven years ago it
was decided that a series of computer pro-
grams could enhance the work of the unit
and provide stimulation for the pupil.

The software was originally written for
the BBC range of computers but was
extended with the introduction of the
Archimedes and sampled speech. This
produced some excellent software, some of
which was short-listed for a joseph
Rowntree Foundation award last year.
Having found that many dyslexic children
benefit from frequent, short-term repeti-
tion of exercises, the programs tend to be
of the 'structured learning' variety. I think
there is a need for all types of supportive
program and therefore suggest that these

Software for dyslexics

Colin Rouse looks at a
selection of software from
Xavier to help dyslexic
pupils.
software packages will have a real impact
in the education of dyslexic pupils.

Software selection
Although Xavier produces a variety of soft-
ware, I have chosen three programs I feel
can support the needs of dyslexic pupils
and those with specific learning difficul-
ties in the primary classroom.

All the programs reviewed here are sup-
ported by research findings that show the
relevance of this approach for pupils who
struggle with literacy learning.

The programs generally correspond to
the early levels of the revised National
Curriculum for English and complement
in particular those elements that deal with
the acquisition of essential low-level
literacy sk ilis.

Canyou help the wizard?

Magic-e
This program is designed to
help pupils recognise whether
the vowel sound is long or
short. A second major func-
tion of the silent e - to soften
the sounds of c and g - is also
introduced.

The teacher disc has a limi-
ted vocabulary to demon-
strate the various spelling
rules associated with the
'magic e', while the practice
disc is used to test the pupils'
knowledge over a larger selec-
tion of words. This is then
extended using the chooser

The magic-e machine at work.

disc whereby the teacher - with access to a
sound recorder - can choose the words the
pupil uses.

There are two main activities: Firstly,
the magic-e machine which pumps the 'e'
to the end of the word and then says the
word. Both sound and animation can be
replayed, if necessary, to rein force the
concept.

Secondly, there is the practice section.
This features a wizard who is moved
around the screen collecting the letters of
a pre-defined word in the correct order.

The screen is in the form of a maze with
a selection of closed doors. To unlock
these doors the pupil has to listen to the
spoken word and guide the wizard to the
first part of the word. When the doors
have all been unlocked and the word col-
lected, the next screen is displayed.

Teachers can choose from a selection of
words or add their own; if they wish to
create their own word lists, and have
access to a sound recorder.

Sentence Pumper 2
It is generally recognised that the first step
in learning spellings is to study and
remember separate words, in groups or by
spelling patterns. It is useful for this to be
followed by dictation of the same words in
carefully composed sentences. This gives
pupils the opportunity to practise the
learned vocabulary in a structured context
along with revision of the work.

Sentence Pumper 2 encourages careful
listening and accurate memorisation and
repetition of sentences which may be grad-
ually extended in length, and it can also
be used for structured reading.

The screen takes the form of a machine
with a line of text at the top. The pupil
then reads the text and copies it, using the
keyboard, onto the line underneath. As
each word is correctly entered, it is spoken
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Software for dyslexics

The sentence pumper in action.

clearly and the pupil moves on to the next
one.

When the sentence is completed, a new
oneis 'pumped' into place. New sentences
can be added to the extensive list either by
creating an Edit file which will then use
synthesised speech or by using a sound
sampler to create your own sounds.

Soapbox
This final choice aims to help learning by
emphasising the relationship between the
spelling pattern and the vowel sound.
Each word is pronounced, the consonant
pattern is highlighted, and contrasts made
between words with long and short vowel
sounds.

The program has two modes. In tutor
mode, the pupil is helped to learn the
spelling by studying the sequence of letters
visually, then listening to the word and
the sequence of letter names. In test mode

Product details
Supplier:XavierEducational Software
Tel:(01248)382616
Fax:(01248)382599
E-mail:pss005@clss1.bangor.ac.uk
Price: Magic-e£32.50,Sentence Pumper 2

£32.50,Soapbox £37.50

Pros: The software does what it claims.
Interesting and easy to use s

Inexpensive
Cons: A sound recorder is needed if you

want to add your own words and
sounds.
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the program dictates words for the pupil
to type in. There is an optional game at
the end.

The first stage screen has a word at its
centre and is surrounded by four outline
shapes, only one of which fits the word. If
the correct outline is placed over the word,
the computer will pronounce the word
and can also spell it.

The second stage involves the pupil
spelling back a word the computer has
chosen. The pupil may hear the word as
often as needed by using the megaphone
option.

Once these two stages have been com-
pleted there is an optional map game
which can be used to test a pupil's under-
standing in a fun way.

There is also the very useful option to
print a list of words set and the attempts
made by the pupil together with the time
taken to do them.

In the classroom
Current research suggests that dyslexic
children find it difficult to transfer infor-
mation between the short and long-term
memory, and it has been found that fre-
quent short period repetition of exercises
is a very successful approach.

Bearing this in mind, I decided to make
computer time available on a daily basis
for such pupils. My aim was to give them
short bursts to help try to make the transi-
tion from short to long-term memory
retention. This did take the computer
away from other pupils, but the time
needed to complete the small tasks was
minimal so that it was not actually an
issue.

I targetted not only my dyslexic child
but also others who - for one reason or
another - were failing to acquire the neces-
sary skills for successful spelling.

All the children found the various exer-
cises stimulating and looked forward to
them. They were quickly able to load and
run the exercises independently but I was
able to monitor their work through the
program's record-keeping facilities.

They were able to succeed using the
computer, which in turn provided motiva-
tion for the next attempt. There was a
definite improvement in spelling skills
using this 'little and often' approach.

In conclusion
Almost all those with literacy problems
need large amounts of structured learning.
The computer is able to provide this better
than any other method. Through the use
of appropriate software, dyslexics begin to
understand the sound symbol correspon-
dence and letter strings.

The software covered here, as well as
other Xavier programs allow pupils the
opportunity to do just that. Based on well-
researched and proven techniques and
approved by the British Dyslexia
Association, these programs are a must for
any school or parent faced with Au
these problems.

On the soapbox spell trail.



Merlin The Magic of Ray tracing

- easy to use (for young and old)
- for beginners and experienced users
- 3D editor and ray tracer
- powerful I import facilities
- user friendly material editor

Price: only £100 plus VAT plus £6 pp
dealer enquiries welcome
payment via credit card or cheque
minimum system requirements:
ruse os 3.1 /2 MB RAM / hard disc

EVOLUTION COMPUTER / Stefan Frohlinq / An den Klippen 23
57462 Olpe / Germany / Tel. & Fax.: (49) 2761 /3062

25, TOWNGATE,
OSSETT,

WAKEFIELD,
WF59BL

01924272511

900 Fonts now available with around another
1000 in the pipeline !!

Many new Clipart files now ready

* * * CD's now available * * *
C01
C02
C03
C04
C05
C06
C07
C08
C09
COlO
C011
C012
C013
C014

Around 3000 Adobe Type 1 Fonts (1)
Fonts & many 100s of pieces of clipart (1 & 2)
1000s of pieces of clipart (2)
1000s pieces of Professional quality clipart (2)
Many 100s pieces of clipart - great value (2)
Many 100s of photos many subjects - great value (2)
Clipart, Photos & Fonts (1 & 2)
Clipart, Photos & Fonts (1 & 2)
1000s of pieces of clipart + MANY PC utilities & editors (2)
Many 100s of photos covering many subjects (2)
100 Classic cars from the National Motor Museum (2 & P)
100 Flowering Plants, Familiar & Exotic (2 & P)
100 Landscapes, Worldwide, many famous locations (2 & P)
Collection of 265 most unusual fonts (1)

Utilities needed with these CD's

1= 'T1 to Font 2 = !ChangeFSI or !Translator P = Photo CD Compatible

Floppy Drive Cleaning Kits
1 - 1:99 5 - 8:99 10 - 15:99

19.99
9:99
9:99

19:99
6:99
6:99
9:99
9:99

14:99
14:99
12:99
12:99
12:99
12:99

Clipart & Photo Floppies are only 1:50 DD & 2:00 HO
P & P only 1:50 per order



Do you need high quality fonts?
Do you have problems with typesetting?
Do you need afriendly & expert advise onfonts?
Are you looking for that specialfont nobody seems to know about?
The new Electronic Font Foundry Font Book has examples of:
• 1,000 EFF fonts for each of the European languages

• Fonts from: Adobe™, Monorype'P", Linorype'P", Bitstream P", Mecanorrna" etc.
- Cyrillic, Greek & Hebrew languages

• BengaIi, Punjabi, Gujarati, Hindi and Tamillanguages
• Braille ... ::::: -:.:' '.' ':':.':':.

• Font Packs - very cost effective
- Educational fonts: join-writing, primary fonts ...

o @[p®ou (/®OU'lS0
• Scientific fonts

• International Phonetic Alphabet
• Modern fonts, oldfashionedfonts

-Verythinfonts,Very wide fonts
• /J?oiijtt fontJJ ~IockIdter fduts

.)CAN-YOU-n·UNK-Of-ANY-OnUR fOt-rr."
For a .free Font Book &Price List apply to:

The ELECTRONIC FONT FOUNDRY • GIBBS HOUSE • KENNEL RIDE • ASCOT • SL5 7NT
ession PublT&kf:llilt2;NE: 01344891355 - FACSIMILE: OI3$-89136~Al.J"fj"fO EMAIL: EFFFONTS.DEMON.CO.UK

PowerWAVE
The PowerW AYE expansion card has been designed to help you
create computer-based professional sounding music.

PowerW AYE uses
the combination of our
own DMI and either the
Ensoniq GM or YAMAHA-
XG synthesiser daughter cards.

This provides a Dual MIDI Interface (32 channels), a professional
synthesiser and the option of sampling & mixing.

PowerW AYE XG is compatible with all the popular
RiscOS MIDI music applications.

YAMAHA)@
XG is an extension of the industry
General MIDI standard.

Effects Hall I
Hall2
Room I

Room2
Room3
Stage l
Stagc'Z
Plate
Delay(LCR)
Delay(LR)
Echo
CrossDelay
ERetlcctl
ERcflcct2
Garekevrb
RevGate"Revrb
Karaoke l
Karaoke2

Karaoke3
Chorus!
Chorus2
Chorusj
Chorus4
Celeste I
Celeste2
Celeste3
Celeste4
Flunger l

,..... Flangcr2
+--4 Flangcr3

O Symphonic
RotarySpeukcr

)t;~ Tremelo
~ AutoPan
~ Phaserl

~~ Phaser2
~ Distortion
~ OverDrive
~\J Amp'Simulator> 3·BandEQ(Mono)

3-BandEQ(Stereo)
Au(oWah(LFO)

Extended Instruments
The 128 GM voices are expanded
with the use of "banks" which are
variations in a particular instrument's
characteristics.

Three simultaneous
effects can be applied
to the instruments.

It has been designed to provide more
facilities for the serious musician;
giving access to multiple banks of
GM instruments, and an extensive
range of professional audio effects.

PowerWAVE XG ... for the discerning musician.

The level of each
effect can be altered
independently on each
instrument.

The effects provided
by XG give you total
artistic control over
your compositions,
allowing you to create
the ambience which

best suits your music.

_ Hall I Chorus I
,~~ HaU2 rJ'J Chorus2

f.-t Room I 8Chorus3
,.. '\ Room2 Chorus4
\J,J Room3 Celeste I>- Stage I 0 Celestc2
1'1 '\ Stage2 -.d Celeste'S
\J,J Plate .~ Celeste3

,..~ WhiteRoomU Flangcr l
,..~ Tunnel Flanger2

Basement Flanger3

~ (01706)868803 (~~\
10 Durnford Close, Norden, Rochdale, Lanes, OL12 7RX, ENGLAND

Real-Time Modification
xc provides standardised methods
for "darkening" or "lightening"
sounds, modifying "attack" and
"decay" attributes and more.

~
.J

XC digital signal processing
provides extensive controls
for modifying the acoustics
of a particular envi ronment.

Effects



Welcome to the start of a new phase in
Acorn User's monthly C tutorial - now

we've covered the basics of programm ing an
application in C, it's time to add the various
mechanisms needed to allow the code to multi-
task in Acorn's desktop. However, it's not a
particularly simple task and last month, [ briefly
mentioned the various libraries supplied with
the compilers on the market. These aim to make
the programmer's life a little easier by supplying
ready-made C functions to automate the
processes necessary to maintain a W!MP
application.

Due to the problems associated with picking
out a single library for the tutorial and disap-
pointing those who don't have it, I've decided to
take a lower level approach and attempt to build
up our own library, using Acorn's SW! calls to
control the WIMPdirectly. In this way, I hope to
be able to introduce you to the methods of build-
ing your own libraries, as well as programming
the WlMP. Since SWI calls are available in other
languages available for the Acorn, the topics I'll
cover in the forthcoming months should be
applicable to a wide range of readers. From time
to time, I'll compare the techniques I'm using
with the libraries available so you'll be able to
see the differences between them.

This month, I intend to cover the basics of
calling an SW! from within a C program, giving
you access to a wide range of utilities. Although
we're not going to be building up a WIMPappli-
cation just yet, we need to cover the SWl
mechanisms now so that we can use the relevant
WIMPcalls in the future.

However, once you've mastered the techniques
given below, you'll be able to inject your single-
tasking applications with a bit more power. Of
course, as soon as you start using SW!calls, your
program is no longer portable - but that's a small
price to pay.

In order to access these functions, we'll have
to #include two new header files which we
haven't made use of before. These are kernel.h
and swis.h, and versions of these are supplied
with both Beebug's Easy C and Acorn's C
package.

The first of these provides the definitions of
the functions we'll be using to call the SWIS,
along with some important structure definitions
which are used to hold the register information
passed to and from the SW!.

The second file contains a long list of #define
commands, allowing the programmer to use the
textual variants of the SW( names and avoiding
the need to remember eminently forgettable
hexadecimal numbers.

I've included a basic demonstration of an SWI
call on the cover disc, compiled by both Acorn

Programming

Steve Mumford
investigates
performing SWI
calls from within C.

for
yourself

and Beebug compilers - it simply performs an
OS_Mousesystem call and prints up the coordi-
nates it returns whenever a mouse button is
pressed. Before calling an SWl, there are a few
data structures that you need to set up. Firstly,
since you know how little error-trapping C does
by itself, it's important to have a device to catch
calls that produce errant results. To this end, a
structure has been defined in kernel.h capable of
holding an error number and message:

typedef struct (
int errnwn;
char errmess[252];
) _kernel_oserror;

Once you've included kernel.h, you don't need to
re-define this structure, and all you're required to
do is declare a structure of your own with the
line similar to the one shown below:

_kernel_oserror error;
The function itself takes three parameters - an
integer giving the SW! number, and two struc-
tures each containing an array of ten integers.
These hold the register values passed to and from
the SWI command, and are set up prior to the
call.

_kernel_swi_regs in;
_kernel_swi_regs out;

I've not needed to initialise in.r[] because
OS_Mousedoesn't take any register input - it just
passes values back in registers 0 to 4. We call the
SWIas follows, typing in the full name instead of
the number since this will be replaced by the
appropriate swis.hdefinition on compilation.

error = *_kernel_swi(OS_Mouse, &in, &out);
On this occasion, I haven't implemented any

. error checking, but I've shown you the general
form because it'll crop up a number of times in
the future. The parameters are retrieved by stan-
dard structure manipulation, and they're printed
using pnntft). That's all there is to it - well, Av
for now at least. See you next time.
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Hints and tips

8T506 drives, 3D
menus, unplugged
modules, upgrading
A3000s and the
serial ports on older
machines.

Q I have an aged and second-
hand but dependable

A410/1 with a 4Mb memory,
ARM3 and a 40Mb hard disc. As
you would imagine, the hard
disc is running out of space and
I would like" to upgrade to
something much larger. It
seems from the configuration
file that I have an ST506 drive
(in fact the drive itself is
labelled 'Toshiba MK 134FA').
The user guide is not detailed
enough to help me, so I wonder
can you answer the following:
1. What is an STS06as it seems
it is neither an !DEnor a SCSI?
2. Is it upgradeable or would I
have to discard it and replace it
with an !DE/SCSI?
3. Could I run two together?
The STS06 seems to have no
interface card; could I still fit
an extra !DE internally and
where does the interface plug

in? I have used only one of the
backplane slots for a Scanlight
256.

that you decide to fit - I
have had all three working
together in one machine
myself. Either interface will
plug into the backplane. If
you are determined to go for
an internal drive, a number
of companies do a compact
'IOE drive in a card' solu-
tion, with a 2.Sin IDEdrive
actually mounted on the
podule itself.

If you want to fit a SCSI
drive internally (or a larger
IDE drive) then you will
have to remove your exist-
ing hard drive. However,
provided that you can man-
age to power both drives at
the same time, you should
be able to have them both

Philip Hughes
Essex

A An STS06is a standard
of interface now made

obsolete by IDEand SCSI,as
it is slower and large hard
drives are not available for
it. It is possible to upgrade
it, but not advisable - the
best route would be to buy
an IDEor SCSIinterface and
fit a hard drive to that.

The good news is that you
will not need to scrap your
old hard disc, which will
quite happily co-exist with
any new SCSIor IOE drive

Greyhound's upgrade kit for the A3000 gave you a high density floppy drive - is anyone still selling the upgrade
now that Greyhound is no longer with us?
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running with the case of the
machine open while you
transfer data from your old
machine to your new one.

Q I was over the moon when
I saw the Director program

on your cover disc, as the
screenshots accompanying
Nick Craig-Wood's article all
included menus with a three-
dimensional effect. Upon using
the program, I discovered that
this didn't seem to be one of its
features, much to my disap-
pointment. Can you tell me
what software allows you to
have these menus, or if it is
some part of Director that I've
missed?

Martin Hendry
Poole

AYou're quite right -
Director doesn't do this.

The only patch I am aware
of that has this effect is a
Risc PC-only one called
WimpPatch by Ting Zwei
Kuei, which also gives raised
borders on dialogue boxes.
This should not be confused
with an earlier WimpPatch
for pre-Risc PC machines
which gave them outline
fonts and textured back-
grounds (but not 3D-style
menus).

Both patches are available
on Arcade and probably
most PO libraries as well.
Ting Zwei Kuei's patch is
also on one of our PO sub-
scription discs in our latest
subs offer.

Q I have been having a prob-
lem with my A3000:

recently strange error codes
have appeared when I try to
run Armadeus or Phases 2. The
codes are:



SWI name not known
and:

SWI &406CO not known
I was surprised by this

because I thought that SWIs
had something to do with
sound which Phases doesn't
have.

More importantly Sound Lab
II gives an error code of:

SWI &406C3 not known
whenever an attempt is made
to record anything via the
microphone connected to the
computer, but it will allow pre-
viously recorded samples to be
played. Do you think that my
problem is in the hardware or
the software?

Morgan Brickley
Portmarnock

A A SWI call is used by a
program to interface

with any area of the operat-
ing system sound,
graphics, the Desktop, files
and so on - it's not sound-
specific. The particular calls
that you mention arc con-
cerned with the hourglass
(the pointer shape which
appears when the computer
is busy).

This is very odd, as these
calls should always be avaiJ-
able. What I suspect has
happened is that the Hour-
glass module has become
unplugged, making it invisi-
ble to the system. This
would cause seemingly ran-
dom errors as every time the
software tried to create an
hourglass it would throw up
an error, though this won't
always cause a crash.

The situation is thank-
fully reversible: try this:
• Leave the Desktop by press-
ing F12 (function key 12)
• Type

*UNPLUG
This will probably tell you
that the Hourglass module is
uuplugged.
• Type

*RMInsert Hourglass
This will re-plug the
module.
• Type

*RMReinit Hourglass
to re-iuitialise the module,
making it available to

the system.
• Press Return to get back
to the Desktop.

If there are any more
modules unplugged, you can
re-plug· them in in a similar
way. Sometimes games
unplug modules to get extra
memory, and don't always
give them back when you
quit.

'SWI not found' errors are
also caused when you try to
run a RIse os 3 program on
RISe os 2, but in this case the
program usually warns you
that it won't run on the
older operating system first.

Q I currently own an A3000
with 2Mb RAMand RIse OS

2. I have a printer occupying
the parallel port but no hard
disc; Iwas wondering what the
best options are to get one. The
serial port is 'not fitted'.

Can I get a hard drive fitted
to my expansion port? Would
it be better to go internal? I am
after a drive of around 200Mb
here. What prices can Iexpect?

Also, can I fit RIse os 3.11
after I have fitted the hard disc,
or would it be better to have it
fitted first. Does Rise os 3.11
allow you to use high density
discs?

Gavin tunes
Peterhead

ATO take your points in
turn:

You could get a hard drive
fitted to either the internal
or the external expansion
slot. For instance, Ian Copes-
take does an internal 240Mb
IDE drive for £299. Other
people to consult about this
would be aces and Cumana,
both of whom do a kit that
allows your machine to be
expanded further. VTi,
Cuma na, AISystems and
Morley will also do a scst
interface either for the
external slot or for the
internal expansion slot. A
scsi interface would allow
you to connect larger hard
drives to your system, but is
more expensive to start
with. If you're sure that
240Mb will be enough, then
the IDE route is the best.

RIse os 3.1 is an upgrade
which is basically indepen-
dent of the hard disc
upgrade. I don't believe any

Hints and tips

Name: I Impression Publisher Plus

Purpose: I Document processor package

Author: I © 1994 Computer Concepts Lld

Version: I 5.05 (09-Feb-1995)

About this copy

3D menus and raised dialogue boxes are supplied by Ting Zwei Kuei's
WimpPatch on the RiscPc. The nice 3D effect on the icon bar gets a bit
confusedwhen it scrolls,though.

of the hard drive upgrades
have problems with RIse os
2, but you should ask the
companies concerned. A Rise
os 3.1 upgrade is well worth
getting, in any case, as a lot
of software is starting to
expect it.

Rise os 3.1 will support
high-density discs; unfortu-
nately, your floppy disc
drive won't. There used to
be a hardware upgrade for
this, but the company that
sold it (Greyhound Market-
ing) has ceased trading, and
I don't know of anyone else
selling the upgrade. Bee-
bug's high-density drive
podule may be suitable for
the A3000, but it may not
give you a rcpf acem en t
internal drive.

QI was interested to see in
the October issue (page 38)

that it is not possible to run a
modem faster than 9600 bps on
pre-ASOOOmachines.

Iuse a 4Mb ARM3A3000with
RIse os 3.10,with the upgraded
serial modules installed. Using
a US Robotics Sportster 14400
Pax/Modern, [ reliably connect
at 14400 to my local Demon
vPoP and other BBSsincluding
Arcade.

Perhaps it might be worth
mentioning this in a future
issue, as I'm sure that more
than a few people are probably
being deterred from goi ng
online because of the claimed
9600 rnax.

J William Kay
via the Internet

AWhat the older
machines are capable

of in terms of serial port
speed is a matter for some
debate. Certainly, many
seem to be able to run
faster than the 'official'
maximum of 19,200bps if
you install Hugo Fiennes's
serial block drivers (which
come with most of the
Internet packs and present
a consistent and reliable
serial interface to applica-
tions). 38,400bps is
common, and some people
claim to be running pr e-
ASOOOserial ports at the
S7,600bps required to get
the best performance out of
a 14,400bps modem. The
modem to computer speed
should theoretically be
four times the modem to
phone line speed, because
the modem compresses data
by UIJ to four times as it
sends it down the phone
line. I've yet to see this the-
oretical maximum achieved
in practice, though.

It's that old chestnut
'Your Mileage May Vary'. If
you have a chance to test
the connection between
your computer and a
modem - for instance with
the SerTest program on the
cover disc - do so. Mind
you, just because you can
send short strings to the
modem at a particular
speed does not in itself
imply that you'll be suc-
cessful transferring Au
masses of data.
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Help direct from Acorn

Essential information for all
Acorn users, compiled by
Dave Walker of Acorn
Customer Services
exclusively for Acorn User.

, Questions and answers
Q: I see in my default configuration that
ADFSBuffers isn't set to zero any more;
what does this do?
A: The version of ADFSin RISCOS3.6 has a
buffer management system which
squeezes greater data transfer rates out of
your drives. In earlier versions ADFS-
Buffers should be set to 0, however on 3.6
it is possible to allow the disc heads to
speculatively 'read ahead' of the data
being loaded and cache it in RAM,in antic-
ipation of that data having subsequently
to be loaded from disc, and to cache data
to be written so that it can be written
when the drive isn't already busy reading
or seeking.

'Back in ROM
RISC os 3.6 ships with Printers version
1.45. Unlike previous versions of Printers,
1.45 is in ROM, along with many of the
other bundled applications; for example
Edit, Draw and Paint have been incorpo-
rated into the ROM.Contigure remains as a
soft-loaded application residing in
!Boot.Resources, from which it can be
removed if (as may be necessary in an edu-
cation environment) the need arises to dis-
able the machine's capability to configure
its CMOSRAM.

It is not obvious how a ROM-based appli-
cation can be set up to have a given con-
figuration on start-up. This is where the
Boot hierarchy comes into its own; the
appropriate place to store user-configured
parameters - if it is not possible to store
such data within the application itself - is
within !Boot.Choices in a directory created
and appropriately named by the applica-
tion. The boot sequence is currently used
by Printers, Alarm and Boot itself for
storing configuration parameters.

, UpSet?
RISCos 3.6 users will find a file inside their
boot sequence called ADFS::4.$.!Boot.
Choices.Boot.PreDesk.SetUpNet.

This file disables the networking

Acorn Customer Services
Acorn Computers Ltd
Acorn House, Vision Park,
Histon, Cambridge CB4 4AE
E-mail: customer.services@acom.co.uk
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modules built into ROMwhen they are not
needed, in order tosave memory. It is sup-
plied in the form you need for a machine
not using a network at all. If you wish to
use a network, this file needs to be altered;
the file contains adequate commentary
documentation for its configuration in an
Ethernet-based system, however it does
not make any specific reference to its use
in conjunction with the much slower
Econet system. The following modules
need to be enabled for Econet use:
• NetFS
• BBCEconet
• NetPrint
• NetStatus
• NetUtils
• NetFiler

Once the appropriate modifications
have been made to the file, you will need
to *RMREINITthe modules which you need
to have active and then reboot your
machine.

, Access all areas
With Access+, you have the choice of mak-
ing people accessing the exported areas of
your disc enter a password before they can
do so. Although Access's plug and play
capability remains the fundamental phi-
losophy behind its design, it is possible to
make some further modifications:
Client machine boot: Client machines
can be configured to boot from the
ShareFS filesystem, as detailed on page 17
.of the Acorn Access+ release note; there is
another method of specifying the name of
the 'boot disc' which is particularly useful
if you are using Access+ structured sharing,
when the 'boot disc' is shared without an
icon; that is to use the command:

*CONFIGURE SHAREBOOT <discname>
This command, however, needs to be
followed by the command:

*FX 162 81 15
in order that the disc will be correctly used
as the boot device.
AccessCD and AccessCDS: When a system
first sees these applications, there is a

possibility that it will cease to accept any
user input. This can be prevented by mak-
ing the following alterations to the file
!AccessCD(S).!RunCDFS:
Line 31:

if "<wimp$State>" = "desktop" then
run...
should be changed to :

if "<Wimp$State>" = "desktop" then
filer_I11Il-
that is, add 'filer,' to the existing line.
Line 38 (the last line): add a Return char-
acter to the end of the line to enable the
cache mechanism.

Also delete the file !AccessCD.sharecd if
it is present.

, A't your service ...
Some confusion has developed regarding
the provision of assistance from Acorn in
setting up and maintaining InterTalk. As
always, postal and email queries to Acorn
remain free of charge. The offer from STNC
enclosed in the InterTalk package pertains
to an independent chargeable service
arrangement whereby installation and
configuration problems are met and dealt
with by an engineer sent out to your site.
Take-up of the STNCagreement does not
affect the support obtainable from Av
Acorn.

ffii]]][3 II••••::!JI & [J
Discs Floppies Net Screen

1-=111· 1& rrJ)
Keyboard Memory" Sound

"'E
·,1' IQ] :n

System Fonts Windows Lock

Configure is not in ROM in Rise os 3.6. This
helps to stop unwanted tampering with the
system.



A guide to education lor 3-" year olds

Computers
~c"""'"~!:,,

Please send me the next issue of Parents & Computers. I enclose
£1 (coin or cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media)

Affix coin here
Name .

Address .

Tel .

o I don't wish to receive any additional promotional materials.

Send to: Parents & Computers, £1 Offer, Media House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.



Getting started

Last issue I explained about selecting a
single file or a group of files, and said

that you could open a menu to perform
various operations on the files that were
selected. The menu is opened by clicking
with Menu in a Filer window; if there is
already a file selected (with icon inverted)
then the menu refers to that file, if not it
refers to the file (if any) under the pointer
when the Menu button was pressed. A
typical menu is shown in figure 1.

The main menu
The functions of the items on the main
Filer menu are described below:
Display: this leads to a second menu
divided into two halves
which controls how the
directory looks on
screen. The upper half
changes the appearance
of the files - large icons,
small icons or with full
date and size informa-
tion - while the lower
half controls how the
files are sorted. There are
four options: name,
date, size and type. If all
this is old news to you,
have pity on the reader
who recently wrote in
complaining that ever
since he'd bought his
Rise PC, the files kept re-
arranging themselves, The main Filemenu.
and was this some new
feature of RISC OS? It
turned out that he'd accidentally switched
'Sort by date' on, but never realised the
facility existed though he'd had an
Archimedes for over five years.
File 'filename': leads to a menu
(described later) allowing you to do things
to the selected file such as change its name
and type. Note that this will change to
App. 'appname' when over an application
and Dir. 'dirname' when over a directory,
or will be greyed out if nothing is selected.
Select all: selects everything in the
directory.
Clear selection: de-selects everything in
the directory.
Options: this leads to a small menu show-
ing the options for copying, deleting and
moving files. They are as follows: confirm
- ask before performing any operation on
a file; verbose - always give information
on what the Filer is doing; force - always
perform the operation, even if it over-
writes a later file of the same name or
deletes a locked file; newer - only overwrite
an earlier copy of a file.

Newer is a sensible option to have set,
and should only be turned off if you are
sure you are not going to overwrite any-
thing precious. Force is a very dangerous
option - use with care. Confirm is an
option left on only by the paranoid; it
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A solute
makes most Desktop operations far too
slow to have on permanently. Note that
none of these options will have any effect
on an application saving to disc; it is up to
applications to police themselves and
behave sensibly when asked to overwrite

an earlier copy of a
file. Not all do this, so
beware.

You will also get
this menu if you click
with Menu over a
Filer information box
opened when you
copy, delete or do
anything to a file.
The difference is that
there will be a fifth
option at the top of
the menu: 'Faster'. If
you choose this then
the Filer will perform
the operation faster,
but other operations
on the Desktop will
slow down.
New directory:
allows you to create a

new directory - just type the name in and
press Return.
Open Parent: opens the directory above
the one you are in. You can also do this by
Shift-clicking with Adjust on the directory
window.

OftSp!a,
F,'re 'Features!!
SefeetaU"
Olea1l'semscltlon
Qpflons
New directory
Qpen pare:nt

The file menu
Figure 2 shows the File 'filename' sub-
menu. All the entries on this menu are
concerned with performing operations on
files (or directories or applications). This is
the menu sought after by refugees from
the Macintosh, who spend their first half-
hour trying to find the wastebasket or
attempting to rename a file by placing the
caret in its name in the directory window.
It has the following entries:
Copy: leads to a 'save box' allowing you to
drag an icon representing the file to
another directory, possibly changing its
name in the process. If you simply enter a
new name and press Return, the file is
copied within the same directory.
Rename: allows you to re-name a file.
Type the new name in and press Return.
The icon into which you type your text
initially contains the original name of the
file. This is fine if you want to add a '2' to
the end, but to rename it completely you
will need either to delete the letters or to

"clear the icon with the Ctrl-U keypress.
Delete: deletes the file. Unless you have
'Confirm' set or have locked the file, this is
a fairly irreversible process. There is no
'undelete' menu entry, and to get the data
back you would have to use a complicated
package like Archimedes Disc Rescue. It is
rare to delete files accidentally, but you
have been warned.
Access: leads to the submenu and dialogue
box shown in figure 3. These control who
can and cannot write to and read a file,
and whether you can delete it. The pub-
lic/private parts of this structure are only
relevant if you are on a network, and
affect whether or not other users on the
network can read a file in your area. If you
set a file to 'protected' or 'locked' (they are
equivalent) then you will not be able to
delete the file accidentally, unless you
have 'Force' set as one of the options. This
is a very good way of protecting a valuable
file against deletion (but then, so is taking
a backup).
Count: counts the number of bytes in the
file, or group of files. If you use 'Count' on
a directory (or application), the numbers
of bytes of all the files in the directory are
added together. This, incidentally, under-
estimates the disc space used, since there
are some overheads in even an empty
directory (which is why if you perform a
count on your entire hard disc it will sug-
gest that you have more free space than
you actually do).
Help: only becomes activated for applica-
tions which have a file !Help within
themselves. If this is the case, when you
choose this option the !Help file is 'run'
which usually involves loading it into a
text editor. !Help files provide useful infor-
mation about a program.
Info: opens a window giving information
about the file. What is given is the file's
name, its type, size, access details and date

Rise os 2 users
OK,Icheated. The menus described here
are FUseos 3 menus; the Rise os 2 ones have
fewer entries and will allow you to do less.
In particular, the very useful 'Newer' option
is missing,as is any entry allowing you to
change the file type. The options that do
exist work roughly as described in the text,
though.



David Matthewman describes the
all-important Filer menu in detail.

Getting started

•Innerse
of creation. If the file type has a known
icon associated with it, the icon is also dis-
played in this window.
Find: allows you to search a directory or
set of directories for a file with a given
name. You can also search for directories
and applications. If you only know a part
of the name you can use the '*' and '#'

Copy
Renam e r---
[)glee

Access
Count

The File 'filename' submenu.

signs in the name to replace missing char-
acters. The '#' sign will stand for a single
character while the '*' sign stands for any
number of characters, including none.
Therefore, 'Kat#' will find files Kath, Katy
and Kat4 while 'Kat" will find all these
and also Katherine and Kat. Once a file has
been found you have the option to run it
or open the directory containing it, or to
abort or continue the search.
Set type: lets you change the file type of a
file. This is especially useful when you
have imported the file from another com-
puter system or downloaded it from the
Internet, and it has lost any file typing
information. The type of a file determines
what the Filer does with it when it is 'run'
by your double-clicking upon it - it may
be run as a program, loaded into an editor
and so on. It also determines the icon that
the file is given.

The file type is a three-digit hex

Pr-otectoo
",,'Un protected

Public
.y' Private

number, but you usually don't need to
remember that. If the type is one that the
Filer already recognises - perhaps because
you have seen or used an application that
knows what to do with it - it will have a
textual equivalent such as 'Text', 'Sprite'
or 'Archive'.
Stamp: this sets the date and time infor-
mation of the file to the present - useful
for updating an old file which might oth-
erwise be in danger of being overwritten
by a newer version. Note that this is not
usually a sensible thing to do; the date
information on a file is usually important
and the 'Stamp' option should be used
with care.

The beginners' series will be taking a
well-earned break for a few issues to make
way for more pressing articles, but it will
be back next year to offer comfort for
those still bewildered by some of the Au
more basic aspects of your machine.

Figure 3 - setting the access details for a file. The dialogue box controls the access details more
precisely, but the menu is easier to understand for beginners ..
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THE Rise msc - VOLUME 2
Following on from the success of The Risc Disc Volume One, Uniqueway announces the
launch of Volume 2. Major features include even faster page display from CD and now over
600MB of data.
Contents as before include PDjShareware, Commercial Demos, Resources files including
Artworks, AVI, MPEG, FLl, MIDI, Digital Symphony, Annadeus, Replay, Sprites, Drawfiles,
JPEG, Electronic Books and many more. A special section of info and resources for Clan
members and finally a complete interactive Virtual World Wide Web.
Using the PD browsers and commercial Web browsers you can explore over 100MB of Web
pages from around the world without having to actually own a modem.

PLUS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A RISC PC!
Hidden on the CD are a number of clues. Be the
first to find the clues and solve the puzzle and
you could win a Risc PC absolutely FREE!

Unilqueway Ltd
42 c:.rwys Road, Cardiff, CF2 4NN
lel 01222-644611 Fax01222-644622
E-maD sales@uniqway.celtic.co.uk

£25.00
inc P&P and VAT

£.23.00 CLAN members

CRlmIT CARD ORDERS WELCOME

Baud rates from 50 to 230400 including 9600, 19200,38400,57600 and 115200

Provides two additional RS232compatible serial interfaces

Software supplied includes Block Drivers for Hearsay Il. ARCfax, ARCterm 7, Internet, etc

Can:be fitted in A31O,A440, A41O/L A420/L A440/L A540, A5000, A7000 and Risc PC

Requires RISCOS3.1or later

Modem, cable, card and communication software bundles available

Contact the SalesOffice for further details

Other products include SCSIInterfaces, Discs,CD-ROM's and Tape Drives, IEEE488Interface Cards, 8 and
16 Bit Parallel I/O Interface Cards, 12 Bit ADC Cards, STEbusInterface Cards, FORTRAN 77 Compiler,
complete computer systems, etc

Intelligent Interlaces Ltd, P 0 Box 80, Eastleigh, Hants, S053 2YX
reI: 01703 261514 Fax: 01703 267904

INTELLIGENT
INTERFACES



Hardware

Run the

As I said in my first article in Acorn User I
have two audiences; those friends that

.have followed me from Acorn Computing and
those to whom all this is new. Therefore, in an
attempt to get everyone up to speed, I would
like to look at a method of interfacing I first
examined about five years ago, the FC bus
(that's pronounced 'Eye squared sea'). If you do
remember it from last time there is something
new in the Desktop monitor program, but more
of that later.

The PC bus is a serial protocol designed by
Philips and others to allow the easy interconnec-
tion of devices within the same chassis. It is
mainly used in consumer electronics like TVS,
monitors and video recorders. In fact, if you
have an Acorn multisync monitor it is likely to
contain some devices that use this bus. What it
does for the monitor manufacturer is to cut
down on internal wiring by allowing sub-sys-
tems to communicate with each other using
only two wires; these wires carry a clock signal
and a serial data signal.

The FC bus in your Arc
When Acorn designed the RISC series of comput-
ers they used an PC device which contained the
clock, calendar and some battery-backed-up
memory. This was ideal because it meant that
configuration options could be kept permanent-
ly in this memory. Therefore, software was
included in the operating system to communi-
cate with these devices. Due to a mixture of
short-sightedness and cost constraints, the wires
for this interface are not available on a socket
on the outside of the case but are available on
the inside. However, some third-party expansion
cards also include a socket for this bus.

The idea is that all devices are connected to
the same clock and data lines, but each device
has its own unique address so that the computer
can call upon an individual device to engage in
data transfer. It is a lot like a network, but
instead of having individual computers you
have individual chips. Various speed chips are
catered for by allowing the sending chip to gen-
erate the clock signal or the receiving chip to
stretch it. This means that if you want to add
another device you simply 'chain' it onto the
end of your previous board. The first thing we

Mike Cook invites readers to
'Hop on board the Bus' in our
regular hardware column.

have to do is get the signals out of our com-
puter. There are four connections in total: data,
clock, +S volts and ground. All of these are avail-
able on the expansion podule backplane, and if
you have a computer with no backplane fitted
you can plug directly in the socket on the board.
Alternatively, if you have all your backplane
slots full then you can solder wires on the back
of one of your fitted boards.

The backplane connector is a 64-way three-
row DIN connector type 41612 C; this means
that there are three rows of pins on the connec-
tor, but only the top and the bottom are loaded
with pins leaving the middle row empty. You
can use the 96-way connector of the same type if
you have one to hand but the middle row is
only used on the Rise pc.

The rows on this connector are labelled A, B
and C in absolutely minute printing on the back
- you might have to have a magnifying glass to
help you see them if you are over 30. What we
want is the data line on pin 19C, the clock line
on pin 20C and the earth or ground on pin 1C
and lA. It's a good idea to strap these two
together to reduce the contact resistance.
Finally, if you are using a backplane then you
need the +S volts on pin 32A, otherwise you
need to pick that up from the main circuit
board.

The PortMonitor program has
been re-written as IICMon

and now features an
attractive analogue display.

rox JIe Mon.itor

PCF8591 Address
ITIillJIIillJIi g
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Mike Cook's hardware series

Getting the signal out
What you need to do is bring these wires out on
a socket of some sort; this can either be mount-
ed on the connector, brought out to a socket on
the back of the computer, or on a flying lead. If

you do use a flying lead
please make sure it is physi-
cally held firm inside the
computer with a cable tie or
even a heap of hot melt glue

5V so there is no tearing of con-
nections when the lead is
pulled too hard. Whatever
you use, to be compatible
with my, board and the one
sold by ICS the lead should
end up with a Molex 5051

Clock socket as shown in figure 1.
There may be a few con-

nectors on the back of your
computer that are not used

like the Econet socket; these can be pressed into
service for the connector.

Having got our signals out we now need
something to connect to them. There are a great
many FC chips available - in fact the Philips
data book covers two volumes - but most are
designed for consumer electronics and are not so
useful. Two devices stand out as being very use-
ful indeed: the PCF8574 and the PCF8591. The
PCF8574 is an 8-bit input and output port and
the PCF8591 is a combined four-channel A/D
(analogue to digital) converter and a single D/A

Earth

Data

Fig 1: The Molex 5051
socket.

lIC Bus

1----0
1----1
1----2
1----3
1----4

101----5

11 6
12 7

Digital
Input I Output

3K3

3K3

.-_L+_5_V-, Select L_in_kS _
0- Analogue In 0

Fig 2: The 1'( Interface board.
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(digital to analogue) converter. Therefore I have
designed a board that contains both these
devices.

If you need more capability then the boards
can be chained together. The circuit is shown in
figure 2 and as you can see there is not much to
add to the chips except that I have included a
transistor as an optional buffer to the D/ A.
According to the data sheets, unused analogue
inputs must be earthed so you will see a select
link on each input. This is simply three pins and
a shorting link - the type that is scattered inside
the computer - and allows you to earth the
channels currently not being used. Similarly,
there are links on the device address lines: fit-
ting a shorting link gives a logic zero, removing
it a logic one.

Each device must have a unique address on
the bus. The address is in two parts: a fixed part
that is the same for each type of chip, and a pro-
grammable part taken from the address input
pins on the Chip. For the PCF8591there are four
bits fixed and three programmable, which
means you can only have eight PCF8591son the
bus but have no need to worry about address
conflicts with other chips as the fixed part is
unique to that chip type. With the 8-bit
input/output port there are two versions of the
chip - the PCF8574 and the PCF8574A- which
each have a different fixed part to their
addresses. All these are shown in figure 3.

Controlling software
As you know, the hardware is only half the bat-
tle, so let's now look at the software to control
this bus. Basically, the operating system offers a
single call to deal with the PC bus: lIC_Control
which is SWI &240. This is passed the device
address, a pointer to a data block and the length
of the block. Note that the least significant bit of
the address is the read/write line and should be
set depending upon what operation you want.

When the SWI call returns, the buffer's con-
tents will have been either sent to the PC device
or filled by it, depending on whether you were
reading or writing. This means you can rapidly
read or write several values with a single com-
mand. For example, you could fill up a block of
memory with a sequence of numbers and output
them all in one go. This is useful for waveform
generation or for fast data gathering .

The PCF8574is simple to operate; you just read
it or write to it (make sure that if you are using
it as an input you first write logic ones to it).
The PCF8591,on the other hand, is much more
complex as it contains a control register; this is
where the first byte to be written to the device
ends up. Subsequent bytes are acted upon
according to the contents of this control byte.

The analogue input side is capable of being
run in four different modes - each mode uses
the input pins differently to create an input
channel. The simplest, mode zero, uses each
input as an input channel. The others combine
the inputs using differential amplifiers to create
fewer input channels. A differential input sim-
ply measures the difference between two inputs
and not the absolute voltage: more on what's
available later.



Fixed Part Programmable Part

7 6 5 4 3 2

Fixed Part Programmable Part

7 6 45 3 2

Fixed Part Programmable Part

Fig 3: The addressing of bus devices

The control byte
Figure 4 shows the layout of the PCF8591 control
byte. This is the first byte sent to the device, all
subsequent bytes will be considered as data
bytes. As you can see, bits four and five control
the input mode; these bits should contain the
mode number you want to use. Bits zero and
one control which channel you want to read.
Note that in some modes it will be possible to
set them to non-existent channels; when this
occurs, the PCF8591 automatically uses the
highest available channel.

Bit two is the auto-increment flag. When this
is set the channel selected will be moved onto
the next available one. Finally, bit six (when set)
is used to enable the analogue output, and bits
seven and three must be at zero.

If you are writing to the board, then all bytes
after this control byte will be sent to the ana-
logue output. If you are reading from the device,
the first byte read will be the value of the last
channel to be converted. While this is being
sent, the next channel is converted and sent out
as the second byte. That's why in the test soft-
ware, described below with the increment flag
set, the channels were read in the order Ch3,
ChO, ChI, Ch2.

The software
On the cover are four simple programs that illus-
trate reading and writing to each device. It is
written assuming all address links are made,
that is giving a logic zero.

When writing to a device, the programs put
out an increasing binary count giving a ramp on
the analogue output or a series of differing fre-
quency square waves on the digital outputs. The
reading programs show the result in hex for the
digital input or each four of the analogue
inputs.

These are simple BASIC routines suitable for
incorporating into your own programs.
However, I have found the parallel port monitor
so useful, I have written something similar for
the PC bus. It turned out to be a much more
complex application because these are much
more flexible devices. This is also on the cover

Mike Cook's hardware series

o

disc and it is so friendly
that you can run it with-
out any extra PC devices
attached; if you do, the
data boxes will contain 'X'
instead of '0' or '1'. The
application can be used on
any programmable address
of the two device and with
any mode.

The analogue digital
inputs and outputs are
shown in both binary and
hex form to allow you to
easily test and debug any
circuit you connect to
these devices. Simply click
on any of the bits to
change their state. In addi-
tion, one of the data
channels can also be rout-
ed to an analogue-style

meter, which is divided into percentage mark-
ings. When a value is half full-scale or &80 it
will show 50 per cent. The analogue output is
coupled to a slider bar for easy adjustment, as
well as being able to set each bit.

Perhaps the best bit is the AID converter
mode selection menu - instead of using a single
word to describe the mode there is a diagram of
how the inputs are connected up so you can see
the different wiring options you have. Note that
if you choose a mode with less than four ana-
logue inputs the unused boxed will disappear
and if a meter was connected to one of these it
too will disappear. Suffice it to say, it took a
long time to write this application.

Well there you have it: another weapon in our
interfacing armoury. If you would like to see
any of the PC projects I covered in the past, they
are available on my ftp site (149.170.200.3 ) or
through my www pages on
http://149 .170.200.3/Physics/ Acorn/ About.html.
I hope to make ol'd Acorn Computing articles
available there, but it will take time to Av
convert them.

PCF8591
8 Bit AID and D/A

PCF8574
8 Bit 110

o
PCF8574A
8BitIlO

PCF8591
8 Bit AID and D/A

Control Byte LSBMSB

10 I I 101 I I I

c=-' AID
Channel Nnmber

Auto Increment Flag
1= Switched on

Analogne Input
Mode

Analogue Output
Enable

Fig 4: The control byte
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Acorn 32·bit RISC Computer Systems I I

RicsPC Computer Systems
Acorn's latest RiscPC range includes the
most poweriul products to date at remark-
ably affordable prices. 11allows increasing
interconnection and networking with other
technologies and systems, and its modular
design and architecture provide unlimited
potential for upgrading to and benefiting
from technologies of the future.
The RiscPC is the ideal platform for multi-
media applications thans to its powerful
sound and graphics capabilities. With the
addition of the 486 card the RiscPC opens
up a whole new world of opportunities, for
running PC DOS or Windows applications.

A7000 Computer Systems
The A7000 is the new high performance
low cost RiSe based computer. Designed
around the new ARM7500 processor the
A7000 offers a compact powerful system,
providing full multimedia facilities, as well
as maintaining a strong market lead in both
education and the home/office environ-
ment. The A7000 NET system is the ideal
workstation for use on a network, where a
hard disk is not necessary.

A3010, A3020, A4000 & A4
Designed for those taking their first steps
into computing, these powerful 32-bit
machines provide all you or your children
need to start out. The A3010 and A3020
are ideal for entertainment or education,
whereas the A4000 has a place in the
home office environment. As with all Acorn
machines they are compact in design, but
powerful with it. Whatever your needs, you
can be sure there is a model suitable for
you.

FREE Carry Case and Mouse Mat with every
A3010 or A3020 purchased this month.

3.5" IDE Hard Drives

A3000 IDE Hard Drives

All hard drives are supplied fitted to an
8-bit interface for internal fixing

ADA2360 170Mb 12ms £179
ADA2090 340Mb 11ms £249
ADA2200 510Mb 11ms £299

Syquest Hard Drives

S03270A
S03270S
S03270Ex
S05200Ex
S0327
S02000

270Mb IDE Int
270Mb SCSI Int
270Mb SCSI Ext
200Mb SCSI Ext
270Mb Cartridge
200Mb Cartridge

RiscPC 600 Systems
• RiscPC 600 2M HD210
• RiscPC 600 5M HD210
• RiscPC 600 4M HD425CD
• RiscPC 600 'X' System
• RiscPC 600 Early Years
• RiscPC 600 Learning Curve
• RiscPC 600 Home Office

14"
£1089
£1199
£1259
£poa

£1189
£1189
£1219

14"
£1359
£1469
£1689
£1799

17"
£1319
£1409
£1529
£poa

£1469
£1469
£1499

17"
£1629
£1769
£1969
£2079

RiscPC 700 Systems
• RiscPC 700 5M HD425
• RiscPC 700 5M HD425CD
• RiscPC 700 10M HD850
• RiscPC 700 10M HD850CD
All above systems are covered by t-yesr on-site warranty

A7000 Systems
.A7000 2M NET
• A7000 2M NET CD
• A7000 2M HD425
• A7000 2M HD425 CD
• A7000 4M HD425
• A7000 4M HD425 CD

14':
£889
£999
£929

£1029
£1019
£1129

17"
£1159
£1259
£1199
£'1299
£1289
£'1399

Upgrades & Options

RiscPC Options
Memory
.4Mb
• 16Mb
• 1Mb VRAM

£88 • 8Mb £203
£319 • 32Mb £669

£49 • 2Mb VRAM £110

IDE Hard Disk Drives
• Conner CFS420A 420Mb
• Conner CFS635A 540Mb
• Conner CFS850A 850Mb
• Conner CFS1080A 1.08Gb
• ADFSManager software

SCSI 'Hard Disk Drives
• IBM .84G9001 1.0Gb
• IBM 74G7044 2.0Gb
• IBM 74G7045 4.0Gb
• 32bit SCSI Interface

£99
£115
£128
£176

£25

£299
£699

£1099
£159

All above systems are covered by t-yeer on-site warranty

A4000 Systems AKF52 AKF50
• A4000 2M HD210 £719 £759
• A4000 2M Early Years £759 £799
• A4000 2M Learning Curve £759 £799
• A4000 2M Home Office £789 £829

A3020 Systems AKF52 AKF50
.A3020 2M FD £509 £549

• A3020 2M HD80 £629 £669

A3010 Systems NoMon AKF52
• A301 0 1M Action Pack £149 £349
• A301 0 2M Early Years £339 £509
• A3010 2M Learning Curve £339 £509

A4 Notebook No Mon AKF50
.A4 4M HD80 £1439

SCSI Hard Disk Drives I CD·ROM Drives

Oscar CD-ROM Drive
A low cost dual speed CD-ROM drive that
attaches to parallel printer port. Suitable for
use on A3010. A3020, MOOD, A5000 and
A4 Notebook
Oscar CD-ROM Drive - parallel £199

Bravo CD-ROM Drive
A low cost dual speed CD-ROM drive that
has a built-in audio mixer. Connection to
the computer can be by parallel printer port
or via SLCD interface.
Bravo CD-ROM Drive - parallel
Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A5000
Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A3000

Victor CD-ROM Drive
A quad speed CD_ROM drive that con-
nects to the computer via SCSI interface
(not included)
Victor CXX442 CD-ROM Drive £299

tndigo CD-ROM Drive
A range of internal CD-ROM drives for the
RiscPC. Two versions are available - dual
speed and quad speed ..
Indigo CAA300iA - Dual Speed
Indigo CAA340iA - 4x Speed
Indigo CXX441 - 4x Speed SCSI

Canon IX4015 Scanner
I

Proteus Optical CD-ROM Drive
A quad speed CD_ROM drive that also has
the ability to read and write 650Mb optical
disks. Connections is via SCSI interface.
Proteus CS-ROM Drive - Internal £549
Proteus CD-ROM Drive - External £649Canon .~:~--~

The IX-4015 is a '~~\
compact A4 flatbed ~'~
scanner offering full 24- '"
bit colour scanning up to a "",-
max resolution of 400 x 800 dpi.

• 400 x 800 dpi resolution in 24-bit colour
• 400 x 1200dpi resolution in 256 grey scales
• Connection via SCSI interface (not included)
• JmageMaster & Twain driver

Special Offer Price £549

• Upgrade to PhotoDesk software £110

£259
£269
£369
£358

£48
£59

••I Speakers

Aries Stereo Speakers
Aries Hi Fi Speakers
Aries Hi-Fi Pro Speakers
Aries Digital Speakers
Aries Digital+ Speakers
Aries UltraPower Speakers
Aries Internal Speakers
Aries Stereo Headphones
Aries Microphone

lOW
25W
25W
70W
160W

CD-ROM Drives
• Indigo Dual Speed CD-ROM
• Indigo Ouad Speed CD-ROM
• Proteus 4x CD-ROM/Optical

(requires SCS/-2 interface)

£175
£199
£549

Conner Conner
CFS540A 540Mb 12ms £108 CFP1080S 1.0Gb 10ms £289
CFS850A 850Mb 12ms £128 CFP2105S 2.15Gb 9ms £525
CFS1275A 1.27Gb l1ms £176 CFP4207S 4.22Gb 9ms £838
IBM Fujitsu
84G8998 1.05Gb 10ms £189 M2684S ' 532Mb 12ms £125
Maxtor M1606SA 1.1Gb 10ms £265
7540AV 540Mb 12ms £109 M2903SA 2.0Gb 12ms £565
7850AV 850Mb 12ms £139 M2909S 3.0Gb l1ms £849
71260AT 1.26Gb 12ms £199 IBM
Quantum 84G9001 1.0Gb 10ms £299
Trailblazer 420Mb 12ms £99 74G7044 2.0Gb 8ms £699
Fireball 540Mb 12ms £119 74G7045 4.0Gb 8ms £1099
Trailblazer 850Mb 12ms £138 74G7073 5.25Gb 8ms £1249
Fireball 1.08Gb 12ms £174 Quantum
Seagate Maverick 540Mb 12ms £143
ST3660A 545Mb 12ms £102 Fireball 1.08Gb 9ms £249
ST5850A 850Mb 12ms £138 Atlas 2.1Gb 9ms £585
ST31220A 1.05Gb 12ms £168 Seagate
Western Digital ST5660N 528Mb 12ms £216
AC2635 635Mb 10ms £115 ST31230N 1.05Gb 9ms £329
AC2700 740Mb 10ms £145 ST32430N 2.1Gb 9ms £609
AC2850 850Mb 10ms £134 ST15150N 4.2Gb llms £1220
AC31 000 1.1Gb 10ms £179
AC31600 1.62Gb 10ms £365 Interfaces & Accessories
Interfaces & Accessories 16-bit SCSI Interface - A300/MOO £89
ADFS Manager £25 32-bit SCSI-2 Interface - RiscPC £159
16-bit IDE Interface - A300/MOO £39 Dual SCSI Interface cable £9
8-bit IDE Interface - A3000/A301 0 £59 25'D' TO 50w SCSI Interface cable £15
DuallDE Interface cable £8 50w to 50w SCSI Interface cable £15
A300/MOO HDD Mounting Kit £5 SCSI-2 Interface cable £20

Miscellaneous
• 486SX33 2nd Processor Card
• Ethernet Interface
• Additional Case Module
• 3-year On-site warranty

£199
£99
£99

£poa

Acorn Pocket Book 11

Pocket Book 11256K
Pocket Book 11512K
Pocket Book 111Mb

£202
£249
£279

Accessories
• 128K RAM £49
• 512K Flash £85
• A-Link £42
• MAC Link £68
• Plotter £16

• 256K Flash £59
• Mains PSU £12
• PC Link £59
• Parallel Link £25
• OPL Editor £21

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
are available on certain products,

call 01582745555 for details

Aries Fax Modems
Enter the world of high speed communications with
the new Aries XUnk range of tax modems. Two
models are available, offering speeds of V32bis
14400bpsor V34 28800bps. Error correctionand
data compression is standard on all models.

When used with the ArcFax software, you can send
taxes directly from your computer, as easily as
printing a document.

£249
£249
£249

• 14400bpsV32bisor 28800bpsV34data rates.
• V32,V32bis,V22,V22bisandV21
• Error correction to MNPS and V21
• Data compression to MNPS and V42
• Call back security
• Synchronous & Asynchronus operation
• Group3, ClassI & 11 fax at up to 14400(V17)
• Group1and2 fax compatible(V27terandV29)
• 100% Hayes compatible
• 3-year manufacturers warranty
• BABTapproved

XLink XL144eFax Modem £87
XLink XL144eFaxModem & ArcFax £107
XLink XL288eFax Modem £159
XLink XL288eFax Modem & ArcFax £179

Multiscan Monitors

£175
£199
£199

Acorn Monitors
AKF52
AKF50
AKF60
AKF85
Aries Monitors
Alphascan Pro LR
EnergyPro 6000i LR
NEC
XV15
XV17
Panasonic
TXD1562
TXD1733
TXD2051
Sony
CDP15SF1
GDM17SEl
GDM20SE1
Taxan
EV 410LR
EV 580LR
EV 895LR
EV 1080LR

14" £239
14" £299
14" £299
IT' £499

14" £185
15" £239

15" £279
17" £559

15" £260
17" £449
20" £1019

15" £302
17" £808
20" £1395

14" £189
15" £255
17" £795
20" £879

,_,-

£6
£19
£28
£39
£48
£99
£15

£4.50
£4.50

, ••_•..c__ •.•~. __ •.. :__ I ••••••
SAILES HOYLlNE



Autumn Spec;a' Otters
Acorn Hardware

All items advertised on this page are new, unless otherwise stated. All offers are available while stocks last and will not be repeated once stocks are exhausted.
Special prices are available on certain items when purchased in quantity. Please call 01582 745555 for details.

Acorn Software

16bit Cached SCSI Card - A300/A400 £65
16bit IDE Inter1ace- A300/A400 £24
16bit SCSI Card- A300/A400(Lingenuity) £45
170Mb Internal IDE Hard Drive -
A3000/A3010 £179
1st Word Plus R2.0 Manual £5
25MHZ ARM3 Turbo Card £95
2Mb RAM Upgrade - A3000 £49
3.5" / 5.25" Disc Inter1ace - A300/A400 £5
486 25MHz PC Card - A300/A400 £285
486 50MHz PC Card - A300/A400 £399
486 PC Card - A3020/A4000 £200
4Mb RAM Upgrade - A3010 £129
4Mb RAM Upgrade - A540/R260 £249
8bit InternallDE Inter1ace- A3000/A3010 £45
A3000 External Podule Case £8
A3000 Monitor Stand £12
A3000 Power Supply £30
A3000/A3010 Carry Case £5
A3000/A400 3.5" Floppy Drive £25
A4 Notebook Carry Case £35
A4 Notebook Mains Adapter £40
A4 Scanner - A300/A400 £99
A4 Scanner - A3000 External £99
A4 Scanner Sheet Feeder £45
A4000/A5000 3.5" Floppy Drive £20
A5000 Power Supply £69
Access PIP Network - A3000 £129
Access PIP Network - A5000 £145
Access PIP Network - RiscPC £119
Acorn CD Multimedia Expansion £250
Acorn DTP Manual £10
Acorn PhotoView £10
ARC Keyboard Extension Lead £2
ARC Marconi Trackerball £15
ARC M,K4Replacement Mouse £16
ARC Quest Tracerball £20
ARC to BBC Serial Link £10
Artworks Made Easy £8
Budget DTP on the Archimedes Book £7
Calligraph A4-1200 Laser Printer £899
Control on the Archimedes Book £8
Dustcover - A300/A400 Keyboard £3
Dustcover - A3000 & Monitor £4
Dustcover - A5000 & Monitor £5
Eagle M2 Multimedia Card (CC) £309
Econet Inter1ace- A300/A400 £15
EtherLAN602 Ethernet Card - RiscPC £89
Ethernet Card (BNC) - A3020/A4000 £109
File Handling for All Book £7
First Impressions Book £28
Good Impressions Book £10
Graphics on the ARM Book £8
Hawk V9 MKII Digitiser (CC) £175
HiVlSionColourDigitiser-1'JXYA400(HCCS) £95
HiVisionColour Digijiser - A3000 (HCCS) £95
I/O Expansion Card (Acorn) £73
I/O Expansion Card - A300/A400 £20
I/O Expansion Card - A3000/ A4000 £15
Impression 11 - Dabhand Guide £8
MIDI Expansion Card (Acorn) £59
Mono Handscanner - A300/A400 £89
Mono Handscanner - A3000 External £30
Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £10
PowerPad Dual Joypad £29
PowerPad Single Joypad £21
RISC OS 3 First Steps £10
RISC OS 3.1 Hardware Kit - A300 £17
RISC OS 3.1 Software Upgrade £74
RISC Technical Data Manual £2
RiscPC 16bit Sound Card £59
RiscPC 1MB VRAM Upgrade £45
RiscPC 2Mb VRAM Upgrade £110
Scan256 Handscanner - A300/A400 £85
Scan256 Handscanner - A3000External£125
ScanLight 256 - A3000 (CC) £199
ScanLight Video 256 (CC) £199
SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £10
TCP/IP Protocol Suite R2.0 £399
Ultimate Expansion - A3000 (HCCS) £35
Ultimate Expansion - A3010 (HCCS) £35
Ultimate uPodule - Analogue (HCCS) £24
Ultimate uPodule - Digitiser (HCCS) £90
Ultimate uPodule - HiVtsm[ljIiser(HCCS) £95
User Port/MIDI Expansion Card - A3000 £42
VISionColourDigitiser- A3OOIA400(HCCS) £50
Vision Colour Digitiser - A3000 (HCCS) £69
WIMP Programming for All Book £5

Acorn Software

10/10 Dinosaurs £12
10/10 Driving Test £12
10/10 English £12
10/10 Essential Science £12
10/10 Maths - Algebra £12
10/10 Maths - Statistics £12
10/10 Structured Spelling £12
4Mation Craftshop 1 £5
4Mation Craftshop 2 £18
4Mation Poster £79
4thD Adventures of Sylvia Lane £12
4thD Apocalypse £10
4thD Arcticulate £10
4thD Boogie Buggie £10
4thD Carnage Inc £12
4thD Chocks Away Extra Missions £14
4thD E-Type 2 £15
4thD Enter the Realm £12
4thD Galactic Dan £10
4thD Grevious Bodily ARM £10
4thD Haunted House £15
4thD Holed Out Compendium £10
4thD Pandoras Box £10
4thD Real McCoy 2 £10
4thD Real McCoy 3 £12
4thD Real McCoy4 £15
4thD Saloon Cars Deluxe Extra Tracks £14
4thD The Dungeon £16
4thD Time Machine £12
4thD Virtual Golf £15
4thD Virtual Golf Augusta £12
4thD X-Fire £5
Ace Tween £28
Acorn 1st Word Plus R2 £5
Apricote Prophet Accounts £120
ARC British Birds CD £130
ARC Counties of Britain CD £35
ARC Dictionary of the Living World CD £30
ARC Granny's Garden CD £27
ARC Inventors & Inventions CD £.138
ARC Materials CD £97
ARC Number Games CD £69
ARC Sherlock Holmes CD £18
Beebug Chartwell £18
Beebug DeskEdit 3 £19
Beebug Easy C Compiler £40
Beebug Ovation DTP £53
Beebug Sleuth vl.5 £36
Beebug TypeStudio £23
CC Artworks Clipart CD vt £14
CC Artworks Clipart CD v2 £14
CC Equasor £20
CC Impression Business Sup. £28
CC Show Page £50
CC SpellMaster Disk £10
CC WordWise Plus Disk £5
Ciares Armadeus £20
Clares Graphic Writer £10
Clares Plot £56
Clares ProArtisan v2 £85
Clares Rhapsody v2 £39
Clares Rhapsody v3 £65
Clares Schema vt £15
Clares Score Draw £45
Clares Topographer £53
Clares Vox Box £20
Cotton Fireworkz £70
Colton Pipedream 4 £82
Colton Wordz £75
ESM Investigating Maths £25
Europress Fun School 3 - 5 to 7's £10
Europress Fun School 4 - Under 5's £10
Gamesware Cycloids £10

Acorn Software

Gamesware FRED
Gamesware Games Wizard
Gamesware Ixion
Gamesware Xenon 2
Grandslam Pacmania
Hybrid Elit"
Icon EasiWriter
Icon TechWriter
Iota Complete Animator'
Krisalis Heimdall
Krisalis HeroQuest
Krisalis .Jahanqir Khan Squash
Krisalis Nebulus
Krisalis Oh No! More Lemmings
Krisalis Populous
Krisalis Sim City 2000
Lingenuity Presenter GTi
Longman First Page DTP
Longman Insight
Longman Landmarks - 1940
Longman Landmarks - Aztecs
Longman Landmarks - Civil War
Longman Landmarks - Elizabeth I
Longman Landmarks - Rainforest
Longman Landmarks - Victorians
Longman Logotron Logo
Longman Look & Read - Skyhunter
Longman Magpie
Longman Numerator
Longman Pendown
Longman Pendown Etoile
Longman Picture Point
Longman Pinpoint
Longman Hevelation ImagePro
Longman SBase Personal
Millenium Diggers
Minerva Atelier
Minerva DataWord
Minerva Easiword Plus
Minerva GraphBox Professional
Minerva Home Accounts
Minerva Linkword - Spanish
Minerva Multistore v2
Minerva Order Processing/Invoicing
Minerva PrimeWord
Minerva System Delta+
Oak Genesis Plus
Oak Repro
Oregan Arcturus
Oregan Sally & Wally
Quest for Gold
Renegade Magic Pockets
Renegade Sensible Soccer
RiscPC Learn & Play Software Pack
Serial Port Investigator 11
Sherston ArcVenture 1 - Romans
Sherston Aztecs
Sherston Badger Trails
Sherston Crystal Maze
Sherston Glimpse
Sherston Hilighter
Sherston Talking Stories - KS3
Sherston Talking Topics - Homes
Sherston Talking Topics SIX Pack
Sherston Wizards Revenge
Silicon ARC PCB vl.7
Silicon Financial Controller
Silicon Power Router
Silicon ProSheet
Silicon Robo Logo
Silicon ShareHolder v2
Silicon WimpGen
Superior E-Type Extra 100 Miles

£10
£10
£10
£10

£5
£28

£109
£142
£63
£13
£10
£10
£14

£9
£10
£25
£46
£37
£50
£19
£14
£18
£19
£18
£20
£49
£15
£15
£25
£35
£40
£22
£49

£110
£80
£15
£23
£10
£36
£85
£20
£25
£72
£79
£39
£10

£5
£41
£16
£10
£10
£14
£15
£19

£5
£20
£25
£25
£21

£7
£10
£26

£8
£38
£13
£62

£100
£40
£25
£15
£50
£52
£12

Superior Ego: Repton 4 £10
Superior Masterbreak £5
Superior Play It Again Sam 1 £12
Superior Play It Again Sam 3 £13
Superior Speech v2 £15
Superior Technodream . £11
Superior Zarch £13

BBC Products

Single Master 128 Monitor Stand £12
BBC B/B+ Power Supply £25
Master 128 Advanced Reference Manual£2
Complete BBC User Handbook £2
Understanding Interword Book £1
Advanced BBC B User Guide £2
Acorn to PC Book £7
Master 128 Twin ROM Cartridge £2
Master 128 Quad ROM Cartridge £3
1772 DFS Kit - BBC B £20
BBC Marconi Trackerball £15
AMX Mouse & SuperArt - BBC
Master 128 £49
AMX Mouse - BBC B / Master 128 £10
BBC Quest Tracerball £15
32k ROM/RAM Card £15
128k ROM/RAM Card £25
Speech Upgrade - BBC B/B+ £1
IEEE 488 Inter1ace- BBC B £15
BBC Master 128 Computer £199
64K RAM Upgrade - BBC B+ £35
BBC Quest Paint ROM £10
AMX SuperArt - Master 128 £26
AMX Stop Press - Master 128 £5
Wapping Editor ROM £10
Wapping Art Disk £2
Wapping Fonts Disk £2
BBC Office Mate £5
CC InterChart ROM £20
BBC Dumpout 3 ROM £5
Concept Kids £5

CHRISTMAS
HANDS-ON

OPEN DAY-
26TH NOVEMBER

1995

'Carriage Charges 1st Add
Hardware £8.00 £5.00
Software £6.00 £4.00
Lasers/Monitors £9.00 £5.00
Small Items £6.00 £3.00

Oflers and all items are subject 10 availability. Prices may have
10 change for reasons beyond our control. Specifications on all
products are correct at time of going to press and given in good
faith, but may have to change without notice. Please check suit-
ability of items before ordering as returns will not be accepted
without a handling charge. Goods are sold subject to our stan-
dard terms and conditions of sale and are available on request.
Goods are not sold on trial basis. E&OE.

I ~ ~,_ml J_e_ss_a_"W_o_us_e_,.1....:~_i_~_a_~_,~_a_"_:,;,...~_oa_d_,~.,.;.~_:~_~_~_~_;_~_T~_ht_o;_:_r_~'!_I~_8_2n_74_5_~C_5_(S_~_le_S_)_~_a_xt_0_'~_8_2_4_88_5_88__ •••Showroom only:
Jessa House, 250 Lower High Street, Watford WOl 2AN Tel: 01923 237774 Fax: 01923 233642

SALES HOTLlNE
01582 745555



Thinking of buying a book of crosswords
this Christmas?

Clues!Ox
IAcross

4 Clockface (4)
7Insanity(6)~""~X=----~~""-'-''"'-----'
8 Horse's hai 1 C
~~~::.',:~,~fn~7~LfIIIIH"'~-

I

\
,'1

Think again
ACross is A Crossword generator.

Supported by a dictionary of over 16000
clues, ACross generates fully symmetrical random

quick crosswords for your enjoyment.
Featuring:

Desktop multitasking on all Acorn RISC machines
Crossword printing

Clue grading

ACross
by Kudos

Crosswords at a click
Price £24.99 (inc. V AT) + £1.50 p&p

Kudos Computing, PO Box 193, Gloucester, GL3 2YG
Tel: 01452 712600

---~.i,

and staIf 10 ",. 1~A'_ £49 + VAT (£57.58)
• This highly praised word processor and DTP is ideal for

home and education use. Use the screen like a sheet

(I) of paper, click anywhere and type. Text can be easily sized,
moved, coloured or the font changed just by clicking the
mouse. Pictures dropped into tex/ease are also easily

..- moved, sized and altered. Children love its simplicity.\ W Adults find it versatile, sophisticated and professional.

U~J&f!. £65 + VAT (£76.38)

This combines excellent speech, integrated thoughtfully

~

into textease. Children delight at hearing their stories read
back. The word being spoken is coloured, making it very
easy to follow the text on the screen. Also excellent for

~

adults when proof reading work. ~

Softease Limited lel 01332204911 ;Ar\ '\ Fax 01684 772922 sales@softease.demon.co.uk •
~ The Old Courthouse, SI Pelers Church Yard, Derby, DEll NN

--.I........ ..•.. Prices include 5 machine licence for education customers
~ Requires Acom RISC OS3 Produced on textease

...Table creation made easy!
"Possibly an essential purchase"

- TableMate 2 Review, Archive May 95

Full price £34-50 inc p&p - upg. from Impression Style £19-50

-f)iiJg!!!!J1t(~ash!
• Flowcharts, organisational charts, annotated diagrams

spider diagrams, process diagrams - and more!
• Automatic connection of symbols using Artificial Intelligence
• £50 inc. p&p; TableMate 2/3 users £45. (No VAT)

Acorn World tand 234

...true Presentation Quality graphing without tears!
Plus a mystery preview from our new Science range

Find us beside the catering area.

Dalriada Data Technology, 145 Albion Street, Kenilworth,
Warwickshire. CV8 2FY. Phone (01926) 53901

Incorporating
r;;. _Jm"_~ r.f:I
~A A rchimedesA P hI· ~F-or-a-c-a-ta""lo-g-u-e""pl""ea-s-e-se-n""'d"""£'"'""'l

A
U . 1C or four 1st class stamps to -

D A.P.D.L

A omain 39 Knighton Park Road
Sydenham

A lmL 1
•hrary London SE26 SRN01817782659

Please specify 800K or 1.6Mb discs.

Public Domain, Shareware, and low cost software for the
serious Archimedes user, including over 200 discs of clip art

We also have a large range of PiC. Shareware and P.D. at very low price

APDL Clip Art CD-1 now only £24.50
APDL Clip Art CD-2 all new £24.50

Each has about 500 megabytes. Idealfor education.
Buy both COs for only £45

FasterPC the alternative PC emulator, only £20
Hard discs

Part exchange your old drive for 420Mb, ego
80Mb to 420Mb only £125 :-: 210Mb to 420Mb only £115

New drives and interfaces - includes all fittings
A310/A400 170Mb - £150
A310/A400 210 Mb - £175
A310/A400 420 Mb - £225
A3000/3010 120 Mb - £190
A3000/30 10 210 Mb - £225

(Others available. All prices inclusive - nothing more to pay!)
Rise PC RAM now available - upgrades possible



Star info

Dave Lawrence and
Dave Acton present more
programs, tips and techie
trivia from beyond the PRM.

See amid(i) the winter snow
We do apol og tse for the
appalling 'MIDI' puns QVer the
last coupl e of m on th s: we
prorn ise to' try a little harder
next time, especially as Mr
Ad a m so n has threatened to'
move us next to' Stinky Gordon
in double French next week.

This is the first of two instal-
ments of "t h a t-t im e-o f-y ea r '
music. I'm sorry but I can't bring
myself to' use the C word, as it's

only mid-October as I write this!
Here then are six c... C... c...
...tunes in Midi format - throw
another IQg (a natural one of
course) on the fire, gather
around the Roland and join in if
yQUlike.

As the files are in MIDI format,
you'Il need a MIDI interface to'
hear them in their full glory,
although Rhapsody 3 from Clares
will play them in the Desktop,

Spinny Stringy Thingy.
The au th or of this shor t
doodle is quite adamant
that Stringy Thingy is
not his name. Well, he's
quite right because
he's signed the letter
Mark Ad co ck. We
hope that sorts that
ou t for yQU Mark.
The program ST had
us fooled for quite a
while as yQU run it
and no th in g much
seems to' be happen-
ing. TO' get things
moving tap < or > to'
make the greyscale line
start to' ro ta t e slow ly .
More taps will speed it up,
tapping the other key will
slow it down and ultimately

Author: Mr Adamson

Author: Mark Adcock

make the line rotate in the
other direction. As it rotates

it leaves a trail behind it
which in the short term
builds up quite an inter-
esting pattern. Pressing
(and holding) the Shift
key inserts a clear
screen command into
the plotter and will
show you just the
rotating line. Alterna-
tively, hold down Ctrl
to make the program

leave the trail on the
screen for a short period

of time. As the time
period is calculated ran-

domly this can produce
some strikingly different

effects.
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"At last someone who listens
to the home user! All the
best for your company's

future. I will be recommending
Aspex to others

Mrs Pauline Johnson, Derbyshire.

"
"The truly honest question I
had to ask when preparing
this review was just where

would I start to tell you
about this genius piece of
software from Aspex. It is

completely and utterly
brilliant!

From a twenty page review of
ArchiTech by John Hughes, a

Technology Teacher from
Froserburgh. The review in On/ine

Magazine is (ol/owed up with -lots of
ArchiTech 'workshops'.

"Spex is one of the best
design packages available (or

primary and lower
secondary schools. It is

simply a must.

Archimedes World - jul 9.

Telephone
01822611 060

Facsimile
01822611061

"
"

Used by schools colleges and individuals
world wide, our highly praised, intuitive
3D design and technology software gives
real value fulfilling real needs.

ArchiTech isa '3D Concept Modelling
Package' with fast full colour rendering.
Sophisticated in it's programming, yet
surprisingly easy to understand and use,
ArchiTech turns your computer into a
very capable design tool. Cola cans to
kitchens, sky scrapers to space stations -
design them all with Architech. (KS2,3&4)

Spex was originally designed for the
classroom, but has become so popular
that there is now a home user version
available. Fun, versatile and simple to
use, this '3D Environmental Design
Package' gives youngsters the chance
to get to grips with the computer as a
design tool. You select and place
objects in 2D plan view on the screen,
and view your environment in 3D
isometric form. Plans can be printed, and
the software supports add-on modules in
the form of more environments to design.
including Moonbase, Street. Leisure Pool
and Primary Classroom. (KS 1.2&3)

Please call for pricing and further
information on our products.
See us on Stand 70 at Acorn World

Heather House
Down r~oad

Tavistock
Devon

PL199AG
AS?O<
SOFTWARE

XStitch
cross stitch design

for Acorn compufers
, Designsfrom 2, 4, 16 & 256 colour sprites
, Converts sprite colours to Anchor Colours
, Printdirect or output as 0 draw file
, Supplied with hinled XStitchsymbol font
, Up to 250,000 sfitchesper design
, Usesup 10 64 colours in any design
, Automatically tiles large designs on printing
, Calculates finished size of design in inches
, Support for 12, 14, 18 & 22 hpi material
, Full reference sheetswith colours & symbols

ViVID20
hi-res emulator

for older machines
, Deskfcps up to 2048x1234' in 16 colour
, 1600x 1200' 16 colour 01 62hz
, 1472x 1070' 256 colour
, Greyscale versionsof 011 modes
, Enhanced dithering in 2bpp modes
, On sereenbrighlness & contrast controls
, Colour calibration in 16 colour modes
, Supports 77 different screen mode,
, RequiresArm250 or higher, RiseOS 3.1,

VIDC enhancer and multisynccolour monitor
* quotedtesoltion figure is emulated

£11.50
TableCalc

spreadsheet and
table generator

, Sheel size only limited by memory
, Olf links with Impression
• Insert& delele column, or rows/copy ,101,
, Sophi'ticaled expression editor
, Save os Drow and CSV files
, Buton bar with all fundions
, Interactive help/runs on I Mb machines

£21.50
Fonts

Over 550 RiscOS 3
Outline Fonts

, Fulllefin 1 character setsincluding Welsh
, Ful~ Scaffolded with keming poirs
, Installer for Ea,yfont, FontDIR& !Font,
, Serif. SansSerif,Script, Decorative & Gothic
, RiscOS 3.1 or later & Hard Disk required
, Full samplesavailable in our cotalogue
, High quality at a low price

£31.50 £36.50
Acorn User Awards .1995 All prices include UKcarriage
Runner up best business Overseas orders sr £2.00

software .5
86 Turnberry, Home Farm ~
Bracknell Berks RG12 8ZH 11 ~l Ic,tS
rei 01344 55769 Dem~Ua~ue £2.00

Impression Publisher Resource Disc
Packed with compressed resources for users of Impression Publisher.
• Backgrounds - for posters, business cards etc . I'Ei5'E'El
• Masks - an extended range of rnasks With tE.B.E.EJ IBOxil font worth £8.17
• Fancy Borders - includes selection of complex certificate borders
• Helpfiles - extended and updated for Publisher
• Publisher borders that utilise the unique border system
• Forms - ready produced for Avery labels. invoices, business cards etc ..... plus lots more.

Impression Style Resource Disc 2 £12.95
As above except the help files are written for Impression Style

£12.95

The Primary TeaohersClipart Starter Set £16.45
!iJ i et f Dr W fil r r rri ulum.

World War One - The Western Front £23.50
A ClearView KS 3 ready to run multi-media and clip art resource. 3 discs.

Tile Party, Wectcting & Anniversary l}~{t.

Clip Art Collection 2 discs for £16.45 ~q ~~
A must for invitations, menus, greeting cards, place 'Q~\J\~;::::'
names birthda s, Halloween Gu Fawkes and more. ;:;' ""

Parish Magazine Collection £19.95 er
3 discs of clip art, 1 of KJ AV New Testament (;

http:/twviw.zynet.co,ukldecdatal

1iA[·I~
Sales Hotline

Dep AU12, PO Box 97, Exeter, EX4 4YA Phone/Fax 01392 221702
Australia - KidsRam 241 Hawkesbury Road, Winmalee, 2m NSW Phone 047 544 344

RESOURCE 51 High Street Kegworth Derby DE74 2DA
tel 01509 672222



A Pinch of Salt

Star info

Author: Darren Salt

Long standing *INFO contributor
Darren Salt has a little utility for us
to cut down the old finger work.
The module SetAlias makes the task
of setting aliased commands and
filetypes easier to remember and
shorter to type. Eleven commands
are provided:

*Alias <cmd name> <action>
*UnAlias <cmd name>
*FileType <number> <name>
*LoadType <number> <action>
*RunType <number> <action>
*PrintType <number> <action>
*SetDir <name> <dir>
*SetPath <name> <path>
*UnsetDir <name> <dir>
*UnsetPath <name> <path>
These provide quick access to the

sometimes difficult to remember
sequence of characters needed to set
(or unset) the relevant system vari-
ables. For example "RunType actually
performs:

*Set Alias$@RunType_<number>
<action>
One additional command is also
provided:

*X <*command>
This is perhaps the most useful of
the lot and executes a " command
but does not return any error
generated by the command.

You might be interested to know
that you could, in fact, do all of the
above (except for -x) simply with
aliased commands. For example to
give "Alias and "UnAlias you'd have to
use:

*Set Alias$Alias Set Alias$%O %*1
*Set Alias$UnAlias Unset Alias$%O

Of course, once you'd typed the first
one you could set the second one

with your newly created "Alias com-
mand!

Arfle barfle gloop'?
If this is all Greek to you and you've
never heard of aliases a nd system
variables, read on for the two-
minute lesson.

Aliased commands are an incredi-
bly useful way of extending the
functionality of the OS without hav-
ing to resort to writing machine
code and modules. For a simple
example, say you wanted to add the
command 'Is' to be like the UNIX
command to catalogue a directory.
In RIse os you'd type cat (which can
also be abbreviated to a full stop).
To do this at a very basic level you
could use the aliasing system as
follows:

*Set Alias$ls cat
This sets the system variable Alias$Is
to contain the string 'cat'. System
variables beginning with Alias'$ are
taken to mean new OS-like com-
mands, in this case the command Is.
The value of the command (the
string 'cat') is executed if the user
types the command - try it now.

The first problem with this comes
when you try to catalogue a direc-
tory other than the current one.
Unless you typed a space after the
'cat' you will be given a nasty error
message if you try a command like Is
subdir. To get round this we need to
add a parameter to the command,
using the % notation as follows:

*Set Alias$ls cat %*0
Any parameters given after Is are
numbered 0 to 9. They can be substi-
tuted into the command executed
by referring to them as %0 to %9. In
the above example there is an extra

The emulation game

star between the % and the 0, which
means all the parameters from 0
onwards. (In fact this is superfluous
here as cat only takes one
argument.)

To make this example a little
more interesting, suppose you
wanted to be able to type Is .. to cat-
alogue the directory above the
current one, in the same way UNIX
does; this can be achieved with:

*Set Alias$ls If "%0" = ", ," Then
cat A Else cat %0
The if statement checks if the first
argument is .. and if so issues the
RIse os TUnes to catalogue the par-
ent directory as a special case,
otherwise the standard cat command
is issued.

It is also possible to modify the
function of existing commands.
Suppose you always wanted "cat to
list the full information on files like
"ex, you can simply alias cat:

*Set Alias$cat ex %0
If you still want to use the original
cat command you can type %cat to
bypass the aliasing system. So to add
a different command to perform the
original cat command you'd use:

*Set Alias$Files %cat %0
Can you guess what would happen if
you missed out that extra %?

Once you've had enough of your
command you can remove it by
simply deleting the system variable:

*Unset Alias$ls
This is only a taster of what the

aliasing system can do, with a little
thought and a little ingenuity it is
possible to do all sorts of things
without having to crank out some
code.

Author: Michael Borcherds (from an original program by Richard Averill)

This is an update from a program published way back in
June 1989 - two years before the birth of *INFO! In those
days, your monthly dose of ARMdoodling came under the
banner of Arc Agora (Archimedes Forum being a historical
faux f?as as The Man Himself was a Greek).

Six years ago, Richard Averill presented a module that,
as far as we can remember, allowed the mouse to be used
as a joystick and read with the BASICfunction ADVAL.The
update (Joystick95 if you will) appears courtesy of Michael
Borcherds; he has rechristened the module Joystick and
most importantly made it compatible with the Acorn joy-
stick SWI as provided in RIse os 3. Unless you have a
A3010, this module will be dormant on your machine. On
an A3010, it can be used to read the state of a digital or
analogue joystick plugged into the machine's joystick

port. The interface to the module is fully documented in
the PRMand thus allows third parties to write replacement
modules for different joystick hardware or even different
positioning devices such as a light pen, touch screen,
graphics tablet etc. Programs using the approved SWI
will then work with the new hardware with no
modification.

Richard's module reads the mouse position and returns
positional information in either digital or analogue form,
selectable with a "command. The right-hand button
(Adjust) is treated as the fire button. A simple test pro-
gram Iov'I'est can be used to see the difference between
digital and analogue; holding the fire button down will
leave a trail behind the pointer in analogue mode but at
only one of nine positions in digital mode.
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Programs available for all
ages and abilities.

• For school and home use •
• PC and Acorn formats "

Send for our free catalogue.

*FIVE TOP QUALITY P.D. WITH LOW PRICES
~ STAR ANDAFASTANDFRIENDLYSERVIC.Er~' MARKETING WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

Our "'NEW'"demo disc/catalogue for just £1

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
• Games Pack 1 • Games Pack 2' • Games Pack 3

J• *NEW* Games Pack 4 • Draw Clipart Pack 1
• *NEW*Draw Clipart Pack 2 • Sound Sample Pack 1
• *NEW* Sound Sample Pack 2 • Educational Pack
• Utils Pack 1 • Utils Pack 2 • *NEW* Utils Pack 3

At only £3.50, each pack has three fully archived discs.

ISpecial Mixed Pack Offer:· 5 archived discs for only £7.00 I
Sorry, no credit card facilities available.

Buy any two packs and get our demo disc free.

,.:
BUY any four packs and get a free mystery disc. fjn
, Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk

Bushey, Herts. WD2 1LZ.

50
100

200

250

500

1000

DS/DD

12.49

22.49

44.49

54,99

107.49

199,75

DS/HD

15,86

29,38

56.40

64,63

117,50

223,25
All Disks are certified and come with our
replacement or money back guarantee.
Disk Labels are included with 50, lOO,
200 and 250 quantities but are extra

on quantities of 500 & 1000 -
500 Labels £3.53, 1000 Labels £6.46

3W' x 100 Disk Box
3W' x 200 Disk Drawer
Mouse Mat
Mouse Holder
3'/," Disk Cleaner
HP/Canon Twin Inkjet Refill

£3.99
£9.99
£1.99
£1.99
£1.99
£7.99

All products are subject to availability.
All prices include VAT.

Delivery cherqee> 4 days £3.95 ,
48 hours £4.50, 24 hours £5.00. E&OE

C-Tl Ask for Paul Richards on
DESIGN Tel / Fax. 0151- 4873896

48 TORCROSS WAY, HALEWOOO, LIVERPOOL. L26 7YU

n IIVC The Video Titling and
~O ,/ Presentation Package

• Create titles for your videos, presentations, demos and £24.95
introductions for your own programs quickly and easily. + £1,50P&P

• Save sequences as stand alone applications or relocatable code.
• Unique screen editor using the powerful gradient system allows

you to create colourful backgrounds from within Roll VT.
• Import, position and rescale Sprite and Draw files.
• Add text at any position, size or aspect. Also Rotate, Skew or Flip it.
• Powerful scrolling message generator uses sprite maps and masks ..
• Add 4 - 8 channel sound trackers, Control volume, fade and play

speeds from within Roll VT.
• Create up to 99 screens linked with screen fades.

PARAGON 2 Warren Lane. Woolston
Warrington, Cheshire, WA! 4PH

SOF-rwARE Telephone: 01612260928
(We cannot accept credit cards)

Please moke cheques payoble to: PARAGON SOFTWARE

CONTRARY TO WHAT YOU MAY
HAVE READ ....

THE DATA STORE is still fullv committed to Acorn.
There has never been a better time to invest in a new Acorn
computer, with new models, lower prices and the following

special offers for either educational or home/business
purchasers:

SCHOOLS!
If you are within 30 miles of our base in Bromley (Kent),

we provide FREEdelivery and installation, plus
TWO HALF-DAY TRAINING SESSIONS FREEduring the year

following purchase of any Acorn computer system,
If you want the highest possible level of after-sales service and

support, our reputation is unbeatable.
Please phone for full details.

HOME USERS!
Take advantage of Acorn's 20:20 FINANCE SCHEME.
Buya new computer system and spread the cost over

20 months with NO INTEREST TO PAY. Again, please phone
for full details (written details on request).

And we offer a huge range of ex-stock peripherals, add-ons and
software for all Acorn computers which you can see in our

comfortable showroom.
DON'T DEAL IN THE DARK! COME AND SEETHE LIGHT AT

THE DATA STORE
6 CHATTERTON ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT BR2 9QN

Tel: 0181-460 8991 Fax: 0181-313 0400
Email: sales@datstore.demon.co.uk



Through the mangle

Star info

Author: Andrew Markwick

A mathematical utility from Andrew
Markwick next, Mangle converts num-
bers between inches and centimetres,
tons and kilogrammes, grains and
scruples, to name but a few. It is also
fully expandable, so if the conversion
you require is not among the 98 it
already knows, then you can teach it.
Of course, it's not the calculation
that's tricky, it's knowing that magic
constant. Unfortunately the conver-
sion is strictly performed on ratios, so
it cannot translate centigrade to
Fahrenheit.

To use, first select the conversion
you require. Bring up the main menu
and select the main category - this
will fill in the first translation avail-
able in the title box in the middle of
the window. Clicking this with Select

and Adjust will cycle through the
available conversions. Now type in
your source figure: if you're going
from left to right then enter the num-
ber in the input box, if translating
'backwards' type the number in the
output box. The conversion can
then be performed by clicking on
the appropriate calculate button,
the answer will be calculated and
inserted into the other box.

User options can be added by tog-
gling the window to full size and
adding them in the extra icons at
the bottom - make sure you enter a
rate and a name. These options will
appear on the main menu in the
'user' section. User options can also
be deleted from here.

As an accompanying program to

ox Index

speed of light
elel'lentary charge
electronvol t
gravitational constant
Avogadro constant
Boltznsnn constant
Molar voluna

crpx Scientific Constants

~~ e_18_M_en_t_ar;y_C_ha_rg~e~~ ~

SYMbol e
Value 1.6821892
Units 1[-19 C (5))

1[-2B eMU,lE-18 esu (C6S)

A trio of graphical ditties now from the plasma school of
·art. They come courtesy of Daniel Patel who is, we believe,
our first Norwegian contributor.

The idea behind the demos is quite simple. A smoothing
rule is applied to each pixel of a 'hidden' screen and the
results plotted on the screen proper. The rule in this case
consists of averaging the values above, below and to the

sides of each pixel.
A short bit of BASIC

sets up the colour
tables which are used
to enhance the
effect. Random colour
changes are chosen
each time the pro-
gram is run. Having
decided which colours
are going to change
into what, a short
piece of BASIC is used
to 'in-between' the
hues and generate a
lookup table.

TerrArt is the base
program. The screen is
randomised to begin
with. Soon, coloured
patches emerge from
the mire and swirl
about as only
coloured patches can.

Mangle, Andrew has also written Con-
stant. This knows 157 mathematical,
physical and chemical constants and
their units - everything from the

IDI ><'1 Hanale 10

Input 116.876136634 I
Rate 113.7853Z I
Output 1123[ I ~~.

I I I
I'>

Calculate U Calculate 11

Gallons $= ~ Litres I 11<

" ..-' ~-. .... . .. "- . ~-

fluxoid quantum to the permittivity of
a vacuum. As with Mangle, you can
use the main category menu to find
your constant or probably more easily
the scrolling index which shows all
the constant names. A simple search
facility is also provided, but you have
to know the exact name of the con-
stant including the case, so remember
it's Avogadro not avogadro ...

Terra-vision Author: Daniel Patel

Eventually the patterns dissolve (quit the program at this
point, as nothing else is going to happen). TerrArt2 begins
with a different screen setup, which leads to a pleasant (or
indeed, unpleasant) dripping effect.

Finally, DrawArt is the interactive version. The screen
has become a narrow strip, for speed purposes we assume.
Move the mouse and stir that plasma. You will see from
the program that &FFs are simply inserted into the 'hid-
den' screen around the location of the pointer. If you have
ever waved a hot potato waffle in front of a thermal imag-
ing camera, you may have seen something like this before.
If not, you haven't lived.
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Star info

Better backdrops Author: TR Tanner

Smarten up your desktop with this easy-
to-use backdrop processor from Mr T R
Tanner of Wiltshire. He has written an
interface to the ChangeFSI utility which
allows you to convert more or less any
image directly into a backdrop.

Once GenBackDr is installed, just drag
the image file onto the icon and wait
while it is processed. You can control
how the image is processed by selecting
the Processing option from the menu. A
window will be opened providing similar
options to ChangeFSI itself. Tick those
required and click on OKto reprocess the
image.

Select Scaling from the menu to bring
up another window. Here you can
choose whether the backdrop sprite is to
be scaled, centred or tiled. In the case of
the latter two, you can control how the
image is to be scaled. There are also
options to reflect and rotate the picture.
Again, these facilities correspond to
those provided by ChangeFSI.

Finally, when you are happy with your backdrop, select
Save from the menu. It will be saved in the !GenBackDr
directory. When the application is reloaded, the backdrop
will be reloaded.

The author points out that only images ChangeFSI can
cope with are suitable, since it is ChangeFSI that does all the
work. Also, Interactive help and Desktop save are supported
by GenBackDr.

Icons aside

was the window handle, which for the icon bar had to be -1
(right side) or -2 (left side).

In RISC OS 3, RO may additionally contain an icon number
.or priority. This value is used in conjunction with new 'spe-
cial' window handles of -3 to -8. There meanings are
summarised in table 1.

It is recommended these days that you use codes -5 to -8 if
you want to put your icon in a special place. In this case, RO
contains a priority. Where it appears on the icon bar
depends on the priorities of other icons. Table 2 shows the
priorities of the most important standard icons. So for
example, to place an icon just left of the Display Manager,
use a window handle of -8 and a priority of, say &58000000.
Always choose values appropriately so your icon is in good
company.

You may notice that the !GenBackDr icon installs next to
the Display Manager. In case you were wondering how to do
this, it is a simple extension to the Wimp_CreateIcon call in
RISC OS 3. In RISC OS 2, this SWI was called with RI pointing
to a block describing the icon. The first word of the block

Table 1 - possible 'window' handles
for creating icons on the icon bar
-3 create icon to left of icon RO
-4 create icon to right of icon RO
-5 create icon on left side, scanning from left
-6 create icon on left side, scanning from right
-7 create icon on right side, scanning from left
-8 create icon on right side, scanning from right

Table 2 - major icon bar priorities
Task Manager
Help
Palette Utility
Applications
AOFS hard discs
AOFS floppies

&60000000
&40000000
&20000000
o
&70000000
&60000000

'A pps' icon
RAM disc
Ethernet
Econet
Other FSs
Printer drivers

&50000000
&40000000
&30000000
&20000000
&10000000
&OFOOOOOO

All submissions most welcome. Send to:

*INFO, Acorn USE'r, lOG Media, Media House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

or e-mail us at: starinfo@acornusr.demon.co.uk
You needn't include a letter but do please put your name,

address and program title on every disc and include a text file
containing at least your name, address and disc contents, An SAE
will ensure your discs are returned and any other instructions,
diagrams, saved screens etc are also gratefully received. And if
you e-mail us, please include your 'real' address too!
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Compatibility table
All the *INFO programs except
GenBackDr and 3DSurf work on
all versions of RiSe OS; the two
exceptions don't work on RiSe
OS 2. With 3DSurf this may be a
memory problem, as our Rise OS
2 A310 only has 1Mb in it, so if
you have? machine with more
memory it's worth a try.



•
NEW

SPEfiI(
Software Speech System
Jon Ouddington, 6a Old Mill Ave., Coventry,

CV470Y Tel: 01203415535

No PO Library offers a
choice of PO as wide as
Skyfall does. So don't
bother collecting other
PO libraries catalogue
discs. Send for the one
that counts. And choose
Skyfall.

Our new advanced SPEAK module is a BIG improvement on previous speech
synthesis on Acorn computers. More natural sound & intonation makes it easy
to listen to. It comes with a talking text editor 1 reader with data transfer tor
from other applications. Ideal for proof-reading, to find those errors a spelling
checker can't detect. Sit back and listen to ReadMe files, letters, or even long
stories. eeds OS 3 or later. SWI's and * commands are also provided.

"Please St;rtd,£J..for the
~:PE~.xtlte."-{~§/4?€g)j,f!o#iJ!L
~giimg~~==~

SPEAK can replace the speech modules in "Talking Pendown", "FullPhase"
etc. Also provides "talk-as-you-type" directly into any editor/word-processor
(eg. Impression, Edit). All for £19.50 inc. (Demo disc 6 x 25p stamps)

Write or phone for
deftails of SENstore
our new Individual

Educ:ation Plan writing
and recording package.

to: Dept. AU.
H.S.Software.
FREEPOST.

Swansea. SAt 9IZ
Tel: (01792) 2045119

developed with Silicon
Vision's

Teacher's
Problem:

+ !OOfo SPECIAL NEEDS
CODE OF PRACTICE

= TOO MUCH WORK!

SIN
store

Answer:

Part Exchange to
RiscPC

BLACK PRINTER
RIBBON RELOADS

Prices of NEW
Risc PC600 and 700

Just take the lop off, lake out the old ribbon and reload it
with a new one. Full instructions supplied.

Complete One Five
ribbon reload reload
£11.95 £6.99 £29.95
£9.99 £6.99 £29.95
£9.99 £6.99 £29.95
£9.63 £5.99 £23.95
£9.63 £6.99 £29.95

£14.95 £6.99 £29.95
£8.99 £-1.95 £19.99

[ust take the lop off, take out the old
ribbon and reload it with a new one,
Citizen Swift! ABC/l20D 5 black
reloads £9.99
Star LC1O/20/l00 5 black reloads£4.99
Star LC24 Range 5 black reloads ...£9.99
Seikosha 1900/2400/SL95 5 black
reloads £9.99
Epson FX80/LQ800 Range 5 black
reloads £ll.99
Star LC24-30/LC240 5 black
reloads £14.99

Typical Trade in
Allowances

A3000 £125
M40/1 £250
MOOO £325
ASOOO4/80/lb £450
PC600 (old style) £700
AKR1I12117/40 £ 50
AKR8 £ 75
AKF50 £150

Su1?ject to change
Please phone to confirm

Collection and delivery £30_00

Rise PC700 5M
4Wb RAM. 425Wb HD. IWb VRAM

Rise PC700 10M
BWb RAM. 850Wb HD. 2Wb VRAM

17"monitor option add
CDROM Drive add

£1360.00
Citizen Swift! ABC/224
Panasonic KXP2123/2124/21BO
Panasonic KXP2135
Star LC200 9 pin
Star LC24-1O/20/200
Seikosha SL95
Star LC24-30/LC2-1O

£1692.00

£ 275.00
£ 11I.00

For: HP DESK) ET 500, 510, 520, 550, 500c, 550C, 560C.
EPSON STYLUS 800. 1000. CANON BUBBLE)ET BC-Ol,
B)10E/EX/SX, 8C02, B)200, 8)130, 8)300, B)330.
OLfVE'fTl )1'150, 250, 350. CITIZEN PRO)ET.

6 Refill Kit 120ml p"re black £16.99
CANON B)C 600, B)C 4000

20 Refill Kil120ml pure black.. . £16.99
EPSON STYLUS four refills 120ml pure black £16.99
TRICOLOUR REFILL KITS FOR H.P. DESK)ET RANGE

CANON B)C600, B)C4000 ete. 10 Refills of Yellow,
Magenta & Cyan lBOml £24.99

EPSON STYLUS TRICOLOUR refill, 2 refills of
Yellow, Magenta & Cyan lBOml £24.99

Print Head Recovery Fluid for unblocking nozzles £5.95
Important: Please state type when ordering.

4 Colour Citizen Swift/ ABC/
240... . .£19.99
4 Colour Citizen Swift
(Reload] £9.99
4 Colour Star LClO £10.99
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £12.99
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin
(Reload)..... . £7.99
4 Colour Star LC200 24 Pin £19.99
4 Colour Star 2-1Pin (Reload) £9.99
1 Colour Star LC10 £9.99
1 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £9.99
1 Colour all Star 24 Pin £9.99
1 Colour Epson FXBO/LQ400/
MX80... . .£9.99
1 Colour Epson LX80 £9.99
1 Colour Panasonic KXP 1080 £9.99
Wide range of other ribbons available

H-ard Disk Exchanges
For ASOOOand MOOO,

40 or 8O/Ib to 210 lib - £ 79.00
40 or 80/lb to 425 /Ib - £ 129.00

for A3020
60/lb to 240 /Ib - £129.00

for RlsePC600
21011bto 425/1b - £ 99.00

for RlsePClOO
425/1b - 85011b - £ 99.00

Software transferred free.

SIMM Exchanges
4/1b to 8/1b - £115.00

4/1b to 16/1b- £255.00
8MBto 16/1b- £195.00

4/1b - £ 95.00
811b- £195.00

1611b- £335.00 For Panasonic 1080/81, 1124, 1180, 2123, 2135, Star LC200 9
Pin, Epson LQ100, Oki 182/390, Black bottle will re-ink lOO
+ ribbons.. . £9.95

All Prices include V A T and Carriage
How to order: Enclose cheques/PO made payable to

CARE ELECTRONlCS or use Access/Visa.

CARE ELECTRONICS
Dept ACU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston, ~

Watford, Herts, WD2 6JN. .,~
Tel: 01923 894064 Fax: 01923 672102

AJS Computers
SI Heath lh"iIJe

Chelmsford Esse.. ClIfz qHE
fel 012145l4SZ6l
fa ••012145l45Zll

emaila;scomps.demon.co.ulr
all prices plus vat and carriage



Free Ads
• Library cataloguing. Acorn or PC
versions. Search cross reference, sub-
ject, topic, Dewey, author, colour
code. Print and statistics. SAE
details. Dorridge Infant School,
Solihull B93 8EU.

• Many Micro Users and BBC Acorn
Users 1986-1993 with subscription
discs. Also Masterbreak, £10, Inter-
dictor, £5. Call for magazine list.
(01225) 762984.

• BBC Master, Torch 280 double
drive disc pack, Sanyo RGB moni-
tor, 14", with 'Perfect' software.
£300 ono. Tel: 01904 470698.

• Acorn A3000 2Mb RISC OS 3, CD-
ROM + titles, Style, Impression,
educational software, 80 games +
pad. Boxed; £395. World War 11CD
£60 ..Tel: 0181-224 3616

• A3010 1Mb - good condition -
many games including Saloon Cars
Deluxe, Zool, Crystal Maze and
many more - all apps discs
included. Bargain! £300 ono. Tel:
(01507) 607371.

• Wanted: Spare ARM 11processor
ICs. Would be greatly appreciated
for use in student development pro-
ject. Will pay. Tel: james on (01494)
726716.

• Magazines: Acorn User, January
1992 - January 1995. Archimedes
World, November 1992 - January
1995, complete with cover discs.
Offers. Tel: 01942 892700
evenings/weekends.

• Free BBC Master when you buy
my Microvitec CUB monitor for
£35. Call for details on (01846)
672130.

• Wanted. AMX mouse compatible
BBC Master series micro computer.
Nine pin 0 plug version 3.61. Tel:
(01835) 862175.

• A3010 2Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1,
colour monitor, lots of games, Stunt
Racer 2000, Speedball, Lemmings,
Flashback, Chocks Away, Bodywise,
etc. £425. Tel: (01732) 454707.

• Quick sale: A3000, no software,
only scart lead available. Bargain at
£100. Also Atari STFM 520, just
computer, £50. Tel: 0181-501 0955.

• School computer clearout 3 x BBC
B, 2 x masters,S x monitors, 3 x
5.25 drives, 1 x 3.5 drive, 1 x
modem, £200 the lot. All SAS, .
Contact BSSLtd on 0161-7635767.

• BBC B Watford DFS. Worldwise+,
Viewstore, Beebcalc, Disc drive,
colour monitor. Excellent condi-
tion. 80+ discs (games, educational,
languages). Many books, and more.
Tel: Norman 0181-950 4973
(evenings).

• A3010 4Mb RAM, 120HD, CD
ROM drive x 2 + PO COl + AU CD.
Sound sampler + microphone. Wide
range of software, £650. Tel: 0181-
8928744 (Twickenham area).

• Interested in PO and Budget Soft-
ware? Especially symphony/tracker
music? If so, phone Barnaby on
(01489) 894521. Also, for sale: The
Dungeon, £15 and Sound Sampler,
£25.

• A3010 2Mb, RISC OS 3, Learning
Curve, AKF50 monitor. Games incl.
Crystal Maze. As new with manuals
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and boxes, £400. Tel: (01508)
494106.

• Acorn Desktop C Release 4, Origi-
nal Disks, Manuals and packaging.
£60. Tel: 0181-657 0128.

• Games! E-Type 2, Flashback, Birds
of War and James Pond 2. £10 each.
Tel: (01794) 514613 after 5pm.

• A4000, 2Mb RAM, 80HD, Moni-
tor, Impression Junior, PC emulator,
Easiwriter2, Database, 25Mb + lots
of other software, leads, manuals,
boxes etc. VGC. £650 ono. Tel:
(01386) 750770.

• Rise PC CD-ROM drive, IDE inter-
face, cables, software, immaculate,
boxed, used once. £160 ono. Eureka
v3 £50. Acorn User magazines, free
to good home. Tel: (01633)894533.

• Coltori's Wordz word processor
plus manual. Genuine software.
Excellent condition. Boxed. Bar-
gain, £30 plus £2 postage. Tel:
0151-5468955.

• Games for sale! Xenon 2 and Pan-
dora's Box, £10 each. Guild of
Thieves, £5. Tel: (01363) 772691.

• A4000 2Mb RAM, HD80 Multiscan
monitor, Easiwriter, Desktop DB, PC
emulator, v1.8, Quest for Gold,
Hostages, Interdictor, £750. Tel:
(01763) 231059 after 7pm.

• BBC B+ computer twin disc drive,
dual 40/80T colour monitor, Manes-
mann printer, various ROMs.
Software: serious educational and
games, £100. Tel: 0151-677 1654.

• Acorn A5000, colourcard gold,
15" multisync monitor, 40Mb hard
disc, 4Mb RAM. Perfect condition.
Boxed with all manuals, £800 ono.
Tel: (01389) 765560.

• 2400 baud network modem. Ideal
for novices or clubs who don't want
a modem for each computer. Com-
plete with connections and
software, £30 ono. Tel: (01977)
620702.

• A3000, 2Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1,
Serial port chips, Midi sound card,
will accept £150 for quick sale. Tel:
01352 712937.

• Risc PC 600, colour monitor, 9Mb
RAM, 210Mb HO, CD-ROM, 486 PC
card, Publisher, Windows 3.1, MS
DOS 6.0, other software and maga-
zines, excellent condition. Nine
months old. £1450. Tel: (01224)
824528.

• 2Mb upgrade for an Archimedes
A3000. Perfect condition, £25 ono.
Tel: lan or Paul on (01855) 821228.

• Ultimate CD-ROM drive, dual
speed, for the A3020 series. In excel-
lent condition, £200. Tel: (01484)
684061.

• A3000, 2Mb RAM, new disc drive,
joystick and interface card, software
and games, Philips CM8833-11
monitor, Star LC24-200 printer,
£600 ono. Tel: (01292) 268509.

• A3000 Learning Curve, 2Mb RAM,
extra 3.5" drive complete with man-
uals and printer, £375. Tel: (01424)
830418 (evngs).

• 8Mb 33MHz A5000, 160Mb HO,
150Mb tape streamer, Impression
Publisher, Manual etc. Call lan on

(01734) 661431 or e-mail ian@daf-
fodif.demon.co.uk.

• A4000 Home Office for sale. 2Mb·
RAM, 80Mb HO, multiscan Monitor,
RISC OS 3.1, TurboDriver, mainte-
nance to Sep '96, £595 ono.
Impression Style & Fireworkz avail-
able separately. Tel: Hampshire
(01256) 52183 (evngs).

• ST 506 bare hard drive wanted
urgently; 40 or 50Mb. Will pay up
to £50. Cash waiting. Tel: (01407)
810184.

• EMR Studio 24 sequencer, SMPTE
podule, Creations samples, A3000 -
MIDI/user. Cost £500, want £150.
(will split) Also A3000, 2 Mb
upgrad, £25. Tel: Tim on Telford
(0973) 305994.

• P.D. for sale. £1 per disc. Write for
catalogue disc to:- 9 Rosedale
Avenue, Chesterfield, Derbyshire
S402UY.

• Archimedes Software for sale: Easi-
word, £9, Pinpoint database, £35,
MasterFile 3, £24, desktop The-
saurus, £9, Logotron Logo, £27,
Smart, £25, Glimpse, £5, Coffee, £7,
Sim City, £12, Quest for Gold, £9,
VoxBox, £19. All prices include
postage & packing. Tel: (Welwyn
Garden City) (01707) 324804.

• Microlin FX 9600bps pocket
modem inc leads, AC adaptor, £60.
Tel: 0161-973 0776.

• Acorn User back issues: September
1982 (issue 2) to September 1987 in
binders. October 1987 to May 1988
unbound. £50 ono. Details on
(01753) 543805.

• A5000, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HO,
1.6Mb FD, 14in multiscan monitor,
Ovation, Schema, DTO, Genesis, etc,
manuals £700. BJ330 A3 printer,
£250. Tel: Peter (01424) 445010.

• A3000 microcomputer system (2
Mb RAM, 60Mb internal HO, RISC
OS 3.10, serial upgrade), AKF12
colour monitor, manuals, discs, 120
games, £400. Tel: Andrew (01484)
861960.

• Acorn 3010 2Mb, loads of discs,
six months old, lots of games
including Premier Manager, Quest
of Gold, Easiword, all boxed. Cost
£800 will accept £200. Tel: Wayne
on (01708) 701712 after 5pm.

• A310 with ARM3, RISC OS 3.11,
4Mb RAM, 260Mb !DE Hard disc,
2nd floppy drive, colour monitor
and printer, £600 ono. Tel: Tom on
0151-6525833.

• Offers are invited for the purchase
of the following magazines, all in
perfect condition: BBC Micro
User/Acorn Computing - Issue No 1
March 1983 to September 1994,
complete. Risc User - November
1988 to March 1994, complete. Tel:
Woking (01483) 763756.

• Wanted: A5000 4Mb, also Impres-
sion Publisher and Artworks. Tel:
(01482) 376413.

• A3000 2Mb, colour monitor, Star
LC200 colour printer, much soft-
ware, all v.g.c. With all manuals,
£400. Will seperate. Tel: 0181-248
6816.

• A5000, 4Mb RAM, 125 MB HO,
multisync monitor, PC emulator,

Genesis Plus, games, manuals, can
demo and possibly deliver, £700.
Tel: (01543) 491867.

• A3000 colour monitor, RAM
upgrade, 9-pin printer, software: PC
emulator, Pipedream. All leads and
manuals. Cost over £1300, sell for
£300. Cardiff (01222) 613355.

• Acorn A3000 2Mb, colour moni-
tor, with MIDI interface and serial
upgrade. Good condition, £300.
Also Dune 11,£15 and E-Type2, £10.
Tel: (01798) 812436.

• For sale! 100 5.25in double-density
disks £10 incl. p&p labels without
disc sleeves. Tel: Matthew on 0181-
5244326.

• Multi I/O Board from Leading
Edge for A3000 with RISC OS 3.
Comprises HO floppy drive 85Mb
hard drive. Cost, £513. Sell for £250
ono. Tel: (01695) 573715.

• BBC bits - shadow RAM (RRP
£54), £27; sideways ROM/RAM
board w/b.backup (RRP £65), £32;
mouse w/Quest Paint & mat (RRP
£40), £20; Viewsheet, £3; Toolkit,
£4; books, and software SOp each.
All have instructions. Details:
(01625) 431067.

• Acorn 3010, 2Mb, excellent con-
dition, 6 months old, lots of games
including Premier Manager, Quest
of Gold, EasiWord, all boxed. Cost
£800, will accept £200. Tel: (01708)
701712.

• Risc PC 600, AKF60, 8Mb RAM,
2Mb VRAM, CD-ROM, £1800 ono.
Cornpo, £90, Rephorrn, £30, Wordz,
£40, Personal Accounts, £35, Graph
Box Pro, £60, Simon The Sorcerer,
£15, Crystal Maze, £15. Tel: 01734
575952.

• Cum ana Bravo SLCD CD-ROM
drive for sale. Fits A5000. Complete
with speakers and four CD-ROM
titles, unwanted gift, £250 ono. Tel:
(01279) 724339.

• A5000 4Mb, 256Mb HO FPA, 14in
colour monitor, 486 card, 2 digitis-
ers, Analogue port, sound sampler, 2
serial MIDI card, CD-ROM, manuals,
SolidTools, Euclid + lOOs of soft-
ware titles, £2000. Tel: Ipswich
(01473) 602283.

• A310, colour monitor and soft-
ware, £160 ono. Tel: (01463)
831658.

• A5000, 4Mb RAM, 80Mb HO, AKF
SOmonitor, £700. Tel: 0131-447 8624.

• Wanted! Any emulators for the
Archimedes. Send lists to: Matthew,
19 Garfield Road, North Chingford,
London E4 7DG or phone on 0181-
5244326.

• Interested in Acorn Computers?
Then phone Rob on 0121-766 7290.
Discuss what you can do. Help to
build and establish an enthusiastic
club in Birmingham.

• A3010 2Mb, joystick, speakers +
various disks (games + serious). Also
Panasonic colour printer with box,
manuals etc, £350 ono. Tel: (01282)
867921 after 6pm.

• Acorn Electron 32K Pres 3.5in
drive view and viewsheets also logo
cartridges. 9-pin printer, joystick;
books, disks, scart leads etc., £85
ono. Tel: (01203) 503383.



SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
BUDGET GAMES I

...... YOU WIll tlUY nn: l"OllOWING:-
Tndlts, The Adventure Interpreter: £7.99
Escape from Exeria 2 (The Rewrite!! 1):-

Risc PC Version: £7.99 Ordinary Version:£4.99

YOU WIlt. MAl<'t:MAl<'t:A CHt:QUt: O~ 1'0
I'AYAtlt.t: TO SOFT ~OCl<'SOFTWA~t: AN"
St:N" IT TO THIS F~t:t:I'OST A""~t:SS:-
SOFT ROCK SOFTWARE.
FREEPOST (BS 7978) Westbury·on· Trym, Bristol, BS I0 7BR,

(All prices include postage. Please allow 28 days.)

GRAPHICS

Dlxon Dlxona
35 Rokeby Drive, Kenton ~

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4JY
01912853042 North East <corn Dealer

Textile Transfer Paper
Truly Remarkable and Revolutionary

Oil!} iJ.:;.jJ$(}J(fJ!R@@if (f;@(jjf)(ljJ1fi
Print it - Iron it - Wear it

Ink Jet Dot M.lrlx
4 SheetsA4
£8

Laser Photocopiers
30 Sheets A4
£44

Wax Cravons
100 Sheets
£140

Also in 36" wide rolls of 80ft LengthAlso available in A3

Children, Hobby Kit - include, ~ T-Shirt, and Template, 10.99
MouseMat Kit - Your favourite Pin-Up to stare at S.99

Refill your inkjet with UVLR ink
No Fade Ultra Violet Light Resistant ALL COLOURS

3 Refills (60 ml) for 18.89 me VAT & postage
FLUSH SOLUTION (why not change your cartridge colour)
Flush out the old refill with new £5.00 ine VAT & postage

REFILLS FOR ALL INKJETS FROM 11.98
Cartridges for JP1SO's£19.96

FLYPIUfIT £ ~9.97
D&fID C81tT £ ~9,OO
KliYDOfIQD EMULfITOIt £ 12.00

ALL THINGS ACORN

GRAPHICS I

For YOU, yes YOU!
Scans from NEW Epson GT9000 scanner

+ photographic slide scans.
Prints from Calligraph A4-1200 laser printer.

Cost effective colour printing from Artworks
for example 1000 A5 prints only £120, A4 £145.

100+ Replay Video Snippets on disk.
Quality image sets, Kenyan Wildlifeetc!
+ Other quality services at club prices.

From: Birdlech, 33 Blackbird Close, Bradweli,
Great Yarmouth, Norlolk NR31 8RT

Tel: 01493 600966. Fax: 01493 442445

MULTIMEDIA BUREAU

G1fIlPl¥lPri~
CUT VINYL BUREAU

LETTERING, LOGOS & DECALS

cut in self-adhesive vinyl an our

plotter from Acorn DRAW files.

Any size, colour and quantity.

Ideal for 5igns, Van sides, Car Decals
& Exhibition graphics.

14 Eldon Terrace Reading Berks RG1 4DX
Tel 01734 567947 Fax 01734561112

11 UTlLITIE- BUSINESS SOFTWARE

DSL SUPPLIES

DECEMBER
SPECIAL OFFERS!

35% OFF AR;t(LOCIC/
,ftirjle tlfJ'~F;1I{JUI£22.15/

10 tlfJ'~F;1I{JUI£90,35/

"At last a truly
professional Pinboard!"

35% (lllrf[(tlflRRlZ
gte !ieel(ee tft!t<-arie

;t/oa' £271,00/
All prices exclude post &.. packing

DSL SUPPLIES

~
Squirrel

Blinds is an easy to use, but sophisticated 'Pinboard' type
application which will make your life a whole lot more
effortlessly when using your computer.

• Have blinds which snap open and close at the click of a
mouse, therefore taking up no valuable desktop space.

• Give your icons long meaningful names at last!

• Change the icon displayed by choosing from over
one thousand sprites we have provided.

• Set windows to open automatically whenever your
favourite application is loaded. You'll never have to look
for that elusive file again!

• Make a blind which will attach itself to the side of your
application, it will then follow your favourite application's
window around the desktop just like it was made for it!

Rise USER review - "it went straight onto my icon bar!'

Blinds costs only £24.95 plus £1.00 Postage, etc.
No VAT. Blinds requires RISC OS 3.10 or better.

A demonstration disc is available free of charge on receipt
of a A5 size SSAE. You'll find Blinds is available from all
good Acorn software dealers or direct from:

Quantum Software at 35 Pinewood Park, Livingston,
EH54 aNN, Scotland. Tel/Fax: 01506 - 411162

DEALER

St Margaret's Lane
FAREHAM
Hants P014 4BQ
Tel/Fax 01329 841600

HARDWARE

TWO-WAY DATA SWITCHES
ONE PARALLEL PORT - TWO PRINTERS!
(OR PRINTER + CD ROM/CONSOLE etc.)
ONL Y £17.95! • ELIMINATE CONNECTOR WEAR

: INTEGRAL LEAD CONNeCTS
~ (INC POSTAGE) _ DIRECTL Y TO COMPUTER

~ ONLY 95X85mm • LONG LIFE

•. WITH 1M OF COMPACT AND ERGONOMIC

CABLE ~ NO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL

11/ PRH,.'1tR 511... WORKS WITH ACORN AND PCs

o ~ SWITCH ~ IDEAL FOR PARALLEL PORT

c:::J CONSOLES eo TBA

~ TEUFAX MISEN ELECTRONICS

OR ~ 01722 lliESTREET,FARLEV,

n2256 SALISBURV SP51AA

100/ Discount
/0 + Free mobile phone

- 3rd Party Acorn, PC, peripherals
• Repairs and maintenance
- Delivery includes installation & tutorial
- Free technical support 7 days a week
- Consultation to education & business

QuantumIntemational
3 Haughmond,WoodsideGrange Road,LondonNt2 BST

Mobile:095654 00 55 .

• Master 128. Turbo eo-processor.
Viewstore, Pascal, Dumpout 3 and
ADT ROMs. 40/80 switchable twin
drive. Colour monitor, Digimouse,
Manuals, books, software, etc.,
£250. Tel: (01233) 812250.

• A410 4Mb RISCOS 3, games and
applications including Wordz,
Taxan dot-matrix printer user
guides and manuals. Excellent
condition, professionally serviced,
£400. Tel: (01832) 226351.

• Watford Electronics 2Mb Memory
Upgrade for A3000. As new, boxed,
tested, easy to fit, £25 ono. Tel:
(01625) 431349.

• A5000 4Mb fast RAM,100Mb HD,
Eizo 9060S multiscan monitor,
Acorn 1/0 + MIDI interface £850
ono. HP 500C colour printer, £200
ono. Tel: (01525) 237625.

Hand Scanner 256, software
(lots). Cost £700. Morley CD-
ROM drive, £100. Tel: (01242)
672985 (evngs only).

• A30QO, 2Mb, serial/MIDI port,
Acorn colour monitor, ERM Stu-
dio 24, Pipedream, Solid Cad,
Film maker, PC emulator, man-
uals, £300. Panasonic KX-PI081
Printer £50. All good condition.
Tel: 0151-678 1074 (evngs)

• Boxed 4Mb A4000, RISC OS
3.11, double speed CD-ROM,
80Mb HD, Multiscan + software
+ manuals. £800. Elements

• Scanlight 256 with card. £95.
Tel: Surrey 0181-6470668.

• A3000 2Mb RAM Philips moni-
tor LX400 printer £450. A3000
2Mb RAM Acorn monitor LX400
printer, £450. Tel: (01773) 872927.

• A5000 with monitor, hard
disc, 160Mb, 4Mb RAM, CC

CD-ROM, £75 (RRP135), Font
Director £10, Investigator Ill,
£20, CC Turbo driver HP £25,
£10 each: SWIV, Virtual golf, .
Lotus 11, All boxed. Tel: (01695)
421902.

• Games for sale including Bat-
tle Chess, Magic Pockets,
Neuryon, SWIV, Chuck, Rock,
Gods, Carnage inc, Zool, Xenonz
and lots more, £10 each. Tel:
(01529) 306590.

• A5000, 4Mb, 80Mb HD, RISC
OS 3.1, Multiscan monitor
software. Tel: (01822) 616371.
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SURREY

e Caiancraft Ltd.
THE COMPLETE ACORN DEALER

a
ED~ON

AGENCY

Showroom open 9.00 - 5.30 six days and to 8.00 on Thursday.
Acom range on display, and full demonstrations given.
Lots of programs, games and education software for you to try.
Full service and repair facilities.
Acorn Approved Education Agent, Network Dealer and
Training Centre.

"Ve),fj helpful people"
with a 12 year long reputation for exceptional service and support

Easy parking.

96 High Road, Byfleet,
Surrey KT14 70T

Tel: (01932) 342137 Fax: (01932) 336435
•

WEST YORKSHIRE
THECHOICEOFEXPERIENCE For the flat serviee ia Yorkshire

.- (we'"."')
CA.IL vS! for A3e:lG, A3ezo, .w-,A7-,

Biuft;A4 P_ ••••U PtJdrer.8oolr

Il Visit our Showroom
Open ••~ ID s.~ Ho.. Tues.w••• Bat.

••~o ID 7.~ Tbrs €I Fri.

DaY)1l &mputer Services Acornt TechnologyCentre
Pri"Jer>, Ribbons.Lnk: Cartridges, Refills
Expert Advice & After Sales Service ~V-
'w.ailOnJe,.Ma.rlerCard. Visa. Switch T_~. Ho to find s ==
Rmgfor Prices ~ . W I U __ n

Service &: Repair 10 all Equipment ~ A6l!
FulJRallgeofAcorllHardware&Software Hd:IdIrstd:S .....••...••.../ _

(We operate the Acorn Finance Schemes) ~ 4J ~lttIt!:tfIf"lI/iJIf

Full Range of Educational Software __
ill Stock &. 01.Demo

TeL 01924 254800
Fax. 01924 258036

Acor n :'-'RISC PC• ..". HEWLETTPocket Book 1Ii4iI ~~ PACKARD - Canon

KE'(Bo,::n

uOG::S::!8Gu
ACORN Education Dealer
ACORl Network Dealer
ACORN Special Needs Centre

00/0 finance or up to n24 :9: a
£150 cashbaek on Rise pe~ ~egworth ~

~ J;r~ ~
Visit our Showroom just Y2 mile from ~ I .":::;:::;2;~:::~:::n::500 M1_QghboroUgh

51 High Street Kegworth "'J ~
Derby DE74 2DA
TeI 01509 672222

DERBYSHIRE
OZ FINANCE SCI-IEME

ACORN ASSIST FINANC~E SCHEMES
COLOUR ~ MONO PRINTING
CO-ROM DRIVES /' Airl/1 ("
HARD DISC DRIVES VV I , lJ
MEMORY UPGRADES at
MODEMS
PRACTICAL ADVICE
PRINTERS
REPAIRS
SCANNERS
SCANNING SERVICE
SOFTWARE
SPARES
TI.JIT!ON
TEl£PHDNE HOT LINE

Ofjelective
Acorn Approved Dealership

Telephone 01332 690691
Facsimile 01332690691

Selective Computer Services - 8 Old Gate Avenue - Weston on Trent - Derby - DE72 2BZ

WEST MIDLANDS

~
--"Millside", 133 High Street,

W ollaston, Stourbridge,
West Midlands, DY8 4NZ. WI~~.:~gf£~ON

MAUDENS

• Acorn Authorised Service Centre
• Authorised Microsoft re-seller
• FREE Bottle of Champagne with every machine purchased

PLUS 15% Discount on Centre Stage Theatre Breaks
• MAIL ORDER - It is our policy to match most prices on offer
With 15years of service you can't go wrong with Maudens

]eh(01384)444433/833300.F~(01384)441655

CUMBRIA

Acorn Cumbria Software Systems
Education Agency Specialist Acorn Dealer

Rise PC700, A7000
Sales, Repairs, Software, Peripherals

Network design and installation
Ethernet, Nexus ATM, Multi-platform networks

Semerc Authorised Dealer

CSS Ltd., Unit 3A, Townfoot Industrial Estate lel: 016977 3779
Brampton, Cumbria, CAB 1SW



~CORN AUTHORISED
EDUCATION AGENT
FOR THE MIDLANDS

• Special Needs' Business' Repairs'
• Network cabling throughout the UK •

We've expanded - New Showroom - Full new Acorn
range on display, including networked products

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

ESSEX
AT LAST!

A File Server which INTEGRATES your computers

TheDATATHORNSUPERSERVER

• Integrates Ethernets of Acorn, Apple and PCs
• Enhances fast RISC based computers (eg RiscPC)
• is EASY to manage and INDUSTRY-STANDARD
• can run DIFFERENT NOS (eg NT, Novell)
• can support upwards of 75-100 CLIENTS
• is the most COST-EFFECTNE server for 20 users
• is the first PowerPC/pCI based server offered to

education
• has built-in CD-ROM
• is guaranteed by MOTOROLA for FIVE YEARS
• reference sites available

Datathorn is an i3 prefered dealer and Acorn
Education Dealer.

Contact John Hart or Vince Hagedorn now
on (0181) 502 4221

DATATHORN
Systems Lld

The Seedbed Centre, Langston Rd, Lough/on ESSEX.IGIO 3TQ
Fax (0181) 508 6660 Email: sales@dthorn.demon.co.uk

ACORNUSER
is published by lOG ..•

CALL:
Lisa-Jo or Emma on 01625 878888

for further "etails...
* World's largest IT publisher
* 250 titles in 65 countries
* 60 million world wide monthly readership
* Organises 72 events in 28 countries - including E3* World's largest ITconsultancy -
* Over $1 BILLIONgross turnover for '94 ~;:~!PoG
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NEW FREE gifts

when you subscribe to

Choose anyone of these excellent free gifts or special
offers when you subscribe to the most established,
informative Acorn magazine in the world, each and
every month.

Subscribing takes out the hassle of trekking down to the
newsagents each month as every issue is delivered to
your door, postage free. You're also protected against
any cover price rises that may take place over the
duration of your subscription.

The best way to subscribe is by continuous quarterly
direct debit, where you can spread the cost with a small
payment each quarter, rather than paying one lump sum
in advance. Plus - you can forget about the worry of
your subscription ever lapsing, as it runs until you are
ready to cancel.

BINDER &
TWO FREE

MAGAZINES

Exclusive to Acorn User
this binder will hold up to
13 issues of your favourite
magazine. PLUS receive an
extra two magazines
absolutely FR~E!
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PIPEDREAM 4
.SAVE £80

~ £50 HOLIDAY
~ VOUCHER

Acorn User gives you £50 off
your next holiday
abroad!

...•.-;- ..•.
£:;il _

- . . . ABTA tour operators'
. to £50 reductIon on most d Valid for mmlmum

offer entItIes reClPle~:d WIth xpert travelllmlt:r mformatlon avaIlable
brochures when bO~ holiday overseas. Furth
two people, seven a1 ble for UK resIdents
on request Only avar a



STAR
FIGHTER

3000
SAVE £29.95
Winner of our
reader's
Best Game
award. An
original and
thrilling space
game from
Fednet.

PUBLISH
ART-

SAVE £15.00
The ultimate DTP
resource - 1500
original designs, a
massive 13Mb of
eye catching
resources - for
perfect DTP

An unmissable collection of
4 high density discs,
overflowing with a total of
6Mb of the best educational
and PD software available.
(Low density discs also
~~~ available)

~

4 DISK
GIFT-
PACK

--

'h'

Priorit subscriptions form

~YES! Please enrol me for the following 13 issue
subscription to Acorn User NOW!

EU £53.99 4203 0 World £68.99*4202
'Unfortunately World subscribers are not eligible to receive the free gift/special offer

I would like to pay by:o Cheque/postal order made payable to lOG Mediao Credit card (Visa/ Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expiry date I~ / I
Card No. ITITI ITITI I I :I [ I:: [ [=1
~ Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

~, 4210 0 with payments of £9.49 by continuous quarterly direct debit
See section 2.
Your subscription will continue until you cancel. Over a year you will receive 13 issues.

Name of Bank/Building Society .

Address .

Name of Account .

Your Account No Sort Code .

Date Signature(s) .

Your instructions to the bank/building sodety:
I instruct you to pay direct debits from my
account at the request of IDG Media. The
amounts are variable and may be debited
on various dates. No acknowledgement
required.

I understand that IDG Me~ia may
change the amounts and dates only after
giving me prior notice. I will inform the
bank/building society in writing if I wish to
cancel this instruction. I understand that if

any direct debit is paid which breaks the
terms of the instruction, the bank! building
society will make a refund. Bank/building
society may decljne to accept instructions
to pay direct debit from some types of
accounts.

FOR OFFICE USE ONL Y
Originator's ID No. 851412

Ref No .

Please send me the following FREEGift/Special Offer (tick one):

4204 8Piped ream 4
4205 Binderand two

magazines

4206 0 Starfighter 3000

Only £5 4207 § Publish Art Only £10
4208 Acorn User Gift Pack FREE

FREE 4209 £50 holiday voucher FREE
FREE

For the gift pack please specify whether you require High or Low density
discs (delete as appropriate)

• Please remember to either add the appropriate amount when you write
your cheque or if paying by direct debit, please send additional payment

All subscriptions v/ill commence with the next available issue.
This offer can not be used in conjunction with any other subscription offer.

Name , .

Address " , .

Postcode , Tel , ,,, .

Now send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,
Database Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral l65 3EB. Tel: 0151-357
1275. Please state if credit card billing address is different from the

delivery address. Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above informa-
tion <Ire acceptable.

lOG Media offers you the chance to receive information about other
organisations' goods and services, please tick the box if you prefer not to
take advantage of this. 0
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The Moxon
Interview

Mark Moxon

It's a beautiful summer's day, and my
interviewee is sunning himself on the

roof of the pub he works in. There's Blur on
the stereo, garden gnomes in the bar down-
stairs, and the only noticeable link to
computers is the Pocket Book 11 casually
laid among the fashionable newspapers and
magazines. The sun-lover is Mark Moxon,
ex-editor of Acorn User, and this classic
London pub is where Acorn User has been
run from for the past nine months.

Being an editor of Acorn User is one of
those jobs with a rather unclear career path;
it's a bit hard to see the rookie Acorn User
editor serving his time as a stringer on a
provincial Acorn computer magazine in
Aberdeen. -

'I was in the right place at the right time,'
smiles Mark modestly. 'I was doing Maths
and Computation at Lincoln College Oxford
- I'm a founder member of the Oxford
Archimedes Group - and was sponsored by
the MoD. Most of my work was covered by
the Official Secrets Act, so all I can tell you
is that I got to watch the bubbles rising in
the liquid supercoolant which surrounds the
circuit boards in a Cray 2, which was a right
bundle of laughs.

'I hadn't applied for any jobs because I'd
made up my mind that I was going to buy a
camper van and travel round the UK. I quite
fancied investigating all the pubs in
England, as I'd not really seen much of the

There are
more important
things to do
in pubs than
discuss Rise
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country I lived in. The plan was to fund this
by getting any old job for six months then
to head off on my own personal road movie.

'By chance I got the latest issue of Rise
User and they wanted a technical assistant,
so I applied and got the job. On the day I
started their technical editor left so I sud-
denly ended up doing both jobs. The I found
out how much camper vans cost and
quickly invented Plan B.'

Plan B arrived in the shape of the post of
technical editor at Acorn User, back in
February 1993 when Karen Donaghay was
editor and the magazine was published by
Redwood Publishing in London. Soon after-
wards two major upheavals in the
magazine's life took place; Karen left to go
travelling in India and Acorn User was
bought by Europress. Despite his relative
inexperience, Mark convinced Europress
that he had the imagination and drive
needed for the job of editor.

Mark lives - as has been pointed out -
above a pub in London. Europress (now lOG
Media) is based just north of Macclesfield,
over three hours' drive away. However,
because so much of the Acorn market is
based near London, Europress allowed Mark
to stay there, only commuting to
Macclesfield for one or two days a week.

'It worked out for the best anyway, but
I'd never have moved north again,' says
Mark, a native of Stoke-on-Trent turned
Londoner, accent and all. 'For the past nine
months, and with the aid of a fax modem,
I've run Acorn User from above a pub. What
more could I want?

'In that time I've laid out and typeset an
entire issue and two supplements and done
a full redesign on the magazine. The
redesign was mostly based on Cosmopolitan
and other women's mags - just because we
are a computing magazine doesn't mean we
have to look dull, boring and drab. I wanted
something that looked good; well-written
and interesting, but with the style to
match.'

The interview started on the roof of
Mark's pub flat in London but the photo
was taken at Mottram Hall, a grand hotel in
the Cheshire countryside, where Mark
stayed when he visited Macclesfield. The
endless travelling along the M6 finally got
to him; by the time you read this, Mark will
be on the other side of the world in
Australia, having left his job at the start of
October. The Pocket Book's going with him,
but only as a very minor part of his luggage.

-'There's more to life than computers,' says
Mark, as he pauses on a stile in the hotel
grounds and considers his future. 'That'Il be
heresy to some people reading this, but it's
true. Occasionally someone would corner
me in the pub in the evening and try to talk
Acorn at me. I'd tell them to chill out -
sometimes I'd be a lot ruder - because there
are more important things to do in pubs
than discuss RIse os. Trust me.' A

Jill Regan U
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REMOVABlE HARDDRIVE 9Y9TEM
* TOTAl DATA SECURITY* EASY DATA TRANSFER BETWEEN COMPUTERS* IDEAl HARDDISC BACKUP

The removable harddrive system fits into a 51A" drive. slot in the RiscPC and
harddrives are available in many sizes which can simply plug in and out of
the slot as required. The drive may be locked in place to prevent
unauthorized removal. For total security the drive may be removed and
stored in a safe place to prevent unauthorized access to your data. Because
the removable drives are available in any size (up to at least 1Gb) they are

also ideal for use as backups for existing harddrives, and may be easily transported between different computers for rapid
transfer of large datafiles. The system is available for use with both IDE and SCSI filing systems.
External boxes are available to enable SCSI removable drives to be used with older Acorn models. Please 'phone for details.

PAl TV CODERS

Price £411.25 ine vat

There are now two coders in our range which cover all Acorn computer models and allow
Computer output in virtually all screen modes to be converted to a PAL TV signal suitable for
recording to a video recorder or displaying on any TV with a Video input socket.

The PLC/3 is our standard model which works in any of the 'standard TV' modes (eg modes
12 & 15) on all Acorn computer models. (Note that the AKF60 & AKF85 monitors will not
work in these modes, although the PLC/3 will still produce a TV output with the RiscPC). The
PLC/3 has a 15 pin RGB output for the monitor, a BNC for video and an S-VHS socket for S-
Video.

A new addition to the range - the AVKJ3 will work with all computer models in all screen
modes up to 800 x 600 resolution in 16 million colours. It has a remote control with facilities
for zooming, freezing & panning the TV picture. Ideal for lectures and demonstrations etc. The
AVKJ3 includes all connecting cables including a SCART which gives TV frequency RGB O/P
for large screen TV's, a phono socket for composite video and an S-VHS socket for S-Video.

Note.-Older Acorn Computer models may have 9 pin monitor sockets. 9 to lfipin & 15 to 9 pin
converters are available at £4.11 each.

Price

NEW ACORN COMPIJ'TER MOl)ElSI - THE RISCPC?OO &- THE A7000
SPECIAl OFFER - FREI' MEM8ERJ~HIP OF ~rHEVIRUS PROTECTION SCHEME AND

STUDI024PRO AT JUST £'49.00 WlTH ANY RISCPC PURCHASE
RiscPC600 Computers A7000 Computers 3.5" Harddrives SCSI Cards

B Prices inc VAT& Delivery! NB Prices inc VAT& Delivery!
4Mb HD425 +AKF60 £1325 2Mb Net +AKF60 £1039
4Mb HD425CD+AKF60 £1450 2Mb NetCD +AKF60 £1169
4Mb HD425 +AKF85 £1650 2Mb HD425 +AKF60 £1099
4Mb HD425CD+AKF85 £1775 2Mb HD425C[) +AKF60 £1219

4Mb HD425 +AKF60 £1189
RiscPC700 Computers 4Mb lID425CID+AKF60 £1299

5Mb HD425 +AKF60 £1550
5Mb HD425 +AKF85 £1875 RiscPC upgrades»
5Mb HD425CD+AKF60 £1699 1Mb to 2Mb Vram . £116.32
5Mb HD425CD+AKF85 £1999 4Mb SIMM Ram £135.12
10Mb HD850 +AKF60 £1949 8Mb SIMM Ram £258.50
10Mb HD850 +AKF85 £2249 16Mb SIMM Ram £405.37
10Mb HD850CD+AKF60 £2069 16bit sound card £69.32
10Mb HD850CD+AKF85 £2374

486PC Card £116.32
(Only with RiscPc)

Note: All RiscPC's come with one
years on site warranty

Pineapple Software
Suites 13 & 14

South Park Business Centre
310 Green Lane, //ford

Essex IG1 1XT
Tel 0181 5991476 Fax 0181 5982343
email: - sales @pineaple.demon.co.uk

Terms:- All prices include
17.5% vat. Carriage FREE to
mainland UK Phone for quote
outside U.K. Official orders,
cheques and all major credit
cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

For demonstrations of most of
our advertised products why not
come and visit us in our new
offices (easy parking) where you
can see most of the Acorn range
of computers and other hardware
in action.




